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INTRODUCTION

1

SENATOR FOGAZZARO in r*. <r
•

- .

y-rs- career as a nSra„7 ht^^ff-»f-'-n'yordinary power and pertinénce óf f^= ^
^ ^'"'*-

he has suddenly becomLTn : I
"owning work,

The censor, oft /^^have aSurS' r'^..'^*''"'^-
lation of this hook hTlnH ^ "^ ""^ *«'«* ^^u-

m a French translation in fL o j ^^ appeared

and in Gerraan in fl™«aJ SlT £' ^'"^ ^""^"^
cantre of relieious fnd r. Ì t^ '^°'"« ""e storni

bought bvTstUl ^de "7 '^''^'=- Now it wiU be

doct'rinesU^:'J.rbyX'%X tZ^^i''
"^^

in Italv, at whirh th» d
'"^ ^«ading Catholic layman

Ttae ^'Iht i?:^&foHhe'™ '^!^™ '^«•
of the Church-of ^™„ ^™*'<^™='n'es
learned Ren^^L """ ""?'='""« Voltaire, some
thcy thr^ZkrZe^'^^T^ Michelet-which

lic layman Tth theW ' ,T n
""'^ P"'°'3' 'h" Catho-

Whatever the ^iilfie^J ^Sj^Zrl^ S'^'t'they bave made the fortune ni /h« i!I , .u ^^^ ^'

addition io hterature.
'^'"'^ '^ ^ ^^



VI INTRODUCTION

II

Antonio Fogazzaro, the most eminent Italian novel-
ist since Manzoni, was bom at Vicenza, on March 25,
1842. He was happy in his parents, his father, Mariano
Fogazzaro, being a man of refined tastes and sound
learning, while his mother. Teresa Barrerà, united
feminine sweetness with wit and a warm heart. From
chUdhood they influenced ali sides of his nature, and
when the proper time carne they put him in charge of
a wise tutor, Professor Zanella, who seems to have
divined his pupU's talents and the best way to culti-
vate them. Young Fogazzaro, having completed his
course in the classics, went on to the study of the law
which he pursued first in the University of Padua and
then at Turin, whither his father had taken up a vol-
untary exUe; for Vicenza, during the forties and
fifties, lay under Austrian subjection, and any Italian
who desired to breathe freely in Italy, had to seek the
liberal air of Piedmont.
Fogazzaro received his diploma in due season, and

began to practise as advocate, but in that casual way
common to young men who know that their real leader

^ not Themis, but ApoUo. Ere long he abandoned the
Bar and devoted himself with equal enthusiasm to
music and poetry, for both of which he had unusual
aptitude. Down to 1881 he printed chiefly volumes of
verse, which gave him a genuine, if not popular repu-
tation. In that year, he brought out his first romance.
Malombra, and from time to time during the past
quarter of a century he has foUowed it with Daniele
Cortts II Mistero del Poeta, Piccolo Mondo Afttico
Piccolo Mondo Moderno, and finally, in the autumn of
1905, // Santo. This list by no means exhausts his
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productivity, fot he has worked in many fields but if

has conceived of the career of a man ofle éS' afa

h^iTT ^^ ^""^^ *° his studies in fiction Sohis boolts are ripe, the fraits of a deliberatel^d ri.hnature, and not the «ndfaUs of a merTl te«^ trS^And now, at a little more than three score yeTrs the

IH
Many elements in Th, Suini testify to its importancebut hese would net make it a worlc of art Td X;Hi
,

it .s as a work of art that it first appeals tTrekderlwho may care little for its religious purlr ItTs
'

great novel-so great. that, after living S'its characters, we cease to regard it as a novel ft al It keSsour suspense on the stretch from beg nnL to Sd
Town'>'

w'
l"™""- *"' "'™ victoriolly cS^ts own

? We hurry on, at the first rcading, for te
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solution
;

then we go back and discover in it anotherworld of profound interest. That is the true si^of amasterpiece. ^ ^ *

£W^ to compare it with
; but TA^ Saint suroasses

ts'cen^rL'r "T^f k'^
*'^ ^^^^*^^ signiSc""

its centrai theme, but by its subtie psychologv itswider honzon, its more various contacts Zh'lUeBenedetto the Saint, is a new character in fiction ammghng of St. Francis and Dr. DoUinger, a man of
'^-<^^y^^njntemgence, a medieval in fafth Chintcould be finer than the way in which Signor Fogalz^f

stnfl'^'rf '
""^ ^^*^^^^^' ^^ ^i^io^. his depres-

Ss ''"'*'
'
''°^' *'^ P^y^^^^ ^"^ mentire,actions gives US, m a word, a study in religiouspsychology without rivai in fiction. We foUowSedetto s spintual fortunes with as much eageraL as Ifthey were a love story.

«^S^fness as it

tum ?o*fin^ ^^"V" ^' ^°^' '*°^- Wh^^e shall oneturn to find another hke it ? Jeanne seldom appearsm the foreground, but we feel from the firet to wTh!

^STut e^;ur™ ''' '^''-' -'^"«^ -^^

xpenences. He causes to pass before you al]
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drive himaway with siti A?"'. *''' '^' ^""^

of ecdesiastiJwe in ™2. S^?"'
a panorama

Priests and mcnk/and'^tes^^l tith'^ir i^'

of -«^ioiTc"ont;'^TL \r^*:/ *^'-*
of intrigue of secret messagl pa^Tin/.o anTfrZ'

you ferisTsaXuXJtrnS-^/ritr^
govemment, but of the craftv r.w ,

^*^"
Of cardinais who su^rt^nL^^^'^r^rre^t'

avarice " "„H "1"™"'- ''°™™««." " the spirit otavance and the spmt of immobilitv." The Pn™rephes in a tone of resiiratinn . i, ! P®

.s.^ssness;rhC^J:;tLrt^„tat:

}
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IV

The Sainf may be considered under manvaspects-mdeed, the critics. in their efforts o clSSy
it. have already fallen out over its real charac er

creed
.

others, as a novel pure and simple
; othersa a campaign document in the broades sense

fession The Jesuits have had it put on the Index •

the Christian Democrats have accepted t as tti;gospel: j^et Jesuits and Christian Democra^ bothprofess to be Catholics. Such a divergente oroDin^n

pTeTa^dt^alif^
'''' ''''"^^ P-eSefuir^"power and that it is many-sided.

Instead of pitching upon one of these views as

cumvated far beyond his kind, after havine had avehement love affair is stricl:e„ witl, rem^ "ex

LITI! f't~'"
""'"''^^' comfort-and devo es"• '^y- heart and soul to the worship o God

^e lay SeT h
'" '""°" "' " ^s Benedetto

amonVthe SahL ^.f"''
'^' P^'^^'"' population

hZ and l>!f • " ""^^ ^ his erLds of

wouid haveV„tSe:tef;trphirx,^:

!»MÈL*r- W;
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but after bis conversion, he had devoured the Scrip-
tures. and studied the books of the Fathers, untU
the spmt of the early, simple, untheological Church
had poured into him. It brc tght a message of truth
which so stirred him that he could not rest until he
imparted it to bis fellows. He preached righteous-
ness—the supremacy of conduct over ritual—love as
the test and goal of life ; but always with full acknow-
ledgment of Mother Church as the way of salvation
Indeed he seems neither to doubt the impregnabilitv
of the foundations of Christianity, nor the validity
of the Petrine comerstone

; taking these for granted,
he aims to live the Christian life in every act, in every

ì- .u^v VJ^^ superstructure-the practices of the
Catbohc Church to-day, the failures and sin of elencai
society, the rigid ecclesiasticism—these he must in
loyalty to fundamental truths, criticize and, if need
be. condeiim, where they interfere with the exercise
of pure rehgion. But Benedetto engages very little
in controversy

; bis method is to glorify the good,
sure that the good requires only to be revealed in ali
its beauty and charm in order to draw irresistibly
to itself souls that, for lack of vision, bave been
pursumg the mediocre or the bad.
Yet these utterances, so naturai to Benedetto, awaken

he suspicions of bis superiors. who—we cannot say
without cause-scent heresy in thcm. Good works.
righteous conduct-what are these in comparison
with blind subscription to orthodox formulas ? Bene-
detto is persecuted not by an obviously brutal or
sanguinary persecution-although it might bave come
to that, except for a catastrophe of another sort—
but by the very finesse of persecution. The sagacious
pohticians of the Vatican. inheritors of the accumulated

: :m^'^^y^.Pz.:
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Th. H fl

**^°"^^"1 y«^s, kncw too much to break

convenient pereon whom they can be rid of quietlvTherein hes the tragedy of Benedetto's exp^S"
himself. an mstrument for the regeneration of fhe

On the face of it, therefore, The Saint is thestory of a man with a
i .ssion for doing good n themost direct and human way, who found tTe Church

wavs of t.n?rV'T^"^ *" *^^ ^'^^^^* '-^"d humanways of Jesus Christ, thwarting him at everv sten

t^T ;.' '.u'°"^^'^'
^^* "^ ^^"^^'k in passingwo thv

rest on a s.milar conflict betwecn Antigone's simSehuman way of showing her sisterly affection and thengid formahsm of the orthodoxy of her day
"

fnrr« ,
^' ^* "^^ heen accepted as the nlat-

in slummmg," m practical social service in ailS
we poor, quite irrespective of sectarian or even
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Christian initiative Thia »^^«*
indeed. outside"oT th^hS'^,,-T™»^^^.women who felt grievously the mLnot^h!^^,,

ch«n:hes,»r4 'ofoiTatUcr T'I
'"'

No doubt the sorMrt i!f « ,

^^""^^ '" "%•

Chnstianity. h„ somewhat moSfied the iT"':™of this ethical moveraent • ^VkVT- .
character

Christian Democr^tZVl^ntlld^-^ "^-»
wjthoiUy a blurred sense^0"h" the'^^T

^^^^'^'z ::^T:L:^f-i^^'^:^-

agences of charity insufflcient. tÌ vtót the s ck ffcomfort the dvine to Hni^ «»* '^^' *^

gate.iswe«,
hu[i"^c;fesr.erdy"fo^reca:sei:n

poverty and blind remediable sufferin. VSi,,, "f
better laws. strictly administeS. e» efe'^u'^Tfcome. So ,he Christian Democrats d^mS^'t ì„h

'*Me that they should be free totflrn« le^:

.he%^;r^„^,^irthf.^ ^t^e'^r'f°" "

Cathlftoti^-p rt euSelt?
'""''"'" '^'""'

Chamber of Deputies. they would there^ 14:^3:
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the Royal Government which had destroyed the^poral power of the Pope. Then what would

i^th^V:
>''* other fiction-the Pope's prisonersSp

L v!
y^^'^^"-^»»»ch was to prove for thirty yeara

1 ^'* P^y?"^ ^-«et among Papal investment^ ? So

117 "^f t ^""^"'^•ntained an irreconcilable attitude

rnW ?.'
'''"^^"'"' '* ^°"^^ ^°""* «" kindling byrntation the sympathy and zeal of Catholics aU overthe world. In Italy itself many devout Catholicshad long protestec that. as it was through the acquisi!

worldly and corrupt. so through the loss of tempora!power ,t wou d regain its spiritual health and eSc^They urged that the Holy Father could perform hi'religious functions best if he were not Svol^d iLpohtical mtrigues and govemmental perplexUie^

MfOìta his mission if he had been king of Tudea

NeTtLr?^ ?v P^^'' *^^* ^'' ^^«ter disdahJed ?Neither Pms IX nor Leo XIII, however. was open

tnat if Catholics as such were kept away from the

r^iZ^krv.'^' precisely^ow Ln"
Tf^oHH \ ^ ^^*'^^" constantly asserted thatts adherents were in a majority-a claim which itrue, meant that the kingdim of ItaJy

"
o^ a

IX'eH^T '""k-^"*
°^^^^ CathVs stc relydeplored the harm which the irreconcilable attitudeof the Cuna caused to religion. They regretted to se^

thVSlefTtW^^ 'r'^' ^ -ligifusTt'ha^

waitL to'^ F^ f ^"' ''''^- '^^^ ^^d'« work waswaitmg to be done; yet they who ought to be fore-
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XV

halred not of the CbuV^
'^ '.""^"^^"'««'"esowinl

of the pre:*„t age ^ ° ""' "««is and methods

«ave 'the''S,hMtr °'
'^'.- "«.- ^'P*. Rus X

D.d even the OltramontaSre^LlK '.""«" °' '™"'-
hadrepealed the ConcoX tr, *,''.*'• ""=« Plance
support in Italy ? Or wTre th/L""''^

'^'^ ""eir best

ment as a bulwark aga.ns? he 'n
° ''''''°"^ Sovem-

*«m, Socialism and ,he otV. T^ "* "' ^nar-
The Càurch is the n,il,

' subversive forces >

Christendom
.- n a new uL'^T""^' element ,n

'» the side of any oth«T.» f " **" ^"«'y 'ally
save society from chlot 1^"""' ""<=" P"mi*s to
cif^i to explain the re^en',

^""^ "°*""= have been
there were high-n^taZ"' f*?» "' '^' «<"y See.t^t
'hat the conLhng'feaS :^^ "t°

.'"'«' "> «>mk
Pope and his comi^IloSt^H f .'''''«'""'^"'at *he
that tho old policy o? abswion » * T" P^'^»*""'

?- - the reiigiL .féTiToffhlSSt
filIed°Xthe\St/^"^'^^^^ Fogazzaro's hook.

o^ ali intelhgent Catholics in

l-U
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! f

li >

Italy, who have alwavs held thaf r^u^
i»n a.e „ot incompa^ilS:^',^^;^':?*'™ ^Z" («'riot.

most iniured itseìt in nr/^i««». .?
Church has

«maar hook, which ory^tMiz^Z^J^'J^'^l.^
or sum up a crisis, leaped in,med.ately7nto7m,^L' „^and seems certain to eniov for a lón»!

""P""^'^""'

«he pr«,ige ,hat crew^U wo ks' CiÓ° T"'the /«rf„ ean only add to i,s ^wer! * " ™

VI

ar/"mrr''"''l"'
""" «° ^^"'^' *° the hook as a work o£art meaning by art not mere artifìt but fh^fwhich takes the fleetine farts nf il '

• ì^ P^"^^'

of humour, without wWch S'a ^Z^ "^1° " ™'"

^yX"s:," •;• ro £z.:f^^t-}^
side-liehts th^t fh^ * i .

^^'*^'^^ ^"h their transient

throujh and throuSfT.T ' ^'' '^'"« ™ '"''^i»*

in whih .he •xtfo:';r3„xr'' =" ""'^^'^'^^^

i>uch a book, ?prune from "«« *
•

eamest souls, spreading before us L ^^'t* ""'"''

the young undaunted Powe" o r .Ih?""'^''™'
"""

-J^^^IP

..^LJiiiiiiiiig^iir
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|xn<fcnt work, and cm CI 1,
"" ™""''y 'n"^-

'ho^' he is about <o meet Tor ih
'Ì'% ""'«:«i™ts „f

;-urr.d the vioknt dis^ZjrlTtuX"""^ ""° '""^ '""
•he grandmother with ^hZl !

" "= "^'"'•chesa Maironi,
he had been left Tclh™ '"" "'^'' "•'=' «"«
""•iago w,th a lady neUher nlh,

™"^''"™'* "f his
«as killed in the war „f 8,„ and h'

"", ^'^'''"'y- «'=
=^"rv,ve him. Piero wJ M?„' ? ,

^ "''" •*'" "°' '«ng
"nperious old lady X at h.

'"'''" "'"'S" "> V thf
«une to ber young erea. ^r a

*"*''• '"" =" '"'6' for-
ward hewasVo"fÌ utbv'^"^",,

''""" ">'" """ 'or-
Marche.,, and Marchesa ^r^"="''rrelatives, the
young he was induS bal'^ - "'" ^^^
">'ir laughter.and

strUv'aS'r'?b
*"' "'"' "> '^^"V

went out „: ber mi"d pt'
' T™»" h'^ wife

'he tragic position Ja ^Z ""T
'*""' ''™^^" i"

«posed to S^the temotJ Tf r"""'
^''" ^ound, is

ho'-blooded man o/rt^'Èu, };'° ^""' ''^™"S
character. Even at th», i

'"^ '' "° ordinary
h^ « a. bear, dee;VHgroutind^H°' developmeni
a srrong Jeaning 10*3^,!= 1

'' " "'^'"'•' *"h
g towards asceticism. He struggte

ti
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against temptations of every kind, and endeavours to

lead a useful life in the public service, no easy mattar

in the society to which he belongs by birth and posi-

tion. At last, however, he meets Jeanne Dessalle, a

young, fascinating, intellectual and beautiful married

woman, whose marriage has been a most unhappy

one—she is separated from her husband—and who

is an agnostic. They fall in love with one another

at first sight, and he becomes the object of the great,

absorbing passion of her whole life. They are about

to yield to this unconquerable feeling when Piero is

called to the bedside of his dying wife. She has re-

covered her reason at the last and wishes to see him.

What they say to each other, the impression made by

her purity and trusting sympathy, her Christian

resignation to her sad fate, and her holy death, will

never fade from his mind, and bring about a complete

revulsion of feeling. While praying in the little

chapel, dose to the Asylum, he has a vision which

changes his whole life and his outlook on life. It

culminates in a vision of his death in the habit of

a Benedictine monk. At the same time he hears

the words, ever after the keynote of his being :

" Magister adest et vocat te.""

His passion for Jeanne fades away, as it were, into

a far-distant and insignificant past. He gives ali his

possessions to the poor. He commits the written

record of his vision to the keeping of a saintly

priest, Don Giuseppe Flores, in whom he had pre-

viously confided, going to him repeatedly for counsel

and ghostly comfort, and then disappears from

Brescia, leaving no trace behind him.

Three years are supposed to have passed since

Piero's disappearance when the present story opens.
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CHAPTER I

LAG D'AMOUR

Pfhl^ r Tfu^ '^' ^^"^°^ ^ith the book

'-'P. She gazed pensively into the ovai sheet of-aden water slumbering at her feet, at ti passine

mntkir''o7tt'^
ever char^ging ;hadows Tthf"lue villa, on the deserted garden the trPf< nf fi,

oppos„e bank, .he distant fiJds, on'tÌe b^ t„t
Mhmd the Begmmge, and on the slamine roofs ofBruges grand, mystic, dead. Could it belhl? Y«trusc of whom she had just been readtag that flt^'unseen visitor were even now crossing tte sepulcM

o the dark water were her shadow. whh' she he^Khad reached the threshold of the villa, brinri^g^h

the ««te douds, „agic"v ';; ^t^^ ^^l

herTl'T^- J^r"^ '^" '™ ^<»' h-ds u^o"
r .7 ;.

* f''^ °' P^''f™« touched her cheek a

frl««, and then soft lips kissed her. She did not

tace bendmg over her. saying "Welcome. Noemi.
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THE SAINT

U

Magari fossi tu rintruse." (Would that you were
Plntruse.)

Noemi failed to understand.

"Magari," she said. " Is that Italian ? It sounds
like Arabie. Explain at once, please."

Jeanne rose.

" You would not understand any better if I did,"
she said with a smile.

"Shall we have our Italian conversation lesson
now ?

"

"Yes, with pleasure," answered No^,mi. "Where
did you go with my brother ?

"

"To the Hospital of St. John, to cali on Memling.''
" That's ali righi ; let us talk about Memling. But

first teli me whether Carlino made you a declaration ?
"

The girl laughed.
" Yes, he made me a declaration of war, and I did

likewise to he."

" To him, you should say. I wish he would fall

in love with you," added Jeanne seriously. The girl

frowned.
" I do not," she said.

" Why ? Is he not charming, brilliant, cultured
and distinguished ? He is very wealthy too, you
know. We may despise riches, but after ali they are
very good in their way."
Noemi d'Arxel placed her hands on her friend's

shoulders, and gazed steadily into her eyes. The blue
questioning eyes were grave and sad ; the brown
eyes thus scrutinised, bore the gaze with firmness,
flashing in tum defiance, embarrassment and mirth.

"Well," said the girl, "I enjoy seeing Memling
with Signor Carlino, playing classical music with him,
discussing à Kempis with nim, although this affection
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he has recently developed for à Kempis seems a prò-fanation. when you consider that he believes innothC
lesi Pus, but when I bear an unbdiever like your

my faith m Christianity as well. I like him for one

ttìat is ali
! Oh ! Jeanne, DessaUe says such stranee

undistrnrrv".'' ^^^"^^ ^^'^^^^ ^"
Zf duR^lr"^^^

^° ""' understand. But warte

« u>;^ . H' ^ ""y govemess used to say "
What am I to wait for ? "

Noemi threw ber arni round ber friend's neck. "
IwiU drag your soul with so fine a net that it will bringbeautifd great pearls to the surface, perhap som!sea-weed as well. and a Httle mud fr;m^heLtom

or even a very tiny piovre.
"""om,

" You do not know me." answered Jeanne " Yonare the only one of my friends who does notW
"Of course. You imagine that only those wboadore you reaUy know you ? Indeed^ th^sbehefthat everybody adores you is a craze of yóurs "
Jeanne made the little pouting grimace wiih whichali ber fnends were familia-.

"Whatafoolishgirl," she said, but at once softened
the^expression with a kiss and a half sad, halfquS
" Women. as I bave always told vou. do ador^ meDo you mean to say thr t you do nòt ?"
Matspoint du tout;^ exclaimed Noemi. Jeanne'seyes sparkled with mischief and kindness :

^ "

The" '^n ^T^l •^'' ^' '"'^' ''''''" ^h^ answered.ine Jles. broth and sister, had spent the pre-

I i
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THE SAINT

ceding summer at Maloja. Jeanne striving to make
herself a pleasant companion, and hiding as best

she could her incurable wound ; Carlino searching

out traces of Nietzche in mystic hours round

Sils Maria or in worldly moments flitting like a

butterfly from one woman to another, frequently

dining at St. Moritz, or at Pontresina, making music

with a military attaché of the German Embassy at

Rome, or with Noemi d'Arxel, and discussing religi-

ous questions with Noemi's sister and brother-in-law.

The two d'Arxel sisters, orphans, were Belgian by
birth, but of Dutch and Protestant ancestry. The
elder, Maria, after a peculiar and romantic courtship,

had married the old Italian philosopher Giovanni Selva,

who would be famous in his own country, did Italians

ta.vC a deeper interest in theological questions, for

Selva is perhaps the truest representative of progres-

sive Catholicism in Italy. Maria had become a Roman
Catholic before her marriage. The Selvas spent the

winter in Rome, the rest of the year at Subiaco. Noemi,

who had remained true to the faith of her fathers,

divided her time between Brussels and Italy. Only

a month before, at the end of March, at Brussels,

death had claimed the old govemess, with whom she

had lived. Neither Giovanni Selva nor his wife had

been able to come to Noemi at this great crisis, for Selva

was seriously ili at the time. Jeanne Dessalle, who
had become much attached to Noemi, persuaded her

brother to undertake the joumey to Belgium, a coun-

try with which he was hitherto unacquainted, and
then offered to take the Selvas' place in Brussels. It

thus happened that towards the end of Aprii Noemi
was with the Dessalles at Bruges. They occupied

a small villa on the shore of the little mirror of
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water called Lac d'Amour. Carlino had falien in love
with Bruges and especially with the Lac d'Amour
the name of which he contemplated giving to the
novel he dreamt of writing. As yet, however, the
novel existed only in his brain, while he lived in the
pleasant anticipation of one day astonishing the world
with an exquisite and originai work of art.

" En tout casr Noemi replied—" not with ali mv
heart." -^

" Why ?
"

" Because I am thinking of giving my heart to
another person."

" To whom ?
"

" To a monk."
Jeanne shuddered, and Noemi, to whom her friend

had confìded the story of her hopeless love for the man
who had disappeared, buried in the hidden solitude
of a cloister. trembled lest she had erred in thus lightly
mtroducmg a subject with which her mind was much
occupied.

"By the way, what about Memling," she said
colourmg violently, " we were going to talk about
Memlmg. '

She spoke in French, and Jeanne answered gently :

'You know you must speak Italian."
Her eyes were so sad and despairing that Noemi

took no notice of her reproof , and continued in French
saying many endearing things, and begging for a loving
word and a kiss. Both were willingly bestowed.
Noemi did not at once succeed in restoring her friend
to her usuai calm

; but Jeanne, smoothing back
Noemi s hair from her brow with both hands.and foUow-
ing the caressing gesture with her eves, begged her
gently not to be afraid that she had wounded her. Sad

i!^ '

•SI
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1

she was indeed, but that was no new thing. Trae she
.vas never gay. This Noemi admitted, but to-day
the cloud of sorrow seemed heavier than ever. Per-
haps it was the fault of l'Intruse. Jeanne said, " In-
deed it must be so," but with a look and an accent
that implied that l'Intruse who had made her so
sad was not the imaginary being in Maeterlinck's
book but the terrible Reaper in person.

" I bave had a letter from Italy," she said, after
gently waving aside Noemi's pressing inquiries.
" Don Giuseppe Flores is dead."

" Flores ? Who was he ? " Noemi did not remember
him, and Jeanne chided her sharply, as if such for-

getfulness rendered her unworthy of her position of con-
fidante. Don Giuseppe Flores was the old Venetian
priest who had brought a last mes^age from Piero
Maironi to Villa Diedo. Jeanne had then believed
that his counsels had decided her lover to renounce
the world, and, not satisfìed with giving him an icy
reception, had wounded him with ironical allusions
to his supposed attitude, which she pronounced traly
worthy of a servant of the Father of infinite mercy.
The old man had answered with such clear understand-
ing, in language so solemn and gentle and so full of
spiritual wisdom—his fine face glowing with a radi-
ance from above—that she had ended by begging
him not only to forgive her, but to visit her from
time to time. He had, in fact, come twice, but on
neither occasion had she been at home. She had
then sought him out in his solitary villa, and of this
visit, of this conversation with the old man so lofty of
soul, so humble in heart, so ardent in spirit, so modest
and reticent, she had retained an ineffaceable memory.
He was dead, they wrote. He had passed away.
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bowing gently and humbly to the Divine Will.
Shortly before his death he had dreamed continuaUy
during a long night, of the words addressed to the
faithful servant in the parable of the talents :

"
ecce

superlucratus sum alia quinque," and his last words
had been: "non fiat voluntas mea sed tua." Hei
correspondent was unaware that, in spite of many
misgivings, of certain yeamings towards religion,
Jeanne, stubborn as ever, stili denied God and
immortality as eternai illusions, and if from time to
time she went to Mass, it was only to avoid acquiring
the undesirable reputa tion of being a free-thinker.

She did not relate the particulars of Don Giuseppe's
death to Noemi, but pondered them herself with a
vague, deeply bitter consciousness of how different
her destiny might bave been, had she been able to
beheve

; for at the bottom of Piero Maironi's soul
there had always lurked a hereditary tendency to
religion, and to-day she was convinced that when, on
the night of the eclipse, she had confessed her unbelief,
she had written her own condemnation in the book of
destiny. Then her thoughts dwelt on another pain-
ful passage in the letter from Italy which she had
not mentioned. But. in spite of her silence, her
misery was evident. Noemi pressed her lips to
Jeanne's forehead, letting them rest there in silence
touched by the secret sorrow which accepted her
sympathy. Then she slowlydrew awayfrom the long
embrace as if fearful of severing some delicate thread
which bound their two souls together.

" Perhaps that good old man knew where—Do you
think he was in communication with- " she niur-
mured.

Jeanne shook her head in denial. During the

11
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September foUowing that sad July, Jeanne's un-
fortunate husband had died in Vcnice of delirium

tremens. She had gone to the Villa Flores in October,
and there in that same garden where the Marchesa
Scremin had once laid bare her poor, suffering old

heart to Don Giuseppe, had expressed a desire that Piero

should be told of her husband's death, should realise

that he might henceforth thinkof her without a shadow
of guilt, if indeed he stili wished to think of her at ali.

Don Giuseppe first gently urged her not to abandon
herself to this dream, and then avowed to her in ali

sincerity that no tidings of Piero had rcached him
since the day of his disappearance.

1 aring other questions, and unwilling any longer
to expose her wound to the touch of unskilled fingers,

Jeanne sought to change the subject. " Teli me about
your monk," she said. But just at that moment
Carlino's voice was heard in the hall.

" Not now," replied Noemi. " To-night."

Carlino came in, a white silk muffler round his

neck, grumbling at the Lac d'Amour, which he pro-
nounced a huge fraud, which only fiUed the air with
odious, poisonous, little creatures. " To be sure,"
said he, "love itself is no better." Noemi would
not allow him to talk of love. Why should he dis-

cuss a subject which he did not understand ? Car-
lino thanked her. He had been on the point of
falling in love with her, had greatly feared such
a catastrophe. Her words, coming as they did so
soon after her appearance in a certain offensive hat,

with an ungraceful feather, and after some rather
bourgeois expressions of admiration for that poor,
tiresome devU Mendelssohn, had saved him à jamais.
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Bie two sparred gaily for some timo, and in sDitn

j'ctofhfnovd ••irmTtbf'1-
''" °" *^^ ^"'-

she said.
"'^ ^' "'^'''"S rapid progress."

• " Nonsense." answered the authnr " t*
•

in the au.hor's throa,
°

nrt J"»
•«^'«''^«'^ had stuck

down • om. f,t ^ "''''' '"°'" "'^'hcr up nor

S^rcaciic lik" m"h
««od-natured, the other thin andsdrca. tic, iike Mademoiselle d'Arxel H.. /«un

"fec on^ Th Tefo^'w™ 'a f'^T
"^' °' ^P'"'"^

confession over, the penitent wpnlT ""'^

conscienre mccoH rr i-
6/**"*^" me old man s

deatrwSrfeelin. f J'"^
^" daily expectation of

y V
3 waits his tum for examination in

-5'

I
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^"^\^
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the ante-room, conscious only of his cmpty head.
The priest comes to Bruges. At this point the hostile
critic exclaimed :

" To Bruges ? Why ?
"

*• Because," answered Carlino, " I send him wher-
ever I wish. Because at Bruges there is the silente
of the ante-chamber of Eternity, and that carillon

(which honestly is beginning to exasperate me) may
pass for the voices of summoning angels. Finally,
because at Bruges there is a dark young lady, slight,

tali, and whom we may also cali intelligent, although
she speaks Italian badly, and does not understand
music."

Noemi pursed her lips and wrinkled her nose.
" What nonsense," she said.

Carlino continued, saying he did not yet know how,
but in some wayoranother the brunette woi'M become
the penitent of the old priest. Noemi protested,
laughing. How ? The girl could not be herself. A
heretic go to Confession ? Carlino shrugged his shoul-
ders. One Comedy of Errors more or less, what did it

matter ? Protestantism and Roman Catholicism were,
after ali, much the same thing. The priest would
then regain his old faith through contact with the
simple, steadfast belief of the girl. Here Carlino inter-
rupted his story, avowing, in parenthesis, that he rcally
did not know what kind of belief Noemi held. She
flushed, and replied that she was a Protestant. Pro-
testant, certainly, but a Protestant pure and simple ?

Noemi lost her patience. " I am a Protestant, that is

enough," she exclaimed ;
" and you need not trouble

yourself about my faith."

Noemi was, in fact, true to her own faith, not so
much from conviction as from her reverent affection
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f. r r " '' "'"^ P"«' »nd »hc girl.

first that the Zl^^\, k '
"'"'° ''^'' "=>'<" 'f"™ the

dovvn (Le co^„uÌ"'l
"^^ ^ouW neither gè. up nor

that a hook r^usfhave a «rr"-
'^^''"^the idea

^ end
'
Th!^s';

'^""^ '"„"'^ *»'" that reaUy has'hat is ali very weU, said the ladies, but the

i
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hook must certainly have some ending. The last

scene, one of ineffable beauty, should describe a walk

at night and by moonhght through the streets of

Bruges, when the souls of the priest and the maiden

should be revealed to one another, and they should

commune half as lovers, half dreaming Uke prophets.

The two should find themselves at midnight beside

the sleeping waters of the Lac d'Amour, listening

in silente to the vveird notes of the carillon under

the clouds, and then should come to them the vague

revelation of a sexuality of their souls, of a future of

love in the star Fomalhaut.
" But why especially in Fomalhaut ? " exclaimed

Noemi.
" You are really intolerable," answered Carlino.

" Because the name is so delightful, it has the ring of

a word congealed by Gcrman frost and then melted by

the Eastern sun."
" Nonsense ! You are talking chemistry ! I prefer

Algol."
" You and your pastor may go to Algol."

Noemi laughed, and Carlino appealed to Jeanne.

Which star would she prefer ? Jeanne did not know,

she had not been listening. Carlino was greatly

annoyed ; he secmed to want to reprove her, not so

mudi for her inàttention, as for the hidden ^'loughts

which had caused it ; and then, fearing to say too much,

he sent her away to meditate, to dream, to write the

philosophy of smoke and clouds. But when she,

not in the least annoyed, was about to leave the

room, he called her back to inquire whether she had

heard how his novel was to end. Yes ! she had heard ;

a moonlight walk of the hero and heroine through the

streets of Bruges.

,t.>- * '^
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"Well,'' said r.Hino. " as there wiU be a moon
to-night, I sb ud likc to ',valk with you and Noemi
Irom ten to t.velvc and ' .^e some notes."

" Shall I di .'.--, myself : s a priest ? " asked Jeanne
as she went out. JNocn.i wished to follow her, but
Jeanne herself begged her to remain. She staved
behmd to teli Carlino that he was unworthy of such a
sister. Carlmo went to the music portfolio to search
for a small volume of Bach, grumbling the while that
she knew nothing-absolutely nothing. They kept
up their skirmish for some time, Bach himself
failmg to soothe their ruffled feelings, and even while
playmg they continued to joke, first concerning
Jeanne, and then about one another's false notes At
last, however. the clear stream of sound, which had
been rulìfled by the eddies of their angry outbursts
conquered their ili-humour, and flowed on smoothly'
reflectmg the heavens and the idyllic banks.

* * *

Jeanne carried Vlntrme to her room, but did not
continue her reading. The room looked out on theLacd Amour. She sat down by the window. Beyond
the bridge, beyond the roUing hill-tops-destitute of
trees-which loomed between intervening houses, she
could see the summit of a lofty tower, shrouded
fantastically in azure mists. She heard the con-
tmuous peaceful fìow of Bach, and thought of Don
Giuseppe with that feeling of melancholy which we
expenence when we catch a last gUmpse of some be-
loved home, tuming at every step to look back until
at length some bend in the road hides the last corner
the last window from sight. There was an element
of anxiety in Jeanne's grief. The letter told her that
air Jng the papers of the dead man, a sealed packet had

m

:^ l'\\
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been found with the following superscription in Don
Giuseppe's band :

" To be consigned by my executor
to Monsignor the Bishop." The order had been
executed, and according to a rumour coming straight
from the Episcopal Palace, the packet contained a
letter from Don Giuseppe to the Bishop, and a sealed
envelope hearing in another band the words :

" To
be opened after Piero Maironi's death." The Bishop
was reported to bave said ;

" Lei us hope that Piero
Maironi, of whose abode we are ignorant, may reappear
to let US know he is dead."
Jeanne was unaware that previous to the night

when he fled from home, leaving no trace, Piero had
entrusted to Don Giuseppe a written account of a
vision of bis own Hfe in the future and bis death
a vision of which she was ignorant, and which had
come to Piero in the bttle church adjoining the asylum
where his wife lay dying. What did that sealed
envelope contain ? Sureiy something he himself had
wntten

; but what ? A confession, probably of his
sms. The conception of such an action, the mannerm which it had been carried out, would be in harmony
with his mnate mysticism, with the predominance in
him of imagination over reason, with his intellectual
physiognomy. Three years had passed since the day
at Vena di Fonte Alta, when Jeanne in despair hadswom to herself to love Piero no longer, feeling that
henceforward she could love nothing else in the world
Nevertheless she always loved him

; stili, as in the past
she judged him with herintellect independent of ber
heart, an independence dear to her pride. She judged
him withseverity inali his actions, ali his attitudes
from the moment when he had conquered her by sheer
strength in the monastery of Praglia to the moment

I
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when their lips had met near the basin . f *», aBarbarena. Hehadshnu.n t- ,^°^^^^ ^^ the Acqua
incapable ofJedZe^Tl^''^''^^ ^"^^P^ble of loving.

theinstability of hr^Tn^"'^^^^^^^ ^^^"^^"^^e fn

nate until the last eSmLte ' il'
^"^ ^^^" '^'^^^

judgment of his ówn hyste
' ^^

Judgmenttherewas7erhan!Tn'
'"^'f'^^^"^'

I" this

excess of bitterness ^ W7 ^"^Perfect sincerity. an

thaì t t'ul7reg[^tt'"S ^ "^'^"'' ^'-^ ^«-aw
first periodofsorrfw and fert„r'

*°° ^^"^«^- The
wouid reawaken. and lead h7m f?T,^'

^'' ^^"^"^'^V
that appeais rather to^e si1'^''? ""'T''

^ '^''^

youth than to the intellect ^ITTu ^"^ ^^^'^' «^
a monk ? Jeanne te^ ^h .""u

^' '"^"^ ^^^««^e

^- ^'^J«,, ,„, ev '\S^^^^^
the poor stagnanti

city, answered «• Yes '' But f^'"^" ^[^^^^^ of the dead
hearken to their voices ^"^^^^«"Perstitiousto

Where are we goinj; P " actp^ t
Putting on her |loves" whfle ^/r"""'

^* *"" ^'^^«^k.

Noemi an end of his in^el '^"°' ^^° ^^^ S^ven
the other being fastetd beS"httr"^^ /° ^°^^'
a spindle on its axis unfH v l''^'

^^^^^^^^ hke

You or she, no matter which ''hi'Noemi having fastened thJ^lm ^"«wered. when
settheswath^novelS

t iC "f '^ ^^ ^^^^
liioerty. Go wherever you

lì

? !
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like, provided you go towaras the centre of the town,

and return by the other side of the Lac d'Amour, and

talk of something that interests you particularly."

" With you present ? " said Noemi. " How can

that be possible ?
"

Carlino explained that he woula not walk with

th^m, but would foUow, note-book and pencil in band.

They would be obliged to halt from time to time accord-

ing to his pleasure, and must be prepared to obey any

other orders he might see fit to issae. "Very well,"

said Noemi, " first let us go to the Quai du Rosaire

to see the swans."

They set forth in the direction of Notrc Dame, Carlino

twenty yards behind his sister and Noemi. At first

a lively altercation was kept up through the deserted

streets between the van and rear-guard. The van-

guard walked too fast, and Carlino shouted :
" At

ninety ? at ninety ?" or they laughed, and Carlino

exclaimed :
" What are you laughing at ? Hush," or

stopped to gaze at an ancient church, its gables and

pinnacles looming weird in the moonhght, the cemetery

nestling dose by ; Carlino, again interrupting, would

beg them to talk, converse, gesticulate. " Don't

stare into space," said he. A mutiny broke out in

the van-guard, Noemi being the more petulant. She

tumed on the Dyver, and stamping her foot, protested

that she would go home if this most tiresome novelist

in a muffler did not cease ordering and complaining.

Jeanne then whispered :

" Teli me about your monk."
" The monk, oh yes," answered Noemi, and called

to Carlino that they would try to satisfy him, but that

he must keep further off.

From the Qix ai du Rosaire the swans were no longer
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visible. Noemi had watched them in the moming,
disporting themselves on the water, blurring with
their stately movemer.ts the stili reflection of that pile
of houses and cottages that raise their long, big-eared
faces out of the water, like weird, glutted beasts, staring
stupidly, some in one direction, some in another, ali

herded together by the dominating tower of the Ilalles.

The moon shone across the houses, throwing shadows
on some glorifying roof-tree and pinnacle, the peaked
cap of a Chaldean magician which crowned a little

turret, and above it ali, stood out the sublime octagonal
diadem of the mighty tower. But no beam fell on the
dark waters. NeverthelessJeanne and Noemi leaned for
some time against the parapet, gazing into the gloomy
depths; Noemi talked incessantly. They lingered
so long that Carlino had time to fili three or four pages
of his note-book, and to sketch the frieze with which
an anibitious Bruges merchant had adomed his house,
even introducing the memorable date 1716, the year
in which the sun, the moon and the stars had first

beheld it.

The monk, said Noemi, was a Benedictine, by name
Dom Clemente, belonging to the monastery of Santa
Scolastica at Subiaco. He was an acquaintance of the
Selvas, and Giovanni had first met him near some ruins
on the path leading to Spello, and after having inquired
the way, had entered into conversation with him. He
looked little over thirty, and was of refined manner and
hearing. They began to talk of the ruins ; the conversa-
tion thendrifted on to monasteries and monastic rules,
and finally to religion. The very voice of the Benedic-
tine seemed to breathe anodour of sanctity ; neverthe-
less it was evident at the same time that his was a mind
that hungercd after knowledge and modem thought.

:11i
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They had parted with a mutuai desire for. and thepromise of another meeting. The atmosphere sur-

llummed by the beauty of his soul. was a stimulus
to Giovanni, and the Benedictine had felt the fas-
cination of his companion's rdigious culture, and
of the honzons of thought which this brief con-
versation had opened up to his faith. eager for
rational hght. Giovanni had heard them speak, atSubiaco of a young man of noble birth who hadtaken the habit of the Benedictines at Santa Sco-
lastica after the death of the woman he loved Hehad no doubt that this was he. He had questioned

finn uTu' rA ^'"^ ""^^^^^^ S^'"'"g ^"y informa-

r.nf;.^ '"^
^'^ '^"^ '^^^' *°é^t^^^- Giovanni hadent the young man books, and Dom Clemente had beento Selva s house and made Maria's acquaintance. Hehad shovvn himsdf a musician. and had once played aPsalm of the Dawn " to them. which he had com-

hken tt ^'^"^
'"l^ T^"'

^^^'' ^"^^"g h^^^d Giovannihken the sun m its slow progress from the first mist-enveloped gleam to the triumphal glory of noon-day,
to he manifestation of God. as displayed in theigh mng-tom cloud on the rocky summit of Sinai tothe tnumphal glory-not even yet perfectly develòped

^H ^T °^ "'^"- ^" ^"°*^^^ °^^^sion Giovanni
propounded a question to him which he had alreadvd-cussed with Noemi, whether. on leaving thisworld, human souls at once acquire knowledge of their

Ifte^dSh!!
""'" ^^^"^"^^'^— ^-d'-n. that

whtVi^'l^K*
in Noemi's narrative. Carlino inquiredwhether he should set up three tents that they might

f
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pass the night on the spot ? His sister and Jeanne
roused themseives and started in the direction of the
rue des Lainez. "The answer." continued Noemi,
was, that probnbly human souls found themseives in

a state and m surroundings reguJated, as in this life
by naturai laws, where, as also in this life, the future
can be divmed only by indications, and without
certainty."

A wayfarer, whom they met at the entrance of the
narrow, dark Street, tumed back, and on passing the
ladies, scrutinized them closely. Jeanne pretended
to be afraid of the man ; she stopped, and calling
Carlino, proposed to return home. Her voice reallv
sounded different, but Carlino could not believe she
was afraid. Afraid of what ? Did she not see there
before them, only a few steps away, the lights of the
Grande Place ? Moreover he knew the man, and was
going to put him into his hook. He was the brother of
the swan-necked Edith, a spirit of darkness, condemned
to wander at night in the streets of Bruges, as a penance
for havmg attempted to seduce St. Gunhild, sister ofKmg Harold. Each time that Carlino had ventured at
night into the more lonely parts of Bruges he had seen
this sinister figure, wandering, as it seemed, aimlessly.

That is a nice way to reassure people." said
Noemi.

Carlino shrugged his shoulders. and declared the
meeting to bave been most fortunate, since it had
suggested the name of Gunhild for his bercine, Noemi
bemg that of a mother-in-law.

In the black shadow of the enormous Halles towering
on the right of the Street, the sinister-looking man,
who had retraced his steps, almost brushed past
Jeanne, and this time she really shuddered At
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1
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t* •: ;

this moment, however, the innumerable bells rang out
amid the clouds above her head.

She pressed Noemi's arm convulsively without
speaking. In silence they crossed the square. Cariino
directed them to take a lonely Street on the left,

brightly illumined by the moon, which hung just above
the dark, serrated house-tops. Jeanne whispered to
her companion :

" Let US make baste and get home."
But Cariino hearing the sound of dance-music issuing

from the Hotel de Fiandre, ordered them to stop and
began writing in bis note-book. Noemi was saying
something about the Hotel de Fiandre, where she had
stayed some years before, when Jeanne suddenly
interrupted her :

" Did Maria write you that long story ?
"

Noemi answered, apprehensive rather than sur-
prised.

" Yes, it was Maria."
" I do not understand," replied Jeanne, " why she

should bave taken ali that trouble."

Noemi did not answer. Jeanne shook her arm,
which she stili held. " Will you not speak ? What
do you think ?

"

Although both were now silent, they did not bear
Cariino cali to them to turn to the left. He carne up
angrily, and taking them by the shoulders, turned
them, fuming the while, in another direction. They
obeyed without noticing bis voice or manner.

" Will you not answer ? " Jeanne repeated, half
aggrieved and half amazed.
Noemi in her turn pressed her friend's arm.
" Wait until we get home," she said.

Carlino shouted,

P^̂ i7^j;^
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"Stop under those trees."

But Jeanne, having reached an open space fiUed
with small trees and bathed in moonlight. under the
great wali of the ancient cathedra!, stopped at once
and stretching out her arni, which had rested in
Noemi s, seized her friend's hand and said, trembling
with agitation :

**

" Noemi, answer me at once ; have you told vour
sister anything ?" -^ y

Carlino called to them to stop there if they liked
but to pretend to be engaged in an interesting con-
versation.

^

Noemi answered her friend with a " yes " so timid
and soft that Jeanne understood ali. Maria Selva
beheved that her monk, this Dom Clemente, was Piero
Maironi.

"Oh God
!
" she exclaimed, tightly pressing Noemi's

hand. But did she really say so ? "
" Say what ?"
" What inoced !

"

Good heavens ! How difficult it was to make the
girl speak out. Jeanne disengaged herself from her,
but Noemi, alarmed, at once seized her arm again

_^

Capital!" cried Carlino. "But don't overdo

"Forgive me," Noemi pleaded. " It is only a
supposition after ali, only a conjecture. She herself
says so."

"No," Jeanne burst out, sweeping away doubt and
conjecture. - No. it is not he, it is not possible. He
was never a musician."

" No, no, it is not he. it is not he," Noemi hastened
to reassure her, speaking under her breath, for Carlino
was approaching. He carne, praised their acting, and

^3!i
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expressed a desire that they should move on slowly
among the trees.

In the shadow o£ the trees Jeanne romplained almost
indignantly, that her friend had waited until then to
make such a disclosure

; she ought to have spoken
sooner, and at home. And once more she protested
that this Benedictine monk could not be Maironi,
because Maironi had never been a musician. Noemi
tned to justify herself. She had intended to speak on
her return from the Hospital of St. John, from the visit
to Memhng, but Jeanne had been so sad ! Stili she
would have spoken had Carlino not come in. And now
while th-v. had been walkiag she had not known how
to pa-r> 'eanne's questions. If, when the^ were
standmg near the Hotel de Fiandre, Jeanne had not
returned to the subject, she would not have referred
to it again

; and she, Noemi, would not have made
her disclosure until they reached home.

•' And your sister really believes it ? " said Jeanne.
Well, Maria was in doubt. It would seem that

Giovanni was the more certain. Giovanni was sure
;

at least Maria said so in her letter. At receiving this
reply, Jeanne flared up. How could he be sure ? what
did he know about it ? Maironi could not play a single
chord on the piano. Good grounds for certainty
mdeed

! Noemi observed submissively that he might
have leamt in three years, that the monks had their
reasons for training brothers to play the organ.

" Then you believe it too ? " exclaimed Jeanne.
Noemi stammered " I do not know " so hesitatingly
that Jeanne, in great agitation, declared she must leave
at once for Subiaco, that she must know the truth.
She had already promise^ Maria Selva to bring her
sister back. She would fina some means of persuading
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Carlino to start immediately. Noemi was frightened
For her own peace of mind, as well as for Dom Cle-
mente's. her brother-in-law would not wish Jeanne
Dessalle to return to Subiaco. It was Noemi's mission to
convince her of the propriety of such a renunciation.
Selva was restored to health, and had himself offered
tocome and meethis sister-in-law, would evencome to
Belgium, were it necessary. She now tried to oppose
the Idea o{ immediate departure, but only succeeded
in irntatmg Jeanne, who repeatedly protested that the
Selvas weremistaken, but wasunable to give any other
reason for her violent resistance. Carlino, having
caught a Sharp " That is enough " uttered by his sister
drew nearer. Were they quarrelling, the priest and
the girl, now, when the mystical tendemess ought
to begm ? " Do leave us alone," said Noemi. " Bv
this time your old priest of ninety would have died
of fatigue ten times over. Don't give us any more
orders. I wUl lead the way. I know Bruges better
than you, and you keep a hundred paces behind."

Carlino could fìnd nothing to say but " Oh, oh—ohoh—oh, oh," and Noemi carried Jeanne ofi with her'
foUowmg the railing of the little cemetery of Saint-
Sauveur. It seemed the right moment for her final
revelation.

,

" ^
yf^^Y

^^^^^^^ Giovanni is right, you know," said
she. " This Dom Clemente comes from Brescia."

Jeanne, overcome by an access of misery, threw her
arms round her friend's neck and burst into tears.
Noemi, dismayed, implored her to cairn herself.

" For God's sake, Jeanne !

"

Between her sobs, she asked Noemi whether Carlino
knew. Oh, no, but wiiat would he think now ì

"He cannot see us here," sobbed Jeanne. They
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were in the shadow of the church. Noemi was sur-
prised that Jeanne, in spite of her emotion, had
noticed the fact

" For mercy's sake, do not let him find out for
mercy's sake !"

Noemi promised to be sileni. Jeanne grew calmer
little by httle, and was the first to move. Oh, to
be alone

! Alone in her own room ! The sight of
the tower of Nutre Dame piercing the sky with its
pomted spire, hurt her, hke the sight of some vic-
tonous and implacable foe. She now saw clearly
that for three years she had been deceiving herself in
thinking that she no longer hoped. This hope which
she had thought dead, how it stili struggled and
suffered, how it persisted in assailing her heart. No,
no, he has not become a monk, it is not he ! In an
access of longing, she pressed Noemi's arm. The
reassunng voice was growing weaker,was fading away.
Probably it was he, probably ali was really over for
ever. The silence of the night, the sadness of the
moon. the gloom of the dead streets. an icy breeze
which had spning up. were in harmony with her
thoughts.

Just a little beyond Notre Dame they again saw the
smister-looking wayfarer, gliding along dose to the wall,
on the dark side of the Street. Noemi hastened her
steps, herself anxicus to reach home. Carlino, perceiv-mg that his companions were going straight to the
villa mstead of crossing the bridge, which leads to the
opposite shore of the Lac d'Amour, protested loudlyHow was this ? What about the last scene ? Had
they forgotten ? Noemi showed signs of rebellion
but Jeanne, fearing lest Carlino should discover aiwrht
of her secret, begged her to yield.
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calkd^out!"
""'""^^ °'" *''° °" '^' *'"^«^'" C^^""»

They leaned against the parapct. gazine into the

hidden behind the clouds

,7 n m?; • i^
"'''' ^ '"^"^^ S^^^ f'^^ "^y future glory

nv sttT^°"
'°"'' '^ °P^"^^ '" ^»- ^l«"ds Jth a

water. You cannot imag.ne what a success this lastchap er ,s gomg to be. Listen, on the Quai du RosaTrcyou looked at the swans."

^_^
But they were not there." said Noemi, interrupting

" Never mind." Carlino went on. " You looked atthe swans in the moonlight "

Noemi!*
*^' """"^ "^'^ "°* '^'"' °" *^" ^^*^^'" ^^t^'-ted

Noema. havmg observcd that in that case it was uselessto drag them about Bruges at such an hour. he ^etcally compared his preparatory study. his Xost
Photographic notes, to the garhc wbich is use uirthe

to talk of the swans and the moon.

men^hJf Ì P"f^"*t«^^ t^is exquisite senti-ment. that perhaps the living whiteness of the girl'ssod irradiates his thoughts. bleached. like his hair^approachmg death. while he now feels in his soul thedawn of a warm purity. Then he murmurs to himselfahnost mvoluntarily:
' Abishag.' The girl a"k

tTj^^^S^:^^^^^^ ^^ ^^--/'"ke you
w uu noi ^o\v Abiiiiag, my first love. The

JiJ
5 lì]
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nag and stUI the old man is sflent. Then apnears thathomble black shadow. which comes and^ S>d alastvamshes atthe sound of the twenty.fou^^^s "

was on he Zl?T" ""™"^ N«""- Carlino

„^ P°"" "' ^yng : Stupid !

.h,7\^"^*'":'^'' continued, "likens the blackshadow toan evU spirit, which Comes and goes roundpure sp.„ s (you do not understand the conneTn

S-and hT^; r ;,

*'"' """^ ™"^ 'han himself.

but I sh^ fi„H » T' "'"
f* '""""J *he connexion.out 1 shaU find it-they are led to talk of love. Youbave crossed the Grande Place. To-night there wZno m„s,c. but usually there is, and wf wiU sTp^^that many amorous glances are exchanged, as is ev^^where the case. The old tower and the old Triest Itowa certain mdulgence

; the maiden on the c^ntra^

h'JZ" °i*5
^'"^- "^y' 'he priest

: and he ; is he

•^J?."^" r^ "' "«"^-S dance-music."
What ? exclamied Noemi. « Was there reaUva weddmg dance .'

" ^
Carlino shrugged his shoulders and clenched bis fist,gjpmg with impatience. After a deep"tgt he' con:

walI?!®!"'/.?''
'butisthereaheavenlylove." It

wi^ i
"^ ^°.'' *° ''"P "»<>'' the trees of Saini-

theZ:^^ r- r'^•='°P1^'' ^* ">» »«'ance t„

wiiS; »„hTh ,'' °° *""™«= *« <=^«hedral

"vTtwù^h 'IT"^""-
The priest answers

yes, there is a heavenly love.' The maiestv of theancent cathedral, of the night, of theZ«fin^spil^
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i^'raSer'^; 1"^°* "°* '^' "is discourse,

^nce o itTs thh 17^"^ "•" *' ^y «'» "•«

K,r+h K * '
*^^* ^^®" heavenly love has itsbirth but never reaches maturitv on earth Th^ ij

coXtu» Wm :^-
"" '""'"^ ^y "dination which

Sd^Z .^ -^^5 *"" *" in'eUectual and moral

of love between th" Iwo " *' >ntervention

come hv fh^ 4.U- ;
^^* "® ^s silent, over-

A ^/ ^^ *^'"S^^ *^e has said, and walks fn

Jeanne had not spoken a single word, nor shown

"
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in any way that sho was listcning to lior brother's
story. Leaning over the parapet, she looked into
the dark water. At tliis point she started impetu-
ously.

" Biit suroly you do not believc this," she ex-
claimed. " You know that thesc are delusions—
dreams. You wojild never wish me to bcheve such
things. You would be the first to drive me away from
you if I d i."

" No," protested CiHino.
" Yes ! And for the sakc of producing something

beautiful in Uterature you, aiso, takc to nurturing
these dreams, which are alrcady enervating humanity
to such a degrec, alrcady diverting people from the
actuaJities of life ! I do not like it at ali. An un-
believer like you ! One who is convinced, as I myself
am convinced, that \ve are merely soap-bubbles which
sparkle for a moment, and then return not into nothing,
but into everything !

"

" I, convinced ? " answered Carlino, in astonishment.
"I am not convinced of anything. I am a doubter. It is

my system, you know that. If now some one were to
teli me that the true religion was that of the Kaffìrs,
or that of the Redskins, I should say, it may well be !

I do not know them. I see the falsity of thcse I do
know, and for that reason I should certainly noi wish
you to become a bclioving Catholic. As to driving
you from home "

" Perhaps I had better leave before being driven
away ?

"

So saying, Jeaime took Noemi's arm. Carlino
begged them to walk round the Lac d'Amour. Who
knows, perhaps the little window in heaven would
open. He wished it would. Noemi, recalling the

i

I
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conveTsation of a few hours before, expressod a doubt

window
" """'''' *'^ '''' *^ ^PP-^ -' *he

" To be suro." said Carlino thoughtfully. "
I had

forgottcn Fornalhaut. If it is not KomallLt now" twill be Fornalhaut then."
But Noemi had other difficultirs to siiRgest Wlnt

"n f-'^'p-'^PP^'-'^'-^J --^t the window, either iarge osmall ? Por th.s diflìrulty Carhno i,romptly found"
remedy. The star will be there. It may be nunute
lost m an immense profundity, but it will be there'The girl does not see it. but the priest sees it with the
ong-sightedness of decrepitude. Later, through faiththe girl discerns it also."

^ '

" And so the poor girl," said Jeanne bitterly. "
relv

SrwherMh''
'" "Id. dim-sighted priestfwill see

stars where there are none, will lose her common-
sense. her youth, her life, her ali. I supposeTou
will end by having her buried at the BégmZge ?"
And she went on with Noemi without waiting' foran answer. **

They had now walked round the Lac d^Amour, andthe two friends paused for some time on the ither
bridge. But no little window opened in the heavens.The great distant tower of the Halles, the enormous
campanile of Notrc Dame, a squat tower near thepond. the pomted roofs of tlie Bésuinagc stood out-

as embly of old men. Carlino, not knowing what

th 1 ?
^°' ^'^'" discoursing in a loud vo'ice onthe most appropriate position for his window.

Wliat day is this ? " Jeanne asked her friendunder her breath.
"it-na.

" Saturday."

^|!
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" To-monow ^ will speak to Carlino, Monday and
Tuesday we will settle our affairs, Wednesday we will
pack our boxes, and Thursday we will start. You can
write to your sister that we shall be at Subiaco the
week after next."

" Don't decide so suddenly. Think about it."
" I have decided. I must know. If it is he, I will

not be a hindrance in bis path. But I wish to see
him."

" We will talk it over again to-morrow, Jeanne. Do
not decide yet."

" I have thought it over, and I have made up my
mind."

Midnight sounded from the great tower of the
Halles. High up in the clouds rang out the long
solemn melancholy song of the innumerable bells.

Noemi, who had intended to have ber own way, was
silent, ber heart full of despondency. It was as if

those melancholy voices from the darkening sky were
proclaiming ber friend's destiny, a destiny of love
and suffering, which must be accomplished.

à
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CHAPTER II

DOM CLEMENTE
"THE light was fading in Giovanni Selva's studv

to Rocca San^^*
Canterano and Rocca di Meza,

Rocca del Cardinal' r^vIiL' 'nT^sS^" tf'

r^iiui ;otd"::raF"r
--

"-^ -^^

of Santa Maria ddlT F^C T^:' ""T!;
'^^"^

from Mon?e Calvo lì '"'"' ^"' "^^^ fr'*

the sheU.hlp'et:;act\:^,:,''",«tP- ^^^^^^^^ ,^''

were rmging; first the big beU ofsa^t- a„h S^"'

great wood, the bells of fhi r u-
^^^ "^^^ *^e

the far away dfstance 1 L ^^">^'"'' '"^ °*^^" ^"

andsweet tLvokp'v/ T^' voice, submissive

half-open doorSd ctv
'"^- *^'"'y' ^^^ ^^«"^ ^^^

in French
^^o^anni, saying almost timidlv
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" May I come in ?
"

Giovanni, smiling, tumed half round, and stretching
out his arni, encircled the young woman, pressing her
to his side without answering.

She felt she must not speak, that her husband's
soul was foUowing the dying hght, and the mystic
song of the bells. She rested her head on his shoulder,
and only after a moment of rehgious silence did she
ask softly

" Shall we say our prayer ?"
A pressure of the arm encircling her was the

answer.

Neither her lips nor his moved. Only the eyes of
both dilated, straining towards the Infinite, andassumed
that look of reverence and sadness which mirrors the
thoughts that remain unspoken, the uncertain future,

the dark portals which lead to God. The bells became
silent, and Signora Selva, fixing her blue eyes on her
husband's eager gaze, offered him her lips. The man's
snowy head and the woman's fair face met in a long
kiss, which wouldhave fìlled the world with astonish-
ment. Maria d'Arxel, at one and twenty, had fallen

in love with Giovanni Selva, after having read one of

his books on religious philosophy, translated into
French. She wrote to the unknown author in such
ardent words of admiration that Selva, in answering,
alluded to his fifty-six years and his white hair. The
girl repUed that she was awareof both, that she neither
offered nor asked for love, she only craved a few lines

from time to time. Her letters sparkJed with brilliant

intellect. They carne to Selva when he was passing
through a dark crisis, a bitter struggle, which need
not be related bere. He thcught this Maria d'Arxel
might prove his saving star. He wrote to her again.
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Maria" "°nJ"'°''
""^"^ anniversary this is ? " askedMaria. Do you remember ? "

Giovanni remembered • ìt wnc fK^
their first meetine Burini Tu

^^n^versary of

another in an ine.,:eZuCo:
f ISrt'lhTas yet unacquainted save bv m^L! 4

^' '^^

After they had exchangeTfour orStters ^c""'"''''-asked bis unknown cLespondent for h r^^""'
a request she had expecterand Veade^ T^^'ìconsented on condition that thJ nW J f

^""^

be speedily restored/and wal n agonT^t^^^^^^^
bac^kaoco^paniedby.^^^
iriena. He was charmed with thp inf^iio^* i

sionate and y„„thf„l face,S .he steterofZ"great eyes, „i,h the symmetry of the tore Th.nwhen they had arranged to meet. he c^mCfrom theLake of Como, she from Brussels to Her^«TnJlr

re^^Xai^iri^Ktriftt
manner of meeting, the first words. the to™ "f ™ic'
^ Pfrtaps destroy his love at one blow."

'

Jrte thought ;

ìJ^rA'f "f'f ""Sy^^yl by boat some hours

^X R •:
"1^- '^*™g Bàie in the moming, arrTvedby the Bnmigbahn in the aftemoon.

Do you know." Maria contmned. " when I did nnfsee you at the station, my first sensation IS^ ^"l
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of relicf
;

I trcmblcd so f The second scnsation was
dilìferent

; it was one of fright."

Cìiovanni smiled.
** You never told me that," said he.
The young wife looked up at him and smiled in her

tura.

" 1 crhaps you yourself havc never told me quite
everything about those moments."
Giovanni placed his hands on her shoulders and

whispered in her ear :

" That is true."

She started, and then lauglied at herself for starting
and Giovanni laughed with her.

" What, what ? " she cried, her face aglow, vexed
but stiU laughing. Her husband whispered again, in
a tone of great mystery ;

" That your hat was on one side !
"

" Oh I that is not true ! Really not true !
"

Sparkling with mirth, and at the same time trembling
at the idea of the great danger she had encountered
unawares, she protested that it was impossible ; she
had looked in the mirror of her nécessaire so many
times before reaching Hergyswyl.
Every moment of that hour passed two years before

they recalled tcgether jestingly, she often kissing his'
breast, and he her hair. Giovanni had not waited for
her at the station, where there was a crowd of holiday-
makers, but a few yards distant, on the road leading
to the hotel. He had seen her coming, tali, slender
with a tmy sprig of olea fragrans, the sign they had
chosen. at her breast. He had approached her
bare-headed,and they had pressed one another's handsm silence. He had signed to the porter, who was
foUowmg with her travelling bag. to precede thera.

:.ysS££rnte^lit^^ir^if -

.
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" A/on tfwi,"

and had not notirndlr' ,

'''"'''' °' '"'' «^'«asy.

pale wHH ,a«;t!::l,':^rr: :Lvr;t^''"'

and every 1J, 0?^ "' i l"^' ^^'^""S '^^O' stone

onifehadsenthim^uctX'e ""• ""'\:' *"! *""!
won, too soon, to the hoteJ Th„

"" ," ?
''"""^'^

there on that May dàv an L r "''' """^ «"ests

ha danghter had ,^™. «""•''" P™'''«>f ="«1«5"«-ci, naa gone up Moun^ Pila*i,o tuwas no one in the little reading-room In fh.. l''^

"in« in ,ear iesfi^ S?d'm;"^" '-Do you remember," said Maria ^thll\ua fireplace in thp rnnm « ^*^^^^"f »
that there was

" Yes. d^r.»
' *^^ '°^^ ^^^^^ ^e sat ?

»

cold1ì;at Ìhe'l^tr
'"''• ^*'°"^^ •* ^-^ May, so

" Yes and ,> 1^' '" *° "S*^* ^^^ ^^e ? " ^

" rL M ^ "^^^ *^^" I '"ade you cry "

" Oh no r '

''^** *^^ "^^ ^°^^^ *^d^y ?
"

So saying Giovanni kissed his wife's white forehead

^i
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reverently, as if it were a holy thing. When the

waiter carne in to light the fìre in the little salon at

Hergyswyl, Giovanni had dropped the beloved hand,
and had said, while the servant stili lingered :

" The old log will surely bum od to the end, but

who can teli how long the youthful flame will last ?
"

Maria had not answered, but had looked at him, her

eyes dilating, and dimmel by the cold touch of the

unjust suspicion, as the glass of a hothouse is dimmed
by the touch of a frost outside.

No, Giovanni had never again harboured such a

thought. He and Maria often said to one another

that perhaps there was no other union on earth like

theirs, so penetrated with, so full of
,
peace derived from

the solemnly sweet and grave certainty that, no matter

how God might order their existence after death, their

spirits would surely bere-united in the love of the Divine

Will. Nevertheless, they did not neglect to lay the

desire of their souls before the Almighty The prayer

they had just prayed together, both v pt in inward
contemplation, had been composed b" <}iovanni, and
ran as follows :

••Father, let itbe withus as Jesus prayed that last

night, life with Him in Thee, tor ali etemity."

Even in the present they were two in one, in the

narrowest, the most accurate sense of the phrase, for

their duality was also perceptible in their spiritual

union as, when a green current mingles with a blue

current, it sometimes happens, at the beginning of

their united course that broken waves flash bere and
there—some the colour of the woods, some as blue

as the sky. Giovanni was a mystic, who harmonized

ali human affections with divine love, in bis heart.

His wife, who had come through him from Protestant-
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!ZV° * *^":°"'=«"< «hirsting for reason. had enteredn o h., my,t,o soul as far as was possibk
; bS lóv«for Giovanni predominated in ber over even; olhir

s^nd »;' .tir iTfV"'' '"^y "«•" "»-~
dM thev SD-d f ,'

'"^ ™ '""' <=»"espondence

forhim made extracts, took notes.
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a. theh ad 0UvfrA*7thTT '.'r^P" *''«

religiou, mountains. he qu&l% ™
iu •

'"'f^'l
peaceful contemnlation «h, ^'^ ^ " "'"'' *"•*

entire pUn ofTir'husbafd'srrrS'.t'^'h ""^

prop^ andlott tL"e mZi^'lZtl^-^^^"
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s'Jbjects man to fierce
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for coj.pc. lons of their own kind, and are sometimes
capable of s' rictly monogamous unions, that in inferior
animr' .^iiure the moral instinct becomes manifest
aii'1 t. v.iof.s in proportion as the carnai instinct
dir 1. n«,^ He maintained the hypothesis that the
hun; r rurib ience was thus being progressively de-
velop fi i.i N,e inferior species. He now proposed to
tetuMi io fh.:. conripc;»' ^^ ^nj ^q j^y down the general
prinrip, . th. f

. -anunciation of carnai pleasures
fora „ lisi.-:; - a higher order, signifies the striving
of the «;pcci-s v, .,as a superior forni of existence.
He wr Id K n cx. mine the exceptional cases of in-
dividuals who, with no other end in view than that of
honouring the Divinity, oppose to the carnai instincts—greatly stimulated in them by intellect and sensual
imagination—a stili stronger instinct of renunciation.
He would show that many creeds fumish such examples
and extol renunciation, but that it must, however,
always remain a spontaneous action on the part of
the individuai. He was willing to admit that it would
be both a blameworthy and foolish action, did it not
correspond to a mysterious impulse of nature herself—
to that so-called spiritual element—which persists in
its eternai antagonism to the carnai instinct, in obedi-
ence to a cosmic law. Unconscious collaborators of Him
who govems the universe, these heroes of supreme
renunciation imagine that only through their sacrifice
are they honouring Him, while in reality they incar-
nate, according to the Divine Design, the progressive
energyof the species, strengthening their own spiritual
element, that it may have the power to create for
itself a superior corporeal form, more in the likeness of
the Master. Thus their purity is human perfection,
is the elevation on which our human nature culminates,
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I see Dom Clemente More me. Did I teU you he isoommg to the meeting to-night ? He wiU come dow^
directly after supper."

Maria started " Oh !
" said sho. -

I almost forgot tote you Noem, has written to me. She was tolaveM,Ian yesterday w,th the Dessalles. They are goinijto sUy .„ Rome a day or two. and then they'are coming

ment^'U^^f'^
^^^- ^T'' ^ "^«"t^^ned Dom Cle-mente, said Giovanni smiling.

T A^^^ì'ut^^^^^^ '^'^^'' " nevertheless. you know
I do not beheve this."

evIlTn'l"^'^
Dom Ciemente's lofty forehead, his blueeyes so serene and pure, have known possion ? Inthe soft submissive, almost timid voice of the young

t^H^l ?' '^''\^^-to Maria's mind-a chLity
too delicate, a purity too virginal

n^Z"" ^V^ ^""''^ •*'" ^^°^^""» an:,wered, " andperhaps. after aU. you are right
; perhaps. after ali

know to-night.m some way, that Signora IVssaUe iscoming to Subiaco. and that she wiU^of course vis

accompany her bemg the Father who receives vis.tors.
There could be no doubt about this. Maria herselfwould wam him. As she did not believe him to havebeen Jeanne's lover it would be easier for her to speJknaturaUy to him of her. But what a terrible th ngt

Z^nJj K
''' T'^ unprepared, iiì front of themonastery. he and she! Was Giovanni quite
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sure the monk was coming to the meeting ? Yes,
quite sure. Dom Clemente had obtained the abbot's
permission whUe Giovanni was at the convent. and
had told him at once. He was coming, and would
brmg with him, and introduce to them, the man who
helped the kitchen-gardener, of whom he had already
spoken to Giovanni. Thus, another time, the gardener
could come alone, and would teach him to bank up the
potatoes in the little piece of ground he had hired be-
hind the villa, intending to cultivate it with his own
hands. Manual labour, to which he had recently taken,
was a pet hobby of Giovanni's of which Maria did not
altogether approve, deeming it incompatible with his
habits and with his age. However, she respected his
whim and held her peace. At that moment the girl
from Affile, who served them, came to teli them that
theirguestswereon their way upstairs, and that supper
would be ready shortly.

T^ree people, in fa'ct, were ascending the narrow
wmdmg stair of the little villa. Giovanni went down to
meet them. First came his young friend Leynì,who on
greetmg Giovanni, begged to be excused for preceding
the two ecclesiastics who were his companions.

" I am master of ceremonies," he explained, and pro-
ceeded to introduce them there on the stairs.

" The Abbé Marinier of Geneva. Don Paolo Fare of
Varese, with whose name you are akeady acquainted "
Selva was slightly perplexed; nevertheless he at

once mvited his guests to follow him, and conducted
them to the terrace, where some chairs had been placed

And Dane ? " said he anxiously to Leynì, taking
his arm. "And Professor Minucci, and Father
Salvati ?

"

"They bave arrived," the young man replied.

i
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smiling. "They are a.t the Aniene. I must teU you
about it-but it is a long story ! They wiU be bere
presently."

MeanwhUe the Abbé Marinier had gone out on the
terrace, and now exclaimed :

" Oh, c'est admirahle I
"

Don Paolo Fare, always loyal to bis native Como,
murmured, " Beautiful, beautifiU indeed !

" as if he
would bave liked to add :

« but if you could only seemy country I

" ^

Maria joined them, and the introductions were

\Tw^vL *^'" ^^^^ *°^^ ^^^ ^^«'y ^hUe Marinier
let his little sparkling eyes wander over the landscape
from tu. pyramid-shaped Subiaco, standing out with
a dark scenic effe-t against the bright background in
the west, to the wild hornbeams dose by, which shut
out the east.

Don Fare was devouring Selva with bis eyes •

belva, the author of criticai essays on the Old andNew Testament, and especially of a hook on the
basis of future Catholic theology, which had eie-
vated and transfigured bis faith. Baron Leynìwas telhng bis story. At the station of Mandela ithad been very windy, and Professor Dane greatly
feared he had taken cold

; suspecting that there would
be no Cognac m the house of such an alcohol hater as
belva, and. moreover, the hour having arrived atwhich it was bis daily custom to take two eggs, he had
stopped at tl.e Albergo deW Aniene for thfeggs ^d
Cognac. On the terrace of the restaurant, which faced
the nver. there was too much air, and in the smaU
adjacentrooms there was too little, so he had ordered
his repast served in a room at the hotel, and had sent
the eggs back twice. Then the others had walked on

r.
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§'

H<i

leaving him in the company of Professor Minucci and
Father Salvati.

As Professor Dane, who was so delicate and
sensitive to the cold, was not of the party, Giovanni
proposed having supper on the terrace. He at once
abandoned the idea, however, on perceiving that it
did not suit the Abbé from Geneva. The elegant
worldly Marinier took as great care of his own person
as did his friend Dane, but with more dissimulation
and without the excuse of ill-health. He had not
stayed to supper at the Attiene with his friend, because
on a previous visit to Subiaco, he had found the cuisine
of^ that hotel too simple to suit his taste, and he
had hopes of a French supper from Signora Selva.
Baron Leynì knew weU how fallacious such hopes
were, but in a spirit of mischief he reframed from
enhghtening him. There was barely room for five
people in the tiny dining-room. It was fortunate the
other two had not come. In fact, neither the Abbé
Mannier nor Don Fare were expected, but others who
had been expected were absent. A monk and a priest,
men of repute from northem Italy, who should bave
been present, had both written to apologize for their
absence, to the lively regret of Selva, of Fare and of
Leyni. Marinier, on the other band, proffered his
apologies for having intruded. Dane was responsible
for bis presence, as Leynì was for the presence of Don
Paolo Fare. Selva protested. Friends of his friends
were, of course, always welcome. Leynì and Dane
both knew they were free to bring any one in whom
they had confidence, any one who shared their views.
Maria was sUent

; she was not greatly pleased with
the Abbé Marinier. She also felt that Leynì and Dane
would bave done well had they abstained from intro-

:'!^!m^ .
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ducing strangers without notifying Giovanni. Marinier

scnitiny of his bean soup.
" I fear," said he. " we shall weary Signora Selva

meeting '•
"'" °' *'^ ^"^'^^^^ *° ^ ^^<^"^^d -t th^

Maria reassured him. She should not be present

objects!"' "^' '^' *°°^ *^' "^"""^* ^"*^^^^* i" its

" Very well then," Marinier continued. "It will be a

Sth^r^^'.^^^V^ ^^^"'"^ ^«^^ -^q^aintedwith those objects. for Dane has spoken of them only

^ffrtì k''^^"^
*^""'' ^"^ ^ ^° "°t ^eel sure that Ientirely share your views."

n.^!"
P^o^o,^uld not restrain a movement of im-

patience. Se va himself seemed slightly annoyed

prmciples was sure y necessary. Without this unanim-

dlgeroTs "^
""'^

* P'^^' ^°''' *^^ "^^^^^' «^«»

" WeU •' said he. " there are many Catholics in Italy

in the Church. We wish them to be brought aboutwithout rebeUion. to be the work of the fe^t'mate
authonties. We desire reforms in religious instTucrionn the ceremomes. in the discipline of the clergy re-forms even m the highest sphere of ecclesiiiical
govemment. To obtain these ends it is necessSy^crea e a current of opinion strong enough to inducethe legitimate authorities to act in conformity Jh
heL M

^" ''
*r"*y'

'^^'y' «^ ^^^" fifty years

^^r' Z^"^""' ^ '^' ^^« °^ those who publish
artides or books. are ignorant of one another's views

i'i:
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Very probably a large number of pious and ailf„r.H
people in the Catholic «orld feelVw^do t,d Tbeheve .t would afford the greatest assistane to th!

"
Has Professor Dane not told you this ? " he asked

Tti *
'
t
^ has told mesomething simUar "

B„T 1 ',r' 1""' °' ""« "ho only half ap^ro^es

dispJsid- the'ofh''
*"' '=°'"^ °°" P-o'o^Xdaispieased

,
the others were sUent. An embarrassin.pause ensued. At last Marinier said :

"""^""^S

.. V ?" *'°"^ "'^ *8*"> to-night."

it ajli:' .o!";T"'
'"^'' ""'^"^^ "''' -" *«=-

He felt he had found an adversary in this ahtóand he thought Dane had committed ^ esortaofjudgment and of tact. in inviting him to the me^togAt the same time he comforted himself with the tacft«flection that it would be an advantage to hea^ Spossibleobjections set forth, and that a friend omofessorDane was, at least, sure to be trustworthv »nHwould not divulge names and speechesTt were ^Terto keep secret for the present. Young di Le™7 n„ i
other band, wa, very apprehensTve'of^rVa^ '";
knowmg how many and how various were the^bwManmer>s acquaintances in Rome, where he had Uve^Z h™ ^'^' P"'""'"^ <=*^'^» historical studlesand he was abo annoyed at not having known of W."
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itely neat, and decorated 4^ fltf
'

''^^ ""'"^
frugai a„d very simpletteg" Ss loT" T^I^sr

'

never drank wìtia orwi *u
o'**"" ^°oa. ihe Selvas

couid onlyLr -ruringX'ofa
""' "' ^'"'^'°

to French vintages ^ " '' "='" ='«"stomed

<oot from Santa &S™Ì?'''"
?'"""'» »=^^«J O"

Salvati and ProfLfSrÙS' inT.worie""""""from Sublaco. But Dom Ch^l,V u ^ -OTage.

might see the gardener. and sm^ Ith h, T"'moments before the merting * '*

the^tthlt^d^MaS" ''"^ ""P^"'°"= "="" "-" fr»™

on the a^ o1twS7bhfJ° '"-^ '*"*" '^^""g

o« the growing darS ,f. R "^T"'"'
'^"'' " ^P"

public road.^ Shé g"eted M^^^'^'u'^'^ ""»" "^^

and ^gne£r.r^^^^^^^^ -JHe i^t^

Óf thT'mr'gaSdrtt"'/'?"^* " *"' ''"^«-

She spelee hostiiy of her three guests, particularly
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of the Abbé Marìnier, saying she was much annoyed
on account of her husband, who had such faith in this

cherìshed idea of a Catholic association, and who would
now find himself confronted with an unexpected oppo-
sition. She wished Dom Clemente to know this that
he might be prepared. She herself had come to

explain to him, because her husband could not leave

his guests at that moment. At the same time she would
say good-night to Dom Gemente, as she*did not intend
to be present at the meeting, being a woman and so

ignorant. Perhaps she should meet him at the monas-
tery in a few days. Was not he the Padre who received

visitors ? She would probably be going to Santa
Scolastica in three or four days, with her sister

At this point Signora Selva involuntarily raised the
light to observe her companion's face more narrowly,

but she at once repented of the action, as if she had
failed in respect towards that soul which was perfect in

its holiness, perfect in its harmony, with themanly and
virginal beauty of the tali slender figure, the head
habitually held erect, in a pose almost military in its

frank modesty, the noble face with its spacious fore-

head, its clear blue eyes, expressing at the same
time womanly sweetness and manly fìre.

" There will also be an intimate friend of my sister's,

a certain Signora Dessaile," she added, in a low voice,

as if ashamed.

Dom Clemente tumed his head away, starting vio-

lently, and Maria, feeling the counter-shock, trembled.
Then it was he ? He at once tumed towards her
again, his face slightly flushed, but composed.

" Pardon me," said he, " what is the lady's Christian

name ?
"

" Whose, Signora Dessalle's ?
"

:i*;l-'.-^:vi€!lìi^«k:;..:'. 5B?
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"Yes.
'* Her name is Jeanne."

' About what age is she ?
"

thÌrty-five."°'
^°'^*

^
'^°"^^ "^y ''°"* *^'*y *°

M^ was now completely at a loss to understand.
The Padre put ^these questions with such indifference.
such calmness

! She berseli risked a question.
" Do you know her, Padre ?

"

Dom Qemente made no answer. At this point pocr.
gouty pane arrived, having dragged himself up from
the gate with great difficulty, leaning on Professor
Minuca s arm. They were both intimate friends, and
Signora Selva welcomed them kindly. but in a some-
what absent manner.

The meeting was held in Giovanni's little studv
It was very small and as-out of regard for Dane
and his rheimis-the Windows could not be opened.
thefieryDon Fare felt he should stifle, and said asmuchm his outspoken Lombard fashion. The others pre'
tended not to bave heard. except Leynì who signed
to him not to insist, and Giovanni, who opened the
door leadmg to the coiridor. and the one beyondopenmg upon the terrace. Dane at once perceived
an odour of damp woods. and the doors had to be
closed agam. An old petroleum lamp was buming
rn the wnting-desk. Professor Minucci. who had

r*^7^', ^^f *™^^y ^°' ^ shade, which was
looked for. found, and put in place. Don Paolo grum-
bled under his breath, " This is an infirmary !

» His
fnend Leyn^. who also thought these numerous petty
cares shouU be set aside at such a moment, ex^ri-
enced an unpleasant sensation of coldness. Giovanni

'1
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experienced the same sensation, but in a reflex manner,
for he knew the impression that those present, who
were strangers to them, must receive of Dane and per-
haps also of Minucci. He himself knew them well.

Dane, with ali his colds and his nerves and his sixty-
two years, possessed, besides great leaming.an indomit-
able vigour of mind and a steadfast moral courage.
Andrea Minucci, in spite of his disordered fair hair,

his spectacles and a certain awkwardness in his move-
raents, which gave him the appearance of a learned
German, was a youthful and most ardent soul, tried
in the fìre of life, not sparkling on the surface like the
soul of the Lombard, but enveloped in its own flame,
severe, and, probably, stronger.

Giovanni began to speak in a frank open way.
He thanked those present for coming, and excused the
absent ones, the monk and the priest, at the same time
expressing regret for their absence. He said that in

any case their adherence was certain, and he insisted

upon the importance of their adherence. He added,
speaking louder and more slowly, and fixing his eyes
on the Abbé Marinier, that for the time being he
deemed it prudent not to divulge an5^hing regarding
either the meeting, Cj any measures which might be
adopted, and he begged ali to consider themselves
bound in honour to silence. He then ex[ ined, rather
more fully than he had done at supper, ti dea he had
coir eived, and the object of the meeting.

" And now," he concluded, " let each one express
his opinion."

A profound silence followed. The Abbé Marinier
was about to speak when Dane rose feebly to his feet.

His pale, fleshless face, refined and full of intellect,

wore a look of solemn gravity. " I believe," said he
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thmgs. The fir<!f io « ^® "** two

presence i„ us of God HimselJ^ thfdele'orHta h"'

The soft litfTL^n r^°" ''''''"'"*•

first to glanee up fur^Jeirrafcertorjhr.H*'
were stili Dravina no« •" «tsceriain if the others

" Amen/' ^ ^' ^ '^''"^ ^^' ^^^d, and said :

"The second thing !
" he adrfpH « w

to ourselves to obey in ali thinL th^'i •.
^'""^'^

siastical authority—" ^ *^^ legitimate eccle-

^to Paolo Fare, excWd"That must de-

blinTofts^^X^^^^^^ the .uffled ru.-

^owly: "winex^c^iYat^X^^^^^
The movement shrunk in n r^

" J"^t pnncipies.

then ceased. D^Twern o„ Tn";
°' ''''"*' "^'

morel Let there nevlr be hatred nf
"'^ °"' *^^"S

lips nor in our bearti! » ^ ^^ °"^ °" °"^

Don Paolo exclaimed "No n«f Ko* j ,.

dignation» 'r*Vr«,«cl- ' * ^^tred, but in-
" Voc » ' .j^"^^^'»^P*^*^ns eos cum ira I ' "

Yes, said Dom Clemente in bis sweet. soft voice;

'**
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"when we shaU bave enthroned Christ within
when we shall feel the wrath of pure love."

US,

Don Paolo, who was near him, made no answer •

he looked at him. his eyes suffused with tears, and'
seizing his hand, carried it to his lips. The Benedictiné
drew back, startied, his face aflame.
"And we shall not enthrone Christ within us,"

said Giovanni, much moved, and pleased with the
mystic breath he seemed to feel passing over the
assembly, " if we do not purify our ideas of reform
through love, if, when the time comes to act
we do not first purify our hands and our instruments'
This indignation, this wrath of which you, Don Paolo
speak, is rea"y a powerful snare which the evil oné
uses against us, powerful precisely because it bears
the semblance of virtue, and sometimes, as is the case
with the saints, really has the substance of virtue. In
us it is nearly always pure malevolence, because we
do not know how to love. The prayer I love best
after the Pater Noster, is the prayer of Unity which
unites US ali in the spirit of Christ. when He pra'ys thus
totheFather: ' Ut et ipsiin nobis unum sint: The
desire and hope are always strong within us of a union
in God with those of our brothers whose beliefs sepa-
rate them from us. Therefore say now whether you
accept my proposai to found this association First
discuss the question, and then, if the proposai be
accepted, we will examine the means of promoting it

"
Don Paolo exclaimed impetuously, that the principìe

needed no discussion, and Minucci observed in a
submissive tone, that the object of the meeting was
known to ali before they carne ; therefore. by their
presence, they had implied their approvai and their
wilhngness to bind themselves together in a common
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action, the question of wavs anH m^,«e
stm undecided Th*> akkT »* ""^^"^ remaining

to speak
^^^ ^^""^^^ ^^'^ permissiof

hav7„'oTb7o'uÌ;.reLTh7'
' 'n

^•'' ^"^"'"^- " ^"^ I

Selva carefully ex'plained hL "tws ^^' ^^^^^^^^^^
supper and then here) views wh ^^7 » ^ ^^"'^ ^'

understood from mv fripnHP . '
^'""^ "^* ^^^^''^X

fon:ed themselves up^n me ^^
''"''*^''" ^"°"«'

^^^^^t^^^ fV.^^
heard how

you must not ^n^:^ .^/Z '^^'^'^ r^'otion,
US bear them." ^^ ^'^'^^^ ^«"^ "Let

^.H^"!^^
^"^^ P^""*^^' gentleman." the clever Ahh^

remmd me of t narfw «* j
respect, that you

a game S car.fe'^V «'T' P~P'^ «''«' ^' down to

therefore thJc^Z,°'}" *^™^ -^^^ds, and

negative opinions We afe Lh.M " '"y "'

Wieving that the Cathofe ^u^c^
"""'"""« »

resemble a verv anciw,;.! i
* ''^^ 8n>wn to

^implicity, Of gTeaH^ri „'Xf;rfr^s"! ^^^fseventeenth and eighteenth !•.„»' v
^""'«""i,

with superfluities. t Zs the 'n™' "r
™ "'»"'«'

you wUl say that onhT» S» Ì .
' "alicious among

ataud in thVtempk th.M "'^' '^^ ^ ^I«ken

j- <M mere, and that the sun itself takes on
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false colours when it shines through the windown

But I cannot believe we are ali of one raind as regards

the quantity and quality of the remedies to bc applied.

Therefore, before initiating this catholic freemasonry,

I think it would be wiser to come to an understand-

ing respecting these reforms. I will go even farther ;

I believe that, were it possible to establish perfect

harmony of opinion among you, it would stili be in-

expedient to bind yourselves together with visible

fetters, as Signor Selva proposes. My objection is of

a most delicate nature. You doubtless expect to be

able to swim in safety, below the surface, like wary

fìshes, and you do not refiect that the vigilant eye of the

Sovereign-Fisherman, or rather Vice-Fisherman, may
very easily spy you out, and spcar you with a skilful

thrust of the harpoon. Now I should never advise the

lìnest, most highly fìavoured, most desirable fìshes

to bind themselves together. You will easily under-

stand what might happen should one be caught and

landed. Moreover, you know very well that the great

Fisherman of Galilee put the small fìshes into his vivar-

ium, but the Great Fisherman of Rome fries them."
" Excellent !

" exclaimed Don Paolo with a laugh.

The others maintained a frigid siience. The Abbé

continued :

" Furthermore, I do not believe any good can be

achieved through this league. Associations may be

useful in helping to raise salaries, they may promote

industries and commerce ; but science and truth,

never. Reforms will surely be brought about some

day, because ideas are stronger than raen, and are

always pressing forward ; but by arraying them in

armour, and marching them forward in companies, you

expose them to a terrible fìre, which will check their

^CSTSEEZnECSB? •?w»i'^'^- >j>»i»>^-'.
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progress for a long time to come. Science and religion
progress only through the individuai, through the
Messiah. Have you a saint among you ? Do vouknow where to look for onc ? Then find him and lethim mareh forward. Iwery language. broad charity.
two or three little mira<:les. and your Messiah alone
wiU achieve more than ali of you together "

The Abbé was sil.mt, and Giovanni rose to speak.
Perhaps," he ..aid "Monsieur l'Abbé has not yet

bcen able to forru a tna- ron^ piìon ni the union we
desire. We have just nr, yod together, seeking to
stand unitedm the Divino r-reserr . ! Tl.is is sufficient
to mdicate the character of our union. In considera-
tion of the lUs afHicting the Church-which in sub-
stance are the result of discord between her mutable
human element, and her immutable element of Div-;
Truth-we wish, in our desire that He may remr Z
these discords, to become one in the God of T-
and we wish to feel ourselves united. Such a u!nn>
has no need of community of opinion on certain sul
jects, although many of us hold many opinions in
common. We do not propose to create a coUective
movement, either public or private, in order to brine
about this or that reform. I am old enough to re-
member the time of the Austrian domination. If the
Lombard and Venetian patriots called us together in
those days to talk of politics. it was by no means alwaysm order to conspire, nor to determine revolutionary
acts

;
it was to enable us to communicate news to

become acquainted. to keep the flame of the idea

fip'w
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tÌ^'^auJ^f* ^^ "^''^ *° ^° ^" t^« ^eligious
neia. ihe Abbé Marmier may rest assured that that
negative accord of which he spoke will amply sulficeWe must strive to widen it, that it may embrace
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the majority of the intelligent faithful, that it may
even reach the Hierarchy. He will see that positive

accord will ripen in it, mysteriously, as the- seed of

life ripens in the decaying body of the fruit. Yes,

yes, the negative accord is sufficient. The feeling

that the Church of Christ is suffering is sufficient to

unite US in the love of our Mother, and to move us at

least to pray for her, we and our brothers who, like us,

feel her sufferings ! What is your answer, Monsieur

rAbbé ?
"

The Abbé murmured with a faint smile :

" Cest beau, mais ce n^est pas la logique."

Don Paolo started up :

" Logic has nothing to do with it."

" Ah !
" Marinier replied, assuming a contrite ex-

pression, "if you inten ' 1^ forgo logie !

"

Don Paolo, ali on fire, wished to protest, but Pro-

fessor Dane signed to him to be cairn.

" We do not intend to forgo logie," said he, " but

it is not as easy to measure the logicai value of a con-

clusion in questions of sentiment, of love, of faith, as it

is to measure the logicai value of a conclusion in geo-

metrical problems. In the questions which interest us

the logicai process is hidden. Surely my dear friend

Marinier, one of the most acute-minded men I know,

when he answered my dear friend Selva, did not

intend to imply that when a person very dear to us

falls ili, it is necessary for us to decide what method

of treatment to adopt before hastening to his bedside

together."
'• These are very fine flowers of speech," said the

Abbé Marinier with vehemence ;
" but you are ali

aware that similies are not arguments !

"

Dom Clemente, standing in the corner between the

door leading into the corridor and the window, and

im^^^r~^3^^^^mt^j^^i^^f^^
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R-ofessor Minucci. seated near him, began to speak at

Ko* u , ,
"'"'=* lO speak ftrst. Selva prooosedthat the raonk be heard first. Ali eves were fi3 «n

that noble face, the face of an archSeeT Dom nmente's colour deepened. but he heW ithe^d erS"After a moment of hesitation he spoke in his Sf

t

unassummg voice :

"'

"The Abbé Marinier made an observation whichseemed to me verv iust H^ ^^ì/i +u *
^«^^o" wnicn

I also behw/fZ^ T ^
"^ ^^^ that weneed a Saint.

1 aiso beheve this. I do not despair of finding onefor perhaps even now. he exists. Who knows ? '' '

" M »
™"^"re<^ Don Paolo.

Now," Dom Clemente went on, " I wish the Abh^Mannier to understand this : that ^e are fn a manne^

out 7h^ ? •?'
"^^'"^ ''"'P^y '"^^"s that we poin?out the uecessity of a renovation of ali that in ourrehgion. .s outward clothing, and not the body óf truthevenshould such a renovation cause suffering to r^vconsciences Ingemisciteiparturit/ WemusfrSnT^t

ImunnT'i?' '"r^*"^
*^^^^*^^ °" absolutely^thohc

ground, lookmg for the new laws from the old authori'ties. bnngmg proofs that if these gannents wWdihave been wom solong and in such s^tL^^^not changed. no decent person will come nT2'u7

"c^hlm ^«^'^/n^r
^"'^"^ "^ shoulTbeTiv^n

not To }tZ '''*^"* Pennission. out of a loathing

AhU M '••„ ^ ^'^ furthermore to say. if thf

A munnur of hearty assent answered him and

^Z"Z -^^^^^l"?'
'^'^ nerv. vibrating. ^iie ^eAbbé Mannier had been speaking. di Le^ì and ^ va
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had watched Minucci, who was fuming, with knitted
brows, and Giovanni, knowing well the violent temper
of this ascetic mystic, had intended to give him time
to control himself by requesting Dom Clemente to
speak first. He now sprang up excitedly. His words
did not flow smoothly, their very impetus causing them
to tremble and break, and, broken, they poured from his

lips in a torrent, precise, nevertheless, and powerful,
with their vigorous Roman accent.

" That is true l We have no human fears. We are
striving for things too great, and we desire them too
intensely to feel human fears ! We wish to be united
in the living Christ, ali among us who feel that the
understanding of the Way, the Truth, and the Life—is
—is—is—growing, yes, is growing in our hearts, in

our minds ! And this understanding bursts so many

—

what shall I cali them ?—so many bonds of ancient
formulas which weigh on us, which suffocate us ; which
would suffocate the Church were the Church mortai !

We wish to be united in the living Christ, ali among
US who thirst—who thirst, Abbé Marinier I who
thirst ! tliirst !—that our faith, if it lose in extent,
may gain in intensity—gain a hundredfold—for God's
glory ! And may we glow with it, and may it, I

say, be as a purifying fire, purifying first Catholic
thoughl and then Catholic action I We wish to be
united in the living Christ, ali among us who feel that
He is preparing a slow but tremendous reformation,
through the prophets and the saints, a transformation
to be accompHshed by sacrifice, by sorrow, by the
severing of affections; ali of us know that ihe prophets
are consecrated to suffering, and that these things are
revealed to us not by flesh and blood, but by God
Himself, dwelling in our souls. We wish to be united,

t il
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TZr^ ^ freemasonry ? Yes
; the freemasonry

Yo„ W *rf
"^^ ^°" "' "f™'*- Monsieur l'AbbiYou fear that many heads wUl faU at one blow ? i

a.-ver mere is the sword mighty l'u^h foTsucha blow ? One at a time, aU in turn may be struckto^y for u^tance, Professor Dane, to-mor^owX*Fare, the next day, this Padre bere. But should the

X

Should bnng up, danghng on the same line fammi,

not be temfied, ^d who would not cast back into the«^ter harpoon, iishes and aU ? Moreover, I mustb^ you to pardon me, Monsieur l'Abbé, if I ask vou aTd
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;
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.
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association. The Genevese abbé had never for a
moment removed his small brighi eyes from Minucci's

face while he was speaking. He watched Don Paolo's

demonstration with an expression of mingled irony

and pity ; then he rose :

" Very well," he said, " I do not know whether
my friend Dane, in particular, shares this gentleman's

vi«ws. Indced I am incUned to doubt it. The speaker

mentioned Peter. In truth it seems to me the present

company is preparing to leave Peter's bark, in the hope
perhaps of being able to walk upon the waves. I

humbly declare that my faith is not sufficient, and I

should sink at once. I intend to remain in the bark,

at the most pl5àng a small oar, according to my light,

for, as this gentleman sa)^, I am very timid. It is

therefore necessary for us to part, and it only remains

for me to beg you to pardon my coming. I feel the

need of a stroU to aid my digestion. Dear friend,"

said he addressing Dane, " we shall meet at the

Aniene."

He approached Selva to bid him good-night, his

hand extended. At once the entire company, with

the exception of Don Paolo and Minucci, gathered

round him, urgmg him to remain. He insisted quietly,

checking his over-zealous assailants with a cold smile,

a delirately sarcastic phrase, or a graceful gesture.

Dì Le)^! turned to Fare, motioning to him to join

the others, but the fiery Don Paolo responded only

by an emphati^. shrug and a scowl of irritation. In

the meantinae, a Tascan voice was heard above the

clamour of Marinier's assailants.

" Stia bono I " it said. " As yet nothing has been

decided ! Wait ! I bave not yet spoken !

"

The speaker was Father Salvati, a Scolopio, and an
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old man with snowy hair, a florid complexion and
bnght eyes.

^

^^

" Nothing has as yet been decided." he repeated.
I, for one, approveof uniting, but I bave one special

end m yiew, while the discourses I have heard seem tome to favour a very different end. Intellectual pro-
gress is good, renovation of the formulas accordine to
the spint of the times is also good, a Catholic reform
is exceUent. I hold with RafaeUo Lambnischini. who
was a great man, with the ' Pensieri di un solitario • '

but it appears to me that Professor Minucci is advó-
catmg a reform of an eminently intellectual nature
and that " '

Mere Dane Ufted his smaU, white, refined band.
AUow me, Father," he said. " My dear friend

Mannier sees that the discussion is reopened. I beg
him to resumé his seat."

The Abbé raised his eyebrows slightly, but obeyed.
The others also sat down, quite satisfied. They had
little faith m the Abbé's discretion, and it would have
been a great misfortune had he left ab irato. Father
Salvati resumed his speech.
He was opposed to gi^ ing an eminently intellectual

character to the movement of reform, not so much on
account of the danger from Rome as of the danger of
troublmg the simple faith of a multitude of quiet souls
He wished the Union to set itself first of ali a great
moral task, that of bringing back the faithful to the
practice of evangelic teachings. To illumine hearts wasm his eyes. the first duty of those who aspired to
illumme mmds. Speaking with ali due respect, it was
obviously less important to transform Catholic faith
in the Bible, than to render Catholic faith in the word
of Christ efficacious. It must be shown that, in
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general, the faithful praise Clirist with their lips, but
that the heart of the people is far from Him ; it must
further be shown how much egoism enters into a certain

form of fervent piety, which many believed to be a
source of sanctifìcation.

Here Don Paolo and Minucci protested, gnimbling
" Tùis has nothing to do with the question."

Salvati exclaimed that it had much to do with it, and
he begged them to listen to him patiently. He con-
tinued, alluding to a general perversion of the sense

of Christian duty as regards the desire for, and the use
of, riches, a perversion it would be very difficult to

eradicate, it having—in the course of centuries, and
with the full sanction of the clergy—taken deep root

in the human conscience.

" The times, gentlemen," the old monk exclaimed,
" demand a Franciscan movement. Now I see no
signs of such a movement. I see ancient religious

orders which no longer have power to influence so-

ciety. I see Christian democracy, both administrative

and politicai, which is not in the spirit of St. Francis,

which does not love holy poverty. I see a society for

the study of Franciscan thought, simply as an intel-

lectual pastime ! I believe that we should promote a
Franciscan movement, that is, if we desire Catholic

reform."
" But how ? " Far«^ demanded, while Minucci, much

vexed, grumbled, " It's not that at ali !

"

Selva felt that the souls which had been united by
a first impulse were drifting apart again. He felt that

Dane, Minucci and probably also Fare, wished, as did
he himself, to initiate an iiitellectual movement,and that

this Franciscan flash had come out of season and was
out of place. It was ali the more inopportune in that
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later on. Salvati was intractable, and it wouid be

wiser to let Marìnier carry away the impression that

the pian was abandoned. Minucci guessed his motive,

and was silent ; but the thoughtlesss Don Paolo did not

understand, and insuted that they should deliberate

and vote at once. Selva, and di Leyni also—out

>i respect for Giovanni's wishes— persuaded him
to wait. Nevertheless he continued to fumé, his

vexation directed mainly against the Swiss. Dane
and Dom Clemente weie dissatisfìed, each for a reason

of his own, Dane being at heart vexed with Marinier,

and sorry he had brought him, while Dom Clemente

would bave liked to say that Padre Salvati's words

were very beautiful and holy, and not out of season,

because it was right that each should labour accord-

ing to his vocation, the intellectualist in one way,
the Franciscan in another. He who called them would
provide for the co-ordination of their actions. The
different vocations might well be united in the

League. He would bave liked to say this, but he

had not been prepared, and had let the right moment
pass, partly from mental shyness, feariiig he should

not speak well, partly out of considtratijn for Selva,

who evidently wished to cut the meeting short. It

was cut short, for ali rose, and ali, save Dane and
Giovanni, went out to the terrace.

* * *

The Abbé Marinier proposed going to Santa Scolastica

and the Sacro Speco on the morrow, retuming perhaps

to Rome by way of Olevano and Palestrina, that road

being new to him. Could any one show him the way
from the terrace ? Dom Clemente pointed out the road.

It was the same that he had followed as he came from

Subiaco. It passed just below them, crossed the Anio

i-it--.
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The enthusiastic Don Fare, on the contrary, was
convinced that he would be a Sovereign Ponti!!. The
Abbé laughed. " A simple and excellent idea," said he.
" But I bear the carriage coming that is to talee Dane
and myself, and any one else who wishes to join us, to

Subiaco, so I will go and take leave of Signor Selva."

He leaned over the parapet to gather a small branch
of the olive, planted on the tenace of the ground floor.

"I should offer him this," he said, "and to you,

gentlemen, as well," he smihngly added, with a graceful

gesture, and then entered the house.

The noise of a two-horse carriage ori the road below
could in fact be heard. It rounded the cliff upon which
the villa stood, and stopped at the gate. A few
moments later Maria Selva and Dane, in bis heavy
overcoat and huge black, broad-brimmed hat, carne

out on the terrace ; Giovanni and the Abbé followed.

"Who is coming with us?" Dane asked.

No one answered. Above the deep rumbling of

the Anio, voices and steps could be heard approaching
the villa from the gate. Minucci, who was standing at

the eastem end of the terrace, looked down, and said :

" Ladies. Two ladies."

Maria gasped, " Two ladies ? " she exclaimed.

Hastening to the parapet she perceived two white

fìgures ascending slowly ; they were at the first tum-
ing of the steep little path. It was impossible to

recognize the fìgures, they were stili too far away,

and it was too dark. Giovanni observed that they

were probably people coming to the first fioor to see

the proprietors of the house. Professor Dane smiled

mysteriously.

" They may be coming to the second fìoor," said he.

Maria exclaimed :
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greatly relieved, and the two started off in haste, the

Benedictine even forgetting to say good-night.
" It is late, too," said he. " When I asked the

Father Abbot's permission, I said I should be back

at half-past nine."

They ran down the winding stairway, but when
they reached the httle open space where the acacias

stood, Jeanne Dessalle, Maria, and Noemi, were just

entering it from the opposite direction.

It was not too dark under the acacias for Maria to

recognize her husband and Dom Clemente in the two
figures coming from the house. Being in advance

of her sister with Jeanne, she promptly tumed to the

right, making her companion tum with her, and
directed her steps towards the little Casino, an
addition to the villa, and standing with its back to

the larger house. Selva, on his part. seeing his wife's

raovement, promptly whispered to the Padre :

" Go down the straight path at once."

But it was ali to no purpose.

Ali to no purpose, because Noemi, astonished at

seeing her sister tum to the right, stopped short,

exclaiming :

" Where are you going ? " and Dom Clemente, having

perhaps noticed a lady standing in his way, instead

of passing her and going down, went to summon the

gardener, who was waiting for him in the darkest

corner of the little opening, where the side of the house

meets the bill. He called " Benedetto !
" and then

tuming to Selva said :
" Would you like to show him

the little fìeld ? " " At this hour ? " Giovanni an-

swered, while his wife whispered to Noemi :
" Some

visitors are just leaving, let us stay bere at the Casino

until they bave passed," shaking her head at her so
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salle seated on a bundh of fagots, in the corner where

the gardener from Santa Scolastica had stood, not five

minutes before, and repeating in a weak voice :
" It is

nothing, nothing, nothing ! We will go in directly,

we will go in directly !
" Noemi, greatly agitated,

explained that her friend had suddenly felt faint

while those gentlemen were talking, and that she had

with difficulty been able to drag her as far as the bundle

of fagots.

" Let US go in, let us go in," Jeanne repeated, and

rising with an effort, dragged herself as far as the villa,

supported by her two friends, She sat down on the

steps waiting for some water, of which she took only

a sip. She would bave nothing else, and was presently

sufììciently restored to ascend the stairs very, very

slowly. She apologized at each halt, and smiled, but

the maid who, waiking backwards, led the way with the

light nearly fainted herself at sight of those dazed

eyes, those white lips, and that terrible pallor. They

led her to the sofà in the little salon ; and after a

minute of silent relaxation with closed eyes, she was

able to teli Signora Selva, stili smiling, that these attacks

were caused by anasmia, and that she was accustomed

to them. Noemi and Maria spoke softly together.

Jeanne caught the words " to bed," and with a look

of gratitude, consented by a nod, Mari i had pre-

pared the best room in the little apartment for Jeanne

and Noemi : the corner room opposite Giovanni 's

study, on the other side of the corridor. While Jeanne

was waiking painfuUy towards it, leaning on Noemi 's

arm, Selva returned, having accompanied his friends

as far as the gate. His wife heard his step on the stairs,

and went down to detain him. They spoke, in the

dark, with hushed voices. Then it was really he;

li
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but how could she have recognized him ' IndeedGiovanm had attempted to place him^lf te.tenJeanne and Dom Clemente at the critica! m^ml?and the Padre had passed her almo^t mnnl ta he"Giovanni had at once suspected something for' SimoraDessaJIe had stood like a statue, not giLg hìm herband, and hardjy responding to his grelting^ On tte

heTe:;d\h:t%'™"" i?"^
^hoJuncJnes"ne heard that Signora Dessalle had arrived Hi

tr"oSe^ehn^f 'S^r""'' = "^ "^^^ '^^
r.t u- X ,.

^^^""gs. Oh ! yes, he was quite masfpr

she oldlrr •

''"" "" "' '"^ -"^ opiniorandShe told o( her conversation with him at the foot of

dram; oHh^ '" ^™'^'»P'^«<"> of this extraordina^arama, of the poor woman's crushing grief, of the terri

said Mlrir^"
'" '""^ '""' ^"^^ '"^"^'^- i^ " not ?

-

„« ?"^Ì". !'""'' *'''^y ^"'"<=<i 'heir bedroom whichwas divided m two by a heavy curtain. TheTwent to

A brth°:rth """i"" ^v-^ '^^- p-y^i "en«;"

more tender than ever to-night, but nevertheless-

i^ i SI
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though neither said so—both felt that there was some-

thing deterring them from the kiss of love.

Jeanne, as soon as Noemi had closed the door
of their room behind them, fell upon her neck in a

paroxysm of uncontroUable sobbing. Poor Noemi
had concluded, from the effect produced on her

friend when the monk hastened past her, that he was
Maironi, and she was now overcome with pity. She
spoke most loving, tender and sweet words to her,

in the voice of one soothing a suffering child. Jeanne
did not answer, but her sobbing continued.

" Perhaps it is better so, dear," Noemi ventured
to say. " Perhaps it is better for you to know, that you
may no longer cherish a false hope ; better for you to

bave seen him in that habit."

This time an answer came between the sobs. " No,
no !

" Jeanne repeated passionately and vehemently
many times, and the tone, though hardly sorrowful,

was so strange that Noemi was greatly puzzled. She
resumed her soothing, but n: ore timidly now.

" Yes, dear : yes, dear ì because knowing there is

no help
"

Jeanne raised her tear-stained face. " Do you not

understand ? It is not he !
" she said.

Noemi drew away from her embrace, amazed.
"What do you mean ? Not he ! AH this

sc'-ne because it is not he ?
"

Jeanne again fell upon her neck.

"The monk who passed me, is not he," she said

sobbing ;
" it is the other man !

"

" What other man ?
"
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" The one who was foUowing him, who went away

with him !

"

Noemi had not even noticed this person. With a
convulsive laugh Jeanne nearly suffocated her in a dose
embrace.
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CHAPTER III

A NIGHT OF STORMS

ON his way down hom the villa to the gate, Dom
Clemente asked himself with secret anxiety :

" Had he recognized her, or not ? And if he had, what
impression had she made ?" On reaching the gate he
turned to him he had called Benedetto, and scrutinized
his face closely

: a fleshless, pallid, intellectual face, in
which he read no sign of agitation. The eyes met
his wonderingly, ahnost as if questioning :

" Why do
you look at me thus ? " The monk said to himself :

" Probably he did not recognize her, or he supposes
me to be unaware of her arrivai." He passed his arm
through his companion's, holding him dose, and in
silence turned to the left towards the dark and noisy
gorge of the Anio. When they had walked on a few
paces under the trees which border the road, he said :

" Do you not wish to question me about the meeting ?
"

There was more tendemess in his tone than the com-
monplace words demanded. His companion answered :

" Yes, teli me about it."

The voice was husky and devoid of interest. Dom
Clemente said to himself :

" He certainly recognized
her !

" Then he talked of the meeting, but as one pre-
occupied with other thou^hts, without warmth, without
details; nor did his companion once interrupt him
with qucstions or comments.
"We separated," he said, "without having come

72
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o{ US, at least wili «,o^* •

^ ^ *"*"k some

yours'elf.» IfàddeiSatS T"" ^"f
^'^^

not feel inclined to return P"^^' ^°"' °' ^° ^^^

saw going to remain
'

' '
'

*^'' ^°'''^" ^^^^' ^

Dom Clemente pressed his arm very hard

Ponte d" &„ 'M?uro r.M°
""'^ '"= '^"i" "y thf

the conventsrwS^^X^tX''i;^hJeading ^The enoiTOous, slantine mL J , il' *" '*"

seemed to Dom Clememe Tfh.f
'"''' ""'"^ "^'"

of a demoniaca! po«'rs,»L^'"S"'"' ""^ ^5™"»'
so, too, the eatherir H ^

^"« " Benedetto's way
;

bolically threatentar^ 1 ^'"^ '""""'^ "> •>'" ^J™'
-reas4 e:::r^„T4 oaTofTeV'^^ "'^ ^^^

PafhrltnTeivHS^^^^
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" Yes, my friend, but it is late ; let us go into the

monastery."

Benedetto lived at the Ospizio for pilgrims, the farm-
' mse, where are also the stables of Santa Scolastica,

and which is reachcd from a courtyard communicat-

ing by a great gate with the high road and by a small

gate with the corridor of the monastery, leading from

the high road to the church and to the second of

the three cloisters.

"
I hcd rather not return tj the monastery to-night,

x^adie," said he.

*' You had rather not return ?
"

On other occasions durmg tiie three years he had

spent in the free s^rvice of the monastery. Benedetto

had obtained permission from Dom Clemente to spend

the night in prayer, out among the hills. Therefore

the master at once concluded that his disciple was

passing tbrough one of those periods of terrible inward

struggle, which forced him to fìee ' -ìm his poor couch

and from the shadows of his room, accomplices, these,

of the evil one, in tormenting his imagiiiation.

" Listen to me. Padre !
" said Benedetto.

His tona was so fìrm, so laden with the gravity of

coming words, that Dom Clemente judged it wiser not

to insist upon the lateness of the hour. Hearing the

beat of hoofs above them, and knowing the riders were

coming in their direction, the two stepped aside on to

the '.mail, grassy plateau, upon which stili remain hum-

ble remnants of Neronian grandeur, which, with some

arches hidden in the thick grove of hombeams on the

opposite bank, once formed part of the same Terme, but

arenow divided in the depths below by the murmuring

Anio. Above those arches once dwelt the priest of

Satan, and the shainclcss women, who assailed the sons

,^'^. fF.J^iP^
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of 5t. Benedict with their wiles. The monk thought ofJean e Dessalle. There. at the tnd of the ravine h ehup above the hills cf Preclaro and of Jenne Ve^shone the two stars which had been spoken oIop thèSelvas' terracc as " sacred lamp^ "

They waited for the riders to pass. Wher thev haddono so. Benedetto silently threvv his arms round Wsmaster's neck. Dom Clemente, full of^^^d"" andnot.cmg t.at he trembled convulsively. "rcludedthat the s^ht of that woman had caustd thisemotion. and kept repeating to him :
" Courage deafriend, courage

; this is a trial sent by the Lo?d . ''

Benedetto whispered to him:
" It is not what you think."
Having controlied his feelings. he begged the n.aster

elfl'knrinrortr"^^
^^^^ againsfwhlch^eSm:

"Sw! K^
' ^^'^^^-^ested his folded arm-Since this mornmg." said he. "I bave bTenwamed by certain s^gns that the Lord's wiU conceiSn^rne is changed

;
but I bave not been able to imSersSm what way. You know what happenedTme /hTee-ears ago m that little church wheVe I was w- Wwhile my poor wife lay dying ?" Pr">»ng.

" You allude to your vision ?

T rl^° '
^'^°''

ì^" vision-having clos.d my eyes-I read on my eyehds the words of Martha : 4S..
sa Lm^'/" ™' -orning. while you w/;

Afllrfh
anunconscious movementof memorvAfter the commumon I had a moment of anx^tv fo;it seemed to me Christ was saying in mv sonT « n Ithou not understand. dost thL^not Tderstand dSthou not understand ? ' I passed the day La sttcTfcontmual ag^tation. although I strove to tire mys ftorl
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than usuai in tlie garden. In the aftcrnoon I sat rcading

a short time under the ilex tree, where the Fathers con-

gregate. I had St. Augustine's ' De opere monachorum.*

Some people passed on the upper road, talking in loud

voices. I raised my head mechanically. Then, I cannot

teli why, but instcad of resuming my reading, I closcd

the hook and fell to thinking. I thought of what St.

Augustine says about manual labour for monks, I

thought of the order of St. Benedict, of Rancé, and of

how the Benedictine order might again return to

manual labour. Then, in a moment of weariness, but

with my heart stili full of the immense grandeur of

St. Augustine, I believed I heard a voice from the

upper world crying :
' Magistcr adest et vocat te /

'

Perhaps it was only an hallucination, only because of

St. Augustine, only some unconscious memory of the

* Tolle, lege '
; I do not deny this, but, nevertheless,

I trembled, trembled like a leaf. And I asked myself

fearfuUy, does the Lord wish me to become a monk ?

You know. Padre " .0—I have repeated it to you on

two or three occasions—tbat in one particular, at

least, this would correspond with the end of my vision.

But when you counselled me, as did also Don Giuseppe

Flores, not to put faith in this vision, I told you that,

to me, another reason for not putting faith in it was

that I do not feel myself worthy to be a priest, and,

furthermore, that the idea of joining any religious order

is strangely repugnant to me. But what if God should

enjoin it upon me ! What if this great repugnance be

but a trial ! I wished to speak to you when we were on

our way to the Selvas', but you were in baste to bc there,

and so it was not possible. There, seated on the bundle

of fagots under the acacias, I received the last blow. I

was weary, very weary, and for five minutes allowed

-^ìmr-'^
'^^
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mysclf
( bc overcomo by sleen i d r-.mf f» . i

of the courtvarcl ut 'rutrlia I ^,ìa *« u
«irciies

' Here, it was here • 'And Don r- ""
""'"'^'"^ '

with the new-comers I dis !2 T.'''""'''™»''^
«re* T

'-"'iii-r-j
, 1 aistii.guished A^y vo ce ' At

Benedetto ra.sed bis head and bis clasped hands

adest, said he. " Do you un rstmd ? rhl -

pT^n™h;,'irHÌr^i;

^.Dom Clemente couid no. refrain from'in.e.upting

aia™:d,r„d":hirhe"hdd t'"""™"- ^^^«^
imprisoned between Ini h-ifdt .!

^°™^ """ ' '^"^^

his minH f
™'''^" '"^ " "OS, he was casting about in

ati^f '",;•! "r'f P""'="""g ^"^ - "eetingano 01 getting Benedetto away. The Selvic th!
Selvas! they must be warned !
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" I can understand why you speak thus to me,"

Benedetto resumed, breathlessly ,
" but if I meet ber,

must I not seek to giva ber of the good tbat is in me, as

I once sought to give ber of the evil ? And bave not

you yourself taugbt me that placing the saving of our

own souls above ali things is incompatible witb the

love of God above ali things ? That when we love

truly we do not think of ourselves ? That we strive

only to do the will of the beloved person, and desire

that otbers do the same ? That thus we are sure of

salvation, and that he who constantly has in mind the

saving of bis own soul risks losing it ?
"

" Tbat is very true, very true, my dear friend,"

answered the Padre, stroking bis hair. " But, never-

theless, to-morrow you must go to Jenne, and remain

there until I send for you. I will give you a letter to

the parish-priest, who is a most worthy man, and you
can stay with bim. Do you understand ? And now
we will go to the monastery, for it is late !

"

He rose and obiiged Benedetto to do the same.

Above their heads the clock of Santa Scolastica

was ringing the hour. Was it ten o'clock, or was it

eleven ? Dom Clemente had not counted the strokes

from the beginning and feared the worst ; for with ali

these confìicting emotions he had lost account of time.

What was going to happen ? Who could bave fore-

seen, and what would take place now ? They left

the grassy plateau and started up the steep and rocky

mule-path, Dom Clemente in front, and Benedetto

foUowing dose behind, both silent and witb stormy

souls, while the deep voice of the Anio answered their

thougbts. At a bend of the path they saw the lights

of distant Subiaco. Only a few, however, so it was
probably eleven o'clock ! Presently a dark corner of

-jMfT'tm-:
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waytroa nad led him from the logge af Pr-.»!,'^ i,

ascent amidst the gloor>, towards another holy spotw.th Jeanne nsar, and his heart anchored in ChristIn the meantime the reasons for Dractirat „r,,T

.T^^aSdr '"'°"
°r?'"»'' apriròrtress, and the reasons for ideal holiness which in calmm-moments he had taught his beloved discfpTe,we^"tendmg te supremacy over Benedetto's will Zìi

so steadfast as in the beginnins the J '..
^^^'

closequarters, and with i^peTo'u's vfjenS 'the s"ldfrom a distance and by means only of théir ste,?, ?n^'

h ^^r^- u
" ^^™'> *° him the'^twV" holy Sits "

high above the dark angle of the indosure wefe watS,

Sou^hT tT'^'"" '^-"y- O"! unhoy earlt

I^7L ^^Z^^"^.^ *^ 8^'^' S^t» "f the monasterand having tumed the other corner of the incteure

SneatHlf,^ '°"^' ''"'= P-^ge wWch ruSBeneath the library, reached a low door Dn,^Clemente rang the beU. They would be oWked^wa.t some ti,„e, te at nine o'clÌck, or shortly after ^1the keys of the monastery were taken to the AbS
Bene^J^Uo^kel"'

^°^ -^ "• ^™^'» "V.
On other occasions when the master had granted himth>s perm.ss.on he had clhnbed the bareTights SColle Lungo aWe the monastery and Da.3 fh.mght m prayer, ei.herthere, or onL h^ghìTorTallo!
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or on the rocky hillside which is crossed in going from

the oratory of Santa Croccila to the grove of the Sacro

Speco. The master hesitated a moment ; he had not

thought of this wish of Benedetto's again. And pre-

cisely to-day his disciple had looked to him more ema-
ciated, more bloodless than usuai ; he feared for his

health, which was much impaired by the fatigues of

labour in the fìelds, by penance and by a life devoid

of comfort. This the master told him.
" Do not consider my body," the youngman pleaded

humbly and ardently. " My body is infinitely remote

from me ! Fear rather that I may not do ali that is

possible to ascertain the Divine Will !

"

He added that he would also pray for light concem-

ing this meeting, and that he had never felt God so

near as when praying on the hills. The master took his

face between his hands, and kissed him on the forehead.
" Go," said he.

" And you will pray for me ?
"

" Yes, nunc et semper."

Steps are heard in the corridor. A key turns in the

lock. Benedetto vanishes like a shadow.

Good old Fra Antonio, the doorkeeper of the monas-

tery, did not betray the fact that he had expected to

see Benedetto also, and with that dignified respect in

which were blended the humility of an inferior and the

pride of an old and honest retainer, he told Dom Cle-

mente that the Father Abbot was waiting for him in

his private apartment. Dom Clemente, carrying a

tiny lantem, went up to the great corridor, out of

which opened the Abbot's rooms and his own.

The Abbot, Padre Omobono Ravasio of Bergamo,

JM^^W.
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was waiting for him in a small room dimly lighted bva poor htt e petroleum lamp. The little ^room in it^
severe, ecclesiasticul simplicity. held nothing of in-
terest, save a canvas by Morone-the fine portrait of

stv^ ;^".
^"^f

P^"^^^ ^ith angel's heads. in the

Th^AKK^'"''
^"^ ^ ^'^"^ P^^"°' ^°^d^d ^ith music,

snuff dedicated to Mozart and Haydn a great part of

o?hi.T •

'"'' .^' '"^'^y^^ ^'"'^ the perfoSnance
of his duties as priest and ruler. He was intelligent
somewhat eccentric and possessed of a certain amount
of hterary philosophical and religious leaming, which
however. stopped short with the year 1850. he having

tha7dl ^.^f
TP^f- -U learning subsequent to

ini 1 f
""'* ^""^ grey-haired. he had a clever

famihanty had astonished the monks, accustomed tothe exquisitely refined manners of his predecessor. aRoman ofnoblebirth. Hehad come from Parma, andhad assumed his duties only three days before.Dom Clemente knelt before him and kissed his hand

AbbJr ^/V^'^'ff r^' hereatSubiaco,"said the

you ?
'' '^ *^' '""^^ ^'^^ ^1^^^" °'cl°ck to

Dom Clemente apologized. He had been detained

se^ated ^ "*^' ^^' "^^^^^ ^"^^*^^ ^^ *« be

" My son," said he " are you sleepy ? '»

"u?,F!f"l^''*^
'""^^^^ ^^tho"t answering.

Well. the Father Abbot continued, " you bavewasted an hour of sleep, and now I hav; my reasons

whht IT '' ' ""^^ "^«^^- ' -tend'io speakwith you about two matters. You asked my pennis-sion to visit a certain Selva and his wife. Have^u
6
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been there ? Yes ? Can you assure me that your
conscience is at rest ?

"

Dom Clemente answered unhesitatingly, but with a
movement of surprise,

" Yes, most certainly."

" Well, well, well," said the Abbot, and took a large

pinch of snuff with evident satisfaction. " I do not
know these Selvas, but there are peoplo in Rome who
do know them, or, at least, think they do. Signor
Selva is an author, is he not ? Has he not written on
religion? I fancy he is a Rosminian, judging by the
people who are opposed to him, people unworthy to

tie Rosmini's shoe-strings ; but let us discriminate.

True Rosminians are those at Domodossola, and not
those who bave wives, eh ? Very well then, this even-

ing after supper I received a letter from Rome. They
write me—and you must know my correspondent

is one of the mighty—that precisely to-night a con-

venticle was to be held at the house of this false Catholic,

Selva, who had summoned to it other malignant insects

like himself ; that probably you would wish to be pre-

sent, and that I was to prevent your going. I do not
know what I should bave done, for when the Holy
Father speaks I obey ; if the Holy Father does not
speak, I reflect. But fortunately for you, you had
already started. There are some really good people

who will ferret out heretics in Paradise itself ! Now
you teli me that your conscience is quiet. Am I not

then to believe what the letter says ?
"

Dom Clemente replied that there had certainly been

neither heretics nor schismatics at Signor Selva's

house. They had talked of the Church, of ber ills and
of possible remedies, but in the same spirit in which
the Abbot himself might speak.
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sible remedies. Or rather T
^^"''^' °^ "P^" Pos-

^atters. but I must speli o T^ ''1''* "P"" *^^««
He Himself may then Tpeak o T^

'"^^ *° ^°^' t^^t

n^yson! The illsS * ^ ^'' ^'^^ *^"« >" >nind,
exist, but^who ^SotTit^ *^^^"^^^- ^-
Poisons, and we must let the Great H.T^^^^^^

may he
We. for our part, must nmv f.

^1^' ^PP^^' ^^^^ni-

mthecommunionoTsanfs wh./
^'.^'"^ ""* «^^^^^ve

m the monasteries p So fór , T^^ *^^^^ ^' to do
-"^d. my son. do not retu4 o t'ht'

^' °"^ ^'"'^ ''

^'ZfXtTr *^ ^^
"^--''^^^

""^
"°'

laidan affeclnate'hatd ul' T^'' *°"^' -"d now
df- Dom Clemente wasmnrh^'''""^

"^°"^'« «^«"1-
of n -t seeing his Zd fri .

'^ ^""^^^ ^t the thought
notbeingalle t^St'XsS'c^"' "^-^^^^"^

^^

day, towamhim of Benedetto'?^ ''''^""' *^^ "«^t

""•^hiyr» ^ -- oter '°

—

and inZZ^^^^ "' '"' '"''" '^ -'« -d,y.

Brescia, eh? WeU Ci f
"""''• ^ou come from

place they wouIdVcX T f^i'^^""- '" «"^
are indeed festers o7thrCh„r^L''^*t T'''"='^ ' Tl,e

.

fi'tingtone. My mo„k l^""''- ^ =haU answer in "a

heretics. B„t, Ieve?"l,e,e^;"? ''^.f
'" "^^«"g^ of

Selvas."
"raess, you will not revisit the
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" And now I come to the other question," said the

Abbot. " I learn that a yoiing man vvhom you installed

there, has lived for thrce ycars at the Ospizio for pil-

grims, where, as a rule, only the shephcrd should have

a permanent abode. Oh ! I know, of course, that my
predecessoi sanctioned what you did ! This young

man io greatly attached to you, you are iUS spiritual

director, and you encourage him to study in the

library. It is true that he also works in the kitchen-

garden, true that he displays great piety, that he is a

source of edification to ali, stili—as he does not appear

to have any intention of becoming a monk—his pre-

sence at our Ospizio, where he has resided for three

years, is somewhat irregular. What can you teli

concerning this matter ? Come, let us bear !

"

Dom Clemente knew that some of his brother monks

—and not the oldest, but precisely the youngest among

them—did not approve of the hospitality the late

Abbot had extended to Benedetto. Neither was the

attachment existing between himself and Benedetto

entirely to their taste. Dom Clemente had already

had trouble on this account. He now at once per-

ceived that certain brothers had lost no time, but had

already tried to influence the new Abbot. His fine

face flushed hotly. He did not answer immediate!'/,

wishing first to quell the anger burning within him by

an act of mental forgiveness. At last he assured the

Abbot that it was both his duty and his wish to en-

lighten him.
" This young man," he began, " is a certain Piero

Maironi,of Brescia. You must surely have heard of

the family. His father. Don Franco Maironi, married

a woman without birth or money. His parents were

already dead at the time, and he lived with his pater-

ì^MM.
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nal grandmother, the Marchesa Maironi, an imperiousand proud woman."
pt.iious

Jrf^^.
•'." ^^^^^'"^^d the Abbot, " I knew her ! Aperfect error

! I remember hei well. In Bresciahey called her the ' Marchesa Haynau^ » She had

"I knew her only by reputation," Dom Clementecontmued, smihng. while the Abbo
, with a sTrt ofguttural purr. took a generous pinch of snuff ?o ndhimself of the bad taste this unpleasant memory had

"Well the grandmother would not hear of thisill-assorted marnage. The young couple therefore werrgue.ts m the house of the bride's uncle. she beingXan orphan. He. Don Franco, enlisted in isTo^ fnd

after. The little boy was cared for by the grandmo her. the Marchesa Maironi. and. after her deaThbvcertam Venetian relations of hers. of the name of Le"^mm. The grandmother left him very wealthy Hemarned a daughter of these Scremins', v ho. uniortu'nately went mad soon after her marria IheZtPiero felt this affliction keenly. and led a4 of r tirement,until he had the misfortune to come fn LTtactwith a woman separated from her husband. Then apenod of transgression set in
; he trangressed morallva.d m matters of faith. At last (it see'm hke Tr^rlde performed by the Lord Himself) the wife W atthe pomt of death. recovered her reason. Sh^s^ed

surnan^ed the " Hyena orBZil':''%11ìZrN^^^^^^
--
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her husband, spoke with him, and then died a holy

death. This event turned Piero's heart towards

God ; he left the woman, renounced his riches, left

everything, and fled from his home, in the night, tell-

ing no one whither he was going. Having met me
once at Brescia, where I had gone to visit my sick

father, and knowing I was at Subiaco, iie came bere.

He was, moreover, fond of our Order, and cherished

certain memories connected with our poor Fraglia.

He told me his story, entreating me to help him lead a

Hfe of expiation. I supposed he aspired \ ") enter the

Order. But he told me that, on the contrary, he did

not feel himself worthy ; that he had not as yet been

able to ascertain the Divine Will on this point ; that

he wished, in the mean time, to do penance, to labour

with his hands, to eam his bread—only a crust of

bread. He told me other things ; he spoke of certain

incidents of a supernatural character which had hap-

pened to him. I at once told the late Father Abbot

about him, and we decided to put him up in the Ospizio,

to let him work within the inclosure, helping the

kitchen-gardener, and to provide him with the frugai

fare he craved. In three years he has never once

tasted coffee, wine, milk or eggs. He has touched

nothing save bread, polenta, fruit, herbs, oil and pure

water. He has led the life of a saint, ali can assure

you of that. Stili he belleves himself the greatest

sinner on earth !

"

" Hm !
" t'.e Abbot ejaculated thoughtfully. " Hm !

I see ! But why does he not join the Order ? Then,

another thing ; I know he has passed several nights

outside the inclosure."

Dom Clemente felt his face once more aflame.

" In prayer," he said.
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"
Vl^^^^y ^' but perhaps some may not believe

it. You know what Dante says :

Ad ofcni ver che ha faccia di menzogna

P«rVr'"
'*'^"^''; '^ ^°"*=* quant'ei puote.Però che senza colpa fa vergogna. »

mn!ì?cf 'a' ^'T ?^"^e"te exclaimed. blushing, in bismodest dignity, for those who were capable of har-bounng vile suspicions.
^ "^

" Forgive me, my son !
" said the Abbot. " He isnot accused. the appearances alone are criticized Donot vex yourself. It is wiser to pray in the house^And these mcidents of a supeinatural charac^erl:pray teli me about them " cnaracter—

in^raS'"''"''
'"'"^ '^'^^"'^ visions-voices heard

r.]" ^"^ ' 1^"" ' " ^i^cuiated the Abbot, with a com-phcated play of wrinkled forehead. eyebrows and h^sas ,f he were swaUowing a mouthfùl of vine^ar ^ '

" S°.ro'^K .

'

u^^l
^^'

•
His real name ?

"

wifh fH ^' "^^'"i
^' ^^""^ ^^""^ ^e wished to part

I hose '^^^^^^^^
>''' "^^ *° S^- h^"^ -nother

Affi, ! *u^'*
seemed the most appropriate "

At this pomt the Abbot expressed a wish to seeSignor Benedetto, and desired DomClemen e to sendhim to h,„, on the foUowing moming after he officem the choir. At this Dom Clemente was somewhat

mise to do so. because. as it happened, the youne manhad gone out among the hills to pass the night in pfaye

"

' Aye to that truth which has the face of falsehoodA man shouid dose his lips as far as may beBecause without his fault it causes shame!
—Longfellow's Translation of the " Inferno."
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and he did not know precisely at what hour he would
return. The Abbot was greatly annoyed, and mum-
bled a series of reproaches and caustic reniarks. Dom
Clemente therefore decided to teli him of the meeting
with Signora Dessalle, his old love; of what had
foUowed on the way home, of his determination to
scnd Benedetto to Jenne, and to oblige him to remain
there until the lady was gone. The Father Superior
kept up a con+.inuous low grumbling, and heard him
with knitted brows.

" Here," he exclaimed at last, " you are going back
to the days of St. Benedict ! to the wiles of shame-
less women ! Let yoiir Benedetto go, Ict him go, let

him go ! To Jenne and farthcr stili ! And you were
not going to teli me this ? Did it scem a matter of

slight consequence ? Was it of no consequence tha';

intrigues of this sort should be carried on round the
monastery ? Now go

;
go, I say !

"

Dom Clemente was about to answer that he had not
known of any intp'^ue, nor if the lady had recog-

nized his disciple ; that at any rate he had already
informed Benedetto of his intention of sending him
away

; but he silenced this useless self-justifìcation,

and kneeling, took leave of the Abbot.
Dom Clemente took up again the tiny lantem, which

he had left in the corridor, but did not go to his celi.

Slowly, very slowly he walked to the end of the corri-

dor ; slowly, very slowly, and not without frequent
pauses, he descended by a little winding stair to the
other passage leading to the chapter-hall. The
thought of his beloved disciple vvandering amidst the
darkness on the mountains, the anticipation of the

resolutions he might form, afte) communing with his

God ; tlie cover t hoslility of his brother monks, the
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Abbot s frowns and doubts, the fear that he would
obhge Benedetto to choose between leaving theconvent
and taking the monastic vows, ali weighed heavilv
upon his he^ ^ Benedetto's mystic fervour, bis great
and unconscious humility, bis progress in compre-
hendmg the Faith according to the ideas originating
with Signor Giovanni, a nevv lucidity of thought which
flashed from him in convcrsation, the growing strength
of their mutuai affeclion had awakened in him hopes
of a revelation of Divine Grace, of Divine Truth of
Divine Power for the saving of souls, to be made' at
no distant neriod, through this outcast of the world
They had said at the meeting at Signor Selva's house
"a samt is needed." The first to affirm this had been
the Swiss A bbé. Others had said ti at the saint should
be a layman. This was, morcover, l.'is own opinion,
and Benedetto's repugnance to a monastic life seemed
to him providential. The coming of the woman
seemed almost providential also. forcing him as it did
to leave the convent. But what was happening out
on the hills ? What words was God uttering in his
heart ? And if

This unexpected, formidable if flashing into his mind,
stopped the ponderer in his slow walk. '' Magister
adest et vocat te ! " Perhaps the Divine Master Him-
self was even now calling Benedetto to serve Him in
the habit of a monk.
He ceased thinking, terrifìed, and having set the tiny

lantem down, passed from the chapter-hall into the
church, directing his steps towards the chapel of the
Sacrament. With that dignity of which no internai
storm could rob his refìned hearing and the lofty
beauty of his face, he c^nk upon his knees at the desk
which stands in t tre of the chapel, between

H
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the lour columns, under the lamp, raising his oyes to
the tabemacle.

The Teacher of the Way, tho Truth, and the Life, the
Beloved of the soul was there, and slceping, as He had
slept on that stormy night on the Lake of Gennesaret,
between Gadara and Gahlee, in the bark which other
wave-tossedbarks followed throughthe roaring darkness.
He was there, praying as on that other night, alone, on
the h^lside. He was there, saying with His sweet
eternai voice : " Come unto Me ali ye who suffer, ali

ye who are heavy laden, come unto Me." He was there
and speaking, the living Christ : " Believe in Me, for I

am with you ; I am your strength, and I am peace. I

the Humble, son of the Almighty ; I the Meek, son of
the Terrible

; I who prepare hearts for the kingdotr of
justice, for the future union of ali with Me in : 'y^ather"
He, the Merciful, was there in the tabemacle, breath-
ing the loving inv'tation : " Come, open thy heart

;

give thyself up to Me !

"

And Clemente gave himself up, confiding to Him
what he had never confessed even to him.self. He felt

that everythmg in the ancient monastery was dying,
save Christ in the tabemacle. As the germ-cell of
ecclesiastical organism, the centre from which Christian
warmth irradiates upon the world, tlie monastery was
becoming ossifìed by the action of inexorable age.
Within its walls noble fires of faith andpiety.enclosed—
like the flames of the candles burning on the altars—
in traditional forms, were consuming their human
envelope, their invisibh vapours rising towards heaven,
but sending no wave of heat or of light to vibrate
beyond the ancient walls. Currents of living air no
longer swept thrc i^h the monastery, and the monks
no longer, as in the hrst centuries, went out in search
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of them, labouring in the woods and in the fields co-

praised God in song. His talks with Giovanni Selvahad brought him indirectly. and little bylinie tofedthus regardmg the monastic life in its present fo^

?olt"n tl^' h"" ^^"^-r"^'^^ '' ' indestructX

first time.he looked his belief squarely in the faceFor a long t.me his wish and his hope had been hat

anTrdTnarv"^!:;;
'"'"^ '^ '''''' ^«^^^^ labouTer.^an ordinary labourer, a proacher, a confessor, bu onewhoshould stand apart from the ordinary toi er nota sold.er of the regalar army. hampered by un formand disciphne but a free champion of the HolysSThe monastic laws had never before appeared to him

Saint tr '""'''T""
"'*^ ^- '^^^ «^' a modem

Saint And novv, what if the Divine Will concernine
Benedetto should reveal itself contrary to his deslresfAh

! was he not already almost on the verge of com-mitting mortai sin ? Had he not been abouf to judgethe ways of God. he. presumpt, us dust ! Prost"afe

tr"Almi^r'"^"'-°°'-
.'^ ""^^* '^ --^^ hi"^" "inthe Almighty. praying silently for forgiveness, for a re-

velationto Benedetto of the Divine Will. and ready toworsh,p ,t. whatever it might be. from this le Sfth

fiom his heart his eyes stili turned towards the aitarbut no longer fìxed upon the tabemacle. he could not

R ." rV^^^''""^
of Jeanne?Dessalle and o whaBenedetto had said. The very indifferent pietrealx,ve the aitar repr«scnted the martyr Anatoli^offer-

ng, from Paradise, the symbolical palms to Audax theyoung pagan who had attempted to seduce her butwhom, instead, she had Icd to Christ. JeanneDe^

n I I
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had seduced Benedetto, of this Dom Clemente had no
doubt, notwithstanding Benedetto's attempt to exoner-
ate her and accuse himself . What if she should now be
converted through him ? Was it perhaps right that
he should try ? Was Benedetto's impulse really more
Christian than his own fears and the Abbot's scruples ?

As he crossed the church with bowed head, Dom
Clemente's mind was struggling with these questions.
Anatolia and Audax » He remembered that a sceptical
foreigner, upon hearing the explanation of the picture
from him, had said :

" Yes, but what if neither of them
had been put to death ? And what if Audax had been
a married man ?

"

These jesting words had seemed to him an unworthy
profanation. He thought of them again now, and,
sighing, took up the little lantern he had left on the
floor in the chapter-hall.

Instead of going towards his celi he turned into the
second cloisterto look at the ridge of the Colle Lungo,
where, perhaps. Benedetto was praying. Some stars
were shining above the rocky, grey ridge, speckled with
black, and their dim light revealed the square of the
cloister, the scattered shrubs, the mighty tower of
Abate Umberto, the arcades, the old walls, which had
stood for nine centuries, and the doublé row of httle
stone friars ascending in piocession upon the arch of
the great gate where Dom Clemente stood, lost in con-
templation. The cloister and the tower stood out
majestic and strong against the darkness. Was it indeed
true that they were dying ? In the starlight the
monastery appeared more alive than in the sunlight,
aggrandized by its mystic religious communing with
the stars. It was alive, it was big with many different
spiritual currents, ali confused in one single being,
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l'ke the differently hewn and sculptured stones, which
united, formed its body ; like different thoughts and
sentiments in a human conscience. The ancient stones,
blended vvith souls which love had mingled with themm holy longings and holy sorrows, with groans
and prayers, glowed with something mysterious which
penetrated his sub-consciousness. They had the power
of mfusing strength into those of God's labourers who
in and moments, withdrew from the world, seeking brief
repose among them

; as a spring of water infuses
strength into the reaper on the lonely hills. But in
order that the hfe of the stones might continue, a
ceaseless, hvmg stream must flow through them, a
stream of adoring and contemplating spirits. Dom
Clemente felt something akin to remorse for the
thoughts he had harboured in the church about the
decrepitude of the monastery, thoughts which had
spning from his own personal judgment, pleasing to
his self-esteem, and therefore tainted by that arro-
gance of the spirit which his beloved mystics had
taught him to discern and abhor. Clasping his hands,
he fixed his gaze on the wild ridge of the hUl, picturing
to himself Benedetto praying there, and, in an act of
silent renunciation, he humbly relinquished his own
desires conceming the young man's future. He
praised God should He choose to let him remain a lay-
man

;
he praised God should He choose to make him a

monk, should He reveal His wiU, or should it remain
hidden. " St vis me esse in luce sis benedictus, si vis
me esse in tenebris sis iterum benedictus." And then he
sought his celi.

* * *

As he passed the Abbot's door in the broad corridor

1
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where the two dim lamps were stili buming, he thought
of the talk he had had with the old man, of those
maxims of his concerning the ills affecting the Church,
and the wisdom of struggling against them. He rc-
membered something Signor Giovanni had said about
the words " Fiat voluntas tua," which the majority
of the faithful understand only as an act of resignation,
and which really point out the duty of working with all'

our strength for the triumph of Divine Law in the iield
of human liberty. Signor Giovanni had made his heart
b ;it faster, and the Abbot had made it beat ore
slowly. Which had spoken the word of life and of
truth ?

His celi was the last one on the right, ..ear the balcony
which overlooks Subiaco, the Sabine Hills andtheshell-
shaped tract watered by the Anio. Before entering
his celi Dom Clemente stopped to look at the distant
lights of Subiaco

; he thought of the little red villa,
nearer but invisible ; he thought of the woman.'
Intrigues, the Abbot had said. Did she stili love Piero
Maironi ? Had she discovered, did she know that he
had sought refuge at Santa Scolastica? Had she
recognized him ? If so, what did she propose to do ?

Probably she was not staying in the Selvas' tiny
lodging, but at some hotel in Subiaco. Were those
distant lights fìres in an enemy's camp ? He made
the sign of the cross, and entered his narrow celi, for a
short rest until two o'clock, the hour of a^sembly in the
choir. *****

Benedetto took the road to the Sacro Speco. Beyond
the further corner of the monastery he crossed the dry
bed of a small torrent, reached the ancient oratory
of Santa Croccila on the right, and chmbed the rocky
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slope which tumbles its stones down towards ih.

he left tlie road, and climbed up towards thlìS,

searcn lor the stone where hp hnr? tr,^u •

Its ardour. He soon perceived this and was seizert witha heavy sense of regret, with impatien^to reki^^^he flame enhanced by the fear of not succeeding iZhe
»^H7^^ "'^ '"="""8 thal it had been hTso^ fàuhand by the memory of other barren mome,^ li;was growing colder, aver colder H^Tn ?
knees caUing „po„ God in anttburst"'p IrLike"
^wfe«rXVr '.° ^ '-<^-'Xn st etuiis enort of his will s:raduallv weakeneH u7.fK^ *

hav,ngmovedthesIuggi.hheart.and"anl^';:^
vague contemplation of the even roar of the Anlo %Zsenses return,.d to him with a rush oftror ^Perhfn

^o^rsfwS ::tnSt .''''-'' ""^^^
He silenced the cWurThi '^^^^^^^

TeTo ?a:' '^He'^"^t
°" ^^^ ^^^erS^n^t o

hlcf^ -^ ^^ """^ ^^^^'ne firmly convinced thathostile spirits had seized upon him Hrwould nohave felt more sure of this had he seen fieS èvefla hmg m the crevices of the neighbouring rocks Hefé tconscious of poisonous vapours within him • hee the absence of ali love, the absence of allsorr^w • hefelt weanness, a ereat wei^ht th^ .a
^^^^ow, he

' ^ ^^ weignt, the advancc of a mortai
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drowsiness. Once more he fell into stupid contempla-
tion of the noise of the river, and fixed his unseeing
eyes upon the dark woods of the Francolano. Before
his mental vision passed slowly, automatically, the image
of the evil priest, who had lived there with his court
of harlots. He felt weary from kneeUng, and let himself
sink to the ground. He was stili merely an automaton.
V/ith a painful effort he rose to a sitting posture, and
rested his hands upon the tufts of soft, sweet-smelling
grass, pushing up between the stones. He closed his
eyes in enjoyment of the sweetness of that soft touch, of
the wild odour, of res^ and he saw Jeanne, pale under
the drooping brim of her black, phimed hat, smiUng at
him, her eyes wet with tears. lu^ heart beat fast,
fast, ever faster

; a thread, only a thread of will-power
held him back on the downward slope leading him to
answer the invitation of that face. With wide eyes,
his arms extended, his hands spread open, he uttered a
long groan. Then, suddenly fearing some nocturnal
wayfarer might have heard him, he held his breath,
listening. Silence

; silence in ali things save the
river. His heart was growing more calm. " My God !

my God !" he murmured, horrifìed at the danger he had
been in, at the abyss he had crossed. He clung with
his eyes, with his soul, to the great, massive,cube-shaped
Santa Scolastica, down below, with its squat, friendly
tower, which he loved. In spirit he passed through
the shadows of the roofs ; he had a vision of the church,
of the lighted lamp, of the tabernacle, of the Sacrament,
at which he gazed hungrily. With an effort he pictured
to himself the cloisters, the cells, the great crosses
near the monks' couches, the seraphic face of his sleep-
ing master. He continued in this effort as long as
possible, checking in anguish of soul frequent glimpses
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of the drooping. plumed hat and of the pale face untilthese ghmpses grew fainter. and were finally ost in "heunconsaous depths of his soul. Then he r"^ e weart

controlied
byaconsciousnessofgreatmajesty.heclasped

his hands and rested his chin upon them He con
centrateci his thoughts on the pra^er frol the"/X
arma ai te permaneat, fac de me quidquid tibi piacuerit "

ttfT "° °"^'' '"'^^'^^ ^^'^'''^' it seemed to h mthat the evil spints had fìed. but no angels had as ySen erea mto him. His weary mind restld upon ext^r-nal things
: vague forins, the flakes of white among theshadows the distant hoot of an ovvi among theWbeams, the famt scent of the grass which stili --^ T.

whetrfrt- ?:^^yl^^"^"^^"recalledthen...a. ^

when he had placed his hands upon the grass. beforeJeanne s sad smile had appeared tVhim. ILpe uouslyhe unclasped his hands and tumed his hungry Tyestowards the monastery. No. no, God would /oTaSowhim to be conquered
! God had chosen him to do His

ÌZ ^°J^-
Then from the depths of his soul, andindependently of his wiU. arose phantoms, whi^h, in

hWKr ^^^."^^^ter's counsels. he had not alWed

fr^pl nf ir^^"^
''"'' ^^ ^^"^^ ^* Santa Scolastica

;

hTd^rnn^ ^'TT ^ ^""^" description of which hehad connded to Don Giuseppe Flores.

V^L'7 ^i??" 'l
^°"^" ^* "^g^t' °" his knees inPiazza San Pietro, between the obelisk and the frontof the immense tempie. iUumined by the moon. Thesquare was deserted

; the noise of the Anio seemed to
Inir che noise o the fountains. A group of men clad

door of theT r^ '." ^'"''' ^^^^^^ ^°^th from thedoor of the tempie and stopped on the steps. They
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fixed thcir gaze upon him, pointing with their forefìngers
towards Castel Sant' Angelo, as if commanding him to
leave the sacred spot. But now it was no longer the
vision, this was a new imagining. He was standing,
straight and bold, before the hostile band. Suddenly]
behind him, he heard the rumbling of hastening multi-
tudes pourmg into the square in streams, from ali the
adjacent streets. A human wave swept him along,
and, prodaiming him the reformer of the Church, thè
true Vicar of Christ, set him upon the threshold of the
tempie. Here he faced about, as if ready to afììrm his
world-wide authority. At that moment there flashed
across his mind the thought of Satan offering the king-
doms of the world to Christ. He feU upon the ground,
stretching himself face downward on the rock, groaning
in spirit :

" Jesus, Jesus, I am not worthy, not worthy
to be tempted as Thou wast !

» And he pressed his
tightly closed lips to the stone, seeking God in dumb
creation. God ! God ! the desire, the life, the ardent
peace of the soul ! A breath of wind blew over him,
and rustled the grass about him.

" Is it Thou .? " he groaned. " Is it Thou, is it
Thou ?

"

The wind was silent.

Benedetto pressed his clenched hands to his cheeks,
raised his head, and, resting his elbows on the rock'
listened, for he knew not what. Sighing he drew
himself up. God will not speak to him. His
weary soul is silent, barren of thought. Time creeps
slowly on. To refresh itself, his weary soul makes an
effort to recali the last part of the vision, its soaring
flight through a stormy nocturnal sky to meet de-
scending angels. And he reflects dimly : " If this
fate awaits me, why should I repine } Though I be

CfcHf-. '

'ìi^rh^^'^^^uj'::- -y
'' '''/^Jf^'M^tf^^
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Why no. go'doC a"d s,fep
p"'" '^ ~"'""'"8 ™^'

fast for tW tyhours h^l
"%''^<'

T'^''^
''^^«" Ws

at neon. He fcit m,mr/.T " ""'''. "'™* °' '"^''d

cloHded. What was thl,T' i"'
"""'' becoming

for him down tht: " h ngTauT "''' ™'""«
disguised as a bush and reLdvTnf "" °" ""'=''•

Were not the demons wa1tin«trhir,Tf^"'"'"
''™ '

also ? Did thev nnt n.cf i ^' ""^ monastery

openings ? No no nnt L„ "'«"« Aashingin those

ath™w ha,?Cd":ur„'Cai ?'z::^
saw aSd heard bùt h" trelTn ?"''^^ "^'^' '^l he
in the windTnd the -nil r"?'-''''^"'"'''

''''^ " ---«i

his whole Wy He tód to
r.'r'^'^^^eover

tangleof serpen't, and "did ^ t n'etd 'fI^T
'"'

»cfsrd%.;'thTgr^^"-°'°"'"^^
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that direction. A flash of lightning rent the clouds

and disappeared above the blackness of Monte Preclaro.

Benedetto tried again to free his feet from the serpents,

and again the leonine voice of the thunder threatened

hìm.
" What am I doing ? " he asked himself, trying to

understand. " Why do I wish to go down ? " He no

longer knew, and was obliged to make a mental effort

to recali the reason. That was it ! He had decided

to go down and sleep, because one sure of the kingdom

of heaven has no need of prayer. Then, like the light-

ning flashing round him, carne a flash within him :

" I am tempting God !

"

The serpents pressed him tighter, the demon crept

towards him on ali fours, up the rocky slope, ali hell-

ishly alive with fierce spirits ; the black flames burst

forth in the openinrs of the great tower, the abyss the

while bowling, triumphant ! Then the sovereign roar

of the thunder rumbled through the clouds : " Thou
shalt not tempt the Lord thy God !

" Benedetto raised

his face and his clasped hands towards heaven, worship-

ping as best he might with the last glimmer of clouded

consciousness. He swayed, spread wide hisarms.clutch-

ing the air. Slowly he bent backwards, fell prostrate

upon his back on the hillside, and then lay motionless.
* * * *

His body, motionless midst the rush of the thunder-

storm, lay like an up-rooted tree, among the straining

gorse and the waving grass. His soul must have

been sealed by the contact with the Supreme,

the Everlasting Being, for when Benedetto first

regained consciousness he had lost ali sense of

place and of time. His limbs felt strangely light ;

he experienced a pleasant sensation of physical ex-
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haustion, and his heart was fiooded with infinite

sweetness. First upon his face, then upon his hands,
he felt innumerable, slight touches, as though loving,
animatp atoms o£ the air were gently tickling him

;

he heard a faint murmur of timid voices round what
seemed to be his bed. He sat up and looked about
him, dazed, but at peace ; forgetful of the where and
the when, but perfectly at peace, and filJed with content
by the quiet, inner spring of vague love, which flowed
through ali his being, and overflowed upon surrounding
things, upon the sweet little lives about him, that thus
carne to love him in return. Smiling at his own bewil-
derment, he recognized the where and the how. The
when he could not recognize, nor did he desire to do so.
Neither did he question whether hours or minutes had
passed since his fall, so content was he in the blessed
present. The storni had rolled down towards Rome.
In the murmur of the rain falling softly, softly, without
wind, in the great voice of the Anio, in the restored
majesty of the mountains, in the fresh odour of the
damp rocky slope, in his own heart, Benedetto felt

something of the Divine mingling with the creature,
a hidden essence of Paradise. He felt that he was
mingling with the souls of things, as a small voice
mingles with an immense choir, felt that he was one
with the sweet-smelling hill, one with the blessed air.

And thus submerged in a sea of heavenly sweetness,
his hands resting in his lap, his eyes half closed, soothed
by the soft, soft rain, he gave himself up to enjoyment,
not however without a vague wish that those who do not
believe, those who do not love, might also know such
sweetness. As his ecstasy diminished his mind once
more recalled the reason of his presence on the lonely hill,

in the darkness of night ; recalled the uncertainties of
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tho morrow and Jeanne, and his exile from the monastery

.

But now his soul, anchored in God, was indifferent to
uncertainties and doubts. as the motionless Francolano
was mdifferent to the quiverings of its cloak of leaves.
Uncertamties. doubts. memories of the mystic vision,
departed from h.m in his profound self-abandonment to
the Divine Will. which might deal with him as it would.
fhe image of Jeanne, which he seemed to contemplate
from the summit of an inaccessible tower. awakened
only a desire to labour fraternally for her good. Cairn
reason having fuUy resumed its sway. he perceived that
the rain had drenched his clothes and that it stili con-
tinuedtofallsoftly.softly. What should l.e de ? Hecould
not go back to the Ospizio for pilgrims. for the shepherd
would be asleep. and he would not wake him to get in
nor would this. indeed, be easy to accomplish He
determined to seek shelter under the ever-green oaks
of the Sacro Speco. He rose wearily. and was seized
with dizzmess. He waited a shoi t time. and then creptdown very. very slowly, towards the path which leads
from Santa Scolastica to the arch at the entrance to
the grove. Exhausted. he Ict himself sink upon the
ground there. in the dark shadow of the great ever-
green oaks, bent and spreading upon the hillside, theirarms flung wide

; there, between the dim light on the
slope beyond the arch to the right. and the dim lighton the slope m front of the grove to the left
He longed for a little food, but dared not ask it of

God, font would be like asking for a miracle. He wa«=
prepared to wait for the dawn. The air was warm, the
ground hardly damp

; a few great drops fell, here and
there. from the leaves of the ever-green oaks. Bene-
detto sank mto a sleep so light that it hardly made him
unconscious of his sensations. which it transformed

^lil^l^^'e'^lfS^^ti^^W^li^^



A NIGHT OF STORMS ,03

into a dream. Ho fancied he was in a sufc r.fuKc „f

Ms7jlr^ '• ™''
'i

^''""^'' '° '""• h- n"»^' 'o»ve

„ h,,^
T.?' 'IT"'

°' *'''='' ""=n«:essily wasevident

couH ;„ h "? '•" ""' """*"" "' their nature. He

down .^ ,h^
"

?.?'
°P,™*"« ™ '° 'he road which leads

UkL. In H k'"',"
'" °""'' «" '"y "» ^PPO^"" door.

w . ", / .*''."'' ""^ '""""•ds ^»"^d solitudes. He

h m 11; ""''^^'*'',,. Th» tdling of a great drop near

o nu^ht. K
°^" ^'^ 'y''- ^"" 'he first momentof numbness he recognized the arch on the right where

to Subiaco to Rome
; and on the le/t the path which

n^stowardstheSacroSpeco. He notieedwith astoni hment. thal on both sides beyond the ever-green oal«,the bare roclcs looiied much whiter than before • thatmany httle streaks of light werc glinting thrugh thefohage above bis head. Dawn ? wL it daVn >
Benedetto had thought it was httle past midnteht

sUl-foritnolongerramed-weretheskynotoneheavv

A s"e; nTh";- f'^ "' ""'"^° '° 'he hiUs of JennY

The a^L
'""" ' """'= ""' =<""'"« "P '«wards

J^ZT ""^ ^oPherdof Santa Scolastica who, for special
reasons, was carrymg the milk to the Sacro Speco atthat unusually early hour. Benedetto greeted to
Ih ""^.^'f'^d "olently at the sound of his voi"'and nearly Ut the jug of milk fall.

" is it youT"^
'
" "" "'"='*''"''' recognizing Benedetto,

^Benedetto begged for a drink of milk, for the love of
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" You can explain to the monks," said he. " that
I was exhausted. and asked for a little milk, for the love

"Yes, yesf It is ali right I Take it ! Drink!"

iTfnr^'l.TLT"'^'
^°' ^' ^^'"^^^ Benedetto l , be a^nt. And have you passed the night out here ?

Were you out in aU that rain ? Good Lord ! how wet

'
Be^edetto^^drank

"^'^' *'^°"^' "'^ ^ ^P°"«^
'

"

.h^l T^x?''^'^
*^^ "'^"' ^"^ y^ars afterwards the

not etL . K
''.''•'", " ^^' "^'"^' ^^' Nazzareno, didnot seem to be himself

; that his blood first turned to

m.nf 1 . '* *""' ^' '"^"^^^^ Ch"^t in the Sacra-

Wm fnr ^
*'"''^^' ^'^^^"^" ^'^'^h had tormented

hld eLrHK^''"^--'"!.^^*'"^^^^^^ thatthenhohad real zed he was in the arms of a saint, a worker

feet
! In reality he d^d not fall on his knees, but stoodas one petnfied, and Benedetto had to say twice to him :Now go Nazzareno

; go, my dear fellow." Having

Speco he himself started towards Santa Scolastica.

JhJ f^ ""^ ^^y *^' '°"^y ^^^Pe held no spirits^ther good or evil The mountains. the clouds. eventhe dark walls of the monastery. and the tower itself

ntred tr n'^-
'-^^^^ ^" ^^^ ^^^ ^'^' ^-^dlttentered the Osptzto, and stretching himself on hispoor couch. without removing his wet garments. he

crossed his arms on his breast, and sank into a deep



CHAPTER IV

FACE TO FACE

T !fLr * ^ ?V^'f
*''""^^'" ^°"^^d Noemi shortly

and the door between them had been left open Jeanneimmediately called out to ber. They had tXdunt.I two o'clock. when Noemi, quite exhausted andafter many vain efforts. had finally succeeded
t'

persuadmg ber indefatigable friend to leave ber ùi ^ace

Noemi! The tbunder-storm
! I am so frightened •"

irritaWv "'• bT "
'f,

'">'*^"^' ' " Noemi'answered
irritably. Be quiet ! Go to sleep !

"

" Then you must come in liere '
"

Only for a moment, however
; then the tearfu?

=hUd,sh voice, that Noemi knew s^ wel tega„ ag^-'

talk now / Y
""' '?!; '°"« ™°"«'> •' C^""t

Noemi struck a match and looked at her watch

qmefr-
^ m-nutes!" she announced. "Be

Hit
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Jeanne was stili for a moment, then she uttered
those little hm !—hm !—hms !—which are always the
prelude to tears in a spoilt child. And the complaining
voice went on :

" You do not love me at ali ! Hm ! Hm ! For
pity's sake let us talk a little ! Hm ! Hm ! Hm !

"

In her mother tongue, Noemi sighed :

" Oh / mon Dieu !
"

With another sigh she resigned herself to the inevit-
able :

" Well, go on ! But what can you say to me that
you have not already said in the last four hours ?

"

The thunder roared, but Jeanne no longer noticed it.

" To-morrow morning we will go to the monastery,"
said she.

" Why yes, of course !
"

" We two alone ?
"

" Yes, certainly, that is already settled."

The tearful voice was silent a moment, and then went
on :

" You have not yet promised not to say anything,
bere in this house."

" l've promised at least ^'^n times !

"

" You know what you are to say—do you not—if

you are questioned about my fainting last night ì
"

" I know."
" You must say that the Padre was not he ; that I

was disappointed, and that was why I fainted."
" Gracious, Jeanne ! Thi., is the twentieth time you

have said that !

"

" How cruel you are, Noemi ! How little :,ou care
for me !

"

Silence.

Jeanne's voice began again :
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"Teli me what you think. Do you really believe he
has forgotten me ?

"

" T will not answer that again !

"

' CI. ! pJease answer ! Just one word, then I will

3t you go t'-: sleep !

"

Noemi ref jcted a moment and then answered dryly,

hopiiig io silence Jeanne :

" Well, I think he has. I do not believe he ever

loved you."
" You say that because I myself have said so to you !

"

Jeanne retorted violently, no longer in a tearful voice.
" You are no judge of that !

"

" Bnn fa ! " Noemi grumbled. " Cest elle qui ine

Va dit, et je ne dois pas le savoir !
"

Silence again.

The tearful voice once more :

" Noemi !

"

No answer.
" Noemi, hsten !

"

Stili no answer. Jeanne began to cry, and Noemi
yielded.

" For heaven's sake ! what is it now ?
"

" Piero cannot know that my husband is dead."
" Well, and what of that ?

"

" Then he cannot know that I am free."
" Well ?

"

" How stupid you are! You make me angry!"
Silence. Jeanne knew the nature of her anger very

well. Her friend's convictions were too much like her

own, and she longed to have her painful presentiment

contradicted, longed for a word of hope.

She laughed a low, forced laugh :

" Noemi, now you are pretending to be offended, on
purpose not to have to talk."
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Silence.

Jeanne began again, very sweetly :

" Listen. Don't you believe he s' iffers temptations ?
"

Silence.

Jeanne, this time ignoring the fact that Noemi does
not answer, exclaimed :

" It would he nice if he had just now stopped suffering
from temptations !

"

Her sarcasm is so comic, that—although she is

greatly shocked—Noemi cannot help laughing ; and
Jeanne laughs vvith her. In spite of hermirth, Noemi
reproaches Jeanne for saying such intensely foohsh
things without stopping to reflect. For Noemi knows
her friend, and knows that the Jeanne of this hour is not
the true Jeanne, self-possessed and mistress of herself

;

or rather perhaps it is the true Jeanne, but certainly
not slie who will stand before Piero Maironi, if, by any
eh nce, they meet.

The thunder has ceased, and Jeanne would like to
see vvhat the weather is, but she dreads to leave her
bed, fearing to feel ili again, fearing to discover she
will not be able to go up to the monastery a few hours
hence. She also fears the opposition of her hosts,
should the weather prove too unpleasant. She is

therefore anxious to see how the sky looks. Get up
must Noemi, the slave whose acts of rebellion very
seldom end in victory. Noemi rises, opens the window
and examines the darkness, her band extended. Tiny,
frequent drops tickle her palm. The darkness grows
less impenetrable as her eyes become accustomed to
it. She distinguishes, down below. Santa Maria della
Febbre, grey, against a black background. The mass
of heavy mist grows lighter, and the arms of the oak
towering on the right, show black against it. The
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tiny, froqucnt drops continue to ticklo licr outstrctched
hand, which she finally withdraws. Jeanne questions •

"Well?" ^

" It is raining."

Shesiglis, " What a bother," as if it were going torain
for ever. And the tiny drops fili the room with soft
murmurs, and then are hushed once more. Jeanne
does not understand the soft murmurs, does not under-
stand that the man of vhom her heart is full is lying
unconscious, on the lonely, rocky hill-side, down
which the rAn washes.

V i

Late on the following moming Signora Selva, some-
what anxious because neither of her guests had as yet
appeared, entered her sister's room quietly. Noemi
was nearly dressed, and signed to her to be silent.
Jeanne had falien asleep at last. The two sisters left
the room together and went to the studywhere Giovanni
was waiting for them. Well ? Was Dom Clemente
really the man ? The husband and wife were anxious
to know in order to regniate their conduct accordingly.
Giovanni no longer doubted, but his wife was not sure
even now. Noemi ! Noemi must know ! Giovanni
closed the door, while Maria, interpreting her sister's
silence as confirmation, insisted :

" Then it is -eallv he
really he ?

"

Noemi was sUent. She would perhaps bave betrayed
her friend's secret in order to conspire with the Selvas
for Jeanne's happiness, had she not been deterred by
a doubt of their agreeing with her, and by a sense of
wavering in her own mind. Probably, as Catholics,
the Selvas would not wish this man who had fled from'

i,!f
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the world to return to it. She, a Protestant, could not
feel thuf : at least she should not feel thus. She should
rather believe that God is better served cut in the
world and in the married state. She did feel this, but
she could not hide from herself that should Signor
Maironi marry Jeanne now, she could feel little respect
for him. At any rate it would be wiser to hide the
strange truth.

" Well, what do you think ? " said she. " That
the priest who was bere last night, and who passed in
front of US, after ali that by-play of yours, was really
the former lovei ? Is h j your Dom Clemente ? Very
well then, he i? not the man."

" Ah ! Really not ? " Giovanni exclaimed, between
surprise and incredulity. His wife triumphed

" There !
" said she.

But Giovanni would not yield. He asked Noemi
if she were quite sure of what she said, and how
she explained Signora Dessalle's fainting ? Noemi
answered that there was nothing to explain. Jeanne
suffered from anaemia, and was subject to attacks of
terrible weakness. Giovanni was silent, but he was
not convJnced. If this were really so, how could
Noemi assert so positively that Dom Clemente was not
the man ? In his sister-in-law's words, in ber manner,m ber face, Giovanni perceived something that was not
naturai. Maria asked how they had passed the night.
How had Signora Dessalle rested ? She had been
uneasy ? In what way uneasy ?

" She was uneasy ! What more can I say }
"

Noemi exclaimed rather irritably, and went to the open
window as it to ascertain the intention of the clouds.
Giovanni took a step towards her, determincd to
conquer ber reticence. She had a presentiment of this

Z^^^'^I^^'^Cl
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and, as an expedient. she asked what his predictionsconcernmg the weather were.

.Jì^ 'l'/^r'
completely overcast

; low, heavy
e ouds rolled down frc-n the crests of Monte Calvo upon
the Cappuccini and the Rocca. The air was warm. theroar of the Amo loud. Far below, the road to Subiacohke a winding nbbon, and ahnost black with mud, was
visible through the foliage of the olives. Gio^ann
answered :

"«""i

" Rain."

Noemi at once asked how far it was from the little
villa to the convents. It took twenty minutes to goto Santa Sco astica. But why did she ask .? Uponhearing that Jeanne intended going there with Noemi
t^iat very morning, Maria protested. In such weather P

CoITh '''f
*" ""'' *^^ '^'' P^^t «f the way.

orlVntVd^ayr^^"^
''''' ^''^ ""^^^ ^™-

shlr^y
'" '^^ '^' ''" ^°"

•
" ^^°^"""^ ^^ked almost

Noemi hesitated before answerine •

" In the night."
*

fh.^/.r"
^'

fi"^
^^^ 'P°^"" *^^ ^o^ds she realizedthat they would arouse suspicion. cspeciaUy after thatmoment of hesitation

; she now awaited an attackundecided whether to resist or surrender.
'

Noemi
!
" Giovanni exclaimed severely.

was SU nt nnt''
^'""' ^'' ^^'' ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

;
shewas sUent, not even saymg, " Well, what is it ? "

1)0 not deny it." her brother-in-law went on.

a1 % ''°T''
''^°&"'^ed Dom Clemente. Do notdeny ,t, rather say so at once ; it is a duty which yourconscience must surely urge upon you ! They must onno account be aUowed to meet !"
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" What I said is true," Noemi answered, having now
decided on a line of action. In her tone, free from ali

trace of irritation and almost submissive, there lurked
the implied confession that she had not told the whole
truth.

" She did not recognize him ? But surely you know
something more ?

"

" Yes, I do know something more," Noemi replied
;

" but I must not teli you what I know. I can only ask
you to wam Dom Clemente that Signora Dessalle and
I propose visiting the convents this moming. I will
say nothing more, and now I am going to see if Jeanne
is awake."

She left the room hastily. The Selvas looked at
each other. What was the meaning of her wish to
bave Dom Clemente wamed ? Maria read in her
husband's thoughts something which displeased her,
something she did not wish him to utter.

" You had better write the note to Dom Clemente,"
she said.

But Giovanni, before writing, wished to free bis
mind. There seemed to be only one explanation
possible : Dom Clemente was really the man. Noemi
had promised Signora Dessalle not to say so, but she
nevertheless wished to prevent a meeting. Maria ex-
claimed with some beat : "Oh ! Noemi does not teli

lies!" and then, blushing and smiling, she embraced
her husband as if fearful of having offended him. For,
once, she had offended him by some thoughtless words
conceming the lack of truthfulness in Italians, and now
perhaps her exclamation might bave the effect of
recalling the shadow of that cloud. He was indeed
annoyed, more by the embrace than by the protest,
and, remembering, he also blushed and maintained

^^m-
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that in Noemi's place Maria berseli would have denied
everythmg. Maria was silent. and left the studv
importunate tears welling up in her eyes. At first
Giovanni was glad he had repulsed this aggressive
tendemess, and he began the note to Dom Clemente
Before he had finished it, bowever, bis irritation had
turned to remorse, and he rose and went in search of
bis wife She was in the corridor. speaking in low
tones to Noemi. She turned ber face towards bim at
once

; undergtanding. she smiled. ber eyes stili wet
and signed to bim to come nearer, and to speak soft!/'
What was the matter ? The matter was that Jeanne
wished to start for Santa Scolastica at once. Noemi
explamed that she had only just awakened, and that
at once meant an hour and a half at least. But thev
must send to Subiaco for a carriage, for Jeanne was
in no condition to walk more than was absolutely
necessary—more than the last part of the way A
ring of the beli called Noemi away. Jeanne was
vvaitmg for ber witb impatience.

" What a chatterbox !
" she said, half jestingly

and half irritably. " What have you been telline
your sister ?" °

Noemi threatened to leave ber. Jeanne clasped
ber bands m supplication, and asked, looking her
straight m the eyes, as thougb to read her soul •

" How sball I arrange my hair ? How sball I
dress ?

"

Noemi answered tboughtlessly :

" Why, just as you please."
Jeanne stamped her foot angrily. Noemi under-

stood.

" As a peasant girl." said she.
" You silly creature !

"
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Noemi laughed.

Jeanne sighed out the usuai je «roach :

" You do not love me ! You (io not love me !
"

Then Noemi bccame scrious, and asked her if she
really wished to entice him back again-her precious
Maironi ?

"I want to be beautiful!" Jeanne exclaimed
There !

"

She really was beautiful at that moment, in her
dressmg gown of a warm yellow tint, with her stream-
mg dark hair down to a hand's breadth below her
waist. She looked far lovelier and younger than the
night before. Her eyes shone with that look of intense
animation which, in former days, they had been wont
to assume when Maironi entered the room, or even
when she heard his step outside.

" I wish I had the toilette I wore at Fraglia," she
said. " I should like to appear before him in my green
fur-lmed cloak, now, in May ! I should like him to see
at a glance how unchanged I am, and how much I wish
to remain unchanged ! Oh ! my God, my God !

"

With a sudden impulse she threw her arms about
Noemi's neck, and pressed her face against her shoulder,
stiflmg a sob and murmuring words Noemi could not
distinguish.

" No, no, no !
" she cried at last. " I am mad f I

am wicked ! Let us go away, let us go away !
" She

raised her tearful face. " Let us go to Rome !
" said

she.

^^

" Yes, yes !
" Noemi answered in great ogitation

we wiU go to Rome. We wiU leave at once. Let
me go and ask when the next train starts."
Jeanne immediately seized upon her and held her

back. No, no, it was madness. What would her sister

's^-s:ffl»P!a,*Mft
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say

? What would her brother-in-law think ? Tf wn«

k TT" '""' *•" ''"^^. wliisperinE behind h^rhands that she would bo salisf.ed i( she co-'d onlvsee h.m for one moment
; but she eould not-no „c^

you_^piease..e.eMMr;uij;1.re*L:-^

" Who can teli ? " she said. " Perhaos it wi" rf„me good to see h.m in the dress of .t^Tj,
"'" ""

it woula cure me nf nnnn t " m^

^^ hl„shed, .. sh:',rL ha^dToCS
* • • * «

When Signora Selva knocked at the door to sav thecamage was waiting, Jeanne, with mock humu/tv

she said good-morning to Maria Selva she felTtheadmiration she aroused. She saw it in r,-„ .

.-.Iso. but it was admiration ofalffeltsoTanSo a s^pathetic nature. As soon as slfand Noemhad left him and were on their way down to the mS

at al ? nn >!°'
'"" "" b^'h^r-in-la» anyth ngatall.' Upon bemg reassured she murmured :

ii!

!f^
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" I thought you must bave."
When they had procceded a few paces she pressed

ber friend's arni very hard and exclaimed, mucb
pleased, and as though she had made an unexpected
discovery :

" At any rate, I ani stili beautiful !
"

Noemi did not heed ber. She was wondering if the
name Dessalle had conveyed anything to the monk.
Had Maironi ever mentioned it to bini ? If he had
told bim of tbis love, had he not perhaps concealed the
woman's name ? At the bottom of ber heart there
lurked a lively curiosity to see tbis man who bad
awakened such a strong passion in Jeanne, and bad
disappeared from the world in such a strange manner
But she would bave liked to see bim alone. It was
temfying to think of the ',e two meeting without any
preparation. If she could only speak to the monk
first, to tbis Dom Clemente, to make sure he knew, and
to enlighten bim if he did not know ; if she could
onlyfind out from bim something of th?* -'^her man, the
state of bis mind, bis intentions. " Bu. .ough ! "' she
said to berself as she entered the carriage. " Provi-
dence must provide ! And may Providence belp tbis
poor creature !"

When they left the carriage where the mule-path be-
gins, Jeanne proposed timidly, and as one who expects
a refusai and knows it is justified, that she sbould go
up to the convents by berself, a small boy, who bad
run after the carriage ali the way from Subiaco, acting
as guide. The refusai came indeed, and was most
emphatic. Such a tbing was out of the question '

What was she thmking of ? Then Jeanne begged at

•^l'ci.=rTiÌ^::SIS5àis
'
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least to bc left alone with him should shc fìnd hin,

Jeanne interrupted her. horrified.
The Padre ? Speak to the Padre ? " she excì^im.Apressing both hands to Noemi's face 7« *k T '

silence her words " wJ * f '
'^^ *^°"&^ *«

Padre • ''
^°' *° ^^^ ^^ y°" «P^^k to the

ou. her band thatM
"""'• '" *"« ^h^ ^'^«'^hed

th. hiUs .he pale eye 'o/S tl^'^-^pV^^^r::^=
too, was curious. '^'

.. Il
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Dora Clemente said Mass at about seven nVln^i,spoke w,th the Abbot, and then wen to th" oSfor p,^„ms. He found Benedetto asl ep Ww™'crossed upon his breast, bis Ups slightl^^arted W,face reflectmg an inward vision of beaWud" i)omClemente stroked his hair, calhng him softlv Cyoung man started, raised his head'with aS ló^k

cinenies nand. The monk withdrew it wifh o«

ÓTfcl b"^""^'
""'^'^^ checked bv L '^^

offi«! • ^ '"' '""^«""^ness of the digmty of h's
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" Wcll ? " he said. " Did the Lord speak to you ?
"

" I am subject to His will," Benedetto replied,
" as a leaf in the wind, a leaf which knows nought."
The monk took his head bctwcon his hands, drawing

him towards him, and pressed his Hps upon his hair,

letting them rcst therc whilc tlieir souis silcntly com-
muncd.

" You must go to the Abbot," he said. " After-
wards you can come to me."

Benedetto fixcd his gazo upon him, questioning

him without words :
" Why this visit ? " Dom Clemente's

eyes were veiled in silcnce, and the disciple humbled
himself in a mute but visiblc impulse of obedience.

" At once ? " he inquired.
" At once."
" May I first go and wash in the stream ?

"

The master smiled :

" Go, wash m the stream."

Bathing in the water which sometimes, after heavy
rains, sings in the Pucceia Valley to the east of the

monastery, and cuts in rivulets across the road to the

Sacro Speco, below Santa Croccila, was the only
physical pleasure in which Benedetto allowed himself

to indulge. It was stili drizzling ; the mist rose

slowly in the deep valley ; the rippling shallow waters
murmured to Benedetto as they hastened across the
road, but rested quiet and content in the hoUow of his

hands ; and through his forehead, his eyes, his cheeks,

his neck, they infused deep into his heart a sense of

the sweet chastity of their soul, a sense of Divine
bounty. Benedetto poured the water over his head
copiously, and the spirit of the water entered into his

thoughts. He felt that the Father was sending him
forth upon new paths, but that He would carry him in

P^.^'.;fe»f'?^
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him. the most pureTate ? Vh ^T\^^^ ^°"^^ *°

towards the OsZ Hn r. " ^'' ^'^"* ^is strps

of dump h."> hi ev? i
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door, and perceived Benedetto, who fell upon his

knees.

" Who are you ? " he demanded roughly.
" My name is Piero Maironi," Benedetto answered

;

" but here at the monastery they cali me Benedetto."
And he made a movement to take the Abbot's band

and kiss it.

" One moment," said the Abbot, frowning, with-
drawing and raising his band. "What are you
doing here ?

"

" I work m the kitchen garden," Benedetto replied.
" Fool !

" exclaimed the Abbot. "I ask what you
are doing here outside my door ?

"

" I was coming to see you, Padre"
" Who told you to come to me ?

"

" Dom Clemente."

The Abbot was silent, and studied the kneeling man
for some time ; then he grumbled scinething incompre-
hensible, and offered him his band to kiss.

" Rise !
" said he, stili sharply. " Come in. Close

the door."

When Benedetto had entered the Abbot appeared
to forget him. He put on his glasses and began tuming
over the leaves of a hook and glancing through the
papers on his desk. In an attitude of soldierly respect,

holding himself very erect, Benedetto stood, waiting
for him to speak.

" Maironi of Brescia ? " said the Abbot, in the same
unfriendly tone as bcfore, and without tuming round.
Having received an answer he continued to tum

the pages and read. Finally he removed his glasses
and looked towards him.

"What did you come here to Santa Scolastica
for ? " said he.
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" I was a great sinner," Benedetto answered. " God
called me to withdraw from the world, and I withdrew
from it."

The Abbot was silent fot a moment, his gaze fixed
upon the young man, and then he said with ironical
gentleness :

" No, my friend !

"

He took cut his snuffbox, and shook it, repeating,
" No, no, no," rapidly and abnost under his breath

;

he examined the snuff , dipped his fingers into it, raised
his eyes once more to Benedetto's face, and, emphasiz-
ing each word, said :

.

" That is not true !

"

Grasping the pinch with his thumb, his forefìnger

and his middle finger, he raised his band swiftly, as
though about to throw the snuff into the air, and, with
his arm suspended, continued to speak.

" It is probably true enough that you were a great
sinner, but it is not true that you withdrew from the
world. You are neither in it nor out of it."

He took his pinch of snuff with a loud noise, and
went on :

" Neither in it, nor out of it !
"

Benedetto looked at him without answering. In
those eyes there was something so serious and so sweet,
that the Abbot lowered his to the open snuffbox, once
more dipping his fingers into it and toying with the
snuff.

" I do not understand you," he said.
" You are of the world, and stili you are not of it.

You are in the monastery, and stili you are not in the
monastery. I fear your head serves you no better
than your great-grandfather's, your grandfather's and
your father's served them. Fine heads, those !

"
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Benedetto's ivory face flushed slightiy.
" They are souls with God," he said, " better than

we are, and your words offend against one of God's
commandments."

" Silence !
" the Abbot exclaimed. " You say you

have renounced the world, and you are full of worldly
pride. If you really wished to renounce the world,
you shouid have tried to become a novice ! Why
did you not attempt this ? You wished to come bere
tn viUeggiatura, for an outing, that is the truth of the
matter. Or perhaps you were under certain obliga-
tions at home

; there were certain troublesome matters •

you know what I mean ! Nec nominentur in nobis.
And you wished to rid yourself of these troubles, only
to get yourself into fresh ones. You teli stories to
that simple-minded Dom Clemente

; you usurp the
place of a poor pilgrim ; and perhaps—eh ?—you hoped
with prayers and sacraments to throw dust in the eyes
of the monks, which is an easy matter enough, and
even in the eyes of the Ahnighty Himself, which is a
far more difficult matter. You do not deny this !

"

The slight flush had vanished from the ivory face
;

the lips which at one moment had parted, ready to
utter words of cahn severity, were now motionless

;

the penetrating eyes were fixed upon the Abbot with
the same sweetly grave look as before. And this
cairn silence seemed to exaspsrate the Abbot.
"Speak then!" said he. "Confessi Have you

not also boasted of special gifts, of visions, of miracles
even, for ali I know ? You have been a great sinner ?

Prove that you are one no longer ! Exonerate your-
self if you can. Say how you have lived ; explain
this pretension of yours that God has caUed you ;

justify yourself for coming bere to eat the monks'
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bread for nothing ; for you did not wish to become a
monk, and as to work you bave done little enough of
that."

"Padre,** Benedetto replied (and the severe tone
of bis voice, the austere dignity of bis face, accorded
ili with the humble gentleness of bis words), " this is

good for me, a sinner, who for three years bave lived
the life of the spirit, in ease and delights, in peace, in
the affection of saintly men, in an atmosphere full of
God Himself. Your words are good, and sweet unto
my soul, they are a blessing from the Lord ; their
sting has made me feel how much pride there is in me
stili, of which I was ignorant, for it was a joy to
me to despise myself. But as a servant of boly Truth,
I say to you that harshness is not good, even when
used towards one who deceives, because gentleness
might perbaps bring him to repent of bis deceit ; and
I say also. Padre, that in your words there is not the
spirit of our true and only Father, to whom be ali

glory !
"

At the words " to whom be ali glory " Benedetto
fell upon bis knees, bis face glowing with intense fer-

vour.

" Is it for you, miserable sinner, to play the part of
teacher ?" the Abbot exclaimed.

" You are right, you are right !
" Benedetto replied

impetuously, with laboured breath and clasped hands.
" Now I will confess my sin to you. I desired illicit

love
; I was happy in the pa&sion of a woman who

was not free, as I myself was not free, and I accepted
this passion. I abandoned ali religious practices and
heeded not the scandal I gave. This woman did not
believe in God, and I dishonoured God in ber company,
my faith being dead, and showing myself sensual, selfìsh,
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weak and false. God called me back with the voices
of my dead, the voices of my father and mother. Then
1 left the woman who loved me, but I was without
strength of purpose, wavering, in my heart, between
good and evil. Soon I retumed to her, ali aflame
with sin, knowing I should lose rayself, even deter-
mined to lose myself. There was no longer an atom
of grace in my soul when a dying hand, dear and saintly,
seized me and saved me."

" Look me in the eyes," said the Abbot, without
allowing him to rise. " Have you ever let an}' one
know you were here ?

"

" I have never let any one know."
The Abbot answered dryly :

" I do not believe you !

"

Benedetto did not flinch.

" You know why I do not believe you ?" the Abbot
continued.

" I can imagine why," Benedetto answered, drop-
ping his eyes. " Peccatum meum cantra me est semper."

Rise !
" the Abbot commanded, stili inflexible.

" I expel you from the monastery. You will now go
and take leave of Dom Clemente, in his celi, and then
you will depart, never to return. Do you under-
stand ?"

Benedetto bowed his head in assent, and was about
to bend his knee to pay homage in the usuai way, when
the Abbot stopped him with a gesture.

" Wait," said he.

Putting on his glasses he took a sheet of paper, upon
which he traced some words, standing the while.

" What will you do, when you have left ? " he
asked stili writing.

Benedetto answered softi/ :

£t7jisis7.i»^jBQ«r?sr.iv-'':?^7;
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" Does the sleeping child that his fathcr lifts in his
arms know what his father will do with him ?

"

The Abbot made no answer ; his writing finished,
he placed the paper in an envelope, closed it, and with-
out turning his head, held it out to Benedetto, who
was standing behind him.

" Take this to Dom Clemente," he said.

Benedetto begged permission to kiss his hand.
" No, no, go away, go away !

"

The Abbot's voice trembled with anger. Benedetto
obeyed. Hardly had he reached the coiridor when
he heard the angry man thundering on the piano.

I E!

Il

MI

ìM'

Before entering Dom Clemente's little celi, Bene-
detto stopped before the great window at the end of
the corridor. Here, a few hours earlier, the master
himself had lingered, contemplating the lights of
Subiaco, and thinking of the enemy, the creature of
beauty, of genius, of naturai kindhness, who was per-
haps come to strive with him for possession of his
spiritual son, to strive with God Himself. Now, the
spiritual son felt a mysterious certainty that the
woman he had loved so ili, during the time of his blind
and ardent leaning towards inferior things, had dis-

covered his presence in the monastery, and would come
in search of him. Seeking deep in his own heart for
the Spirit which dwelt there, he gained from it a pious
sense of the Divine, which was surely in her also,

hidden even from herself ; and he felt a mystic hope that,
by some dark way, she also would one day reach the
sea of eternai truth and love, which awaits so many
poor wandering souls.
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Dom Clemente had heard him coming, and had set
his door ajar. Benedetto entered, and offered him the
Abbot's letter.

" I must leave the monastery," he said, very calmly.
"At once, and for ever."

Dom Clemente did not answer, but opened the
letter. When he had read it he observed, smiling,
that Benedetto's departure for Jenne had been de-
cided upon the night before. True, but the Abbot
had said « never to return.' Dom Clemente's eyes were
full of tears, but he stili smiled.

" You are glad ? " said Benedetto, almost plain-
tively.

Oh ! glad ! How could the master explain what
he felt ? His beloved disciple was leaving him, leav-
ing him for ever, after three years of spiritual union

;

but then the hidden Will had made itself manifest
;

God was taking him from the monastery, setting his
feet in other ways. Glad ! Yes ; afflicted and glad

;

but he could not communicate the cause of his glad-
ness to Benedetto. The Divine Word would bave no
value for Benedetto did he not interpret it for him-
self.

" Not glad," he said, " but at peace. We under-
stand each other, do we not ? And now prepare your-
self to listen to my last words, which I hope you will

cherish."

Dom Clemente's whole face flushed as he spoke thus,
in low tones.

Benedetto bowed his head, and Dom Clemente laid
his hands upon it with gentle dignity.

" Do you desire to surrender your whole being to
Supreme Truth, to HisChurch, visibleand invisible ?

"

said the low, manly voice.
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As though ^e had expected both the action and the
question, Benedetto answered at once, and in a firm
voice :

" Yes."

The low voice :

" Do you promise, as from man to man, to remain
unwed and poor, until I shall absolve you from your
promise ?

" ^

The firm voice :

" Yes."

The low voice :

"Do you promise to be obedient always to the
authonty of the Holy Church, administered according
to her laWS ?" °

The firm voice :

" Yes."

Dom Clemente drew bis disciple's head towards him
and said. bis hps almost touching Benedetto's fore-
nead ;

"I asked the Abbot to allow me to give you the
habit of a lay-brother, that on leaving bere you
might. at least, carry with you the sign of a humble
rehgious office. The Abbot wished to speak with you
before deciding." ^

Here Dom Clemente kissed his disciple on the fore-
head, thus intimating what the Abbot's decision had
been after their meeting; and into the kiss he put
silent words of praise. which his fatherly character
and the humUity of his disciple would not permit him
to utter.

He did not notice that the disciple was trembling
from head to foot.

^

J
Here is what the Abbot wrote after talking with

M
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He showed Benedetto the sheet of paper, upon
which the Abbot had written :

" I consent. Send him away at once, that I may
not be tempted to devain him !

"

Benedetto embraced his master impulsively, and
rested his forehead against his shoulder without speak-

ing. Dom Clemente murmured :
" Are you glad ?

Now it is I who ask you !

"

He repeated his question twice without obtaining

an answer. At last he heard a whisper :

" May I be allowed not to answer ? May I pray a

moment ?"
" Yes, caro, yes !

"

Beside the monk's narrow bed, and high above the

kneeling-desk, a great bare cross proclaimed :
" Christ

is risen ; now nail thy soul to Me !
" In fact some one,

perhaps Dom Clemente, perhaps one of his predecessors,

had written below it :
" Omnes superhiae motus Ugno

crucis affigat." Benedetto prostrated himself on the

floor, and placed his forehead where the knees should

rest. Through the open window of the celi, the pale

light of the rainy sky fell obliquely upon the backs of

the prostrate man and of the man standing erect, his

face raised towards the great cross. The murmur of

the rain, the rumble of the deep Anio, would bave
meant to Jeanne the distressed lament of ali that lives

and loves in the world ; to Dom Clemente they meant
the pious union of inferior creatures with the creature

supplicating the common Father. Benedetto himself

did not notice them.

He rose, his face composed, and, in obedience to his

master's gesture, put on the robe of a lay-brother,

which was spread out upon the bed, and fastened the

leathern girdle. When he was dressed he opened wide
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hisarms and displayed himself, smiling, to his masterwho was gratified to see how dignified. how spirituali^
beautiful he was in that habit.
"You did not understand?" said Benedetto.You were not reminded of something ? "

No. Dom Clemente had thought that Benedetto's
intense emotion had been caused by his humilitvNow he understood that he should have recalled some-
thing ; but what ?

" Ah
!
" he suddenly exclaimed. " Was it perhaps

your vision ?" ^ ^
Yes, surely. Benedetto had seen himself dying

on the bare ground, in the shade of a great tree
and wearing the habit of the Benedictines

; and onè
argument against believing in the vision-in accord-
ance with the advice of Don Giuseppe Flores and ofDom Clemente-had been the seeming contradiction
between this detail and his repugnance to the monastic
vows, which had been ever increasing since his with-
drawal from tb« -.-^rid. Now this contradi-.tion seemed
to be vanishmg aua therefore the crediUhty of the
prophetic nature of the vision was reappearing. Dom
Clemente was av are of this part of the vision, and
should have beer. able to read in Benedetto's heart
his awe at bemg once more confronted with a mysteri-
ous. divine purpose conceming him. and his fear of

thou 11/"
''" ""^ ^"^^' ^^ *^'' ^^ ^^"^ "°*

"Do not you think of it, either," said he, and he
hastened to change the subject. He gave Benedetto
some books and a letter for the parish-priest at Tenne
whose guest he would be for the present. Whef^^^r
or no he should remain at Jcnne. and in case he did
not. whether he should return to Subiaco or go else-
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where, that Divine Providence must point out to him.
" Padre mio,'' Benedetto said, "truly I donot think

of what may happen to me to-morrow, I ihink only
of the words :

' magister adest et vocat me !
' but not

as being spoken by a supernatural voice. I was
wrong not to undetstand that the Master is always
present, and always calling me, you, every one ! If

only our soul be hushed, we may hear Ilis voice !
"

A faint ray of sunshine glinted into the celi. Dom
Clemente reflected at once that should the rain cease,
Signora Dessalle would very probably come to visit
the monastery. He said nothing, but his inward
anxiety betrayed itself by a slight shudder, by a glance
at the sky, which told Benedetto it was time to leave.
He begged the privilege of praying, first in the church
of Santa Scolastica, and then at the Sacro Speco. The
sun disappeared, and it began to rain again. Master
and disciple descended to the church together, and
ti :re, kneeling side by side, they lingered in prayer.
That was their only f well. At nine o'clock Bene-
detto took the road ' the Sacro Speco. He left the
monastery unobservc.ì, while Fra Antonio was con-
fabulating with Giovanni Selva's messenger. At that
moment the rtys of the returniag sun suddenly lit up
the old walls, the road, the hill itself; shrill cries of
gladness, swift wings of tiny birds broke through the
green on ali sides, and to his lips the words rose spon-
taneously.

" I am coming !

"

r-

HI

Jeanne and Noemi reached the monastery at ten
o'dock. A few paces from the gate Jeanne was seizcd
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with a violent palpitation. She would bave liked to
visit the garden, before the convent, the urchin from
Subiaco having told ber that the monks of Santa
Scolastica had a fino kitchcn-gardcn, and that some
people belonging to them worked in it : an old man
from Sub.aco and a young stranger. Now, it was
out of the question. Pale, exhaustcd. and leaning
on Noemi s arm, she. with difficulty. dragged berseli
as far as the door, where a beggar stood. waiting for
his bowl of soup. Fortunately Fra Antonio opened
the door before Noemi had time to ring, and she
entreated him to bring a chair and a glass of water for
her friend, who was feeling unwell. Frightencd at
the sight of Jeanne, so deathly pale, and drooping
agamst ber companion's shoulder, tlie humble old lav-
brother placed the bowl of soup he had brought for
the beggar in Noemi's hands. and hastened away in
search o the chair and the water. Thanks partly to
.>.c droU spectacle the astonished Noemi presented
as she stooa holding the bowl of soup, partly to the
rest, the water, the sight of the ancient cloister
sleepmg so peacefully. and the reassertion of ber own
will a few minutes sufficed to restore Jeanne suffi-
ciently. Fra Antonio went .0 cali the Padre fofestet-
ano, to act as guide to the visitors.

" Teli bim we are the two ladies staying at Signor
Selva's house," said Noemi.

^
Dom Clemente appeared. blushing in the virginal

purity of bis soul because Jeanne was un iware thathe knew ber story, as he might bave blushed had hebeen committing some fraud. He mistook Noemiwho carne forward first, for Signora Dessalle. Tali'shmjmd elegant, Noemi might well pass for a siren •

she did not, however, look a day over fìve and twenty'
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and therefore could not be the woman of whose ad-
ventures Benedetto had told him. But the Bene-
dictine was incapable of such calculations, and Noemi
was anxious to satisfy herself that Fra Antonio had
fulfiUed his mission faithfuUy.

" Goodmorning, Paire^'' she said in her pretty
yo'cp,o which the foreign accent Icnt additional charm.

' "'. «net last night. You were just leaving Signor
ji a's house."

>< .n Clemente bent his head slightly. Noemi had
.t ily hardly had a glimpse of him, but she had
bt-en struck by his beauty, and had reflected that
if ho were Signor Maironi she could understand Jeanne's
passion. Conscious of her fresh and youthful ap-
pearance, it never entered her head that her twenty-
five years could be mistaken for Jeanne's thirty-two.
Jeanne, in the meantime, was wondering how she
could turn her dilemma to the best account.

" You were not expected last night," said Dom
Clemente to Noemi. "You come from the Veneto
I believo ?

"

" The Veneto ? " Noemi seemed surprised.
" The Selvas told me you lived in the Veneto," the

Padre added.

Then Noemi understood. She smiled, and mur-
mured a monosyllable which was neither *' yes " nor
" no "

;
she also was determined to take advantage of

her position, and, thanks to this misunderstanding,
obtain a private interview with Dom Clemente, and
wam him if necessary. It was moreover most amus-
ing to talk to this handsome monk, who believed
ker to be Jeanne. By a look she cautioned Jeanne,
who, much embarrassed, was glancing from her to the
monk, doubtful whether to speak or remain silent.
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alrefdl''T;«"!r ^T?^ '^"°^« Santa Scolasticaalready. .he sa.d
; " but I bave never been bere

She turned to Jeanne.
" If the Padre will be kind enough to accomoinvme. ,t seems to m. you m„ht remain here.aryouTrenot feeling wcll," she said. ^ ""

Jeanne consented so readily that Noemi suspectedshe had some secret pian, and wondered if she h?d not

atc now. Dom Clemente, not over pleased at havincto accompanyone lady alone, suggested they shSwait
:
perhaps ber friend would feel stronger presentlv

&';rrirtij^' ''-^ -- - -^ "^^
While passing from the first to the second cloisterNoem. once more reminded the Padre of their meTt n^on the previous night.

"'«^tung

" You had a companion ? " shp «mV? ^r,^ •

diatelyfelt ashamed of lu r dece t .nH f f i"""""
cleared up the ^.istake^;lnirh^t^00^^!labounng. DomClemente answered ah.ost"nder bis

tery.^'"'

signora, a kitchen-g.rdener from the monas-

at^oni" ^^Zl'''''^
"^"'^ '"™^°"' b'^t thev did not look

Do^° n" ^T ^'^"^ ''^ ^'^
•
" Noemi continuedDom Clemente replied that he believed he knpw

IZ'^'t '.' *'^ '"° '^^'^^ Signora Sei' xpected'

L'aZ^'*
^'^ '^' .entioned h'Tr sister .nd^ot

"Oh
! you heard of us from my sister ì

"
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At Noemi's words Dom Clemente could not refrain

from exclaiming :

" Then you are not Signora Dessalle ?
"

Noemi saw that the man knew. Thereforc he had

surely taken precautions, and an unexpected meeting

was not possible. She breathed freely again, and in

ber femininc heart curiosity took the place of the

anxiety of which she was now relieved.

Dom Clemente spoke to ber of the tower, of the

ancient arcades, of the frescoes near the door of the

church, wbile she wondered how he could be brought

to speak of Maironi. When he was showing ber the

procession of little stone monks, she interrupted him

thoughtlessly, to ask if souls, tired of the world, dis-

appointed and desirous of giving themselves to God,

often carne to the monastery.
" I am a Protestant," she said. " This interests

me greatly."

In his heart Dom Clemente thought that if this

really interested ber greatly, it was not on account of

ber Protestantism, but on account of ber friendship

for Signora Dessalle.

" Not often," be answered ;
" sometimes. Such

souls usually prefer other Orders. So you are a Pro-

testant ? But you will bave no objection to entering

our church ? I do not mean the Catholic Church,"

he added, smiling and blushing, " I mean the church

of our monastery,"

And be told ber about a Protestant Englishman,

wbo was in love witb St. Benedict, and made long stays

at Subiaco, frequcntly visiting Santa Scolastica and

the Sacro Speco.
" He bas a most beautiful soul," be said.

But Noemi wished to return to the first subject ; to
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know if—urgcd by a spirit of penitence—any one ever
carne from the world to serve in the cloister without
wearmg the habit. She received no answer, for Dom
Clemente, seeing a colossal monk enter the cloister,
begged to be excused one minute, and went to speak
to him, returning presently with his majestic com-
panion, whom he introduced as Dom Leone, a guide
far superior to himself, both as to the amount and the
depths of his knowledge. Then, to her great chagrin,
he himself withdrew.

When she was alone Jeanne had another attack of
violent palpitation. Dio ! how the past came back to
\ v\ How Fraglia came back ! And to think that he
came and went through that entrance, through those
cloisters, who knows how many times a day; that he
must often think of Fraglia, of that hour fìxed by fate
of that water spUled, of the ecstasy, the tightly clasped
hands, under cover of the fur'cloak, on the way home.
To think he was now free, and she also was free ! How
feverish she felt, how feverish !

Fra Antonio, who had at first been terrifìed at fìnding
this breathless woman left there on his hands, was
presently amazed by the rapid words and questions
with which she suddenly assailed him.—Was there
not a kitchen-garden near the monastery ?—Yes, very
near, on the west side ; there was only a narrow lane
mtervening.—And who cultivated it ?—A kitchen-gar-
dener.—Young ? Old? From Subiaco ? A stranger ?

—Old. From Subiaco.—And no one else ?—Yes,
Benedetto.—Benedetto ? Who was Benedetto?—
A young man from the Padre foresterario's native
town.—And what was the Padre foresterario's native
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town ?—Brescia.—And this young man was caUed
Benedetto ?—Every one called him Benedetto, but
Fra Antonio could not say if that was his real name.—
But what sort of man was he ?—Ah ! that Fra Antonio
could say. He was ahnost more holy than the monks
themselves. You could see by his face that he carne
of a good family, yet he was housed like a dog ; he
ate only bread, fruit and herbs ; he spent whole ni'ghtsm prayer, probably out on the mountains. He tilled
the soU, and he also studied in the library with the
Padre foresterario. And such a heart ! Such a great
heart

! Many times he had given the scanty dole of
food he received from the monastery to the poor.—And
where could one fìnd him at this hour ?—Oh ! surelym the garden; Fra Antonio fancied he would be busy
spnnklmg the grape vines with sulphate of copper.

Jeanne's heart beats so violently that her sight
becomes dim. She sits sUent and motionless. Fra
Antonio thmks she has forgotten Benedetto. " Ah »

signora," he says, " Santa Scolastica is a fine monas-
tery, but you should see Fraglia !

" For Fra Antonio
passed several years at Fraglia in his youth, before
the Abbey was suppressed, and he speaks of it as of
a venerable mother. "Ah! the church at Fraglia'
The cloisters

! The hanging cloister, the refectory •
"

At these unexpected words Jeanne grows excited
Theyseemtosaytoher: "Go,go,goat once!" She
starts from her chair.

" And this garden ? In which direction is it ?
"

Fra Antonio, somewhat astonished, answered that it
might be reached throughthe monastery, or by skirting
the outside. Jeanne went out ; absorbed in her buming
thoughts she passed the gate, turned to the right en-
tered the gallery below the library, where she paùsed
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a moment, pressing her hands to her heart andwalked on again. '
^"^

fhJ^n/^'P^'!^ '^J^"^^"^
*° *^« ^°"vent, standing atthe entrance to the courtyard where the Osl^>fforpilgrims is located. pointed out the door of thr^rden

Benedetto in thf
.^'"^

'\
'^^^^"^^ «"^ ^ ^^^tainBenedetto m the garden. In spite of her efforts tocontrol herself, her voice trembled in anticipa o^an affermative answer. The shepherd rephed that hedid not know and offered to go and see knocL.several times, he called : "Benedè ! Benedè"^'A stepat last! Jeanne was leaning against thedoorpost to keep herself from falling. O God • if itbe Piero what shall she say to him ? The door op1

ireely agam, glad for the moment. The old man

Benedetto is not here."
Her gladness had already vanished

; she Mi icvcold
;
the two men gaze at her curiously! in sUence.

""

t
,

i

Jeanne did not reply
; the shepherd answered for herand then he told how Benedetto had spent the nithiout of doo«

; that he had found him a? daybrtak inthe grove of the Sacro Speco, wet to the skin^ He hadoffered h.m some mflk, and Benedetto had drunk Ukea dy,„g man to whom hfe is returning.
Listen, Giovacchino," the shepherd added srowin„

me hke this. I „a3 feehng iU ; I i.^d not slept, my
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head achcd, ali my bones ached. Well, as he held me
in his arnis, shght thrills seemed to come from them
and creep over me, and then I felt a sort of comforting
heat ; and I was content, and as comfortable ali over
as if I had had two mouthfuls of the very best spirits

in my stomach ! The headache was gone, the pains
in the bones were gone, everything was gone. Then
I said to myself :

' By St. Catherine, this man is a
Saint !

' And a saint he certainly is !

"

While he was speaking a poor cripple passed, a
beggar from Subiaco. Seeing a lady, he stopped and
held out his hat. Jeanne, completely absorbed in

what the shepherd was saying, did not notice him, nor
did she hear him when—the shepherd having ceased
speaking—he begged for alms, for the love of God.
She asked the gardener where this Benedetto was to
be found. The man scratched his head, doubtful how
to answer, Then the beggar groaned out in a mourn-
ful voice :

" You are seeking Benedetto ? He is at the Sacro
Speco ; at the Sacro Speco."

Jeanne tumed eagerly towards him.
" At the Sacro Speco ? " said she ; and the

gardener asked the beggar if he himself had seen him
there.

The cripple, more tearful than ever, told how more
than an hour ago he had been on the road to the

Sacro Speco, beyond the grove of ever-green oaks, only
a few steps from the convent. He was carrying a

bundle of fagots, and had fallen badly, and could not
rise again with his burden.

" God and St. Benedict sent a monk that way," he
continued. " This monk lifted me up, comforted me,
gave me his arm, and took me to the convent, where
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the other monks restored me. Then I carne away, but
the monk stayed at the Sacro Speco."

" And what has aU this to do with it ? " the eardener
exclaimed.

" Simply this, that dressed as he was, I did not at
once know him

; but afterwards I did. It was he."
" Whom do you mean by hc'>

"

" Benedetto."
" Who was Benedetto ?

"

" The monk."
" You are mad ! You idiot !

" the two men ex-
claimed together.

Jeanne gave the cripple a bilver piece.
" Think well," she said. " Teli the truth !

"

The cripple overflowed with benedictions, mingling
with them such humble expressions as :

" Just as you
please, just as you please ! I may have been mis-
taken, I may have been mistaken !

" and with his
stnng of pious mumblings he took himself off. Jeanne
agam questioned the shepherd and the gardener Was
it possible that Benedetto had taken the habit ?—
ImpossiMe! The beggar was only poor fool
Presentlythe shepherd left, and Jeanne, entering the

kitchen-garden, sat down under an dive tree, reflecting
that Noemi could easily leam from the door-keeper
where to find her. The old gardener, whose curi-
osity was aroused, asked, with many apologies, if she
was a relative of Benedetto's.

" For it is known that he is a gentleman, a rich
man !

" said he.

Jeanne did not answer his question. She wished
rather to find out why this belief in Piero's richespre-
vailed.—Well, you could see by his manners and by
his face

; he reaUy had the face of a gentleman.—And

ìljftr

*ei
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he had not become a monk ?—Well, no.—And why
had he not become a monk ?—That was not known
for a certainty. There were many tales told. It was
eyen said he had a wife, and that his wife had played
him what the gardener called " a mean trick." Jeanne
was silent, and it suddenly struck the gardener that
she might be the wife, the woman who had played the
"mean trick." She had perhaps repented, and was
come to ask his forgiveness.

^^

" If this story about the wife is true," he added,
" I don't say she may not have had her reasons; but
as far as goodness goes, she surely did not f'nd a better
man. You see, signora, these fathers are holy men,
that is undeniable

; but there is no one so holy as he,
either at Santa Scolastica or at the Sacro Speco. That
I will swear to ! Not even Dom Clemente, who is most
holy ! Stili he is not equal to Benedetto. No, no !

"

The beggar's words suddenly sounded in Jeanne's
heart. Benedetto a monk ! But why ? It was dis-
couraging to have them thus return, without a reason,
to her heart. Had not the two men said it was non-
sense

; that the cripple was a fool ? Yes, nonsense,
she could see that herself

; yes, a fool, he had im-
pressed her as such ; but stili the stupid words beat
ind throbbed in her heart, as gruesome as masquer-
aders in comic masks would be, should they knock at
your door at any other time save during Camival !

" If you will wait, signora, in less than half an hour
he is sure to be bere. Che ! What am I saying ? In
a quarter of an hour. Perhaps he is in the library
studying with Dom Clemente, or perhaps he is in the
church."

The library, which runs across the narrow lane,
communicates directly with the kitchen-garden.
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" There he is now !
" the old man exclaìmed

JAT^ '^''^'u
*° ^'^' ^''^- The door leading from

Piero. Noem, appeared foUowod by the big monkNoem, perceived her friend among the olives and

t:^:^ 't:""'^'
''^'"^ ^^^P"-'- J-nTi'nthegarden ? Was it possible that . ? No the oldman beside her could not be Maironi, and t'here\^sno one else w.th her. She smiled and 'shook her finge

at her Dom Leone took leave of Noemi upon leamfng
that th s was the friend who-as she had told him

thTdoork
""'^'^ '^' -onastery-had remained a^

In „nT tr^TÙ'
^°^^'' ^^ ^«"^^^ the ladies wouidgo up to the other convent. and his great size was nolonger adapted to the climb to the Sacro Speco

It was nearly eleven o'clock
; they had ordered thecamage io meet them where they had left it at haFpast twelve for dinner was at one at the Selvas' •

ifJeanne wished to'see the Sacro Speco there was no timeto lose provided her indisposition had disappeareT
as would seem to be the case. Noemi encouraged he;gomg. and did not stop to ask, in the presence of thegardener why she had left Fra Antonio to run offand explore the garden. She merely whispered:You were makmg believe. eh ? " Jeanne said that

butTLT h T""?7
''''' ''' *^^ ^^^^ Speco at once

..rV M ^''''" ^"*'"^"^ *° ^^^t for her in thègarden. Noemi suspected another plot.

Sacro Sn".rn
"
'K''''^^'^^^'

" ^ither you come to the^cro Speco or-,f you do not feel well enough-we
will go down to Subiaco at once "

Jeanne objected that it would be useless to go down

was determined not to yield. They could walk down
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very slowly, and be ready for the carriage as soon as it

arrived. Jeanne refused again, more emphatically
than before, having no other argument to set forth.

Then Noemi looked searchingly into her eyes, silently

trying to read her hidden purpose there. In that

moment of silence Jeanne's heart was again assailed

by the beggar's words. Impulsively she seized her
friend's arm.

" You wish me to go to the Sacro Speco ? " she said.
" Very well, let us go then. You believe something
and you do not know ! Let Fate decide !

"

But before moving a step she dropped her friend's

arm, and while Noemi, completely bewildered, stood
watching her, she wrote in her notebook :

" I am at

the Sacro Speco. For the sake of Don Giuseppe Flores

wait for me !
" She did not sign her name, but tearing

out the tiny page, gave it to the gardener. " For that

man, should he return." Then once more taking
Noemi's arm, she exclaimed :

" Let US go I

"

li

The sun's buming rays, smiting the steaming, rocky
hillside, brought out damp odours of herbs and of

stone, silvered the puffs of mist creeping along the sides

of the narrow, wild valley, -^^ far as the enormous mass
resting there, in the baci^ iund, like a cap on the

heights of Jenne, and the nighty voice of the Anio
fìUed the solitude. Jeanne climbed upwards in silence,

without replying to Noemi's questions. Noemi was
becoming more and more alarmed by this silence, by her

pallor, by the nervous twitching of her arai, by the

sight of her lips, pressed tightly together, to keep back
her sobs. Why was she thus moved ? During the
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to Santa Scolastica, the poor creature had wawedbetween fear and hope, in a fever of expectancy Now

nV?^ ?h l7.
P-^""' ''^"^ *^^ ^^^h which, standing

S there. holds m check the black crowdof;verSoaks, Noem, was relieved to hear human voicel Thev

tLwSpfco!'"'^""'""^^^

stonnP^ V T'"^
^''^^ P^'^'"'-^ ^* *hi3 meeting

; hestopped his horse, presented the ladies to th^ AKw
&";/ *"'

f"" ^P«° - entlaltic „g'5 :

asked him .f any one had recently pronounced thè

^z z:^: r?r ""=™ '"^ "'="• "h^ ^b^rephed that he had been at Santa Scolastica onlv afew days. and was not, at that moment, in a p^Zo^
oJZ"",:,' ir"?' ""' he did „ot belie™ a„";one had made the solemn profession or assumed thehab,t of a nov,ce at Santa Scolastica for at leSra year

fcren"*?"', T'ì r- Now she undeS
jsne had been a tool to believe it possible even for amgle moment, that in twelve hou^ Piero th™nthad become Piero the monk. She Wed to r^^

*' P^essed forward, anxious to be done with the

ili
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Sacro Speco as soon as possible. Noemi propeseci
resting a few minutes in the shade of the ever-green
oaks, which, there on the path of those souls agitated
by Divine Love, themselves seem twisted by an inward
ascetic fury, by a frantic effort to tear themselves from
the earth, and to dart their arms into the sky. Jeanne
refused impatiently. The colour had retumed to her
face, and the light to her eyes. She started rapidly
up the narrow stair where the short walk comes to an
end, and in spite of the protests of Noemi (who could
not understand the cause of this change) wouid not
stop to take breath at the head of the stairs, where,
suddenly, the dark deep spectacle of the valley reveals
itself. High up on the left looms the terrible crag,
dear to falcons and crows, bulging out above the
dreary walls, pierced by unadomed openings which are
incrusted upon the bare slope, running crosswise along
its face, and form the monastery of the Sacro Speco.
In the depths.belowthe convent, hangs the rose-garden
of St. Benedict, and below the rose-garden hang' the
kitchen-garden and the olive groves, sloping to the
open bed of the roaring Anio. The mass of cloud
which had rested on the heights of Jenne was rising

and invading the sky. A wave of shadow passed over
the enormous crag, over the monastery, over the
parapet upon which Noemi had rested her elbows, lost

in contemplation.
" This is magnifìcent !

" she said. " Let us stop
bere a few seconds at least, now that it is shady."
But at that moment the little door of the monastery,

not two steps from them, opened, and a party of

visitors, men and women, came out. The monk who
had acted as guide, seeing Noemi and Jeanne, held
the door open, expecting them to enter. Jeanne
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" Thirteenth century rrosroes," said the Benedictine

Z^ entrance-hall. in an indjffcrent tone, a hepassed on Noemi stopped, curiously regarding theanc.e„t paintings. Jeanne foUowed the Bened"ctine
looking ne.ther to right nor left, distracted, tormented

Ì/LZ'- ^If' " "•' *"»' ""-^ been m™aken

LJl t^^f ^^ ** ""= •™"' ^ She recalled mancy he happy meeting in the courtyard at Fragliathe ,mense paUor of his face, the " Thank yoT "
wh.ch had made her tremble with Joy. A shiver ranhrough her blo<,d, and. as though li^h a sudd TpuS
"

• c:m:r"ih''; sird^^""'™'
^"^ '--'' '" «-»'

She foUowed the monk, hearing nothing that hesa.d obsemng nothing that he pointed ouf. Noemifound ,t difficu t to hide her oJ uneasiness, for shèhad a presentiment of evil on their retura. Thedangerous pomt was the garden at Santa Scolasticawh.ch, jndpng by what she had said to the oldl^ de,^^"'Jeanne mtended to revisit. She no longefSedto see th.s famous Maironi
; she longed only togttJeanne safety back to the Selvas'. witl.ut any meetmgs and she mtended to tarry as long as poSe

stolat WaT'/'f '"^ "'«•" -t haveL" to

M f^i, r ,

.^°'^'«=a- She therefore pretendedto take a hvely interest in the precious interior of tWs

i^em^j^ì "^^r "'^'•>- '° -^2t .'ri
tw J

"""> her sister or her brother-in-law.

of thT^
"^"^^^"ding "nto that mine of holiness. neitherof them nnderstood what road they were fóuowinssurrounded as they were by the lifiess. cold aZo^I
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sphere, the mystic shadows, the yellowish lights falling
from above, the odours of damp stono, of smoking
wicks, of musty dr.ipories ; bewildered by visions of
chapols, of grottoes, of crosses at the foot of dark
stairs, losing themselves in thcir flight down towards
the lower caverns, kecping on a level with their own
pointed vaults

; of marbles the colour of blood, the
colour of the night, the colour of snow ; of stiff, pious
groups, with Byzantine features, crowding the walls, the
dmms of the arches ; of little monks and little friar*?,

standing in the window niches, on the pinnacles of the
vaults, along the line of the entablatures, each with
his venerable aureole. The visitors did not know
what path they were following, and Jeanne hardlv
felt the reality of it ali.

While descending the Scala Santa—the Holy Stair-
case—the monk leading and Jeanne following closely,
while Noemi carne last, some Uve or six steps behind,
Jeanne, suddenly throwing out her hands, clutched
the guide 's shoulder, and then, ashamed of her in-
voluntary action, immediately withdrew them, while
the monk, who was greatly astonished, stopped, and
turned his head towards her.

" Pardon me !
" she said. " Who is that father ?

"

Between two landings of the Scala, behind a pro-
jection of the left wall, a figure, ali black in the habit
of the Benedictines, stood, erect and stili, in the dark
corner, its forehead resting against the marble. Jeanne
had passed it by four or five steps without having
perceived it, then she had chanced to look round, and
had seen it, while an instinctive suspicion flashed
through her trembling heart.

The monk answered :

*' He is not a father, signora."

1'^
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" Who > • she asked.

rr,.n.,. ,t ,„t here. Lower down there is a

wii ^e irL'"";;''' ""V' <^"™«" m™™" ti
" WK .

'^ ''""y- P'^we come in.
•

friend havinganswered in acalmer f ,;r. •v.,,i„".she passed her. entcring the char :, ,., ^: 1^L
the raonk's explanatlons. The,.' ,',. ..„.."'
moved away from the wall Ie,v' : l' '^T
"^unting in the dim light. undej tì« ,.,;;„:

'"'^

On the upper landing the figure turn^'
',

'

•
':';•

a^a^Ttrl' •" ™PP--"no ™::„; aiate.^ó
•

c( r^cene and Wir"' '.k" f^"""« "^'^''S^™"™

window The fi„
'" "" "Sht °f an invisible

Before it Ini
"«"fé mounted slowly, almost wearily

ing cro.sed the upper Janding. she was about to
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p ace her foot on the lighter stairway, when she stum-
bled and fell, remaining for a moment prostrate Thus
Noemi, on leaving the chapel, did not see her. and
concluded she had gone down in search of the por-
trait of St. Francis. Jeanne rose and started forward-
she was a poor creature torn by passions, to whom thè
images of celestial peace, grown rigid on the sacred
walls, called in vain. AU before her was silence and
void. She was following paths unknown to her, swiftlv
securely, as onc in an hypnotic trance. She passed
through dark and narrow places, through hght and
broad places, never hesitating, never looking to right
or left, al] her senses sharpened and concentrated in
her heanng. Following atoms of distant whisperings
the famt complaining of one door, the breath of wind
from another, the brushing of a robe against the frame
Thus through the wide open wings of the last door she
passed

.1 dly, and found herself face to face with
htm.

He also had recognized her, at the last moment,
on the Scala Santa. He felt almost certain he himself
had not been recognized, nevertheless he had sought to
avoid the path usually foUowed by visitors. Upon
heanng a swift rustie of woman's drapery approaching
that mysterious hall, lie understood ali, and, facinj
the entrance, he waited.

She perceived him and stopped suddenly, in the
very act of entering, standing as though turned to
stone, between the wings of the door ; her eyes fìxed
on his eyes, which no longer wore the look of Piero
Maironi.

.K^Ki'^fu*'?"'^^"'^^' "'" ^°^"^' «W'ng Perhaps to
the black habit, appeared slighter. His pale, fleshless
tace, his brow, which seemed to have become higher

Wmw^^mTi
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the power of a tri.S''", ?•""''">'• «"^^'t Power!

a love reaching te™dTA Tu "*" 1^' heart
;

•he inner. n.jl.eriC'4 L'^^ri^lT'""? "'' »
known to her sin»?,, f V"* ^"'^ '^°^ un-

his%rJhr;;j^U^t\rdt "'^ '^" -'' '<-

Wall facing the balconv whfl
^'^ P°""«' '" «he

oHhe Fra1,co,a„o wS';:,''t'rrironH'°"^'"^below. In the rpnfr« «r xu ..
°* '"^ "ver far

large was theC ;
*' *""• '^"^'"^ '''^^k and

SlLENTIUM.

Jeanne did not look HiH !
''^""^ '" ""i^ P'ace.

Piero's lips w« eiough .0 se" h^o
^"^'««"^^^ =>*

"ot enough to check the »b „ ht^th™"; ^^^ " *=«

fierce souls of the An o .n^ f^T^ ^^"^^^ ^^e
protest.

^"'° ^''^ of the wind roared in

clos^dt"^L' ir-r ^^^«r^^tto's eyes hadoaze, she was shaker and rent from
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limb to limb by a great sob, a sob steeped in ali

the bittemess of ber fate. He opened bis eyes and

looked tenderly at ber, while she drank in bis look,

eagerly, sobbing twice, as in sorrowful gratitude.

And because he, her belovèd, again raised his finger

to his lips she bowed her head in assent ; yes, yes,

she would be silent, she would be cairn ! Stili in obe-

dience to his gesture, tohis look, she rose to ber feet and

drew back, allowing him to pass out through the open

door, then she foUowed him humbly, her hope dead

in her breast, so many sweet phantoms dead in her

heart, her love turned to fear and veneration.

She followed him to the chapel which they cali the

upper church. There, opposite the three, small, pointed

arches enclosing de»p shadows, through which an aitar

looms, and where a silver cross shines against the dark

phantoms of ancient paintings, Jeanne, upon a sign

froni him, knelt on the prie-Dieu placed on the right side

of the great arch, which follows the line of the pointed

vault, while he knelt on the one placed on the left.

On the drum of the arch a fourteenth century painter

had depicted the Great Sorrow. Through a high

window on the left, the light fell upon the Mother of

Sorrows—the Dolorosa ; Benedetto was in the shadow.

His voice murmured in a scarcely audible tone :

" Stili without faith ?
"

Softly, as he himself had spoken, and without turn-

ing her head, she answered :

" Yes."

He was silent for a time, then he continued, in the

same tone :

" Do you long for it ? Could you regulate your

actions as if you believed in God ?
"

" Yes, if I be net forced to lie."
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" Will you promise to live for the poor and the
afflicted, as if each one of these were a part of the soul
that you love ?"
Jeanne did not answer. She was too far-seeing

too honest to declare that she could.
"Wm you promise this," Benedetto continued,
if I promise to cali you to my side at a certain hour in

the future ?
"

She did not know of what solemn and not far dis-
tant hour he was thinking, as he spoke thus. She
answered, quivering :

" Yes, yes !

"

" In that hour I will cali you," said the voice out of
the shadow. " But until I cali you, you must never
seek to see me again."

^^

Jeanne pressed her hands to her eyer, and answered
No m a smothered tone. It seemed to her she was

whirhng m the vortex of such agonizing dreams as
accompany a raging fever. Piero had ceased speaking.
Two or three minutes slipped by. She withdrew her
hands from her tearful eyes, and fìxed her gaze upon
the cross, which shone there in front of her. beyond
the pomted arches, against the dark phantoms of
ancient pamtings. She murmured :

''Do you know that Don Giuseppe Flores is dead ?

bilence.

Jeanne turned her head. The church was cmpty.

m
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CHAPTER V

THE SAINT

THE moon had already set, and in the wind of late
evening the Anio discoursed, now noisily, now

softly, as one who.in animated conversation, from time
to time reminds his interlocutor of something which
others must not hear. Perhaps the only person who,
in ali the lovely shell-shaped valley in which Subiaco
lies, was listening to this discourse, was Giovanni Selva.
Seated on the terrace, near the parapet, on which he
rested his elbows, he was gazing silently into the sound-
ing darkness. Maria and Noemi, who had also come out
to tnjoy the freshness and the wild odours of the night
wind, stood at a Httle distance. Maria whispered a
word in her sister's ear, and Noemi withdrew. When
she was alone. Maria approached her husband very
softly, and kissed him.

"Giovanni," said she. How often, oppressed by
the intensity of her love, had she not given him her
soul, her whole being, in that one word, spoken under
her breath, ali others seeming to her inadequate, or
wom by too many lips !

Giovanni answered sadly, wearily •

" Maria."

No longer feeling her face against his he feared he
had spoken coldly to ber.

Ifi2
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" Dearest !
" he said.

hii'
""^^

.'^^f*
^^' ^ coment, then placing bothh^ds on his head, began caressing it slowly. say-

" Blessed are they who suffer for Truth's sake."He tumed round, smiling, with a thriU of affectionHaving assured himself by a glance that Noemi was

^z^"^^' '^^- -^ <^- the ,::

stren'gth r'
"^^ " ""''" '^ ^"'- "^ "^^^ ^^^

" That is why I am yours," Maria answered. "Iam strong only because you love me "
He look her band and kissed it reverently

raisi^.\^rh''f''w^^-
" ^' P^^^^"tiy exclaimed.raismg his head. " Perhaps you do not know howdeep my suffering really is. for it is a moot p^inT evenwith me who am old. and yet do not know myself I

visible, but when we suffer from a fever the cause i,

mfthòrr 'V"''
^"^'. ^"' ^^ "-- succe'ed in beco-mg thoroughly acquainted with it

"

whthTll^
^'^"^ "°' ^'* '^^P^'^ ^'"^^ the meeting at

t^td o T T'"^
progressive Catholics had beentalked of No league had sprung from it but tonothmg else could the origin of a series of stLge andunpleasant events be attributed. Professor Dafe Zd

ÌZeTf^'
to Ireland by bis Arcbbilho; He had

mlì^l7. ^ ^'^ ^'^'"^ *° ^"^"^i"t him with the

^s1^T^"'''"^T'' "^ ^^^ ^^^th. and to solicit

extensfr of h" T^'^^^J^
*^^^ Archbishop for anextension of his leave. His Eminence had opened
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Dane's eyes. The blow had come from Rome, where
he was looked upon with the greatest disapprovai.
Only out of consideration for the Cardinal himself.
who was known te be his friend, and above ali out of
consideration for the British Government, had the
authorities refrained from satisfying those who wished
to see his writings placed on the Index, and Dane
himself driven from his professorship. The Cardinal
advised him to leave Rome, where the beat was
beginning to be unpleasant, and to become a little

more seriously ili at Montecatini or Salsomaggiore,
where he would be left in peace. Dom Clemente had
not again appeared. Giovanni had sought him out
at Santa Scolastica, where the monk had signified to
him, with tears in his eyes, that their friendship must
be buried like a treasure in time of war. Upon Don
Paolo Fare, who had been giving a course of religious
instruction for adults at Pavia, silence had been
enjoined. Young Lenyì had been reached through
his family. His excellent and pious mother had
besought him with tears and in the name of his dead
father, to break with those dangerous acquaintances,
the Selvas

; and he believed that this step had beeiì
suggested by her confessor. He had resisted, but at
the cost of his domestic peace. Finally, a clerical
periodical had pubhshed three articles on Giovanni's
complete works, combining scanty and grudging
praise, and terse but biting censure, in a very
severe judgment on the character of the works
themselves, which the critic pronounced rationalistic,
and on the intolerable audacity of the author, who,
equipped solely with worldly leaming, had dared to
publish writings in which his lack of theological know-
ledge was painfmiy evideni. In substance these
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tion of the very hook Giovanni was then engaged

morality and, ,n the opinion of the initiated. it fore-shadowed the placingof his other works on the IndS

Maria Lked.
'" "^""^^ ^onceming your own views ?

"*

The question was insincere. Notwithstanding hergreat ove for him. she had a deep and clear knowldge
of her husband's soul. She bdieved he was, in his~ rT'

''""^'ì' '°'^^°^^"^ "^ eccle;iastical
censure. Giovanni might speak lightly of certain sen-
tences passed by the Congregation of the Index, but h"s
conscience. more full of respect for the constituted
authonties than he himself realized, was troubl^^^^^

Z fTk '^r^'*'
"^"^^ ^^^P^y '""^^ he wished ittóbe by the threatened blow. And Maria, fearing towound him by the question. "Are yoù afraid P "

had insmuated this other doubt. in order to prepare
the way for a spontaneous confession of the truth
biovanni s answer astonished her

in fh?''"
""'"^ ^"- " ^ ^°"^* "^y^^l^- Not. however.

Lein. ?7/r !T^''- ^ ^'^' ^^ ^ P"^^y intellectuaibemg and that I exaggerate the importance my viewsmay have in the sight of God. I fear I do not live upTo

TZ^'T A
^'^' ?y ^"dig"^tion is too great against

those who do not share them, against my persecutors
against that Swiss Abbé who came here with Dane, and
probably talked of what was then said in our midst ashe should no have done. and in places where he should
have kept silent. I fear my life is one of excessive
nactivity, of excessive ease, of too much pleasure for
to me study is a dehght. I evcn doubt my love of
C.od. because I feel too lightly the love of my neighbour
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I am often reminded that the mystic pleasures may lull
my conscience on this point. You, Maria, you live in
your faith

; you visit the sick, work for the poor, you
comfort, you instruct. I do nothing."
"I aiP one with you," Maria whispcred. "You

made me what I am. Besides, you distribute the alms
of the intcilect."

" No, no ! Those words applied to me are presumn-
tuous !"

*- F

Maria knew that the loving sense of the brotherhood
of mankind was not strong in Giovanni. She felt—and
she was loath to confess it even to herself—that this
defìciency unfìtted her husband for the successful ac-
compUshment of that great rehgious mission which was
to be expected from his intellectual powers, and that
deep and enlightened faith, which in him was more the
fruit of genius, of study, of love of the divine, than
of tradition or habit. She reproached herself for having
sometimes rejoiced at Giovanni's coldness toward his
fellows, for it lent a precious flavour to the treasurcs
of affection he lavished ui)on herself. Nevertheless
he was conscious of thecutyoi brotherly love, and she
had never known him tum a deaf ear to an appeal, or
seen him insensible to the grief of others. He did not
behold, and therefore did not love God in man, which
is the height of charity ; he beheld and loved man in
God, which is a cold love, like the love of one
who is kind to his brother solely to please their
father. But this last is the temper common to even
the best of human hearts. Giovanni's heart was
tempered thus ; he could not give out that sublime
charity in which he humbly and sadly acknowledged
himself to be lacking. Maria, caressing him with infi-

nite tendemess, dreamed that sweet, divine, indulgence
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misteri, saidshe." I am going to propose to vn.,
at once an act of charity in which there l J^ch meritNoam, has received a letter from her friend jTanneDe sai e. and says she is in need of your help."

^

Cali her," said he.
^

Noemi carne. A slight cloud had gathered that davbetween Giovanni and herself As rareWh.i /
they had talked about religion.

, N^rL'gXdf;
to her own rehg.on. and disliked discussions. No w" th

respect for Giovanni, she feared she should lean moretowards the scepticism of Jeanne than towards theliberal and progressive Catholicism of the Telvas if

T^r^a A ?^^'t^f
'^olicism appeared to her a hybridthing and she had perhaps leamed from Jeanne oconsider it such

; for Jeanne, in moments of ne^ous

SlnS/ fi!
''^^' ^'"^'^"^^ '* «^«"^ withspirit-uahty and truth, might prove formidable to her Noemiwas always suspicious, not of her sister.butofGÌoV .Teanng he would attempi to conver her. n teru picon had that day been apparent when d scuss''

t^ryS^ ^--^ ^-- -st^;à
alnfi ^/ P ^' ^^^" Giovanni had reminded :-
gently and gravely, that error harboured unconsdóuVv'

eye: TGTd l?r.'T ^^ *^^^^' '^ innoc^Seyes ot God, but that if a sentiment foreign to tha*

Shlh'/K^"^'"*
"^^""^"^ Noemi more deeply stili

v^^at rirhe'w '""! "^' ^^'^"^ ^^^ broth^r^ntwoy wnat nght he Was actmg as the deputy of divine
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judge. She controlied herself, however, and .lUowed

the discussion to drop.

Upon thinking it over aftcrwards, she regretted her

suUen silence, not so much because Giovanni's words

had affccted her views, as because she was aware of the

sorrow the religious opinions he professed brought him,

and because she saw how depressed his spirits were.

This was one reason why—when she was called to him,

and entreated by her sister to show him much affection

—she resolved, for once, to be unfaithful to Jeanne.

Of what Jeanne had writtf^n to her under the seal of

secrecy she had told Maria only as much as was abso-

lutely necessary. Jeanne, stili suffering both physically

and mentally, had heard of the " Saint of Jenne," who
was healing bodies and souls, and she besought Noemi
to go to Jenne and see this Saint, and then to write to

her about him. Noemi could not go to Jenne alone,

she must ask Giovanni to accompany her. Her first

confìdence had stopped bere. Now she broke ali the

seals of secrecy her friend had imposed, and spoke

freely.

Poor Jeanne Dessalle was more unhappy than ever.

During her short visit at Subiaco she had met her former

lover, An exclamation from Giovanni ! Then it was

Dom Clemente, after ali ? No, it was the man who
came to the villa with the Padre on the night of Jeanne's

arrivai, the under-gardener from Santa Scolastica—he

who was no longer at the monastery—of whom^all the

valley of the Anio was talking, and who was known,

even at Rome, as the " Saint of Jenne." Noemi

begged them to forgive her for not having told them at

the time. Woe to her if Jeanne had discovered her

breach of confìdence, after her many warnings.

Besides it would bave done no good. Giovanni took
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his wife's band almost stealthily. and raised it to bis
lips Maria understood. and smUed. Tben botb
assailed Noemi witb questions.
Yes she had recognized him on tbe nigbt of their

arrivai, and now Maria and Giovanni could understand
the reason of the faintness sbe bad experienced. The" r

sTero"' Con
' " ^Ir *'^ '°"°"'"^ ^^y' -' *^^ SacroSpero. Conceming tbe meeting Noemi knew only tbismucb that Jeanne's bopes bad been dashed to theground, that he was clad as a monk. and bad s^ken

as one wbo bas given himself to God for ever - thTtshe had promjsed bim to dedicate ber bfe to goodWorks, and that no direct correspondence betweenthem was any longer possible.
Jeanne now wrote from Villa Diedo. tbe home in tbeVene o vvbere she had gone witb ber brotber fromRome, two days after leaving Subiaco. Sbe wrote in amoment of most bitter despondency. Her brotber

surpnsed at ber devoting so mucb time to the poorwas irntated by tbis innovation in ber mode of tboSand of bfe. Sbe might give money, if sbe pleased andas mucb as sbe pleased; but to bring a strin^gof beggarsmto he bouse. to visit them in tbeir bovels tbarbewould not allow
! It was foolisb. it was a S,;e it landiculous. ,t was eccentric. it was elencai ! Therewere other difficulties. Sbe would bave liked to jo[nhe women's charitable associations of tbe town but

TZtTf .hi' '^r^;"^
^"*° themselves Hke sensitive

whn A l T""^' ^°''^P °" ^^^°""t Of Maironi. andwbo tbougb sbe did sometimes go to cburch of a

eThfbitf V V"^''
'^^ ^"^'^^ '"^-- "^ly

^vere rallymg after tbe first defeat, and delaying
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her progress on the new road, ever more successfully

as the road became more difficult. She felt she would
succumb if no word of counsel reached her, no help

from him. She could not see him, she dared not

write, for certainly he had intended to forbid tnat also
;

and she would rather die than do anything to dis-

please him, if she could avoid it. She had read an
article in the Corriere on the "Saint of Jenne,"
in which it was stated that the Saint was young,
and had been a labourer in the kitchen-garden at

Santa Scolastica. Therefore it must be he ! She
entreated Noemi to go to Jenne, and beg a word of

comfort for her, for charity's sake !

Noemi was determined to go. Would Giovanni

accompany her ? In the humble tone in which she

asked this favour, Giovanni heard a tacit petition for

forgiveness and peace ; he held out his band :

" With ali my heart," he said.

Maria offered to join them, and they decided to go on

the foUowing moming, starting on foot, at fìve o'clock,

in order to avoid the blazing sun on the slope of Jenne.

Then they spoke of the Saint.

The whole valley was talking about him. The
article Jeanne had seen, said that a great number of

people were flocking to Jenne to see and bear the Saint ;

that miraculous cures were being announced as his

work ; that the Benedictines told with admiration of the

life of penance and of prayer he had led for three

years at Santa Scolastica, working in the garden. At

Subiaco stili more wonderful reports were circulating.

A certain forester called Torquato, a most worthy man
and a relative of the Selvas' servant, told her he had

been to Jenne with a stranger, a kind of poet, who had

come ali the way from Rome to talk with the Saint.
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On the way thcre and back thev h^rì «.«^

latrar o a" ettfrTot^^
'^yWwhf^ th:

Abbot o, Santa-ScolaSi^a, I^^^ ^^^SZ

r/en^ a^ f ?"™"'r
"^ '>^'' 'aboured as k fchel-gardener at Santa Scolastica for three vear, tL

had cojto .^prd^^r:;-d^-^«--
ever. The next day was a festa~a. holv-dav-and o?

ftey had seen him enter, and would not bieche Jas

S to nri l'-^'^""^"*
^^ ^'""'^ «hem he had nonght to preach m church; and. keeping him in thSr
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midst, tbcy prcsscd him so hard, that he finally signed

to them with his hand to leave the church, promising

those nearest him to speak outside. And he had

spoken outside ! What he had really said the servant

could not teli Maria, nor could Maria herself gather

much from Torquato ; but by dint of much questioning,

and with the aid of her own imagination, she succeeded

in reconstructing his discourse somewhat as foUows :

Are you fit to enter the church ? Are you at peace

with your neighbour ? Do you know what the Lord

Jesus means, when He says to you that no man may
approach the aitar if he be not at peace with his neigh-

bour ? Do you know that you may not enter the church

if you have sinned against charity or justice, and have

not made ameads, or have not repented, when it was

impossible to make amends ? Do you know that you

may not enter the church, not only if you bear ill-will

against your neighbour, but also if you have injured

him in any manner whatsoever, either in your dealings

with him, or in his honour, if you have slandered him,

or harbour in your heart w'cked desires against his

body or his soul ? Do you know that ali the Masses,

ali the Benedictions, ali the Rosaries and alltheLitanies.

count for less than nothing, if you do not first purify

your hearts, according to the word of Jesus ? Are you

unclean with hatred, or with any impurity whatsoever ?

Then go ! Jesus will not have you in the church !

" Ma che ! " said Torquato. " The discourse was

nothing, it was the face, the voice, the eyes !

"

The worthy man spoke as if he himself had been

present, telling how the crowd had thrown themselves

upon their knees and wept, and how certain women,

who were enemies, had embraced each other. In

fact there had been only women and old men present,

Wx^MFm.!ri
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ilio: aTd do iZlZf T'ì:'/''
^' ^^""- -^

Jane. The Saint ZZ ?
'^'' ^'"' ^^^^'•^ ^^^ ^"d of

"Enter and'f!:;;' r^ou^n^erL^d' '^' ^^ =

you. Worship Him in silence
'

Th .f
'''*^^"

had entered, a perfect mul tude •' lÌTy had fTupon their knees. ali of them nnH / ^ ^''"^"

an hour-accord n^ to T ' !
^""^ ^ ^"^^*^^ «f

heard a fly buS^in h
^^""^^-^^^ ^«"^^ ^^ave

had the„\'rf^V^J^^^^^ .^^^ Saint

voice, and, the crowd hfting their vo£ an"d
' '°"'

in, he had gone throu^h i? cf
^""^ J°^"'"g

Torquato told how fhT '*' "^^PP^^g ^t each verse!

this^issedl^fsgue't andasfer"!,\'^^^^^ ^^^^ -"
of his fever ' Then th. 1

''"^ ^"" ^^ ^^^ ^^^ed

-the prie: 's l^^^^tin^Z'^'^lV'^' ^^«--
might bless and h^ theS ^Sf '^'^ÌÌ^'* '^^ ^^^"^

but ali those who sucreedeTin .
would not do this,

hy stealth, were he^ed A ^ "'^'"^ ^'' ^^^'^' «^^n
for advice Te there had\

""'"^ ^'^ '°"^^ *« ^^"^

^erning a ir. ale V Jch turned
'•'" ' ^''^' "^''^'^^ ^°n-

down the slope and wh" h l ?"' °" *^' ^^^^P P^^h
upon the rod.;"salr '^"' '" ^^"""^ ^^^ "^^^
on his way up from the Tnf V'"^P^^^^"*' ^«"g
stretched out his hand^n^ ?k

"'"? ""^'^ ^'^*^^' had
come quiet !

'
^""^ *^' "^"^^ ^^^ instantly be-

Jana ^^M the story as she had heard it from the

^.^.^To-morrow we shall know," Giovanni answered.
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Tlu-y stai tcd at about six o'clock ; the sky WaS
cloudy, and a cool breeze was blowing, fragrant with
the odours of the woods and the hills, aUve with the
tiny, gay voices of birds, purifying to the soul itself.

At the Baths of Nero they took the mule-path which
leads into the narrow, green ravine, winding upwards
on the right of the Anio. High up on the left they
saw Santa Scolastica, the Sacro Speco, and the House
of the Beato Lorenzo ali white below the iroii coloured
rocks. They left the bridge of the Scalilla on the

right—only a log, thrown across to the wild left

bank of the turbulent little torrent. On the way
they talked much of this strange Saint. Giovanni
wondered that Dom Clemente had never, in the past,

told him anything of the character of this under-gar-

dener. He approved of the little sermon in the open-
air. He had once mentioned the subject of it to Dom
Clemente, pointing out to him that those words of

Christ are neither properly observed, nor taught ;

even the best 01 3hristians apply tliem only to the use of

the sacraments. If the faithful reahzed that they must
not enter the church, bringing an impure heart, the

Christian peoples would indeed become examples to the

wcrld, and no one would then dare nffirm that morality
is much the same everywhere, and has nothing to do
with religious beliefs.

He also highly approved of thus reciting the

Lord's Prayer in church, but he did not approve of the

miracles. He suspected weakness in a man who did

not know how to break resolutely with popular super-

stition when it was flattering to himself

.

What could Noemi say about this man's character ?
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l.ad told her abon 7^™ ""'*''• -^'l 1'-* J^nn,,

in Noemi an inW èctu^ ; f"" """='«= •^"«'d
s.™gg,ed againsfltra :;::XL;t'':

'"""" '''
to know if thaf min », u i

•>^'' ^^^"'^"mg
: a cunositv

Jeanne. Sh "^llcd tha 'T "? '" """^ ">-
an enigma t„ „e/ A^nd h inMe": > t'^'"^ *^^
She could sav nofhinrr ^^^

^"^"ect .-' fiis culture ?

his culture, bluitZ' 'ZIT'f'"' '"^ '"'*-' «^
loved him so devo ed ; Ir f '''"""= '^«^^^''«e '"d
Wligentandeulturéd ^nH?"','

"''"''"'>'
'"' f""'' '"-

To tbis last questa' N^m^'"
'°™^"e"gious views ?

some facts Jeanne hadm^r "T'/ ™' "«« fr"™
influence which tL „f "''• '"'"" ""e decisive

'ad had upon h m at /^r,T '"*"°"= »' •>'' family

jadgedhimto Tve been rr.«T"V"'''<='^'°^^.^he
"ot a CathoIiclikIl_Here^l "k"','"'^

<"'' ^<^'«'<".

and smiling. Giovanni I , fT ^'°^^ "«• ""shing
sligLtly annoyed rTe sTbtc.

°' """ """'' '°°'^^d

Thcyproceeded for some^ ,
' 7'' ", °"" ''"PP^^.

changing now and thén a Lrd '/" '""°=' ""'^ «"
mountaineer on Iiis «-Tv S .

°' 8™tmg with some
-n.ed o„ b- trurwr;™"^ ^' ^"•''-•

Jenne. The bJ^ }•
" ^ ^"'"'"^° from that of

white under te iron T' T '*=" f'"- '^«"d. al

"P-n ibcm from „rhig*C™f:' '"'^^^ ^o™
mg tl.rough tlio clond, n ,

^unslime, brcak--

f
"e pa4, rememt5 f ^rid ^'d^' '^"^ "«

'ad just started fo.ward Igli^wLefif
"' '™"^'

tgain, wiitn tl.ey met the
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doctor from Jonno, who recognized Maria, having
seen hcr some time before at the house of his colleague
at Subiaco. He bowed, and smiUng, reined in his
mule.

" Vou are on the way to Jenne ? Are you going to
see the Saint ? You will find many people there
to-day."

Many people ! This was disappointing to Noemi, who
fcarcd she would not be ab!c to speak quietly with
Maironi. The Selvaswere curious to know ali about it.

Why so many people ? Because they want the Saint
at Filettino, they wanf. him at Vallepictra, they want
him at Trevi, and the women of Jenne intend to keep
him for themselves.

And ali to give me a rest !
" the doctor added.

" And to give the chemist a rest also, for now the
Benedictine is the doctor, and his habit is the
chemist !

"

He told them that to-day people were coming from
Filettino, from Vallepieira and from Trevi, to treat
with Jenne concerning some means of dividing the
Saint among ali those towns. " Who knows but what
they may come to blows !

" At any rate the carabinieri
were already stationed at Jenne.

Il

You cali him ' the Saint ' also ? " said Maria.
" Oh yes !

" the doctor answered laughing. " They
ali cali him that, ali save those who cali him 'the
Devil,' for at Jenne some do so already !

"

How astonishing ! This was news to them ! Who
called him " the Devil," and why ?

" Ah !
" and the doctor assumed the knowing look

of onewho iswell informed, butdoes not h .end to teli

ali he knows. " Well," saia he, " there are two priests
from Rome staying at Jenne for a holiday, two priests,
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two priests \ ti

rate, the parish-priest^ nr, ,
" ^•""'' "" =" "ny

a-d i. hi bee„TL:„ tt?rrf'rh""*^"'''^'areworkers. You dn nnf . ^
Those priests

ali the ttae. They ™ rsec's V"^^
"^ ="™''

intending to sneak ili of . i '"^^"^^f—^
say it without

action m% eC bfo: it";.hvr'^;S
""^ "- "•-

which, when they wish tr, un \ ""^ ="« '"s«<:ts,

fruit, the flowersfthe eaves
"

"tlf
'.''? ""' '™''' ""^

for there a pois^ousd^gh ÌZ^'T^'' ''''
spade reveal their presence inrt /h.. i

""""' '"' »
reached, do not wfsh ,0 b

'

see1> Th^T '"'* '° "'
Pith. Thesc two h.ve ,r l;

They bore mto the

Perhapsitmaynorb^'oramom/'T''" *' P""'
raonlhs; but the plani ì/h„^' ^^''^P' ""' '"' 'w
it must !

" "^ "' " '^'^""^ '» wi'her. and wither

inqu^s^'-'itfThrr,!' "'f
="'°'" '' •' " M--

Saint ? Is he pleased fl^f.k
""^ P"'"''™'' «» ^^ a

quarrel abou. ^^ Jf/^h^ -P-st^tious people

healed the sick > " ^ '^ " '"'ue he has
._^The doctor continued.o laughwhile she was speak-

" I laugh," he answered " u ,•= ,
mystic psychopathv ' Rnf

^^^ °^ co.,tagious,

'or I am'Jue ar^u'biaco^a" eig^TctrTr
"°^'

n.ut'.fnfck.ltr/ert'"-^ r^^ "^» -- - ".e

'0 give proofs of what he^èrfed''
"'«'" '^ "'"^^^

tl.ep;"pec?:,::einfthr' "f^'^^ °' "- P-'y at
feel weafy. TheyTaiter, r" ^T"' ^'"'"^- ^S'^" *<>y Jney halted a second time at the foot of
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III.' sl..|..- ol Imnr. nn Ih,- ,;,.,v. | ,„ i..,., u|,„ h nImIIuw
llMllrIs sli.-.ilv. Ilowiiif; ,|n\\n |(. (h,- iiv,., rtniil ihr
iM"t(<» ..f ||),< Ini. nullo. Som.' Olir w.is ,i|)|.io.i.liiii^.

l!i<Mn lioin l)(<!ii.i,|. \VI .Il .1 amplisi Wli.il
|>l<Msm,! Dom (le lUr ! VUr ì\„h,\ iuw Un' Ut
up .liso H,> Iov.hI iiml rrspivlcd (.lov.miii foi a Ini.-
Uiii«,|i.ui. .ìii.l Siunrlitucs Ii.mI Io slni^'^l(> ;if;aiiisl (he
l<nip|.ilion lo judVc Iiis st.p.-noi. ||,.' ,\l.l)o|. uho liiid

l.'ihi.ldrn limi (o visi! (ìmumiuii. Io slni;;,;lc .i;MÌns|
lli.> t.'mpl.ilioM lo app.Ml lo SomcoiK- M"Mlri 'iIm„
abMols. gi.Ml.M lli.in poiililis. in lii-^ oun soni. Ihis
Nvnrono Nvas savui^' lo iiiiii iio\v :

"
T|i,« ni.vlinf,' is

tnv ,qiH
!

'" ami so llu- monlv loin, ,1 liis fiirtujs joyfnilv.
M.ui., pivs.-ilr(| Inni lo Noemi. .m,| |„< Mnsli.-d j.^am oii
nvoj;m/in^' tli.< wom.iii lir h.ul mislak.'ii l,,i Mnirdcllos
llMlipdi'SS.

" An.l yoni fiiond ^ "
M.- in,iiii,,-d. livmMinfr i,.si |„.

Iv inlormod oi Un pivs(>nco tlirtv. l'pon l),<inj- ir.is-
suivd a look .'f ivli(M' tlasliod .,-ross liis l.i((>. Nonni
smilo,! a( fliis. and ]u\ nownn^ hcy simlc. was gn>;illv
cMiibarrassal. Tho .itlu-is sim.I.hI also. Imi no (,n.> spokr
(Movanni was tho fusi to iMv.ik thr sìUmvco. Suirlv
l>oin Clnnonlrwas. likr thomsohvs. on liis way lofcniK-?
IVrhaps lu> was p^ing (hnv for Un- .samr piirjio.sr, 1(;

scv ihc samr pnsoii. ùw niudcncr. Hi ? ilu> gaidcn.-i
oi Ihat fanious rvoning ? Ali ! Doni Clciiirnlr. Doni
Clrmcnto! \Vs. Oom Clrninilo was also g(.ing h.
Jonno. was goai^ lo soo IVnalrlto. Aiul as lo ihr
K.irdoiior. thoro liad boon i o drcopiion, onlv a d(\si,v
io brmg tho two souls toi^cthcv m the most natm.il
way. without violonco, without introdurtions and
provioiis oxplanations.

Thoy staik'd ui> tho hill tos^vtlu-r. talkiii,- of Mrao-
dotto.
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l'crll.»HS llu' WÌs<>s( iDiiisr fur Inni WniiM li.- I.» irlirr
Ut Siììur (.)\vn wlifir hr w.is no) kllnuii, .itid lo livr

«imclly tlicrc.

TIkìi <()MV(rs;i(ion w.is Ihmc intcmiplcd hy a rry
fiom Maria. Noemi, ovcrpowrnd hy the licat of iIk'

buniiiif,' sun, and s«>i/cd willi palpilatioiis, must n'sf

ajjaiii. Th,. sistt'is liad scati-d tliciiisclvcs in the
sliadow of a lork.

Dom Clcnirnlr took l.\iv<' of (lu-iii. Tliry woiild
mcot latcr at Jcntir. Maria uas ^nally distrcssi-d
alMiut h(>r sisdM. ami st. rctly r.proac lied hcrsclf for

ii.ivingallowcd licr to coiiu' ou fool. Slic aiuKiiovaiini
stood siliMitly watcliiiif,' Noemi, wlio, tlionj^h very pale.
smiied al (h(>m bravely. Upon tliat wilderness of
niountains, devoid of bea.ity. n|H)n tliose smi-baked
roeks. the silemt« luiiif; wilh a m(»rtal \veif,'ht ! !(

was a rehef to ali three to bear th(> voices of soiik"

wayfarers who wcre coniing iip. There vvore si.v or
soven in the party, and they had two niulos with them.
As they toiled upwards they sang the Ko ry. \Vh(>n th(«

procession liad dravvn nearer, a gii! and ,i man could he
soen riding the niulos ; both were emariivtod and almost
cadavcrous in appearanre. The girl opencd ber cyes
Wide on pcroeiving tho Selvas, but the man kopt bis
olosod. The othors look"d at them with a rapt ox-
pression, continuing their prayors. The monotonous
chant and the beat of the mule's hoofs grew fainler,
and at last died away among the beigli ts above. Soon
after tliis sad proeession had passed, a party of young
men from the city appearcd, laughing merrily, and
talking of Quirites who were on the lookout rather
for Sabine wonien than for saints. On perceiving
Giovanni and bis eonipanions they beeame silent, but
when they had passed them they again began to laugh
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•'''•'r'^':»lMVrsf,.,|,f,o,,((.ir,van,H.wl,...,|,.y
,,,,,,

""KlU !«• n,.> S.,i„| |„.,wr,„ ,wo f.n.|.«„.ss..s

y'''--;' <l'M.cl W..I. s.lvn .Mk'.N H.r Mst o^t w
"<-t. s.ul.n^. ow.„.ls (IM. wrsf, |„.I ,)u.s„n. No,.,„i
Krratly r.- rrs|.,-,|. ,.n,p..s..<| tl,.„ Huy si,,,,,!.! fak.- a.I-

'lM;s.hnl,la.k.wI.c.vv ron.in. ,|ovvn. rul.n,. a nn.I..
I »"•« yo.ir pardon, ;„. sai.l, addi.ss.n^ II,,. lacJirs

•;."•' '""""K -n hismul... "|.„( is .iilH-r ,.f yo„ H.,
Kx.,.II..my (he Durli.ssa di ( ivK.Ila >"
Oh n.r,.ivÌMf,. an answrr 1... apolo^./.d. sayin^' (hai

•
f'..nd., |.,s--a .s,.n.tlor-had „, o,nn,..nd,.d Ihis

1

•><l.''ss to h,s ran-; tl.at h. hi,ns,.|f did not know l.-r.
I).it h. t s „. was rouuu^ u> Jrnn.: to se: tl,. Saint

lnd....d, p,.rl,aps you. Signori. Lave: coni,, for tl.r
sum<. purp<.s,.

!
' !.. saie», sn,ilin^^ " Kvcry on. e .-s

f''r tl.atn.nv Ono. „pon a tim. tlK.y Jm. to r upopò
! C... ta.niy

! Thrr. was a pop. at J.nnc oncr-
Alexandor IV You will s.. th. inscriptlon - Ca/.r.s

H. o»g'»t to bo moro than a ,K,p(, bui I foar ho is loss.
d you soo the two sirk p.oplo ? Did you soo tho
udontsfrom Rome ? Ah ! you will soo othorastonish-

am afraid ho ,s kss than a popò ! A ploasant journo;
to you, Signori !" ^ -^

Beyond tho cross, thcy asconded with tho opon sky
before thom botwoon tho groon ridgos. which siepedownward form.ng the lonoly hollow of J. me, which
IS crownod on tho opposito side witl/a w^etched

G olnniT', l""'"'"^''
^°'"'"^tod by the camMnile.

Uovanni had beon to Tenne befc but it did not scem

! I

i i

^11

' w
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to him in any way changed because a saint now
lived there, and miracles were performed there. It
impressed his wife, who now saw it for the first time, as
a spot which might inspire religious contemplation,
by that sense of altitude, not suggested by distant
views

; by that dcep sky behind the village, by its

solitude, its silence. Noemi was thinking with pro-
found pity of poor far-avvay Jeanne.

Ili

The inn-keeper at Jenne was a worthy, gravely
courteous man in spectacles, who, having been to
America, could be said to know the world, but who
seemed to bave escaped its corrupting influences. To
the new-comers he spoke of Benedetto favourably, on
the whole, but with a certain diplomatic reserve. He
did not cali him " the Saint," he called him " Fra
Benedetto." The Selvas leamed from him that
Benedetto occupied a cabin belonging to the mn-
keeper himself, in payment for which he tilled a small
piece of ground. Those who wished to see him must
wait until eleven o'clock. Now he was mowing the
grass. His life was regulated in the following manner :

At dawn he went to bear the parish-priest say Mass,
then he worked until eleven. He ate only bread,
herbs and fruit, and drank only water. In the aftei-

noon he worked in the fìelds of widows and orphans.
In the evening, seated before his door, he talked of
religion.

At half-past ten, the Selvas and Noemi, accom-
panied by the inn-keeper's wife—a fine, big woman,
very neat, very simple, and gay in a quietway—went
to visit Sant' Andrea, the church of Jenne. Corning
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out into the open square from the maze of narrowlanes where stands the inn, they found a largo asmblage of women strangers, so the hostess sfid Shecould distmgmsh them by their corselets. their fusdankirts. their foot-gear. Those were from Trevi thósefrom Filettino, and the others from Valkp etraThe hostess went into a bakehouse on the right of thechurch where several women of Jenne wefe hav n^il.ensHac.aH x baked, each having brought her ow^
'

Strangers, who wish to talk with our Saint "
shesa^ to Mana She did not, like her husbTnd, sayFra Benedetto." she called him " the Saint " ^

But not to his face." she declared, blushing
because it vexes him." " No, he does not really geiangry, because he is a saint, but he begs very earnesdvnot to be called thus." ^ earnestly

In the large,dilapidated church-which "one Sundavor another wUl crush us ali, hke so many rats '' the

their party. The sick man and girl had been laid onthe floor exactly m the centre of the church with twopiUows under their heads. Their compan'ns onheir knees, were singing psalms, and, without looking

'' P kIT°T''' '^"^^""^^ *^^i^ devotions.
^

the lS^'^1^2
have brought them to be blessed bythebamt said the hostess under her breath " Thit

. painful to him
; he does not wish it. Perhaps tt^

dTfficuTt nol^
"^' '-'' '^'^^ ^^ ^*-^^^' ^"t even'that i^

I i^'

.
; I

; ; I

[^
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The poor people stopped singing, and a woman carne

to ask the hostess if it had already struck elcven o'clock ?

Maria answored, telhng her it was only a quarter to

eleven, and then inquired about the two sick ones.

The man had been ili with fever for two years, and the

girl, his sister, had heart disease. They had come

from the lowlands of Arcinazzo, a joumey of several

hours, to be healed by the Saint of Jenne. A woman

from Arcinazzo, who had heart disease, had been cured

some days before by simply touching his habit. Maria

and Noemi spoke to the sufferers. The girl was con-

fident.but the man, who was shaking with fever, seemed

to have come simply to satisfy his people, to give this a

trial also. He had suffered greatly on the joumey.
" These roads lead me into the next world," he said.

" I shall be healed in that way."

A woman, his mother perhaps, burst into tears, and

besought him to pray, to commend himself to Jesus, to

Mary. The two sisters withdrew, in obedience to a

summons from Giovanni ; for a quarrel had broken out

in the square, between the women and the students

who had passed the Selvas on the Jenne hillside.

The students had probably jested broadly conceming

the devotion of the women to the Saint, and this had

enraged them. The women of Jenne came rushing out

of the bakehouse, while the plumes of a couple of

carabinieri appeared in the opposite direction. Noemi

and Maria mingled with the women, trying to pacify

them. Giovanni harangued the students, who swag-

gered and laughed, and might possibly do worse.

Chanting was heard in the church, muffled at first and

then loud, as the door was thrown open :

" Sancta Maria, ora prò nobis."

The two sufferers appeared. The girl, supported on
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either side, was walking
; the man, as limp as a corpsc,

was bcing borne along, some women carrying bis
shoulders, others by bis feet ; and the bearers were
also cbantmj, with solemn faces:

" Sancta Virgo virginum, ora prò nobis."
The women in the square ali fell on their knees, the

astonished carabinieri standing in their midst. The
students were silent, while a party of ladies and gentle-
men, about te enter the square from the Val d'Aniene
mule-path, stopped their mules. First Maria, then
Noemi knelt, drawn towards the earth by an impulse
which made them tremble with emotion. Giovanni
hesitated. This was not bis faith. It seemed to him
an offence to the Creator, the Giver of reason, to allow
a sick man to journeya long distance on a mule,that he
might be miraculously healed by an image, a relic, or a
man. Stili it was faith. It was—enclosed in a rough
envelope of frail ignorance—that instinct, which is
denied to proud minds, of the hidden truth which is
life

;
that mysterious radium within the mass of im-

pure ore. It was faith, it was guiltless error, it was love
it was suffering, it was a visible something belonging to
the union of the highest mysteries of the Universe
The ground itself, the great sad countenance of the
church, and the small humble countenances of the little
houses surrounding the square, seemed to understand
to reverence it. In bis mind's eye Giovanni saw thè
image of a dead woman who had been dear to him and
who had believed thus

; a cold wave flowed through bis
blood, his knees bent under him. The little band with
the sufferers passed on, singing, their faces uplifted •

''Mater Christi." The kneeling women answered
with bowed heads :

" Ora prò nobis"

\r

<-.
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Then they rose, and followcd the procession, vvhile

tliree or four wonieii of Jennc said aloud :

" He does not wish it, he does not vvish it !

"

One of them explained to Maria that the Saint did
not wish the sick brought to him. Their words were
not heeded, so they also joined the procession, anxious
to see what would happen.
Maria and Giovanni also, who, at first, had been

loath to do so, started on, following the eager Noemi.
Behind them, at a proper distance to indicate that they
were spectators and not participants, carne the students.
Alone, and at a much greater distance, walked the
carabinieri, forming the end of this winding, snake-like
line of people, which slipped into a crack bef.ween the
dilapidated Iiouses, huddled together opposite the
church, and disappeared.

It disappeared, writhing through dark lanes, with
pompous names, which lead to another side of the
village, the most miserable, the most deformed part.
Here, on the steep and rocky hillside, loosely fastened
to projections, to slabs of rock, the hovels, piled one
above the other, slide downwards among the stones.
The small black Windows, like empty sockets in a skuU,
stare into the silence of the deep and narrow valley.

The doors pour out crazy flights of stairs upon the
slope, most of them reduced to three or four splintered
steps, while some of the doors are entirely bereft of

their steps. When one has, with difficulty, succeeded
in climbing in at one of these dcors, he finds himself
in a cave without light or air.

" So' mali passi, vigoli cattivi ! Bad walking, bad
lanes !

" said a smiling old woman, standing in her
doorway, as the ladies passed.

One of these cavcs, so difììcult of access, was Beiif-
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f

appt'ar—tho only luxurics—a largc pail, full oi water, a

green basin, a botile and a glass. Some books are

piled on a rickety canc-seated chair ; and a sccond

chair bears a piato of beans and some brcad. The

place jndicatcs extreme povcrty, but is clean and

orderly.

The feverish man complains of the cold, of the damp-

ness, of the dark. He says he is worse, that thcy havc

brought him bere to die. They beseech him to cairn

himself, to hope. But bis young sistcr, with the

diseased heart, begins to feci relief almost as soon as

they bave placed ber on the bcd. She proclaims this

at once, announces that she is being healed. Press-

ing around ber they laugh, and cry, and praise the

Lord ali at the same moment. They kiss her garments,

as if she herself had become holy ; the news is shouted

to those outside. Joyous voices answer, more people

press into the den, with glowing faces, with eager

eyes. But at that moment some one, who has gone

farther down the bill in search of the Saint, crics

from afar : " The Saint is coming ! The Saint is

coming !
" Then the cave pours out a stream of

people upon the slope ; a din of voices and a rush of

feet fìows do vnwards, and in a second < he Selvas and

the three or four students stand alone, below the door

of the cabin. Many of the women of Jenne bave gone

back to their work in the bakehouse, while others are

looking on from the doorway. Maria exchanges a few

words with the latter. Are they ali strangers, those

who bave gone down ? Eh si I Not ali, but most of

them. People from Vallepietra, for the most part.

It would be better if water carne to us from Vallepietra.

And what do they want ? To take the Saint away from

Jenne with them ? Yes, they bave said that ; they
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" Listcìi !

"

This man who could not speak to two strangers

withoiit blushing was now vcry pale. His soft, sweet

voice hardly made itself heard, but the gesture was

seen. The beautiful, peaceful face, the tali figure,

inspired reverence.
" You seek Benedetto," saia he. " You cali hini a

Saint. By this you cause him grcat grief. Since the

day of his arrivai at Jenne he has repcatedly statcd

that he was a grcat sinner, brought by the grace of

God to repentance. Now he wishes me to confìrn

th'':, to you. I do confìrm it ; it is the truth. He was

a great sinner. To-morrow he may fall again. If he

believed you, for one moment only, when you cali him

a Saint, God would depart from him. Do not again

cali him thus, and, above ali, do not ask him to perform

miracles."
" Padre ! " Coming forward, his arms spread wide,

an old man, tali, thin, toothless, with an aquilino pro-

file, interrupted him in a solemn voice. " Padre, \\v

do not ask for a miracle, the miracle is already per-

formed. The woman was healed when she touchcd the

man's dwelling, and we say to you that the man is

saintly, and that if there are those in Jenne who speak

differently, they are worthy to bum in the very bottoni

of hell ! Padre, we kiss your hands, but we say this."

"There is another to be healed, another to bo

healed !
" ten, twenty voices cried. " Let the Saint

come !

"

From the students forming the rear-guard came a

shout :
" Bring the Saint forward ! Let the Saint

speak !

"

" What kind of behaviour is this ? " the old man cx-

claimcd, turning round with the indignation of the
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popnlar orator who fmds himself deposcd. " Whatkind of behaviour is this ?
"

A rumblo of angry voic.s drowncd his words, and
the students continued to shout louder than ever •

Tue Saint
! Let the Saint speak ! Away with

the priest ! Away with him !
" ^

The women turncd thrcateningly
:

"Away with you, yourselvcs ! Away with you • "
Up above, among the hovels pcrchcd on the hillside

the i)himes of the carabinieri appearcd. Thcn Bene-
detto rose, and carne tut into the open.
As soon as the people perceived him, thcv grcctedhim witli a great, joyous clamour. The SeJvas went

to the door of the cave and looked down. Noemi lan
swiftly down the hill. In asecond Benedetto found him-
self surrounded by people kissing his habit. and pouring
out blessmgs upon him. Many were weeping. on their
knees. Noemi, who had rushed down alone bt^hind
the students, pressed forward, and saw the man, at

iplb-rr ^f,?°^ ^'' «^^^^al photographs of him,
telhng her at the same time that no one of them was
entirely satisfactory. In Piero Maironi's winning faceNoemi had noticed a shade of sadness ; Benedetto's
face shone with extraordinary vivacity. Two days
before he had had his hair and beard shaved, because
he had heard a woman murmur: "Hei^. as beautiful
as Jesus Himself

!
" The expression of the dominating

soul m him had become more marked
; the nose hadgrown more prominent through his increased fleshles-.-

ness, there were great dark rings under his eyes. The
eyes had an ineffable fascination. They stili wore an
expression of sadness. but of sweet sadness, full of
^ngour, of ncacc, and of mystic devotion. Stand-
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ing thcre, under the whitc cloud o£ the flowering

applc-tree, in the midst of the prostrate crowd, sur-

rounded by sunshine and moving shadows, he secined

an apparition such as visited the old masters. Noemi

stood as if tumcd to stone, a great sob in her throat.

Near her, sevcn 1 women were weeping for the Joy of

having scen him, imbued with a common emotion.

One, who was ili and weary, had seated hersclf

on the edgc of the path, whcre she could not see the

Saint, and was weeping fro:n excitemcnt, without

knowing why. Some late arrivals came forward, an

old man and three women from Vallepietra. The

t'-"-oe women immediately mistook Dom Clemente for

Benedetto, and burst out. sobbing and exclaiming :

" How beautiful he is, how beautiful !

"

In the meantime Benedetto, standing under the

whitc cloud of the flowering appk-tree, had suc-

ceeded, with words of sorrow, of supplication, of rc-

proorli, in repulsing the assault ol the adoring throng,

and in bringing the people to their feet. A cry wcnt

vr.^ from the group of students "Speak!" Just

at that moment the bells of Jenne, far up above thcm,

solemnly announced the hour of noon to the villago,

to the solitudes, to Monte Leo, to Monte Sant' Antonio,

to Monte Altuino, and to the clouds, sailing weslwards.

Benedetto laidhisfìnger on his lips,the bells alone spok(

.

He glanced at Dom Clemente, and his look seemed

to convey a tacit invitation. Dom Clemente bared his

head, and began to recite the Angelus Domini. Bene-

detto, erect, his hands clasped, said it with him, and, as

long as the bells continued to ring, kept his gaze fìxed

on the young man who had shouted to him to speak ;

his eyes were full of sadness, of mystic sweetness. That

swéet look, the pealing of the solemn-voit d bells,

"ìfP^aKT^-lS
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the trcmbling of the grass, the gcntlc waving in the
breeze of the flovvery branches, the rapt oxpression of so
many tearful faces, ali turned towards this one face,
were blended for Noemi into a single word, which
thrilled hor while it evadcd !• as the soul is tormented
by tlie longing for that occult word which underlies
a tragic procession of liarnionious chords. The bells
ceased, and Benedetto said gently to those nearest
him :

" Who are you, and what has liappcned that you
come to me as if I were that which I am not ?

"

Sevcral voiccs answcred at once ; he was informed
of the miracle, and of how h- v,as wanted in this villagc
and in *hat.

" You exalt me," said he, " because you are blind. If
this girl is healed, it is not I who bave healed ber, but '

er
faith has made ber whole. This power of faith, which
has caused ber to rise up and walk, is in God's world,
everywhere and always, like the power of terror, which
causes us to tremble and fall down. It is a power in
the soul, like the powers which are in water, and in fìrc.

Therefore, if the girl is healed, it is because God has put
this great power into His world

; praise God for it, and
not me. And now listen ! You offend God by rcquir-
ing miracles to prove His strength and His goodness.
His strength and bounty are everywhere, and always
infinite. It is difficult to understand how faith can beai,
but it is impossible to understand how these flowers
can grow. The Lord would be no less powerful, no less
good, if this girl had not been healed. It is well to
pray for health, but pray stili more fervently to under-
stand this great thing of which I bave just told you

;

pray to be able to adore the Lord's will, when it gives
you death, as when it gives ycu life There are men
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in tho worlcl wlio think thoy do not Ixlicvo in God,

and whon sickness conu's to thoir homes they s:iy :

• It is the law, it is naturo, it is the law of the

Universe ; we bow our heads, wo accept it without

a murmur, we march on in the path of duty.'

Havc a care that such rncn do not pass before you in-

to th- kingdom of Hcavcn ! And rcfloct also on the

manner of miraclrs you demand. You come to \w

healed of the ills of the body, and for this you wish me

to visit your villages. Have faith, and you will be

healed without me. But remember ti it your faith may

be used to bcttcr purpose, according to the will of dod.

Are you, ali of you, pcrfcctly healthy in your souls ?

No, you are not ; and what can it profìt you that the

skin be whole, if the winc be spoiled ? You love your-

selves and your familics bctter than truth, bettcr than

justice, better than divine law, You are always dwell-

ing upon what is due to you and yours, and you seldom

dwell upon what is due to others. You bclieve your

souls will bc saved by the great numbcr of your prayers,

and you do not even know how to pray. You pruy

in the same manner to the saints, who aie the scrvants,

and to God, who is the Master ; when you do not do

stili worse ! You do not reflex t that the Master cares

little for many words. He desires rather that you

serve Him faithfully in silence, your minds fixcd always

on His will. A id you do not understand the nature of

your own ills ;
you are like the dying man who says :

' I am well !
' Perhaps some one of you is thinking al

this moment ' If I do not understand that I am doing

wroiig, then God will not condemn me.' But the Lord

does not judge as do the judg' s of this world. Ho who

takes poison unwittingly miist fall, as he who takes

it wittingly must fall. He vho is without the white

, p
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robe may not corno to the Lord s supper, though he be
not awan; the robe is neressary. He who loves himself
above ali things, Ix- he igiiorant or con.s< ions of bis sin,

rannot pass through the gate of tlie kingdom of Heaven
;

as the bride 's finger, if it be doiibled up, cannot pass
through the ring the bridegroom offcrs. Know the
infirmities of your souls, and i)r ly with faith to be frt .

from them. In the name of Christ, I say to you, that
you will he fned from them. The hcahng of your body
is good for you, for your family, for the animals and
plants you tend ; but the hcahng of your soul—beheve
this, though you do not understand it !—the hcaling
of your soul is good for ali the poor souls of the living,
which are being tossed between good and cvil, is good
for ali the poor souls of the dead, which by toii and
suffering are being purified, as the victoiy of a soldicr
is good for the whole nation. It is also good for the
angels, who,Jesus hastold us, feci surpassing joy at the
healing of a soul. Joy enhances thcir power ; and
do you think their power is for the daikncss or for the
light, for death or for life ? Ask with lith, fìrs* for the
healing of the soul, and thcn for tlie healir of the
body !

"

From the steep hillside a sea of faccs looked down on
him

;
those highest up, where only the sound of his

voice could be heard, were eager, and tear-stained.
Of those nearest him, some were astonished, some
enthusiastic, some doubtful. The tears were pouring
down Noemi's pale face also. The students had put
off their air of raillery. \Vhen Benedetto ceased, one
of them carne fonvard to speak, resolute and serious.
At the same moment the old man exclaimed :

"Heal our souls, heal our souls !

"

Other voices repeated anxiously :

^
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" Heal our souls, heal our souls !

"

In an instant the contagion had spread throughout
the vanguard

; they flung themselves on their knees,
stretching out imploring arms :

" Heal our souls, heal our souls !
"

Benedetto sprang forward, his hands clenched in his
hair, exclaiming :

" What are you doing again ? What are you doing
again ?

"

A shout rang out from above :
" La miracolata !

The girl who is healed !" The girl who had felt health
returning to her, as she lay on Benedetto's bed, was
coming down in search of liim, leaning on the arni of
an elder sister. He heeded neither the cry nor the
movement among those up above, who parted, allowing
the two women to pass. Being unable to persuade the
crowd to rise, he himself fell upon his knees. Then
those around him rose, and the excited movement and
the cry of "La miracolata, la mJracolataf" having
reached them, they forced him to rise also ; he did net
seem to have heard. ''La miracolata/'' each one
repeated to him. "La miracolata/'' And they
searched his face for a trace of satisfaction at the
miracle, with eyes that called out :

" She is coming to
you ! You have healed her !

" They acted as if he
had not spoken to them only a few minutes before.
The young girl was coming down, as pale and sallow

as the stony, sun-baked path, her gentle, sad, little

face, resting against her sister's arm. And the sister

looked sad also. The crowd parted before them, and
Benedetto, stepping aside, sought refuge behind Dom
Clemente; an involuntary action, which however,
seemed premeditated. Every one was trembling
and smihng, in the anticipation of another miracle.
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The two women wcrc not deceived
; thev nas-ed DomClemente withctt so much as a glai^^e^tumed ?

Benedetto, and the elder said firmly
Holy man of God ! You have healpd thi^ «„.

lieal the other also • "
^^ealed this one, now

vidently
:"° """'"' '^"^^^ ""'^^ ^^^ breath. trembhng

"I am not a holy man
; I did not heal this one andfor the other of whom you speak, I can only pray ''

When they had told him that the sick man was theirbrother, that he was in the hut, stretched onTe bedand suffenng greatly, Benedetto said to Dom CI mente
'

Let US go and care for him '
" *

the^r^^f^
^'^'^'^ ^^'^^'"^ ^^*^^ h'^ "master. Behindthem the divided stream of people flowed to/ether

tofl^T'^- .^^"!?^"° turned. and forbad? hemto foUow him
;
he ordered the women to attend to tl^

un^r^K^^'
"^"^^ "°^ ^^™^ the steep Wn on footunder the burnmg rays of the sun. He ordered themto take her to the inn, put her to bed and re esh ^^with food and wine. Those who were following stoppedand the others stepped aside, allowing him to p^ass'The student, who had once before afkedto speakapproached him respectfully, and inquired f he and

"Oh yes!" Benedetto answerer, consentine with
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Almost involuntarily Dom Clemente pressed Benc-

detto's arni gently. Benedetto replied courteously,

but somewhat dryly :

" Do you wish to do a kind action ? Care for that

poor girl."

And he passed on.

He and Dom Clemente entered the hovel alone. No

one had foUowed them. An old woman, the sick

man's mother, seeing him enter, threw herself weeping

at his feet, repeating her daughter's words :

" Are you the iioly man ? Are you he ? You have

healed one of my children, now heal this one

also."

At first, coming from the sunhght into that darknes:

Benedetto could not distinguish anything, but prcs-

ently hesaw the man stretched on the bed ;
he was

breathing hard, groaning and crying, and cursing the

Saints, the women, the village of Jenne, and his own un-

happy fate. On her knees beside the bed. Maria Selva

was wiping the sweat from his brow with a handkei-

chief. There was no one else in the cave. Near the

shining doorway the great cross, carved unevenly on

the Wall of yellowish stone, was uttering at tliat

moment a dark and solemn message.

" Trust in God !
" Benedetto answered the old woman

genf /. He went to the bed, bent over the sick man,

and felt his puise. The old woman stopped crying,

the sufferer stopped cursing and groaning. The buz-

zing of flies in the hght fireplace could be heard.

" Have you sent for the doctor ? " Benedetto whis-

pered.

The old woman began to sob again.

" Heal him ! Heal him ! in the name of Jesus and

Mary !

"
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Again the sick man's groans were heard. Maria
Selva said softly to Benedetto :

"The doctor is in Subiaco. Signor Selva, whom
you perhaps know, has gone to the chemist's. I am
his wife."

At this point Giovanni returned, cut of breath and
worried. The chemist's shop was closed, the chemist
absent

.
The parish-priest had given him some Marsala,

and some tourists from Rome, who had brought plenty
of provisions, had given him brandy and coffee. Bene-
de^^o beckoned Dom Clemente to his side, and whis-
pered to him to bring the parish-priest, for the man was
dying. He would go for him himself, but it seemed
cruel to the poor mother to leave them. Dom Clemente
went out without a word. A few steps from the hut,
the party of smart people who had come from Rome
out of curiosity about the Saint of Jenne, were holding
a consultation

; the party consisted of three ladies and
four gentlemen, and was under the guidance of the
citizen of Jenne, whom the Selvas had met on the hill-

side. On perceiving the Benedictine they spoke to-
gether rapidly, in an undertone, and then oiie of their
number, a very fashionably dressed young man, screwed
his eye-glass into his eye, and came towards Dom
Clemente, at whom the ladies were looking with adm-r-
ation, and also with disappointment, their guide having
informed them that he was not the Saint.
These people also wished for an interview with Bene-

detto. The ladies were especially anxious to speak
with him. The young man added, with a derisive
smile, that for his part, he did not consider himself
worthy. Dom Clemente answered very shortly, that
for the present it was impossible to speak with Bene-
detto and he walked away. The young man informed
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the ladies that the Saint was in the tabernacle, under

look and key !

In the meantime Benedetto—although the dis-

tracted mother implored him not to use medicines, but

to perform a miracle—was comforting the prostrate

man with a few doses of the cordial Giovanni Selva

had brought, but stili more comforting were bis gentlo

caresses, and the promise of other saving words, which

would soon be brought to him. And the pitying voice,

tender and grave, worked a miracle of peace. The

sick man breathed with great difìficulty, and stili

groaned, but he no longer cursed. The mother, w^M
with hope, murmured tearfuUy, with clasped hands :

" The miracle, the miracle, the miracle !

"

" Caro, dear one," Benedetto said, " you are in God's

band, and you feel its might. Give yourself up to him,

and you will feel its gentleness. Let His band place

you once more intheocean of life,or place youinheaven,

or place you where it will, but give yourself up, do but

think of that. When you were a little child your

mother carried you, and you asked neither how, nor

where, nor why
; you were in ber arms, you were in ber

love, you asked nothing more. It is the same now,

caro. I who speak to you, bave done much evil in my
life, perhaps you also bave done a little evil

;
perhaps

you remember it. Weep, weep, resting thus on the

bosom of the Father who is calling you, who longs to

pardon, who longs to forget it ali. Presently the priest

will come, and you will teli him everything, ali the evil

you bave done, just as you remember it, without

anguish. And then, do you know who will come to

you in the great mystery ? Do you know caro, what

love, what pity, what joy, what life will come ?
"

Struggling in the shadow of death, his glassy eyes
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fixed on Benedetto, eyes which shone with an intense

hfno'n
"^ "^'' *'^ '^^^ '' ^^^"S unable to express"

the poor young man who had misunderstood Bene-detto s words and thought he must confess to hTmbegan telhng him of his sins. The mother. who. wlUe'

pressedtofh^
"""^ °^ '°'^' ^"^ ^^^P* her lipspressed to the cross, expectmg a miracle, started up at

nd rdfJ"!,"
^'^* ^"'^^' ^P-"g to the bedside

and-understandmg-gave a cry of despair, flingine

exclaimed. No, caro, not to me, not to me !
" Butthe sick man did net hear

; he put his arm round Bene-

sorrowfr.
' f"""^^ ^im to him. and continued his

ver aÌl^°" fr^^ f^^'^^''-
-P-ting over andover again My God. my God !

» and making a
" f himt7

"' '°.'^''' '"^ ^^^^^"^ the courage'to

And in f f1 T!^ ^'^^^ 'h^ ^y^"g "^^"'s embrace.

to1; so fo; th ' "1 ''"'"' "°^ "^"^^ '' h-^ been easy

onfusedlv StHUl "T '° ^^°"^^' ^° '^^«^-l^' ^«conmsedly. Stili the parish-priest did not appear and

steTs coulTb?' ''^r' 'T""-
^"^^"^^ -^-'-'

teps could be .eard outside. and sometimes a curiousface peered la at the door, but no one entered Thedying man's words lost themselves in a confu ion ofweak sounds, and at last he was silent.
s there any one outside ? " Benedetto inquired

hatn
''"^^ """ '' '' ^'^ parish-priest. and bid him

Giovanni and Maria were attending to the motherwho, quite beside herself, was tossed b^etvveen gdef .ndnger. After having bdieved in the miracle shvouMot now beheve that her son had been reducedV^ thisui^pera^ idition bv r ,fura] ranche • 0+ ^„'-y 'iiuà.1 causes
; at one moment
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she wept for him, and at the next cursed the medicines

Benedetto had given him, although the Selvas assured

her they were not medicines. Maria had put her

arms round her, partly to comfort her and partly to

hold her. She signed to Giovanni to go for the priest

and Giovanni hurried away. The gUstening eyes of

the dying man were full of supplication. Benedetto

said to him :

" My son, do you long for Christ ?
"

With an indescribable groan, he bowed his head

feebly in assent. Benedetto kissed him and kissed

him again, tenderly.

" Christ tells me that yotir sins are forgiven, and that

you may depart in peace."

The glistening eyes lighted up with joy.

Benedetto called the mother, who, escaping from

Maria's open arms, threw herself upon her son. At that

moment Dom Clemente entered, looking exhausted ;

Giovanni and the parish-priest were with him.

At the priest's house Dom Clemente had found an

ecclesiastic whom he did not know, arguing with the

parish-priest. According to what he said, a crowd

of fanatics were about to carry the girl who had been

healed by a miracle, to the church of Sant' Andrea, to

return thanks to God. It was the priest's duty to

prevent such a scandal. If the healing of this girl

were not an imposture, neither was it a fact. The

would-be miraclc-worker had also preached much rank

heresy concerning miracles and eternai salvation. He

had spoken of faith as being a naturai virtue ; he had

even criticised Christ, who healed the sick. At prcscnt

he was preparing another miracle with a second unfor-

^^ Zl^ 'tXr'
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tunate victim. A stop must be put to this ! Put
a stop to it, indeed ! The poor priest who already
perceived the odour of the Holy Office, reflected that
it was easy enough to say " put a stop to it," but how
was it to be accomplished ? Dom Clemente's arrivai
at that point, gave him a moment of relief. " Now "

he told himself, " he wiU help me." But, on the con-
trary, things were worse than ever. VVhen he had
heard Dom Clemente's sad message the strange priest
exclaimed :

" You see ! That is how these miracles end. You
must not enter that heretic's house with the holy Viati-
cum, unless he has first left it, and left it never to
return."

Dom Clemente's face flushed.
" He is not a heretic," said he. " He is a man of

God !

"

" You say so !
" the other retorted.

" And you, think well overit !
" he added, tuming to

theparish-priest. " But, after ali, you are free to act
as you please. It is none of my business. A rive-
derla /"

Having bowed to Dom Clemente, he slipped out of
the room, without another word.

" And now ? And now ? " groaned the unhappy
priest, pressing his hands to his temples. " That is a
terrible man, but I must not betray the Almighty !

Teli me what to do ! Teli me what to do !

"

Indeed the parish-priest had a holy fear of God, but
he was also not without a certain fear (half holy,' half
human), of Dom Clemente, of the austere conscience
which would judge him. At that decisive moment the
wisestj]course to pursue, became suddenly clear to Dom
Clemente.
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" Arrange for the Viaticum," said he, " and come with

me at once, to hear this poor young man's confession.

Benedetto will show whether he be a heretic or a man of

God !

"

The servant carne to say a gentleman begged the

priest to make haste, for the sick man was dying.

« * * *

Dom Clemente, much exhausted, entered the hut,

with Giovanni and the priest. He called Benedetto

to him, standing near the door, and spoke to him in an

undertone. The rattling had begun in the sick man's

throat. Benedetto listened with bowed head to the

painful words, which demanded of him a saintly humili-

ation ; he knelt, without answering, before the cross

he had carved on the rock and kissed it eagerly at the

point where the tragic arms meei, as if to draw into

himself from the furrow in the stone, the symbol of

sacrifìce, its love, its blessedness, its strength, its life

—and then, rising, he went forth for ever.

li

Thesunwasdisappearing inawhiiling mass of smoke-

like clouds rising, in the north, behind the village.

The places which, only a short time before, had been

astir with people, were now colourless and deserted.

From the turnings of stony lanes, from behind half-

open doors, round the corners of poor houses, women
were peering. When Benedetto came in sight they ali

withdrew. He felt that Jenne knew of the agony of

the sick man who had come to him in search of health,

he felt that the hour of triumph had come for his adver-

saries. Dom Clemente, the Master, the friend, had first

asked him to lay aside his habit, and now asked him to

go forth from his house, to go forth from Jenne. It is

Vi^ilT^.-'
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true he had asked m grief and love, stili he had asked
Partly because of the bitterness of it ali. partly because
of his long fast-he had -lot been able to eat his mid-
day meal of beans and bread-he felt ready to faint
and his sight was troubled. He sank down on the
decayed threshold of a small, closed door. at the en-
trance to the little lane called della Corte. A long peal
of thunder sounded above his head.

Little by little, as he rested, he recovered. He
thought of the man who was dying in the desire of
thnst, and a wave of sweetness swept his soul He
was fìUed with remorse that he had, for a few moments
forgotten the Lord's great gift ; that he had ceased to'
love the cross, as soon as he had drawn life and Joyfrom it. He hid his face in his hands and wept silentlyA slight noise above of a shutter being opened ; some-
thmg soft fell upon his head. With a start, he removed
his hands from his eyes

; at his feet lay a tiny wild
rose. He shivered ! For several days-either onretummg to his hut at night, or on leaving it in themommg—he had found flowers on his threshold He
had never removed them. He had simply placed them
on one side upon a stone. that they might not be stepped
on, that was ali. Neither had he ever tried to dis-
cover what hand laid them there. Surely this tinv
wild rose had fallen from the same hand. He did not
raise his head, but he understood that even if he did not
lift the rose, or make any movement towards it he
must nevertheless. leave the spot. He tried to rise
but his hmbs could, as yet. hardly support him, and he
tarned a moment before moving away. The thunder
rumbled again, louder and longer. A small door was
pushed open, and a young girl, dressed in black. looked
out. ohe was fair, and as white as wax ; her blue eyes
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wcre full of despair and of tears. Benedetto could not

help turning his face towards her. He recognized the

village schoolmistress, whom he had once seen for a

moment, at the priest's house. He was already moving

away without greeting her, when she moaned softly :

" Hear me !
" Stepping back into the passage she

fell upon her knees, stretch<,d out beseeching hands to

him, and dropped her head upon her breast.

Benedetto stoppei. He hesitated a moment and

then said, with dignified gravity :

" What do you want of me ?
"

It had become almost dark. The lightning flashed,

the noise of the thunder fiUed the miserable little lane,

and prevented the two from hearing each other.

Benedetto approached the door.

"I have been told," the young girlanswered without

raising her head, and pausing when the thunder crashed

forth, " that you will perhaps be obliged to leave j enne.

A word spoken by you, has given me life, but your

departure will kill me. Repeat that word to me ; say

it for me, for me alone."

" What word ?
"

"You were with the Signor Arciprete, the parish-

priest, I was in the next room with the servant, and

the door was open. You said that a man may deny the

existence of God without really being an atheist or

deserving eternai death, if that God, whose existence

he denies, be placed before him in a shape repugnant

to his intellect, and if he love Truth, Virtue, and his

fellow-men, and by his life give proof of this love."

Benedetto was silent. Yes, he had said this, but to a

priest, and not knowing another person (perhaps one

not capable of understanding) was listening. She

guessed the cause of his silence.
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" I am not thr pcr^on in qucstion," sho baid "
I

beheve; I un, .t Catiiolic. It was my father.' who
hved and died tliiis

; and-only think of it-thev
have persuaded cven my mothcr that he cannot be
saved.

VVhile sho was speaking, aniidst the hghtning and
the thundor, largo, slow, drops bogan to beat upon the
road. making groat spots in the dust. hissmg through
the air lashing against tlic walls. But Benedetto did
not seek shelter inside the door. nor did shc invite him
to do so

;
and this was tlie only conlession on her part.

of the profound scntimont, which covercd itself with a
cloak of mysticism and fiUal piety

" Teli me teli me !
" sh<> beggod. raising her eyos at

l.i-st. Say thut niy father is savod, that I siiall meet
him m Paradiso !

"

Benedetto answeicd :

" Pray !

'•

" My God ! Only that ?
"

"Do we pray for the pardon of such as mar not bepardoned ? Pray !" j ^
u^

" Oh
! Thank you .'—Are you ili ?

"

These last words wore whispered so softly that it was
possible Benedetto did not hear thom. Ho mado a

fh M \ /''T"' ^"^ "'^'^^^ °"' '" th^' driving rain,
hat lashed and pushcd the little dead, wild rose away
into the mud.

Either fiom a window, or from the door of the innwhere she was resting with the sick girl of Arcina^zo'Noemi saw him pass. She borrowod an umbrella from

and TTJ:!'
'"' '°"""^' '^"^' ''^''^'^ '^^ -"<^
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Shc followod hini , dist rosscd at sccing him bare-headed

and without an u.nbrella. and rdìocting that if he were

not a Saint, one would think him insane. On entenng

the squarc where the church stands, she saw a door on

the r^ht oi>en a little way ; a tali, thin pnest looked

out Sho bc-licvcd the priest would invite Benedetto

to come in, but. to No<Mni's great vexat.on, when

Benedetto was quite near him, the pr.est closed the

door noisily. Benedetto entered the church of Sant

Andrea ; she went in also. He approached the high-

altar and knelt down, while she reinamed near the

door The sacristan, who was dozing, seated on the

steps of an aitar, heard them enter, and. rising, went

towards Benedetto. But he belonged to the Roman

priests' party, and, recognising the heretic. tumed back^

and askcd the foreign Signonna if she could teli hin^

anything about the sick man fro-. .^ . 'nazzo, who had

been brought to the church that
"^^"^^"8' J^,^^/^^^

sacristan had also seen her there. He^^ded that hs

reason for enquiring was. that he had been ordered to

wait for the parish-priest, who was gomg to carry the

Viaticum to the man. Noemi knew that the young

man from Arcinazzo was dying, but that was ali.

"
I see

" said the sacristan, raising his voice inten-

tionally.
' " He probably does not wish for Christ

These are their fine miracles ! Thank God for ht

thunder and lightning. for had it not been for the

storm, they would bave brought the girl bere !

Then he went back to rest and doze on the step9_

Noemi could not turn her eyes away from Bene-

detto It was not a fascination in the true sense ot the

word nor was it the passionate sentiment of the young

schoolmistress. She saw him sway, rest his hands 011

the steps, and then turn with difficulty and sit down ;
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and she did not ask herself if he were siilh riiij,'. She
gazcd at liini, but was more absorbed in lierself tlian in

liim, absorbed in a graduai change which was taking
place within her, and which was making her different,

making her irrecognizable to herself ; a stili confused
and blind scnse of immense truth, which was being
borne in upon her, in mysterious ways, and which
strained painfuUy at the innermost fibres of her heart.
Her brother-in-law's religious arguments migiit bave
troubled her mind, but they had never touched her
heart. Why was it touched now ? And how ? VVhat
had tliat pale, emaciated man said, after idi. Ah !

but the look, the voice, tlie—what else ? Somcthing
it was impossible to grasp. Perhaps a presentiment

—

But of what ? Who knows ? A presentiment of
some future bond between this man and herself.

She had foUowed him, had entered the church that
she might not lose the opportunity of speaking to

him, and now she was alniost afraid of him. And then
to talk to him of Jeanne ! Hadjeanne understood him ?

How had Jeanne, loving him, been able to resist the
current of higher thought which was in him, which
perhaps, at that time, was latent, but which a per-

son like Jeanne should have felt ? What had she lovcd ?

The lower man ? If she, Noemi, spoke with him, she
would speak not only of Jeanne, but of religion also.

She would ask him what his own religion really was.
And then what if he should answer something foolisli,

something commonplace ? For this reason she was
almost afraid to speak to him.
The rain splashed through a broken window

upon the pavement. It seemed to Noemi she could
never forget that hour, that great cmpty church,
that dark sky, the rain like faliing tears, that
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world's outcast on the steps of the high-altar, absorbed

in sublime thoughts known to God alone, and the

sacristan, his enemy, who had gone to sleep on the

steps of another aitar, with the easy familiarity of a

colleague of the Almighty. Some time elapsed, per-

haps an hour, perhaps more. The church grew lighter
;

the rain seemed to be stopping. It struck four o'clock.

Dom Clemente entered the church foUowed by Maria

and Giovanni who were glad to iìnd Noemi there, for

they had not known where she was. The sacristan,

who knew Dom Clemente, came forward.

" Dunque ? The Viaticum ?
"

The Viaticum ? Alas, the man was dead, they had

thought of the Viaticum too late ! The padre inquired

for Benedetto, and Noemi pointed to where he sat.

They spoke of the interview which Noemi desired.

Dom Clemente blushed and hesitated, but could not

refuse to ask for it, and he went to join Benedetto.

While the two conversed, Giovanni and Maria related

to Noemi ali that had taken place. After the arrivai

of the parish-priest, the sick man had not spoken again.

Confession had not been possible. Meanwhile the

storm had burst with such violence as to render it

impossible for the priest to go for the holy oil. They

had thought the sick man would live some hours longer,

but at three o'clock he had expired. As soon as the

torrents of rain would permit, Dom Clemente and the

priest had gone out, but Giovanni and Maria had

remained with the mother, until the arrivai of the dead

man's elder sister ; the mother seemed to bave quite

lost her senses. Then they also had left, to go in

search of Noemi, Not fìnding her at the inn, they had

started for the church. In the square they had met the

padre, coming out of one of the best houses. They did

y-*:-z^^
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not know whaf .:rrand had taken him there. Maria
spoke enthi iastically -' Benedetto, of his spiritual
ministration

, te ilie dyin^ man. She and her husband
were very ;:-;ij^naat b. the war which had been
waged by people wno would now find no difficulty
in turning the whole town against him. They cen-
sured the parish-priest's weakness, and were not satis-
fied with Dom Clemente himself. He should not
have aided m driving his disciple away. Why had
he been the one to teli him to leave, when the priest
carne? His firsl mistake had been in bringing
the Abbot's message. Noemi knew nothing of this
message. When she heard that Benedetto was to be
deprived of his habit her indignation burst forth •

Benedetto must not obey.
Meanwhile the padre and his disciple were approach-

mg the door. Benedetto stood apart while the padre
carne to teli the Selvas and Noemi that, as several
persons wished to speak with Benedetto, he had
arranged that they should see him at the house of
a gentleman of the town. He must now take
Benedetto there, but in a few minutes he would return
to the church for tliem.

f !

li'
I

The gentleman was the same person the Selvas had
met on the hiUside of Jenne, where he was awaiting
the Duchessa di Civitella. The Duchess had arrived
shortly after, with two other ladies and several gentle-
men, among them a journalist, and the young man of
the eye-glass. The citizen of Jenne was beside himself
with satisfaction

; on that day he was in a truly ducal
state of graciousness and magnifìcence ! Therefore
VMcn Dom Clemente—following the parish-priest's

i
'ì
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advice—appealed to him, he had no diffìcnlty in obtain-

ing from him tlie promise of an old suit of black, a black

tie, and a broad-brimmed black hat, for Benededo.

in the room where the secular clothes were spread

cut, the disciple, having removed bis habit, began to

put'them on in silence, and bis master, who was stand-

ing at the window, could not repress a sob. Presently

Benedetto called softly to him.

" Padre mio'' said he, " look at me !

"

Arrayed in the new clothes, which were too long and

too large for him, he smiled, showing himself at peace.

The padre seized bis band, intending to kiss it, but

Benedetto caught it hastily away, and opening bis arms,

pressed to bis breast the man who now seemed the

younger, the son, the penitent instrument of shamcful

buman persecutions, which, upon tbat heart, beatmg

with divine fire, ti-ned to dust, to ashes, and vanisbed !

They stood a long time thus, locked in a silent embracc.

'^
I did it for your sake," Don Clemente murmured at

last.
"

I myself brought the humiliating message that

I might see the grace of the Lord shine, in this humblc

dress, even brighter than in the habit."

Benedetto interrupted him.

" No, no !
" said he. " Do not tempt me, do not

tempt me ! Let us rather thank God, who is chastcn-

ing me for that presumptuous Joy I experienced at

Santa Scolastica, when you offered me the Benedictine

habit, and I reflected that in my vision, I had seca

myself dying in that dress. My heart was uphfted as

if crying out : 'I am beloved indeed of God !
' And

now "
j ,

"Ah ! but !
" the Padre cxclaimed, and then

stopped' suddenly, bis face suffused with colour.

Benedetto believed he understood what was m lu^

HaE'«>^m OStwZ^
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mind :
" It is not said that you may not sometime

resumé the habit you have just laid aside ! It is not

said that the vision may not yet come true i
" He had

not wished to utter this thought, either from prudence,

or in order not to allude to Benedetto's death. He
smiled and embraced his master. The Padre hastened

to speak of other things ; he apologized for the parish-

priest, who was much grieved by what was happening,

and would not have sent Benedetto away, had he not

feared his superiors. He was not a Don Abbondio ^

he did not fear for himself, but dreaded the scandal

of a conflict with the authorities.

" I forgive him," said Benedetto, " and I pray God
to forgive him, but this lack of moral courage is a great

evil in the Church. Many, rather than contend against

their superiors, will contend against God Himself.

And they rid themselves of ali responsibility by sub-

stituting ' • superiors' conscience to their own
wherein G- aks. They do not understand that

by striving against what is good, or by refraining

from striving against what is evil, in obedience to their

superiors, they give scandal to the world, they stain

the Christian character in the eyes of the world. They
do not understand that both their duty toward God
and their duty toward their superiors may be fulfìlled,

by never striving against what is good, by never refrain-

ing from striving against what is evil, by never judg-

ing their superiors, by obeying them with perfect

obedience in everything that is neither opposed to what
is good nor in favour of what is evil, by laying even lif

e

itself at their feet, but not their conscience ; their con-

science, never ! Thus the Interior, stripped of every-

^ Don Abbondio—a priest in Manzoni's work / Promessi

Sposi. (Translator's Note.)

\\
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thing save consciencr and just obedience, becomes a
pure grain of the salt ox the earth, and where many such
giains are united, the substance to which they adhere
will be saved from corruption, and that to which they
do not adhere, will rot and fall to pieces !

"

As he talked Benedetto became transfigured. With
the last words he rose to his fcct. His eyes flashed, his

brow shone with the august light of the spirit of Truth.
He placed his hands on Dom Clemente's shoulders.

" Dear Master," he said, his face softening, " I am
leaving the roof, the brcad, the habit which were offcred

me, but whilo I bave lifc, I will not cease telling of

Christ, who is the Truth ! I go forth, hnt not to remain
silent. Do you rcmember giving me the lettcr to read,

that St. Peter Damian wrote to a layman who prcaciied 'f

That man preached in the church. I will not preach in

the church, but if Christ cali me to speak in the dwell-

ings of the poor, I will speak in the dwellings of the

poor
; if He cali me to speak in the palace, I will

speak in the palace ; if He cali me to speak indoors
I will speak indoors ; if He cali me to speak
on the house-tops, I will speak on the house-tops.

Think of the man who laboured in Christ's name,
and was forbiddcn to do so by the disciples. Christ

said :
' Forbid him not.' Shall we obey the disciplo

or shall we obcy Christ ?
"

" You are right about the man in the Gospel, caro,"

Dom Clemente replied, "but remember thatonemay
mistake what is really Christ's will."

Dom Clemente's heart did not speak precisely thus,

but the heart's impruden^, undisciplined words were not

allowed to pass his lips.

" After ali, padre -.nio,'' Benedetto continued, " be-

lieve me, I am not banished because I preached the

A-y v.."i-^
'•;?' W^^^S^m^^^^^-M^'
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know. The first ,s tlns. A proposai was made to mehere m Jenne by a person wliom I never saw again after
that interview, to take holy orders, that I m^ght becomo
a mjssionary. I replied that I did not feel called to thatwork^ The second incident is tliis. On one of the
first days after my arrivai at Jenne, while talking of

:tmv oTV
|^,P-^^^-P--t- I ^Pokc of the ete?na

òul o^f r ^ff°^^^,^°^t""^^ of the power wluch the
oul of Cathohc doctrme possesses, of continually
transforming ,ts own body, increasing its strengthand beauty. You know, padre Jo, from whom-through you-these thoughts carne to me Thepnest must haye repeated my words, which pleased
him. The next day he asked me whether I had

A ? r.""*
^"^^^'°' ^"^ h^^ ^ead his books. He

aid he had not read them himself, but he knew they
were to be avoided. Padre mio, you wiU understand

wLi ''. °" r^^^«""t °f Signor Selva, and of your

vhither I shall wander, but wherever the Lord mav^end me, be it far or near, do not let your soul forsake

As he spoke these words, his voice shaking with sorrow

is m."; ^^"f
^",«.^g-" threw himself into the arms o"

ÌZ ZI'' ^^r^^"'''" *^^" ^y ^ tempest of conflict-
ing emotions-knew not whether to ask his forgive-
ness, or promise him glory. the true glory, and couldonly say, with laboured breath :

shlM*^°''^^rx
"^^ "°* ^"°^ '*' I too "eed that Isfiould never be forsaken by your soul.

i;
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Touching it with careful, reverent hands, Don Cle-

mente made the habit his disciple had laid aside, into

a bundle. When it was folded he told Benedetto that

he could not offer him the hospitality of Santa

Scolastica ; he had intended asking Signor Selva to

give him shclter, but he now doubted if it were

vvise, in the interests of his mission, for Benedetto to

put himself so openly under the protection of Signor

Giovanni.

Benedetto smiled.

" Oh ! certainly not !
" said he. " Shall we fear the

darkness more than we love the light ? But I must

pray God to make His will known to me, if it be pos-

sible. Maybe that He desires that, or perhaps some-

thing else. And now will you send me some food

and a little wine ? And then let those come in, who

wish to speak with me."

Dom Clemente was secretly astonished that Bene-

detto shoulù ask him for wine, but he did not allow

his astonishment to appear. He said he would also

send him the young girl who was with the Selvas.

Benedetto looked at him questioningly. He remem-

bered that when the girl, whom he had seen later in

the church, had asked for an interviev/, Dom Cle-

mente had pressed his arm, as if silently warning him

to be on his guard. Don Clemente grew very red

while he explained his action. He had seen the young

girl at Santa Scolastica with another person. His

movement had been involuntary. The other person

was now far away.
" We shall not meet again," said he, " because as

soon as I have sent you the food, and spoken to these

people, I must start for Santa Scolastica."

In speaking of going to Subiaco or elsewhere, Bene-

;
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detto had uttered the words "maybe that. or nerhaps
something else," with an accent so full of ineaniig thatwhenr)om Clemente bade him farewell, he murmured .'

Are you thinking of Rome ?
"

Instead of answering, Benedetto gently took from
his hands the bundle containing the poor habit. which
had been bestowed and then withdrawn. and withrembhng hands raised it to his lips. pressing them
to it

;
he let them rest there a long time

Was it regret for the days of peace, of labour. of
prayer. of preachmg the gospel ? Was it the antici-
pation of an hour of light in the future ?

He gave the bundle back into his master's hands.
Farewell !

" said he.

Dom Clemente hastened away.

l'I'

i I

The room the master of the house had set apart for
Benedetto s use contained a large sofà, a small square
table. covered with a yeUow cloth, over which a blue
fiorai pattern sprawled, a fewshaky chairs, one or two

thTol/^'';
h^^r stuffing showing through the rends inthe old and faded leather, and two portraits of bewiggeS

ances ors m tarnished frames. It had two Windows
one almost bhnded by a grey wall, the other open tòthe fields to a lovely, peaceful hill, to the sky. Before
receivmg his visitors Benedetto approached this window
to take a last farewell of the fields, the hill and thepoor town itself. Seized with sudden weaicness he

weakness. He was hardly conscious of the weight of

Ì^e l\^f^''''rT
""''' ^°^^^^ ^^*h mystic beati-

and objectiess, he was moved by a sense of the quS
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and innocence of the life without ; the drops f-'lling from

the roofs, the air laden with odours of the hills, stirring

mysteriously at that hour and in that place. The

memory of distant hours of his early youth carne back

to him, of a time when he was stili unmarried, and

had no thought of marriage. He recalled the dose of

a thunder storni in the upper Valsolda, on the crest ol

the Pian Biscagno. How different his fate would

have been had his parents lived thirty or even twenty

years longer ! At least one of them ! In his mind's

eye he saw the stone in the cemetery at Oria :

To Franco
In God

His Luisa ;

and his eyes fìlled with tears. Then carne the violent

reaction of his will against this soft languor of the

intellect, this temptation of weakness.

" No, no, no !
" he murmured, half aloud. A voice

behind him answered :

" You do not wish to listen to us ?
"

Benedetto turned round, surprised. Three young

men stcod before him. He had not heard them enter.

The one who appeared to be the eldest, a fine looking

young fellow, short of stature, dark, with eyes speak-

ingknowledge of many things, asked him boldly why

he had laid aside the clerical dress. Benedetto did not

reply. , . ,

" You do not wish to say ? " the other exclaimed.

"
It does not matter, but listen to us. We are stu-

dents from the University of Rome, men of little

faith, that I confess openly and at once. We are

enjoying and making the most of our youth, that I

will also confess at once."
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One of his companions pulled a fold of the spokes-
man's coat.

" Be quiet !
" said the leader. " It is true there is

one among us who, though he has no great faith in
the saiits, ib very pure. He, however, is not hcre
before yuu. There are others missing also, who are
playing cards at the tavern. The ' Purest of Ali ' vvould
not come with us. He says he will iìnd a way of speak-
ing witli you alone. We are what I have told you.
We carne from Rome for an excursion, and, if possible,
to witness a miracle

; in fact, we carne to have some
fun !

"

His companions interrupted him, protesting.
" Yes, yes ' " he repeated, " to have some fun !

E.xcuse me, I speak frankly. Indeed our fun came
near costing us too dear. We joked a little, and they
wanted to knock us down, you know ; and ali to your
honour and glory ! But then we heard the little

speech you made to that crowd of fanatics. ' By Jove,'
we thou-ht, 'this is a new style of language
for a priestly or quasi-priestly mouth ! This is a
Saint who suits us better than the others !

' Forgive
my familiarity ! So we at once decided to ask you for
an interview

; because even if we be rather sceptical,
and fond of worldly pleasures, we are also more or
less intellectual, and certain religious truths interest
US. I myself, for instance, shall perhaps very shortly
become a Neo-Buddhist."
His companions laughed, and he turned upon them

angrily.

" Yes indeed ! I shall not be a practical Buddhist,
but Buddhism interests me more than Christianity !

"

Then ensucd an altercation among the three students
on account of this inopportune sally, and a second

14
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spokesman, tali, tliin and wearing spectacles, took the

place of the first. This man spoke nervously, with

frequent spasmodic movements of the head and stitì

forearms. His discourse was to the following effect.

He and his companions had often disrusscd the ques-

tion of the vitality oi Catholicism. They vvere ali

convinred that it was exhausted, and that specdv

death could be prevonled only by radicai reforni.

Some considered such a reform possible, vvhile others

did not. They were anxious to bave the opinion of an

intelligent and modern-spirited Catholic such as Bene-

detto had shovvn iiimself. They had many questions

to ask him.

At this point the third ambassador of the party of

^vdents, feeling l>.at his turn had come, poured out

i'y»n Benedetto a disordercd stream o' questions.

Did he feel disposcd to become the champion of a

reform in the Church ? Did he belicve in the infalli-

bility of the Pope, of the Council ? Did he approvo

of the worship of the Virgin Mary and of the saints

in its present form ? Was he a Christian-Democr:;

What were his views concerning the desired reform •'

They had seen Giovanni Selva at Jenne. Was Bene-

detto acquainted with his works ? Did he approve

of cardinals being forbidden to go out on foot, and of

priests not being allowed to ride a bicycle ? Wliat

was his opinion of the Bible, and what did he believo

concerning its inspiration ?

Before answering, Benedetto looked steadily and

severely at his young interlocutor.

" A physician," he began at last, " was reputed to

be able to cure ali diseases. A man, who did not believe

in medicine, went to him out of curiosity, to question

him about his art, his studies, his opinions. The
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physician let lum talk on for some time
; then he took

his wnst, thus."
**

fir.^'".n^H
"°

^r"" '^
^"'* "^ *''^' ^"^ ^J'o '^'-'d •'^Poken

nrst, and continued ^

" He took it. and held it a moment in silence
; thenhe sa.d to hmi. ' My friend, your heart is affected Iread .t f.rst m your fa, e, and now I f.d the hammenng

of the carpenter who is making your coftìn !
' "

^
The young man whose pulse he was pressing couldnet refram from wincing.

^

" I do not mean you." said Benedetto " Thephr^iaan was speaking to the man whodid not believen medicme. And he continued thus :
' Do you conllto me for he.olth and life ? I vvill give you boT A^eyou not come for that ? Then I have no'^tinìe for you

"
The nian. wlio had always believed himself to be wellturned pale, and said ' Master, I phice mvself nyour hands

; give me hfe !
' " ^

The three students stood fora moment dumbfoui. -dWhen they showed signs of coming to their sènses'and of wishmg to ansvver. Benedetto fontinued :

'

If three blmd men ask me for mv lamn of frnfl,
what shall I reply ? I shall reply, • Firstgo and

"
'

pare your eyes for it, because,'si;ould give it Tn to'your hands now, you vvould receive no liglt from i^and you would only break it
' " '

"that^in^orH
"^\^ '^'" '""' ^'""' bespectacled student.that m order to see your lamp of truth, it mav nothe necessary to shut out the light of the' sun Vutafter di I can easily understand that you do not wish

PortS^Tn"'^'
*^"^' "'°"y«^ ^'^'-^ t°be -

th« stat.J / ^' f'
"""^-^^ ^* ^'"^* ^ ^"^ "«t-in

nof f
,""'"? y°" '^^'''^- I "^ay be blind, but I donot feel mclmed to ask the Pope for light, o a Lu her
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either. Nevertheless, if you come to Rome, you will

find young mcn better disposed than I am, than we

are. Come, s' -^ak, let us also listen to you ! To-day

it is curiosity vvith us, to-morrow, who knows ? wo

may foel the right spirit. Come to Rome !

"

" Give me your name," said Benedetto.

The other offerrd him his card. His name vvas Elia

Viterbo. Benedetto lookcd at him curiously.

" Yes indeed," he said, " I am a Jew ; but thcso

two baptized ones are no better Christians than I am.

I bave, moreover, no religious prejudices."

The interview was over. As they vvcre leaving, the

youngest of the party, the man of the stream of ques-

tions, made a last onslaught.

" Teli US, at least, if you believe Catholics should

vote Oli politicai questions ?
"

Benedetto was silent. The other insisted :

" Will you not ansvver even that question ?
"

Benedetto smiled.

" ' Non expcdit; " said he.

* « * * 4>

There vvere steps in the anteroom ; two gentle taps

at the door ; the Selvas entered with Noemi. Maria

Selva came in first, and seeing Benedetto dressed thus,

could not restrain a movement of indignation, of

regret, and a soft laugh ; then she blushed and wished

to speak a word of protest, but could not find the

right one. The tears came to Noemi's eyes. AH four

were silent for a moment, and understood each other.

Then Giovanni murmured
" ' Non fu dal vel del cuor giammai disciolto ;

' " '

^ " Of the heart's veil she never was divested."

Dante' s Paradiso, Canto iii.

(Longfellow's translation).
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and pressed the hand of him who in spitc of his awk.ward garments stili appeared noblc.
" But you must not wear thcso things !

" excla.med
Maria, less mystic than ber husband.
Benedetto madc a gesturo which said, "Lot us notspeak of tbat " and looKed at the master of bis maste

vvitb eyes full of longing and reverence
" Are you aware," said be. " bow nuub trutb andbow much good t.ave come to me from you ? "
(xiovanm did not know bow strongiy hv bad intìu-

enced tbis man tbrougb Dom Clemente.'^ Hesupposed

n b h^H i""^;

''''° ^"' *'"'' Sently sbowing bim
tbat be bad worked some real good in a soulHow bappy I sbould bave been," Benedetto ron-
tinued, to bave worked in your gard.m, to bave
sornetimes scen you, to bave beard you speak ' "
A stifled exclamation escapcd Noemi wben reminded

of tbat evenmg full of memories sbe could not
express Giovanni took tbis opportunity of offering
bospi ality to Benedetto. Dom Clemente baving iZhmi he mtended leaving Jenne tbat night. Tbey
could leave together, if he wished, after the interview
wbich he was going to grant Giovanni's sister-in-law
Noemi, very pale, looked fixedly at Benedetto for thenrst time, awaiting bis answer

" I thank you," said he. " If I knock at your dooryou wm throw it open to me. I can say no more a^

Giovanni and his wife prepared to leave. Bene-
detto begged them to remain. Surely the young ladyhad no secrets from them: at least not from\erl.ter!

annZi?' I^""
^'' '''^^^^'-^-'^^^

-
Even tbis indirec

appeal to Maria was 01 uo avail, for Noemi remarked

' !
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with much embarrassment, that these secrets were not

her own. The Selvas withdrew.

Benedetto remained standing, and did not invite

Noemi to be seated. He was aware that a fnend of

Jeanne's stood before him, and he foresaw what was

coming—a message from Jeanne.

" Signorina ? " said he.

His manner was not discourteous, but signified

clearly, " the quicker the better.''

Noemi understood. She would bave been offended

had another person acted thus ; but with Benedetto

she was not offended. With him she felt humble.

"I bave been requested to ask you," she began,

"whether you know anything about a person withwhom

you must bave been intimately acquainted, whom, I

believe, you also loved very dearly ? I am not sure if

I pronounce the name correctly, I am not an Italian.

It is Don Giuseppe Flores."

Benedetto started. He had not expected this.

" No !
" he exclaimed anxiously, " I know nothing."

Noemi gazed at him a moment in sUence. Before

continuing she would bave liked to ask his forgiveness

for the pain she was about to cause him. She said

sadly and in a low tone :
.

" Some one has written to me to teli you that he is

no longer of this world."

Benedetto bowed his head, and hid his face m his

hands. Don Giuseppe, dear Don Giuseppe; dear,

great, pure soul; dear eyes, full of God, dear kmd

voice ! Softly came two tears, which Noemi did not

see ; then he heard Don Giuseppe's voice saying within

him',
" Do you not feel that I am bere, that I am

with you, that I am in your heart ?
"

After a long silence Noemi said softly :
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" Forgive me ! I am sorry I was obliged to cause
you so much pain."

Benedetto raised his head.
" Pain, and stili net pain," said he.

Noemi maintained a reverent silence. Benedetto
asked if she knew when this person had passed away.
Towards the end of Aprii, she believed. She was

absent from Italy at the time. She was in Belgium,
at Bruges, with a friend to whom the news had been
sent. She had understood from ber friend that that
person—a sense of delicacy prevented Noemi from
pronouncing the name—had died a very holy death.
She had also been asked to say that his papers had been
entrusted to the bishop of the city. Benedetto made
a gesture of approvai which might also serve to dose
the interview. Noemi did not move.

" I bave not yet fìnished," she said, and hastened
to add

" I bave a Catholic friend—I myself am not a Catho-
lic, I am a Protestant—who has lost ber faith in God.
She has been advised to devote herself to deeds of
charity. She lives with ber brother, who is very hostile
to ali religions. This innovation, the fact that his
sister interests herself in charities, that she associates
with people who promote good works from religious
principles, is most displeasing to him. At present he
is ili; he becomes irritated, excited, protests against
these virtuous bigots, does not wish his sister to visit
the poor, to protect young girls, or to provide for
abandoiied children. He says ali these things are
clericalism, are utopianism, that the world wags in
its own way, and that it must be allowed to wag in
its own way, that ali this associating with the lower
classes only serves to put false and dangerous ideas

; i' d
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into their heads. Now, my friend has been told that

she must either leave her brother, or lie to him, by

doing secretly what she has hitherto done openly. She

is in sore need of sound advice ! She writes to me to ask

you for it. She has read in the newspapers that you

are helping so many here in these hills, and she hopes

you will not refuse."

" As her brother is ili, both bodily and mentally,"

Benedetto answered, " does she not fìnd deeds of charity

to perform in her own house ? Will she arrive at a

knowledge of God by becoming a bad sister ? Let

her give up her works of charity and devote herself to

her brother ; let her attend to his bodily ills, and

to his moral ills, with ali the affection "—he was

going to say " which she bears him," but he cor-

rected himself, that he might not thus clearly admit

a knowledge of the person
—"with ali the affec-

tion of which she is capable ; let her make herself

precious to him ; let her win him by degrees, without

sermons, by her kindness alone. It will do her much

good also, this striving to incarnate in herself true

kindness, active, untiring, patient, prudent kindness.

And she will win him, little by little, without words ;

she will persuade him that ali she does is well done.

Then she can take up her works of charity again, take

them up alone, and she will succeed better. Now

she performs them because she has been advised to do

so, and perhaps she does not succeed very well. Then

she will be prompted by the habit of kindness, acquired

with her brother, and she will be more successful."

" I thank you !
" said Noemi. " I thank you for

my friend, and also for myself, for I am much pleased

with what you bave said. And may I repeat your

advice, your words of encouragement, in your name ?
"

^ri^-»^ '"^^K^
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The question seemed superfluous, because the words
of encouragement and advice had been spoken by
Benedetto in direct answer to the friend. But Bene-
detto was troubled. It was an explicit message which
Noemi asked of him for Jeanne,

" Who am I ? " he said. " What authority do I

possess ? Teli her I will pray !

"

Noemi was trembling inwardly. It would have been
so easy now to speak to him of religion ! And she did
not dare. Ah ! but to lose such an opportunity ! No,
she must speak ; but she could not reflect a quarter of
an hour upon what she should say. She said the first

thing that came into her head.
" I beg your pardon, but as you speak of praying.I

should like to ask you if you really approve of ali my
brother-in-law's religious views ?

"

As soon as she had uttered the question, it seemed
to her so impertinent, so awkward, that she was
ashamed. She hastened to add, conscious she was
saying something stili more foolish, but, nevertheless,
feeling impelled to say it

"Because my brother-in-law is a Catholic, and I

am a Protestant, and I should like to know what to
believe."

''Signorina,'' Benedetto answered, "the day will

come when ali shall worship the Father in spirit and
in truth, upon the hill-tops ; to-day it is best to wor-
ship Him in the shadow, in figures, from deep valleys.
Many there are who can rise, some higher than others,
towards the spirit and the truth ; but many cannot.
There are plants which bear no fruit above a certain
altitude, and if carried stili higher, they die. It

would be foUy to remove them from the climate which
suits them. I do not know you, and I cannot say if
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your brother-in-law's religious views, planted without

preparation In you, would bear good fruit. But I

advise you to stuay Catholicism carefully, with Signor

Selva's help ; for there is not one conscientious Protes-

tant who knows it well."

" You will not come to Subiaco ? " Noemi inquired

timidly.

A note of hidden melancholy rang in her voice, and

aroused in Benedetto's heart a sense of sweet pain,

which at once tumed to fear, so new was it.

" No," said he, " I think not."

Noemi wished, and stili did not wish, to say she was

sorry. She pronounced some confused words.

They heard some one in the anteroom. Noemi

bowed, and Benedetto doing the same, the interview

carne to an end, without any further leave-taking.

« * * * *

The Duchess eJso was anxious to speak with Bene-

detto. She brought her companions, both male and

female, with her. No longer young, but stili frivolous,

half superstitious, half sceptical, egotistical but not

heartless, she was devoted to the consumptive daughter

of her old coachman. Having heard of the Saint of

Jenne and bis miracles, she had arranged this excur-

sion, partly for amusement, partly to satisfy her curi-

osity, and she wished to ascertain if it would be wiser

to have the Saint come to Rome, or to send the girl to

him. At the house of a cardinal, her cousin, she had

become acquainted with one of the priests now stay-

ing at Jenne. This man, having met her, had given

her his own opinion of the Saint, announcing the

downfall of his reputation. But, as the Duchess had

little confidence in any priest, and was curious to know

a man to wliom such a romantic past was :,ttributed,

wsfns*'nmr^3^ri"'iKiimm^;^sr:afK*-s-
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and as her companions—one woman in particular—
shared her curiosity, she resolved, at any cost, to find
a means of approaching him.
An elderly, English gentlewoman was of her party

;

a lady famous for her wealth and her peculiar toilettes,

for her theosophic and Christian mysticism, meta-
physically in love with the Pope and also with the
Duchess who made fun of her to her friends. These
friends, on beholding Benedetto in that strange outfit,
exchanged glances and smiles which very nearly becamè
figgles

; but the elderly Englishwoman, forestalling
them ali, constituted herself their spokesman. She
said, in bad French, that she was aware she was speak-
ing to a man of culture, that she, with her friends, of
both sexes and of ali nationalities, was working to
unite ali Christian Churches under the Pope, reforming
Catholicism in certain particulars, which were really
too absurd, and which no one honestly believed were
of any further use, such particulars as ecclesiastical
celibacy and the dogma of eternai punishment. She
needed a saint to accomplish these reforms. Benedetto
would be that saint, because a spirit (she herself was
net a spiritualist, but a friend of hers was), the spirit of
the Countess Blavatzky herself, had revealed this fact.
It was therefore necessary that he should come to Rome,
and there his saintly gifts would also enable him to
render a service to the Duchessa di Civitella, here
present. She ended her discourse thus :

" Nous vous attendons absolument, monsieur ! Quittez
ce vilain trou ! Quittez-le bientót ! Bientót !

"

Having let his stern gaze wander rapidly round the
circle of mocking or stolid faces, from the Duchess'
lorgnon to the journalist's eyeglass, Benedetto replied :

''A Vinstant, madame l"

li'!
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And he left the room.

He left the room and the house, crossed the square,

walking awkwardly in his ill-fitting clothes, and, with-

out looking to right or left, took the road leading down

the slope, impellcd by his spirit rather than by the

weakened powcrs of his body. He intended to pass

the night under some tree, and, on the morrow, to go

to Subiaco ; from there, with Dom Clemente's aid, he

would go to Tivoli, where he knew a good old priest,

who was in the habit of coming to Santa Scolastica

from time to time. He no longer thought of accepting

the Selvas' hospitality, whicli would have been precious

to him. His heart was pure and at peace, but he

could not forget that the young foreign girl's sweet

voice, and the tone of sadness in which she had said

" You will not come to Subiaco ? " had awakened

strange echoes within him, and that in that one second

the thought had flashed across his mind : " Had

Jeanne been like this, I should not have left her !

"

The mystics were right ;
penance and fasting were of

no avail. But it had ali disappeared now. Only the

humiliating sense of a frailty essentially human

remained, which, though it may have come forth

triumphant from hard trials, may also reappear

unexpectedly, and be overthrown by a breath. The

little town was deserted. The storm over, the people

from Trevi, Filettino and Vallepietra, had started

homeward, discussing the events of the morning, the

case of doubtful healing, and that in which the healing

had not been effected, the warnings which had been

swiftly sown by hidden hands against the corrupter

of the people, the talse Catholic. On leaving the town
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Benedetto was seen by two or three women of Jenne.
The secular garments filled them with amazement

;

they concluded he had been excommunicated, and
allowed him to pass in silence.

A few steps beyond some one who was ninning
overtook him. It was a slender, fair lad, with blue
eyes full of intelligence.

" Are you going to Rome, Signor Maironi ? " he
said.

" I beg you not to cali me by that name !
" Benedetto

answered, ill-pleased to find his name, who knows by
what means, had been revealed. " I do not yet know
whether I go to Rome."

" I shall foUow you," the young man said impul-
sively.

" You will foUow me ? But why should you follow
me?"

In reply the young man took his band, and, in spite
of Benedetto's resistance and protests, raised it to his
lips.

"Why?" said he. " Because I am sick of the
world, and could not fìnd God ; and to-day it seems
to me that, through you, I bave been born to happi-
ness ! Please, please, let me follow you !

"

" Caro, dear one !
" Benedetto replied, greatly

moved, " I myself do not know whither I shall go !

"

The young man entreated him to say, at least, when
he should see him again, and exclaimed, seeing Bene-
detto really did not know what to answer :

"Oh ! I shall see you in Rome ! You will surely
go to R me !

"

Benedetto smiled :

" In Rome ? And how will you find me there ?
"

The lad answered that he would certainly be talked

\ i\
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of in Rome, that every one would know where to find

him.
" If it be God's will !

" said Benedetto, with an

affectionate gesture of farewell.

The lad detained him a moment, holding his hand.
•' I am a Lombard also," said he. " I am Alberti,

from Milan. Do not forget me !

"

And his intense gaze foUowed Benedetto until he

discippeared at a bend of the mule-path.

At the sight of the cross with its great arms, rising

on the browof the bill, Benedetto suddenly shuddered

with emotion, and was obliged to stop. When he once

more started forward he was seized with giddiness.

Swaying, he stepped aside a few yards, leaving the

way free for passers-by, and sank upon the grass, in a

hoUowof the fìeld. TTien, closing his eyes, he realized

that this was no passing disturbance, but something

far more serious. He did not become entirely uncon-

scious, but he lost the sense of hearing and of touch,

his memory, and ali account of time.

When he first recovered his senses, the feeling, on

the backs of his hands, of the coarse cloth, different

from that of his usuai habit, fìlled him with a curiosity,

rather amused than troubled, concerning his own

identity. He felt his breast, the buttons, the button-

holes, without understanding. He lay thinking. A boy

from Jenne, who passed near him in the fìeld, ran to

the town, and reported excitedly that the Saint was

lying dead on the grass, near the cross.

Benedetto reflected, with that glimmering of nebulous

reason which governs us when we sleepand when we first

awake, that these were not his clothes. They were

m':é'
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ihero Maironi's clothes. He was stili Piero Maironi
This hought terrified him. and he recovered his sensescomp etey He rose to a sitting position. look^d a
himself, looked about him at the field and the hills
veiled in the shades of evening. At sight of the great
cross, his mmd regained its composure. He felt ili

h7 u .
"', *"'^ '° "^^ *« '"^ ^''^' but found it'

d.fficult to do so. Directing his steps towards the
mule-path, he asked himself vvhat he should do in that
condition. Some one coming swiftly down the path
from Jenne stopped before him ; he heard the ex-
clamation

:
" Oh ! my God ! it is you !

" He recog-
nized the voice of the woman who had spoken so
passionate y to him while the storm was raging. She
alone of ali those at Jenne who had heard th! boy's
story had come to him. The others had either not
beheved or not wished to believe. She had come
runmng, and mad with grief. Now she had stopped
suddenly. and stood speechless. not two steps fromhim He, not suspecting she had come on his account,
vvished her good-night and p- . she did not
return his salutation, for, after the first moment of
]oy she was distressed to see h.m walk with such
difficulty. and she did not dare t.. foUow him Shesaw him stop and speak to a man iding a mule, who
was coming up. She rushed forward to bear whatwas said The man was a muleteer, sent by the Selvas

tf^\l ^t"^^^"o. The Selvas, with two mules
or the ladies had left Jenne soon after him, thinking

without havmg seen him, they questioned a passer-by

o?r2ÌT ^x?''°'
^" ^°"^^ ^^' '^^^^o news

of Benedetto. Noemi, who was to take the last train
tot Tivoli, went on with Giovanni, hiding her disap-
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pointment. The muleteer had been sent back to

Jenne to look for Benedetto, and to fetch a parasol,

which had been forgotten, at the inn. Maria was

awaiting his return among the rocks of the Infernillo.

The young schoolmistress heard Benedetto ask the

muleteer to bring him a little water from Jenne, for

the sake of charity. The two men were stili talking,

but she sped away, wi'liout waiting to bear more.

After a brief consultation with the muleteer, Bene-

detto had consented to ride down to where Signora

Selva was waiting. Left alone, he seated himself near

the cross, and waited for the man to return with the

water and the parasol. The crescent moon was rising,

gilding the bright sky, above the hills of Arcinazzo
;

the evening was warm and breathless. Benedetto

felt his temples throb and burn ; his breath carne

quick and short, but he suffered no pain. The sweet-

scented grass of the fìeld, the scattered trees, the great

shadowy hills, everything, to him, w s alive, was fìlled

with religion ; ali was sweet with a ystery of adoring

love which bent even the crescer moon towards the

heights in the opalescent sky. bon Giuseppe Flores

whispered in his heart that it would be sweet to die

thus with the day, praying in uaison with innocent

creation.

Hurried ?*eps were heard in the direction of Jenne.

They stopped a short distance from him. A little girl

Ci le towards Benedetto, timidly offered him a bottle

of water and a glass, and then turned and fled. Bene-

detto, astonished, called her to him. She carne

slowly, shyly, and did not answer when he asked her

name, her parents' name. A voice said :

" She is the inn-keeper's child."

Benedetto recognized the voice and the person also,

r^.Wk' ^
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though the moonhght was pale ; she had remained
at a distance, prompted by the same sense of dehcacv
which had moved her to bring the child with her.

I thank you," said he.
She carne a little nearer, holding the child by the

hand, and asked softly :

^

"Do you know the priests have been talking to the
dead man s mother ? Do you know the woman now
accuses you of killing her son ?

"

Benedetto replied witli some severity in his tone :Why do you teli me this ?
"

She saw she had displeased him by repeating this
accusation, and exclaimed in distress :

*' Oh ! forgive me !

"

"Speak ''

'^^ ^^^^^
'' " ^""^ ^ ""'^ y^"" ^ ^"''*^°" ^

"

" WiU you never return to Tenne ?
"

" Never."

The woman ^as silent. They could bear steps
approachmg m the distance : it was the muleteer
and his mule. She said in a lower tone :

"For pity's sake, one word more! How do vou
pie ure to yourself the future life ? Do you believe we
snau meet those we have known in this life

"^ "
If the moonlight had not been so pale, Benedetto

would have seen two great tears roUing down th-^
young girl's face.

^

" I believe," he replied, - that until the dissolution ofour planet our future life will be one of labour upon
it, and that ali those minds which aspire to truth to
unity, will meet there, and labour together "
The muleteer's hobnailed shoes, which grateda-mong the pebbles, could be heard very near themfhe woman said :

15
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''Addi/ Farewell !

"

The ! -.Ts sounded in her voice now. Benedetto

Di(^ f God be with you !

"

I

\iou\f on th^; muli-, he descends into the shadows

of ti
'^ vali, y " • burning with fever. He is going

t^ f-
.'.^ ^ ?v .er ali. He knows, for the muleteer

ha^ old IH' a >^ h3 will not see Noemi there
;
but

thai L :/ifUf •' -.'1 to him, he does not fear her. does

not even rtm.mber the moment of gentle emotion.

Aiiother fevern,h thought is stirring in bis soul. There

is a whirl of woids spoken by Dom Clemente, by the

lad Alberti, by the elderly Englishwoman, while

fragments of the Vision flash like pictures before his

mind's eye. Yes, he will go to Casa Selva, but only

for a short time. As he descends, the mighty voice ci

the Anio roars louder, ever louder, out of the depths :

" Rome ! Rome ! Rome !

"

mmt
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CHAPTER VI

THREE LETTKRS

Jeanne to Noemi

Vena di Fonte Alta, July 4, ,

FORGIVE me for writinj,' to you in pencil. I bave
just read your letter ,igain here, at a point half

an hour distant from the hotel, seated on the edge of
a trough where the flocks come to drink. The tiny
stream of water which trickles into the basin from a
sniall wooden pipe reminds me, with its gcntle voice, of
something which makes my heart ache : of a walk w'itli

him across fields and tlirough woods in the mist
; a

halt by this very spring, painful words, a few tears,
something written in the water, a moment of happiness
—the last. I made a great sacrifìce for Carlino's sake
when I returned to Vena after an absence of three
years. I bave always loved him, but the message
from Jenne would make me face far great» sacrifices
than this for him, make me face them willingly,
though conscious of having lost ali merit in ihem.

I am not satisfìed with your letters ; \ will teli you
vvhy sometime, but not now. It is too difificult to
write bere. The mist is rolling down from the up-
lands high above the spring, and a cold west wind is
blowing. I must be careful of my health on Carlino's
account, and this is another sacrifìce, for I hate my
health !

227
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Later.

Noemi, could you not contrive to let the enclosed

half-sheet of paper, upon which I have written in

pencil, fall into his hands ? You hesitate to teli him

how obedient I am ; could you not, at least, help me

to let him know it in this way ?

I am not satisfied with your letters, first of ali

because they are too short. You know how eager I

am to bear ali about him. He is a guest in the same

house with you ; at Subiaco he can surely not know

how to employ his time, and you sum up everything

in two or three words !—He is better. He reads a

great deal. He has been working in the kitchen-

garden. Perhaps he will spend the Summer with us.

He writes.—And you have never yet told me what

malady he is really suffering from, what he reads,

where he will go if he does not spend the Summer with

you, whether he writes letters or books, and what

you talk about together, for it is not possible that you

never talk together. Do not repeat your excuse that

the less you speak of him, the better it is for me.

That is a convenient excuse you have invented, but

it is foolish, because, whether you talk to me of him

or not, it is ali the same. Myhopes are quite dead;

they will not revive. Then write me long letters. 1

am sure he wishes to convert you, that you have

very serious talks together, and that is why you teli

me so little about him. It would not be a very glorious

achievement to convert you, for you are sentimental

in matters of religion ;
you do not possess that clear,

cold, and positive insight which is, unfortunately,

naturai to me, and which I wish I dld not possess.

When do you intend to return to Belgium ? Do

not your affairs there need your attention ? You
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once mentioned an agent in whom you had little con-
fidence. We shall probably travel in August. At
least, that is what Carlino says at present, but he
changes his mind very easily. I should like to visit
Holland with you, in September. Good-bye ! Please
write. If he reads much, you might get him to lend
you a book, and leave the half-sheet of paper in it as
a book-mark. At any rate, find some way. That or
something else

; you are a woman ! Contrive some
means, if you love me ! But I really believe you no
longer love me at ali ! You would confess it if you
told the truth ! However, there is a lady at this hotel
who is in love with me ! Laugh, if you like, but it is

tnie. She lives in Rome. Her husband is Under-
Secretary of Sta^-. She is determined that I shall
spend next winter in Rome. It wUl depend upon
Carlino. This lady lays siege io him ; he lets himself
be besieged, and neither resists nor capitulates. Good-
bye. Write, write, and again write !

Noemi to Jeanne, Subiaco, July 8

I did stili better ! In my presente, my brother-in-
law cited from memory a Latin passage which im-
pressed htm, concerning certain monks of ancient
times, before Christ. He begged Giovanni to write it

down for him. We were in the olive-grove above
the villetta, seated on the grass. I immediately passed
a pencil to Giovanni, and the half-sheet of paper, with
the blank side uppermost. He wrote, and Maironi
teck the paper, read the Latin passage, and put the
sheet into his pocket, without looking at the other
side. It was an act of treason, and I bave been guilty

li
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of treason for love of you. Will you ever doubt me
again ?

What can I teli you about bis illness wbich I bave

not told you already ? He vvas troubled witb fever

for about two weeks. One day the pbysician would

pronounce it typhoid, and the next he would say it was

not. At last the fever left bim, but bis strengtb bas

not returned completely ; he is very tbin ; he seems

to bave some persistent, internai ailment ; the doctor

is very particular about the quality of bis food ; he

bas cbanged bis way of living, eats meat and drinks a

little wine. Yesterday a friend of Giovanni's carne

from Rome to see bim : the famous Professor Mayda.

Giovanni begged bim to examine Maironi, and to

advise bim. He recommended some waters, wbich

Maironi will certainly not take. I feel I know bim

well enougb to be sure of tbat. However, during the

last week he bas improved rapidly. In the morning

and evening he works a little in the kitchen-garden.

Tbis morning he rose very early, and what sbould he

do but take it into bis head to wash down the stairs !

Yesterday Maria scolded the old servant because the

stairs were not clean. Wben the old woman, who

sleeps at Subiaco, arrived at seven o'clock, sbe found

Maironi bad done the work for ber. My sister and

my brotber-in-law reproached bim ; Giovanni was

almost severe, perbaps because be is so different

from Maironi, and would never think of touching a

broom, even if be lived in a cloud of cobwebs ! What

does Maironi read ? He bas never but once spoken

to me of what be reads, and tben only for a moment,

as I shall teli you later. I wrote you tbat perbaps he

would spend the Summer witb us, for I know Maria

and Giovanni wish it. I now bave a presentiment
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that he will not stay, but will go to Rome. This,

however, is only my impression ; I have no positive

knowledge.

As to his wishing to convert me, I do not know
whether it would be an easy task or not, or whether
Maironi thinks anything about it. You will notice

that I cali him Maironi in writing to you ; in speaking

to him I cali him simply, Benedetto, for that is his

wish. I am sure Giovanni once thought of converting

me. He found it so easy that he never speaks of it

to me now, I should not think the same of Mr ironi. I

believe that to him Christianity means, above ali

things, actions and life according to the spirit of Christ,

of the risen Christ, who lives for ever among us,

whom we have, as he puts it, experienced. It seems
to me that the object of his religious mission is, not the

placing of the creed of one Christian Church before

another, although there is no doubt the holiness of the

life he leads is strictly Catholic. Whenever I have
heard him speak with Giovanni, of dogmas, it has never

been to discuss the difference between Church and
Church, but rather to dissect certain formulas of faith,

and to show what a strong light emanates from them
when they are expounded in a certain way. Giovanni
himself is past-master at this, but when Giovanni
speaks you are impressed, above ali, by the immense
store of knowledge his mind contains ; when Maironi

speaks you feel that the living Christ is in his heart,

the risen Christ, and he fìres you ! In order to be

perfectly, scrupulously sincere, I will teli you that

although I do not think he intends to convert me, stili

I am not very sure of this. One day we were in the

olive-grove. He and Giovanni were discussing a

German hook on the essence of Christianity, which, it
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seems, has made a stir, and was written by a Protestant

theologian. Maironi observed that when this Protes-

tant speaks of Catholicism, he does so with a most

honest intention of being impartial, but that, in

reality, he does not know the CathoUc religion. His

opinion is that no Protestant does really know it ;

they are ali of them full of prejudices, and belleve

certain external and remediable abuses in its practices

to be essential to Catholicism. There was a basket of

apricots standing near, and he chose one which had

been very fine, but which was beginning to rot. " Here,"

said he, " is an apricot, which is slightly rotten. If

I offer this apricot to one who does not know, but who

wishes to be amiable, he will teli me that part of it is

indeed fìrm and good, but that, unfortunately, part

of it is diseased, and therefore, though he much regrets

it, he cannot accept it. Thus this illustrious Protes-

tant speaks of Catholicism. But if I offer my apricot

to one who knows, he will accept it even if it be entirely

rotten ; and he will plant the immortai seed in his

own garden, in the hope of raising fine, healthy fruit."

These remarks he addressed to Giovanni, but his eyes

sought mine continually. I must add that at Jenne

also, he told me to learn to understand Catholicism.

At any rate, if I remain a Protestant, it will not be

because I do or do not understand, but rather in

obedience to my most sacred feelings.

My dear Jeanne, there is something else I must teli

you plainly. I have a suspicion that you are jealous.

I believe you do not realize the inexpressible grief

you would cause me, if this were really the case. I

fear you do not realize the immense gravity of the

offence it would be, first to him and then to me. Now

I am going to open my heart to you. I should

m^--i^st'-
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reproach myself if I did not do so, dear friend,

reproach myself on your account, on his, and on
my own. As for him, he is kind and gentle to ali

with whom he comes in contact, especially to the
humble, and you might even be jealous of the old
woman who comes from Subiaco to do the rough work
in the house. With Maria and myself he shows his

kindness and gentleness silently rather than in words.
With US he is quiet, simple and affable ; he does not
appear to wish to avoid us, but it has never happened
that he has remained alone with either of us. In his

eyes I am a soul, and souls are to him exactly what the
tiniest plants in my father's great garden were to him

;

he would have liked to protect them from frost with
the warmth of his own heart, and make the.n grow
and flower by communicating his own vitality to
them. But I am a soul like any other soul, the only
difference perhaps being, that he deems me further

removed from the truth, and consequently more
exposed to frost. But this is not apparent in his

hearing.

As to myself, dearest, I certainly have a deep feeling

for him, but it would be abominable to say that this

feeling in the least resembles what men cali by t ^

familiar name. This sentiment isone of reverence, of a
kind of devout fear, of awe ; I feel his person is

surrounded by something like a magic circle, into which
I should never dare to penetrate. My heart beats no
faster in his presence. I think, indeed, it beats more
slowly, but of this I am not sure. Dear Jeanne, I

could not possibly speak more honestly than I have
done, therefore I beg you, I entreat you, not to
imagine anything different !

For the present I am not thinking of goingtoBelgium.
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I may possibly go there for a short time, later on. My

kind regards to your brother. I should Uke to know

if he has sent the old priest and the young woman to

Formalhaut at last ! I myself sometimes think of

his Formalhaut ! TeU him that if you and he come

to Rome this winter, we wiU make music together.

Good-bye. I embrace you !

Benedetto to Dom Clemente

{Never seni)

Padre mio, the Lord has departed from my soul,

not, indeed, giving me up to sin, but He has taken

from me ali sense of His presence, and the despairmg

crv of Jesus Christ on the cross thnlls, at times,

through my whole being. If I strive to concentrate

ali my thoughts in the one thought of the Divine

Presence, ali my senses in an act of submission to the

Divine Will, I derive only pain and discouragement

from it. I feel Uke the beast of burden which falls

under its load, and which, at the first cut of the whip

makes an effort to rise, and faUs again ;
at a second

blow, at a third, or a fourth, it only shivers, and does

not attempt to rise. If I open the Gospels or the

Imitation, I find no fìavour in them. If I recite prayers

weariness overpowers me, and I am silent If 1

prostrate myself upon the ground, the ground freezes

me. If I make complaint to God at being treated

thus, His silence seems to grow more hostile. If, on

the authority of the great mystics, I say to mysel

that I am wrong to feel such affection for spintual

ioys, to suffer thus when deprived of them, I answer

myself that the mystics err, that in the state of con-

scious grace onc walks safely, bnt that in this starlcss
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night of spiritual darkness one cannot see the way
;

there is no other rule than to withdraw one's foot
when it touches the soft grass, and that is not sufficient,

for there is also the danger of setting the foot in empty
space. Father, padre mio, open your arms to me,
that I may feel the warmth of your breast, filled with
God ! There are a hundred reasons why I should not
go to Santa Scolastica, and in any case I should prefer
to write. You are here present with me more than
in the body ; I can become one with you, can mingle
with you more easily than if you stood before me ;

and I need to mingle with you in thought, I need to
force my soul into yours. Perhaps I shall send you
this letter, but perhaps I shall not send it. Father,
father ! it does me more good to write to you than to
speak to you ! I could not speak with the fìre which
now rushes to my pen, and which would not rush to my
lips. Writing, I speak, I cry out to the immortai in you,
I divest you of ali that is mortai even in your soul, and
which in your presence would extinguish my fìre. I

divest you of the mortality of an incomplete knowledge
of things, of prudence, which would prompt you to
veil your thoughts. No, I will not send this letter,

but nevertheless it will reach you. I will bum it, but
stili it will reach you ; for it is not possible that my
silent cry should not come to you, perhaps now, in the
darkness of the night, while you sleep, perhaps in

two hours' tirae, stili in the darkness of the night, while
you pray with the brothers, in the dear church, where
we worshipped so often together.

I know why I am wretched, I know why God has
forsaken me. Always when God forsakes me, when
ali the living springs of my soul are dry, and the living

cenns are parched, and my heart becomes as a dead
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sea, I know the reason why. It is because I havc

heard sweet music behind me, and bave looked back
;

or because the wind has brought me the scent of

blossoming fields beside my path, and I bave paused
;

or because the mist has risen before me, and I have

been afraid ; or because a thom has pierced my foot,

and I have felt vexation. Moments, flashes, but in

that moment, in that flash the door opens, an evii

breath enters ! It is always thus : an eamest glance,

a word of praise ^njoyed, an image Hngered over, an

offence recalled, any one of these sufììces ; the evii

breath has time to enter.

And now ali of these causes are joined togethcr !

Darkness descended upon my path ; I set my foot in

the soft grass, I felt it ; I vdthdrew my foot, but net

at once. Why do I speak in fìgures ? Write, writo

the naked truth, cowardly band ! Write that this

house is a nest of ease, and that, if I bave enjoyed

the soft bed, the fine linen, the odour of lavender, I

have delighted stili more in the conversation of

Giovanni Selva, in the readings, which have fiUed me
with Ihe joys of the intellect, in the presence of two

young and pure women, cultured and full of grace, in

their secret admirai'on, in the perfume of a sentiment

which I believe one of them harbours, in the vision of

a life of retirement in this nest, with +hese beings, far

from ali that is vulgar, ali that is ii unclean and

loathsome.

I have felt the sin of the world with the repulsion

which shrinks from it, and not with tìie fiery sorrovv

which braves it and wrests souls from its clutches.

Moments, flashes ; I took refuge, as in times past, in

the embrace of the Cross ; but, little by little, the Cross

tumed to unfeeling, dead wood in my arms, and this
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was not as in times past ! I told mys 'f Spirits ofevil. strong and cunning powers of the air. a e con-

Z^il " ^'
^" ^'"'

' ^"^ *^^" *h^ fi^-st idea took

^cked to and fro, every day. and ali day long. Andbecause I did not allow any part of ali this to transpire;
because I understood that Signor Giovanni and the
lad.es did not doubt I was inwardly as caini, as pure

momenTf T""^'-^
^"^''"^ "^^^^^ -* ^^rtain

rin /w^ ^yP^'"' °"^y *° *^" "^y^^lf the nextmoment that on the contrary. my pure and cairn
xtenor he^d me to live-I allude to the spiritud

ft;: T
^ appeanng strong, I was forced to be

hn? v!' ^ T^^?^ "^y^" *° ^ tree whose pithhas been destroyed by worms, whose wood is rotten

which it produces leaves and flowers, and can spreadwelcome shade. Then I told myself that this was'^ood
reasoning before men

; but was it good reasoning beforeGod. be ore God ? And again I told myself thatGod could heal me. for though the tree may not ^
l^-^aled. yet a man may be made whole. Again mymmd was tormented. because I was incapable of doingwhat God would demand of me, in order that mv willmight once more work in unison with His. He would
order me to flee. to flee ! God is in the voice of the

Tenn; hf'T''
^he evening of my departure from

And God is also m the strength of the invisible worms

iT ^^K,^""^'^
'^' "^^^^ ^^^^"^« °f "^y body. Am

I then to blame ? Am I then to blame ? Lord he^my prayer, as I plead for justice !

1 have said many times that I wiU leave as soon as
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I am strong enough, but they wish to kcep me bere,

and how can I say to tbem :
• My friends, you are my

enemies ? ' Bebold my cowardice ! Wby can I not

say so ? Wby sbould I not say so ?

One day I read in tbe young Protestant girl's glance

tbe question :
' If you go, wbat will become of my soul ?

Sbould you not desire to lead me to your faitb ? I

will not yet allow myself to be led.' No, I cannot,

I must not write ali. How can I write tbe meaning

of a glance, tbe accent of a word, commonplacc in

itself ? Tbey are not sucb glances as drove St. Jerome

to plunge into icy water, or at least my emotion does

not resemble bis. Icy water is of no avail against a

glance uhicb is ali sweet purity. Only fire can pre\ail

against it, tbe fire of tbe Supreme Love ! Ab ! who

will free me from my mortai beart, wbose faintest

tbrob tbrills ali tbe fibres of my body ? Wbo will set

free tbe immortai beart wbicb is witbin it, bke the

germ of a fruit, preparing for itself a celestial body ?

I cannot, I must not write ali, but this, indeed, I will

write : The Lord seeks to ensnare me, to entrap me !

Wben I sball bave falien, He will deride me ! Why

did it happen tbat I wrote tbe Latin quotation about

tbose wbo live and do penance between tbe Dead Sea

and tbe desert, " Sine pecunia, sine ulla femina, omni

venere abdicata, socia palmarum," on tbat piece of paper,

wbicb on tbe otber side bore words from J. D., words

stili bot conceming my past sin and bers, words

reminding me of tbe most terrible moments ? How

did a person so timid dare to force a secret communica-

tion upon me ?

The wind bas blown my window open. Oh ! Anio,

Anio ! will you never tire of your commandiiig ? I

must start now, at once ? Impossible,—the doors are
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locked. Moreover, it wouid be shamefdl to leave thus
I should be dishonouring God ; they would sav
what ungrateful, what mad servants has the Lord »

'

Come, spirit of my master, come, come ! Speak tome; I wiU listen. What have you to say to me ?
What have you to say to me ? Ah ! you smile at my
tempest

; you teU me to leave, yes, but to leave
honourably, to announce that the Lord Himself com-
mards my departure. You teli me to obey the voice
of God m the Anio. Now the wind is ceasing

; as if
satisfied, It seems to bc growing quiet. Yes, yes, yes
will go-in tears ! To-morrow, to-morrow moming !

I wiU announce it. And I know to whom I shall
go m Rome. Oh! light, oh! poace, oh! springs
burst forth again in my soul ; oh ! dead sea, swelling
with a wave of warmth ! Yes, yes, yes, in tears ! I
return thanks ! I return thanks ! Glory be to Thee
our Father which art in H<avtn, hallowed be Thy
name, Thy kmgdom come

; Thy will be done !
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CHAPTER VII

IN THE WHIRLPOOL OF THE WORLD

IT was already growing dark vvhen a private car-

riage stopped at the door of a house in the Via

della Vite in Rome. Two ladies alighted, and quickly

disappeared within the gloomy entrance, while the

carriage drove away. Presently another carriage

arrived, deposited two more ladies at the same

gloomy door, and in its tum rolled away. Thus,

within a quarter of an hour, five carriages drove up, and

no less than twelve Iemale figures were swallowed up

by the dark doorway. The narrow Street then ro-

lapsed into its usuai quiet . In about half an hour groups

of men began to appear, coming from the Corso. Tiiey

paused before the same door, read the number by the

light of a neighbouring street-lamp, and then entered.

In this manner about forty persons more were engulfed

by the gloomy portai. The last arrivals were two

priests. The one who tried to read the number was

near-sighted, and could not make it out. His com-

panion said to him, laughing :

" Go in, go in ! There is an odour of Luther in the

air ; it must be herc !

"

The first priest entered the evil-smelling darkness.

By a black and dirty stair they mounted up, up,

towards a small oil lamp, buming on the fourth floor

On reachmg the third floor they struck a match to

240
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read the names upon the door-platcs. voice cullcd
out from abovc :

" Here, gentlemen, herc !

"

An affablo young man in a dark morning suit carne
down to mect tlu-m He showcd them great dcfer-
ence, said the othcrs vere waiting for them, and con-
ducted them throi.gh an anteroom and a passage,
almost as dark as the stairway itself, to a large room,
full of people, ind dimly lighted by four candles and
two old oil hui.ps. The young man apologized for tho
darkness, sayiug bis parents vu^i.M tolerate ncithcrthc
electric light, gas, loi pctiolcum. AH the men who
had arrived in grou;^-. v, ; i ^ as.- mbled here. Three or four
wore clerical dress. Tue others, with the exception of
an old man with a red face and a white beard, seemed
to be students. There were no women present. A'ì
were standing save the old man, who was evH Jnih
an important personage. Conversation was in^
carried on in low tones. The room was full of \:t\h'K. .

-

ings, like the murmur of tiny rivulets and wa:- : i i.-k

ling down the sides of a cave. When the tv. ». i >.>

had entered the young host said ;

" We are ready !

"

Those forming the centrai group fell back in a circle,
and Benedetto appeared in their midst. A small
table, with two candles upon it, and a chair had been
prepared for bis use. He begged that the candles
might be removed. Then he was dissatisfìed with the
table. Saying he was weary, he asked to be allowed
to speak seated on the sofà, beside the old man with
the flushed face and the white beard. Benedetto was
dressed in black, and was paler and thinner than at
Jenne. His hair had receded from bis forehead, which
had acquired something of the solemn aspect of the
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brow of Don Giuseppe Flores. His eyes had become a

stili brighter blue. Many of the faces tumed eagerly

towards him seemed more fascinated by those eyes

and that brow than anxious to hear his words. Mak-

ing no gestures, his hands resting on his knees, he

began speaking as foUows :

"
I must first state to whom I speak, for not ali bere

present are of one mind conceming Christ and the

Church. I do not address my remarks to the ecclesiastics,

I believe and hope they are not in need of my words.

Neither do I speak to this gentleman seated beside me,

for I know he does not need my words. I speak to no

one who is firmly grounded in the Catholic faith. I

address myself solely to those young men who wrote

to me in the foUowing terms."

He took out a letter and read :

" ' We were educated in the Catholic faith, and on

attaining manhood we—by an act of our own free

will—accepted its me, i arduous mysteries ; we bave

laboured in the faith, both in the administrative and

social field ; but now another mystery rises in our

way, and our faith falters before it. The Catholic

Church, calling herself the fountain of truth, to-day

opposes the search after truth when her foundations,

the sacred books, the formulae of her dogmas, her

alleged infallibility, become objects of research. To

US this signifies that she no longer has faith in herself.

The Catholic Church, which proclaims herself the

channel of life, to-day fetters and stifles ali that is

youthful within her, to-day seeks to prop up ali that

is tottering and aged within her. To us these things

mean death, distant, but inevitable death. The

Catholic Church, claiming to wish to renew ali things

through Christ, is hostile to us, who strive to wrest
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the direction of social progress from the enemies of
Chnst This fact, with many others. signifies to us,
that she has Christ on her lips but net in her heart
Such is the Catholic Church to-day. Can God desire
our obedience to her to continue ? We come to you
with this question. What shall we do ? You who
profess to be a CathoHc, who preach Cathohcism,
who have the reputation ' "

Here Benedetto broke off, saying :

" Only some unimportant words foUow."
And he continued his discourse.
" I answer those who wrote to me, thus : Teli me

why have you appealed to me who profess to be à
Cathohc ? Do you perhaps think me a superior of
the superiors in the Church ? Will you, perhaps for
that reason, rest in peace upon my word, if my word
be different from what you caU the word of the Church ?

Liste.! to this allegory. Thirsty pilgrims draw near
to a famous fountain. They fìnd its basin full of stag-
nant water, disgusting to the taste. The living spring
is at the bottom of the basin ; they do not fìnd it
badly they tum for aidto aquarry-man, working in a
neighbourmg quarry. The quarr>-man offers them
living water. They inquire the name of the spring.

^

It is the same as the water in the basin.' he replies.
Underground it is aU one and the same stream. He

who digs will fìnd it.' You are the thirsty pilgrims

.K "i-^i^
^""^^^ quarry-man, and Catholic truth is

the hidden. underground current. The basin is not
the Church

; the Church is the whole fìeld through
which the hvmg waters flow. You have appealed tome because you unconsciously recognize that the
Church is not the hierarchy alone, but the universal
assemblage of aU the faithful. gens sancia

; that from
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the bottom of any Christian heart the living waters

of the spring itself, of truth itself, may rush forth.

Unconscious recognition, for were it not unconscious

you would not say, the Church opposes this, the

Church stifles that, the Church is growing old, the

Church has Christ on her hps and not in her heart.

" Understand me well. I do not pass judgment upon

the hierarchy ; I respect the authority of the hier-

archy ; I simply say that the Church does not consist

of the hierarchy alone. Listen to another instance. In

the thoughts of every man there is a species of hierarchy.

Take the upright man. With him certain ideas, cer-

tain aims, are dominant thoughts, and control his

actions. They are these—to fulfìl his religious, moral

and civil duties. To these various duties he gives

the traditional interpretations which he has been

taught. Yetthis hierarchy of fìrmly grounded opinions

does not constitute the whole man. Below it therc

are in him a multitude of other thoughts, a multitude

of other ideas, which are continually being changed

and modifìed by the impressions and experiences of

life. And below these thoughts there is another

region of the soul, there is the subconsciousness, where

occult faculties work at an occult task, where the

mysterious contact with God comes to pass. The

dominant ideas exercise authority over the will of the

upright man, but ali that other world of thought is of

vast importance as well, because it is continually

deriving truth from the experience of what is real

without, and from the experience of what is Divine

within, and thercfore acts as a corrective of the superior

ideas, the dominant ideas, in that in which their tradi-

tional element is not in perfect harmony with truth.

And to them it is a perennial refreshing fountain of
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new life, a source of legitimate authority, derived
rather from the nature of things, from the true
value of ideas, than from the decree of men. The
Church is the whole of mankind, not one separate group
of exalted and dominant ideas ; the Church is the
hierarchy, with its traditional views, and the laity,
with its continuai experience of reaUty, its continuai
reaction upon tradition ; the Church is officiai

theology, and she is the inexhaustible treasure house
of Divine truth, which reacts upon officiai theology

;

the Church does not die ; the Church does not grow
old

;
the Church has the living Christ in her heart

rather than on her lips ; the Church is a laboratory
of truth, which is continually at work, and God
commands you to remain in the Church, to become
in the Church fountains of Hving water."
Like a gust of wind, a feeling of emotion and

of admiration swept over the audience. Benedetto,
whose voice had been growing louder and louder,'
rose to his feet.

" But what manner of faith is yours !
" he exclaimed

excitedly, " if you talk of deserting the Church be-
cause you are displeased with certain antiquated
doctrines of her rulers, with certain decrees of the
Roman congregations, with certain tendencies in the
govemment by a Pontiff? What manner of sons are
you who talk of denying your mother because her
dress is not to your faste ? Can a dress change the
matemal bosom ? When, resting there, you tearfuUy
confess your infirmities to Christ, and Christ heals
you, do you speculate conceming the authenticity of
a passage in St. John, the true author of the fourth
Gospel, or the two Isaiahs ? When, gathered there,
you unite yourselvesto Christ in the sacrament, are you
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disturbcd by the decrees of the Index, or o£ the Holy

Office ? When, lying there, you pass into the shadows

of death, is the peace it sheds about you any less sweet

because a Pope is opposed to Christian democracy ?

" My friends, you say :
' We have rested in the shade

of this tree, but now its bark is sphtting, is being dried

up, the tree will die ; kt us seek another tree.' The

tree wiU not die. If you had ears you would hear the

movement of the new bark which is forming, which

wiU have its span of liie, which wiU crack, wiU be dried

up in its tum, only to be replaced by another coat of

bark. The tree does not perish, the tree grows."

Benedetto sat down, exhausted, and was silent.

There was a movement among the audience like the

shuddering of waves surging towards him. Raising

his hands, he stopped them.
" Friends," he said, in a sweet weary voice, " hsten

to me once more. Scribes and Pharisees, elders

and princes among priests, have striven in ali times

against innovations, as they strive to-day. It is not

for me to speak to you of them ; God will judge them.

We pray for ali those who know not what they do.

But perhaps those of the other Catholic camp, the

militant camp, are not entirely without sin. In the

other camp they are intoxicated with modem

ideas. Modem ideas are good, but the eternai is

better. I fear that they do not esteem the

eternai at its just vaine. It is expected that the

Church of Christ will derive much strength from

united Catholic action in the fields of administration

and politics, action resulting in strife, through which

the Father will suffer insult at the hands of men,

while not enough reliance is placed on the strength

to be deiived from the light shed by the good deeds of
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each individuai Christian, through which liglit tiie

Father is glorified The supreme object of humanity

is to glorify the Father. Now men glorify the Father

{or such as possess the spirit of charity, of peace, of

wisdom, of purity, of fortitude, who give their vital

strength for the good of others. One such just man,

who professes and practises Catholicism, contributes

more largely to the glory of the Father, of Christ, of

the Church, than many congresses, many clubs, many
Catholic victories in poUtics.

" A moment ago I heard some one murmur :
' And

what about the social movement ? ' The social movement
my friends, is certainly salutary, as a work of justice,

of comradeship; but, like the Socialists, some Catholics

put upon it the seal of their own religious and politicai

opinions, and refuse to admit well-intentioned men,

if they do not accept that seal ; they repulse the good

Samaritan, and this is an abomination in the eyes

of God. They also set the seal of Catholicism upon

Works which are instruments of gain, and this again is

an abomination in the eyes of God. They preach the

just distribution of riches, and that is well ; but they

too often forget also to preach poverty of the heart,

and if they are deterred from doing this by mercenary

motives, then this is another abomination in the eyes of

God. Purge your actions of these abominations. Cali

ali well-intentioned men to your assistance, especially in

Works of justice and of love, satisfied yourselves to

have initiated these labours. By your words and by
your example preach poverty of the heart to rich and
poor alike."

The audience swayed confusedly, drawn in differ-

ent directions. Benedetto covered his face with his

hands, while he collected his thoughts.

^il
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" You ask me what you are to do ? " he said, uri-

covering his face.

He reflected a moment longer and then continued :

" I see, in the future, Catholic laymen striving zeal-

ously for Christ and for truth, and fìnding a means of

institutins unions different from those of the present.

They will one day take arms as knights of the Holy

Spirit, banding together for the united defence of God

and of Christian morahty, in the scientifìc, artistic,

civil and social fìelds ; for the united defence of legiti-

mate hberty in the rehgious field. They will be under

certain special obligations, not however of community

of Uving, or of ceUbacy, incorporating the office of the

CathoUc clergy, to which they will not belong as an

Order.but only in their private capacity.in the individuai

practice of Catholicism. Pray that God's will may be

made manifest conceming this work in the souls of

those who contemplate it. Pray that these souls may

wiUingly strip themselves of ali pride in having con-

ceived this work, and of ali hope of witnessing its

completion, should God manifest disapprovai of it.

If God manifest His approvai of it, then pray that

men may be taught to organize its every detail to His

greater glory, and to the greater glory of the Church.

Amen !

"

He had finished, but no one moved. Ali eyes were

fìxed upon him, anxious and eager for other words

to foUow those last unexpected ones, so full of

mystery and grandeur. Many would bave likcd

to break the silence, but no one ventured to do so.

When Benedetto rose, and ali gathered round him in

a respectful circle, the old gentleman with the red face

and the white hair rose also, and said, his voice shaking

with emotion :
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" You will suffer insult and blows
; you will be

crowned with thoms and given gali to drink
; you

will be derided by the Pharisees and the hcathen
;

you will not see the future you long for, but the future
is yours

; the disciples of your disciples will see it !

"

He embraced Benedetto and kissed him on his
forehead. Two or three of those nearest him clapped
their hands timidly, and then a burst of applauso
swept through the room. Benedetto, greatly agitated,
signed to a fair-haired young man, who had come to
the house with him, and who now hastened to his
side, his face radiant with emotion and joy. Some
onc whispered :

" A disciple !

"

Some one else added softly :

" Yes, and the favourite !

"

The master of the house almost prostrated himself
before Benedetto, pouring out words of deference and
gratitude. Then one of the priests ventured to come
forward, and said in a tremulous voice :

" Master, bave you no word of counsel for us ?
"

" Do not cali me master !
" Benedetto replied, stili

much agitated. " Pray that light may be shed upon
these young men, upon our shepherds, and also upon
me !

» ^

When he had left the room, a crackle of voices arose,
some resonant, others short and hoarse, for astonish-
ment stili held these agitated minds in check. Pre-
sently, bere and there, the intense excitement burst
forth, and spread in every direction. Exclamations
of admiration broke from ali lips, some praising this or
that expression the speaker had used, this or that
thought he had uttered, while others remarked upon
his glance, his accent, or marvelled at the spirit of
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holiness which shone in his face, and which scomcd to

emanate from his very hands. Soon, howcver, the

master of the house dismissed the guests, and though

his apologies were profuse, and his words very gracious,

stili his haste was such as to be almost discourteous.

As soon as he was alone he unlocked a door, and,

f ! shing it open, stood bowing on the threshold.

" Ladies !
" said he, and threw the door wide

open.

A swarm of ladies fluttered into the empty hall. A
middle-aged spinster literally flung herself towards

the young man, and, clasping her hands, exclaimed:

" Oh ! how grateful we are to you ! Oh ! what a

Saint ! I don't know what prevented us from rushing

in and embracing him !

"

" Cara ! My good creature !
" said another, with

the quiet irony of the Venetian, her fine, large eyes

sparkling. "It was probably because the door was

locked, fortunately for him !

"

The ladies were twelve in number. The master of

the house. Professor Guamacci, son of the general-

factor ofoneof them—the Marchesa Fenri , a Roman—
had spoken to her about the meeting which was to

take place at his house, and had mentioned the dis-

course to be pronounced by that strange personage

about whom ali Rome was already talking, knowing

him as an enthusiastic, religious agitator and miraclc

worker, most popular in the Testaccio districi. The

Marchesa was determined to bear him without being

seen. She had arranged everything with Guamacci,

and had admitted three or four friends into the con-

spiracy, each in her tum obtaining permission to

introduce others.

They appeared a strangely assorted company .
Many
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were in evening toilettes, two were dressed precisely
hke Quakeresses, while only one lady wore black.
The two Quakeresses, who were foreigners, secnied

quite beside themselves with enthusiasm, and were
highly mcensed against the Marchesa, a sceptical, very
sarcastic old woman, who remarked, calmly :

" Yes, yes, he spoke very well ; but I should have
hked to see his face while he was speaking."

Declaring she could judge men far better by their
^aces than by their words, the old Marchesa reproached
Guamacci for not having made a hole in the door or
at least left the key in the lock.

" You are too holy," she said. « You do not under-
stand women !

"

Guamacci laughed, apologizing with ali the con-
siderationdue to his father's employer, and assured her
that Benedetto was as beautiful as an angel. A
rather insipid young woman who had come, ' Goodness
only knows why !

' the two Quakeresses thought
angnly announced, in quiet tones, that she had seen
nim twice, and that he was ugly.

" That is, of course, according to your idea of beauty
signora

!
» one of the Quakeresses remarked sourly!

while the other added in a low tone, intended to
enhance its sting, a poisonous :

" Naturellement !
"

The insipid young woman, her colour deepening with
embarrassment and vexation, replied that he was pale
and thm,and the two Quakeresses exchanged glances
and smiles of tacit contempt. But where had she
seen him ? Two othcr insipid young women were
cunous to know this.

"Why, on both occasions in my sister-in-law's
garden," she answered.
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" He is always in the garden !" the Marchesa cx-

claimcd. " Do. s the angel grow in a flower-bed or in

a pot ?
"

The insipid young woman laughcd, and the Quaker-

csses shot furious glances at the Marchesa.
^

Tea, which had been included in Guamacci's invita-

tion, was then brought in.
^ ,, e

" A delightful conversation, is it not ? Signora

Albacina, wife of the Honourable Albacina, Under-Soc-

retary of the Interior, said softly to the lady in black,

who had not once spoken. She now smiled sadly, with-

out answering.
. .

Tea was served by the Professor and his sister, and

put an end to conversation for a few moments. It

soon burst forth again, however, the topic being

Benedetto's discourse. There ensued such a confusion

of senseless remarks, of worthless opinions, of would-

be wise sayings devoid of wisdom, that the lady in

black proposed to Signora Albacina, in whose company

she had come, that they should take their departuro.

But at that point the Marchesa Fermi, havmg dis-

covered asmall beli on the mantel-shelf, began ringing

it, to obtain silence.

"
I should like to hear aboutthis garden, shcsaid.

The Quakeresses andthe middle-agedspinster, engaged

in a warm discussion of Benedetto's Catholic ortho-

doxy, would not bave left off for ten beUs, had not the

spinster's curiosity been roused by the word " garden

P now burst forth unchecked ! Garden mdeed.

The Professor must teli them ali he knew about this

Father Hecker, who was an Italian and a layman.

Partly to display her knowledge, partly from thought-

le«sne«;s, she had already bestowed this title upon

Benedetto. The insipid young woman consulted her
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watch. Her carriagc must bc at the door. Little

Signorina Guarnacci said therc were already four or
five carriages at the door. The insipid young woman
was anxioiis to roach the Valle in timc for tlie third

act of the comedy, and two othcr ladies, who had
cngagements, left at the samc time. The Marchesa
Fermi remained.

" Make haste, Professor," shc said, " for my daughter
is expecting me this evening, with those other ladies

whose shoulders are on view !

"

" Do make haste thcn !
" said the middle-aged

spinster, contemptuously. " Afterwards you can speak
for the benefit of the poor creatures who do not show
their shoulders !

"

A fair-haired extremely handsome foreigner, in a
very low gown, cast a withering glance at the poor, lean,

carefuUy covered little shoulders of the contemptuous
spinster, who, greatly vexed, grew as red as a lobster.

"Well then," the Professor began, " as the Mar-
chesa, and probably the other ladies who are in such a
hurry, already know as much as I do myself about the
Saint of Jenne,before he left Jcnne, I will omit that
part of the story. A month ago then, in October, I

did not even remember having read in the papers, in

June or July, about this Benedetto, who was preach-
ing and performing miracles at Jennc. Well, one day,
coming out of San Marcello, I met a certam Porretti,
who used to write for the Osservatore, but does so no
longer. This Porretti walked on with me, and we
spoke of the condemnation of Giovanni Selva's works
which is expected from day to day, and which—by
the way—has not yet been pronounced. Porretti
toldme there was a friend of Selva's in Rome at present
who would be even more talked of than Selva himself
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' Who is he ? ' I inquired. ' The Saint of Jenne,'

he replied, and proceeded to teli me the foUowing story.

Two priests, well known in Rome as terrible Pharisees,

caused this man to be driven away from Jenne. He
retired to Subiaco, stayed with the Selvas, who wero

spending the summe/ there, and fell seriously ili.

Upon his recovery he came to Rome—about the middle

of July. Professor Mayda, another friend of Selva's,

engaged him as under-gardener at the villa which

he built two years ago on the Aventine, below Sant'

Anselmo. The new under-gardener who wished to

be called simply Benedetto, as at Jenne, soon became

popular in the whole Testacelo quarter. He distri-

butes his bread among the poor, comforts the sick, and,

it seems, has really healed one or two by the laying on

of hands and by prayer. He has, in fact, become

so popular that Professor Mayda's daughter-in-law,

notwithstanding her faith and piety, would gladiy

dismiss him, on account of the annoyance his many
visitors cause. But her father-in-law treats him with

the greatest consideration. If he allows him to rake

the paths and water the flowers, it is only because he

respects his saintly ideals, and he limits the hours of

work, making them as short as possible. He wislies

to leave him perfectly free to fulfìl his religious mission.

Mayda himself often goes into the garden to talk of

religion with his under-gardener. To please him,

Benedetto has abandoned the diet he observed at

Jenne, where he ate nothing but bread and herbs,

and drank only water ; he now eats meat and drinks

wine. To please Benedetto, the Professor distributes

these things in large quantities among the sick of

the district. Many people laugh at Benedetto and

insult him, but the populace venerates him as did the
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people of Jcnne in the beginning. His deeds of charity
to the soul are even greater than his deeds of charity
to the body. He has freed certain families from
moral disorders, and for this his life was threatened by
a woman of evil reputa ; he has persuaded some to
go to church who, since their childhood, bave never
set foot inside a church. The Benedictines of Sant'
Anselmo are weU aware of these things. Then, two
or three times a week, in the evening, he speaks in the
Catacombs."

The middle-aged spinster gasped !

" In the Catacombs ?
"

She leaned, shuddering, towards the speaker, vvhile
one of the Quakeresses murmured :

" Mon Dieu '

Mon DieuT' and another voice, laden with reverent
surprise, said :

" How terrifying !

"

''WeU," the young man continued, smihng
Porretti said ' in the Catacombs,' but he meant in

a secret place, known to few. At present I myself
know its whereabouts."
"Ah!" ejaculated the spinster. " You know?

Where is it ?
"

Guamacci did not answer, and, perceiving her in-
discretion, she added hastily :

" I beg your pardon ! I beg your pardon !
"

" We shall fìnd out, we shall fìnd out !
" said the

Marchesa. " But teli me, my dear boy. is not this
Saint of yours, who preaches in secret, a kind of here-
siarch ? What do the priests say to him ?

"

" To-night you might bave seen three or four bere
who went away perfectly satisfied."

" They must be very unpriestly priests, badly baked
priests, counterfeit priests. But what do the others
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say ? Mark my words, sooner or later the others will

apply the ' torcibudella,^ the ' entrail twister,' to

him." 1

With this pleasing prophecy the Marchesa departed,

foUowed by ali the bare shoulders.

The middle-aged spinster and the Quakeresses, glad

to be rid of that contemptible mundane bevy, assailed

the Professor with questions. Must he really not teli

wherc the modem Catacombs were ? Hcw many
people met there ? Women also ? What were the

subjects of ìiis discourses ? What did the monks of

Sant' Anselmo say ? And was anything known con-

ceming this man's previous career ? The Professor

parded the questions as best he might, and simply

repeated to them the words of one of the fathers

at Sant' Anselmo :
" If there were a Benedetto for

eveiy parish in Rome, Rome would indeed become the

Holy City." But when—ali the others having left—

he found himself alone with Signora Albacina and the

silent lady, who were waiting for their carriage, he

intimated to the former—to whom he was bound by

ties of friendship—that he would willingly teli more,

but that he was embarrassed by the presence of a

stranger, and he begged to be presented to hor.

Signora Albacina had forgotten to perform this

ceremony. " Professor Guamacci," said she, " Signora

Dessalle, a dear friend of mine."

The " Catacombs " meant the very hall chey were

in at the present moment. At first the meetings had

been held at the Selvas' apartment, in Via Arenula.

There were several reasons why that place had not

1 A horrible forni of torture applied by the Romans to

several early Christian martyrs. [Translator' s noie.]

1
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seemed quite suitable. Guamacci, having becom.. -, Ai,
cple h-mself, had offered bis own hoasr"nTZ^'l
tnem were the Selvas, Signora Selva's sister a fewpnests, the Venetian lady who had just left som^1men-among these he might mentioTacert;taS«f
favounte w,th the Master, who this evening had come»d gene w,th h,m. and a Jew, whose name ;fas vltXand who was soon to become a Catholic

; of hto tteMaster expected great things. Besides these a joumevman pnnter. several artists. and even two merX^^of Parbameut carne regularly. The object oHwmeetmgs was to acquaint such as are dm4 to Chris?but who shnnk from Catholicism. with Xt Sthohcsm reaUy ,s the vita! and indestructible essente "fthe Cathohc reUgion, and to show the purelv^,m»„
character of those difterent forms whfch LXrender .t r,p„g„a„t to many, but ;hich are eh^geable are changmg. and wiU continue to change thr^uri,the ek ^orat,on of the inner, divine elemem^'Ò'oSmth Uè extemal mfluences, the infiuences ofSceand of the public conscience. Benedetto wa^ v^^mar about granting admission to he Itt^^for no o„e was more skiJed than he in the delicateS
Ittloro^^mTcts^ *'•'''

''"'^'^•^^^t
;nes and using ^h^m^dS^thrcS tgu^twhich instructs without troubling

^^nguage

The Marchesa," continued the Professor "co,

«f heresies t Xn^'^'^Tl^^:, ''Zt'^
raeworthym themselves, are fatai to the Church, not
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only oecause they deprive her of souls. butj^^^"^

thev deprive her of ekments of progress as well for

f the innovators remained subject to the Church,

he r errors would perish, and that element of truth,

that ekment of goodness which-in a certam measure

-!^LSy always united to error. would become vital

in the bodv of the Church."

S^^orAlbacina observcd that aU thts was verj-

beaùtìful, and if that was how ™atters reaUy stood.

c^rtainly the Marchesa's prophccy would not be f„l-

'*""
The prophecy about the ' torcibudella,' the ' entrail

twister
'^ Ah no !

" said the Professor, laiighmg.

•^ueh things are not done now, and I do "Ot beheve

thev ever were done. It is ali calumny !
Only the

Marchesa and certam others like her in Rome beheve

These togs. A Roman priest, a pnesl. you under-

stod dar!d to wam Benedetto, to adv.se h,m to te

caTttous But Benedetto let him see he must not speak

oWm ofcautio. again. Therefore it -U "Ot be the

^^;
.vf,«^W//7 '—no—but persecution it wiU be !

Yes indeea

.

?hl to Roman p^iests who were at Jenne, have not

been asleep. I did not wish to say so before becau-e

the Ma chesa is not the person to teli such thmgs to,

tt ttre is much trouble brewing, Benedetto's everj.

step harbeen watched ;
Profes.or Mayda's daughter-

taTaw has been ,„adeuse of, through the confess.o al

to obtain Information conceming h,s sp-ch<,s, »"

thev have found out about the meetmgs. The presence

of Sdva is enough to givo them the character tW

neople abhor, and as they are powerless against a la •

Cn it seem they are trying to obtain the help of th

S«"' aw against Benedetto ; they are appeamg

J

ttepoliceandtothejudges. You are surpnsed ? B«t
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it is so. As yet nothing has been decided, nothing
has been done, but they are plotting. We were in-
formed of this by a foreign ecclesiastic, who chattered
foolishly on a forrner occasion ; but this time he has
chattered to good purpose. Materials for a criminal
prosecution are being prepared and invented."
The silent lady shuddered, and opened her lips at

last.

" How can that be possible ? " she sait"..

"My dear lady," said the Professor, "you little

know of what some of these intransigenti, these non-
concessioniyts in priestly robes, are capable. The
secular non-concessionists are lambs compared to
them. They are going to make use of an unfortunate
accident which took place at Jenne. Now, however,
we are greatly encouraged by a fresh incident, of which
it would not be wise to speak to many, without dis
criminating, but which is most important."
The Professor paused a moment, enjoying the lively

curiosity he had awakened, and which, though they did
not speak, shone in the eager eyes of the two ladies.

"The otherday," he continued, "Cardinal 's

secretary, a youngGerman priest, went to Sant'Anselmo
to confer with the monks. In consequence of this
visit Benedetto was summoned to Sant' Anselmo, where
the Benedictines hold him in great affection and esteem.
He was asked if he did not intend to pay riomage to His
Holiness, and beg for an audience. He replied that
he had come to Rome with this desire in his heart,
that he had waited for a sign from Divine Providence,
and that now the sign had come. Then he was informed
that His Holiness would certainly receive him most
willingly and he asked for an audience. This was
disclosed to Giovanni Selva by a German Benedictine.'

';
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.. And when is he to go ? " Signora Albacina asked.

.^e day a«er to^^T^^^n «rLintain-

not taken any one into his
^«"^fJ^^;^^^^^ {^„,ied he

prised at ims suauen uuv
, intpnded to assert

?le apologized. ^V"? ^-^ ^^^^to^Pope of other

that Benedetto w^jW not ^aktot^ ^^^^P^
^,.^^^,

rr.d'^::^::irfhrdko;the^^^

m:t d"a think about it ? Ah ! no one could

to i able t'o understand what P"-^^
'^

,»*'"

"
^r:L^snrwrhaK4%^H.onica;
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tain things to be facts, things which were whispered in

Rome, but which, nevertheless, were doubted by many.

Of one fact, however, she was ignorant. The Pope

had never been Bishop of Brescia. He had occupied

two episcopal chairs in the south. Jeanne did net

answer ; she was vexed with herself, and mortified at

having so nearly betrayed her secret. Signora Albacina

wished to know what opinion Benedetto had of the

Pope.
"

O'-i, in the Pope he sces and venerates the office

alone," said the Professor. " At least, I beheve so.

I have never heard him speak of the man, but I bave

heard him speak of the office. He made it the subject

of a magnificent discourse one evening, comparing

CathoUcism and Protestantism, and exposing bis ideal

of the govemment of the Church : a principality and

just liberty. As to the new Pope, httle ir known of

him as yet. He is said to be saintly, intellig it, sickly

and weak."
* * *

While accompanying the ladies down the dark stairs

to their carriage, the Professor remarked :

" What is greatly feared is that Benedetto will not

live. Mayda at least fears this."

Signora Albacina, who was descending the stairs

leaning on the Professor's arm, exclaimed, without

pausing :

" Oh ! poor fellow ! What is the matter with him ?
"

" Ma l Who can say ? " the Professor replied.

"Some incurable disease, it would seem, the con-

sequence of typhoid fever, which he had at SaDiaco,

but above ali, of the life of hardship he has led, of

his penances and Constant fasting."

And they continued their long descent in silence.
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It was only on reaching the foot of the stairs tnat
they perceived their conipanion had rcmained b.hind.
The Professor hastily retraced his steps, and found
Jeanne standing on the sccond landing, clinging to
the banisters. At first she neither spoke nor moved,
but prescntlv she murmured :

" I cannol see !

"

Guamacci, k. owing nothing, did not noticc th?.t
moment of silence, or the low and unccrtain tonc of
her voice. He offcred hcr his arm, and Icd her down,
apologizing for the dc^.rkness, and cxplaining that thJ
proprietor's avarice was to blame for it.

Jeanne entcred Signora Albacina's carriafo, which
was to take hor to the Grand Hotel. On the way
Si^ora Albacina spoke with regret of what Guarnacci
had just told her. Jeanne did not open her hps. Her
silence troubled her friend.

" Were you not pleased with tue discourse ? " she
said. She was in complete ignorance of Jeanne's
religious opinions.

" Yes," her companion answered. " Why ?
"

" Oh, uothing
! I thou ;ht you secmed dissatisfied.

Then you are not surry you carne ?
"

Signora Albacina was greatly astonishcd when
Jeanne seized her band and replied,

" I am so grateful to you !
"

The voice was low and quiet, the pressure of the hónd
almost violent.

^

''Indecd! indeed!" thought Signora Albacina.
1 his is one of the future ' Women of the Holy Ghost '

!
"

" For my part," she said aloud, " I am sure J shall
keep to my old religi ^n, the religion of the non-con-
cessionists. They may be Pharisees or anything else
you hke, but I fear that if this old religion is subjected

1 I

jm-
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to so much retouching and restoring, it will tumble
doMm and nothing will be loft star-din,,-. Besides. ifwe followed tiiese Benedettos, too many things would
have to he cbanged. No, no ! However, tho man
interests me extn nioly. Now vvc must try to see iiim.We must see hini ! Especially as he seenis doomed
to speedy death. Don't you think so ? How can we
manage it ? Let us think !

"

;;

I hayc no wish to see him," Jeanne said hastily.
KeaUy? ber friend excluimed. " But how is

tHat .•' Explain this riddle !

"

l'

It is quite simple. I bave no desire to see him '

Curious
!
" thought Signora Albacina. The car-

riage d-ew up before the entrance to the Grand Hotel
* * * *

In the hall Jeanne met Noemi and ber brotber-in-
iaw, who were coming out.

" At last
!
" said Noemi. " Run, make baste !

Your brotber is furious with this Jeanne, who stays
away .0 long

! We bave just left him, because tìie
doctor bas arrivev.1."

* *

The Dessalles bad becn in Rome a fortnight. Golddamp weather at the beginning of October, questions
of bealth, a projected essay on Bernini, which bad
taken the p. ,ce of the projected novel, bad per-
suaded Carhno to satisfy Signora Albacina sooner
than he bad intended, by leaving Villa Diedo for
the milder climate of Rome before winter set in.
Ihis to the great Joy of bis sister. Two or three
days after bis rrival be had a slight attack of bron-
cnms. He dcclared be was consumptivc, shut bim-
se.t v.p in his room, /ith the intention of remaining
there ali wmter, wished to see the doctor twice a day
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and tyranmzed ove. Jeanne with merciless selnshness
even numbering ber moments of frcedonì. She mad^
herself h.s slave

; sbe seemed to delight in tbis un-
reasonable, addition.u burden of sacrifice wbich ex-
ceeded tbe measure of ber sisterly affection. In ber
heart sbe offered it, witb sweet eagorness. to Benedetto.
She often saw tbe Selvas and Noemi, not at tbeir bome.
but at he Grand Hotel. Tbe Selvas tbemselves weré
captivated by tbe fascination of a woman, so superior
so beautiful, gentle and sad. AH sbe bad beardfrom Guarnacci concerning Benedetto she bad alreadv
earned from Noemi. But sbe bad not been aware ofthe opmion Professor Mayda bad expressed. Partlvfrom kmdness and partly that ber own emotion migbtnot be revealed. Noemi bad bidden it from ber

i

1

Carlmo reccved ber unkindly. The doctor. whobad found bis puise rather rapid concluded atonce tbat it was an angry pulse. He jested a few

^T? t r* !!"" ''"°"' "^^"^^ «^ the iUness, andtben took bis departure. Carlino inquired g ufHywh.re Jeanne bad been so long, and she did no! besf-

Lteieu^^rernam?
""' "" '^^ --^-

dr;^:g rtrtP''^^'''
-^^ '-' "^° ^^ --

Without giving ber time to answer, be began prò-testmg agamst tbe new tendencies be had discovered

f
hp' T^-"'^"^ y°" ^i" be going to confession, andthe day after you wUl be reciting tbe rosary !

"

Uhdemeatb bis usually tolerant and courteous
language. and tbe liking be displayed for not a f^w
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.ind Windows, the w" , InH , n
'"''?"=','"« """"^

bld!
''" '""''• TLcn hn sent her to

.he light. anternlTeTcd^- '"^ "" ""'

wot-esr/^dtrp!;^'-
fonless m the dark shc did noi heaf 'shThS lout theJight that she might thinMhat sh "m ^ht'.^

"at^t^r refwhS^twt "'f-
-^'^

Casa Guamacci, leaning „„ rirot "f"
"'

after she had heard thofe terrible woM
"

We'™;ne wiU not 1 ve ' " anH i..^ i \ /. ^^^ ^^^^

fj,» . "" "^" almost fainted In

figure sitting motionless on the bed in h, hÌ.vwo SOU.S were confronting each ^^^"«"e 1'
humble Jeanne, passionate, sure of beingable to sacn^
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fice ali to love, was measuring her strength against a
Jeanne unconsciously proud and satisfied in the pos-
session of a hard and cold truth. The rumbling of the
carriages was dying out in the Street, the steps and the
nistlings were less frequent in the passage. Suddenly
the two Jeannes seemed to mingle once more and to
become one, who thought,

" When they announce his death to me, I shall be
able to say to myself : At least, you did that !

"

She rose, tumed on the light, seated herself at the
writing-table, and wrote on a she.t of paper :

"To Piero Maironi, the night of October 29,
" I believe.

" Jeanne Dessalle."

When she had written she gazed for a long, long
time at the solemn words.

The longer she gazed, the farther the two Jeannes
seemed to draw apart. The one full of hcr unconsci-
ous pride overpowered and crushed the other almost
without a struggle. Filled with a mortai bittemess,
she tore the sheet, stained with the promise she could
not keep, she could not honcstly write. Having
once more extinguished the light, she accused the
Almighty of cruelty—if, indeed. He existed—and in

this darkness of her ovvn making wept without rc-

straint.

* *

II.

The clock of St. Peter's struck eight. Benedetto
left a little group of people at the corner of Via di

Porta Angelica, and turned, alone, into Bemini's
colonnade, his steps directed towards the bronza
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portai. He paused to listen to the roar of the fountains to look at theclusters of lights on the four can-delabra round the obelisk, and-tremulous, opaque

on the left In five or ten minutes, or, perhapsa quarter of an hour, he would fìnd him elf in thè
presence of the Pope. His mina was concentrated

mightyjet. The square was empty. No one would
see h,m enter the Vatican save that spectral diadem
of saints standing rigid over there on the summit o^the opposite colonnade. The saints and the fountains
weresaymgtohimwithone voice, that lie believed he
waspassmgthroughasolemn hour, but that this atom
of time, as well as he himself and the Pontiff, wouldsoon pass away, would be lost for ever in the kingdom
of forgetfulness. wh.le the fountains would continue their

ZTon'"TlT"*'
^"d*he saints their silent contem-

o truth i. th ' T ?"' '°"''"^y' ^'^' '^'^' the wordof truth is the word of eternai life, and, collecting his
thoughts once more within himself, he closed his eyes

'h< uT, ""f ^"'T'
^''^""^' "^ ^' ^^^^ P^^^y^d for

n hi K 7 "^T',
*^'^^ *^" ^P^"t "^'Sht awaken it

should stand before the Pope.
He had expected some one between eight o'clockand a quarter-past. The quarter had already struck,and no one had appeared. He turned and looked a

could see lights m the interior. From time to time
small groups of dwarfìsh fìgures entered it, as tiny
heedless moths might fly into the yawning jaws of a
iion. At last a priest approached the portai from
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within and beckoned to him. Benedetto drew near.
The priest said :

" You have come about Sant' Anselmo ?
"

That was the question which had been agreed upon.
When Benedetto had assented, the priest motioned
to him to enter.

" Please come this way," said he.

Benedetto followed him. They passed between the
pontificai guards, who saluted the priest in military
fashion. They tumed to the right and ascended the
Scala Pia. At the entrance to thecourtyard of San Dam-
aso there were other guards, other salutes, and an order
given by the priest in a low tone ; Benedetto did not
hear it

.
They crossed the courtyard, leaving the entrance

to the library on their left and on their right thedoor
by which the Pope's apartments are reached. High
above them the glass of the logge glittered in the
moonlight. Benedetto, who recalled an audience the
late Pontiff had granted him, was astonished at the
strange way they were going Having crossed the
courtyard in a straight line, the priest entered the
narrow passage leading to the small staircase called
" dei Mosaici" and stopped before the door opening
on the right, where the staircase called " del Triangolo

"

descends.

" Are you acquainted with the Vatican ?" ho
inquired.

"I am acquainted with the Museums and the
Logge" Benedetto replied. " The predecessor of the
present Pontiff once received me in his private apart-
ment; but I am not acquainted with any other
parts."

" You have never been here ?
"

" Never."
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The priest preceded him up the stairs, which were
dimly Ulummated by small electric lights. Suddenlv
where the first flight reaches a landing. the Hghts went
out Benedetto, pausing with one foot on the landing
heard h.3 guide run rapidly up the stairs on the right'
Then aliwas silence

. He supposed the light had gone out
by accident. and that the priest had hastened up stairs to
tum it on again. He waited. No light, no footfall. no
voice. He stepped on to the landing

; feeling his
way in the darkness, he touched a wall on the left •

he moved forward towards the right, stili feeling his
way. By knocking his foot against them he became
aware that two distinct flights of stairs branched of!
from the landing. He waited again, never doubtine
the priest would return.

Five minutes, ten minutes passed and the priest did
not come back. What could bave happened ? Had
they wished to deceive him, to make sport of him ? But
why ? Benedetto would not allow himself to dwell upon
a suspicion about which it was useless to speculate He
would rather think of what he had better do. It did
not seem reasonable to wait any longer. Should he
tum back? Should he proceed ? In the lattar case
which of the stairs ought he to choose ? He looked
into himself, questioning the Ever-Present One
No, he would not tum back. The idea was dis-

pleasmg to him. He started up one of the flights
at haphazard, the one leading to the servants'
rooms It was short; presently Benedetto found
himself on another landing. Now, he had heard the
pnest run up many steps, rapidly and without stop-
pmg, and the sound had been lost far, far above
So he carne down again, and tried the other flight
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It was longer. The priest must have run up this one.
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He decided to foUow the priest.

On reaching the top he passed through a low door,

and found himself in a loggia, illumined by the

moon. He looked about him. Near at band, on the

tight, a gateway divided this loggia frora another one.

The two met at right-angles, and a long way off on

the left, at the end of the loggia, there was a closed

door. The full moon shone through the large, glazed

panels, upon the pavement, showing the sides of the

courtyard of San Damaso and, in the background,

between the two enormous black wings of the

Palace, humble roofs, the trees of Villa Cesi and the

heights of Sant' Onofrio. Both the door on the left,

and the gateway on the right appeared to be closed.

Again and again Benedetto looked from right to left.

Little by little, he began to recali former impressions.

Yes, he had been in that loggia before ; he had seen that

gateway when on bis way to visit the Gallery of In-

scriptions—the Via Appia of the Vatican—with an

acquaintance of his, a reader in the " Vaticana." Yes,

now he remembered it quite well. The door on the left,

at the end of the loggia, must lead to the apartments

of the Cardinal Secretary of State. The loggia beyond

the gateway was that of Giovanni da Udine ; the greal

barred Windows opening on to it were the Windows of

the Borgia apartments, and the entrance to the Gallery

of Inscriptions must be precisely in the angle. On
that former occasion a Swiss guard had stood by the

gate. Now there was no one there. The place was

quite deserted. On the right and on the left silence

reigned.

To try the door of the Cardinal Secretary of State's

apartments, was not to be thought of. Benedetto
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pushed open the gate. It was fastened. He paused
finding himself before the entrance to the Gallerv of
Inscriptions. Again he listened. Profound silenceAn mward voice seemed to say to him :

" Go ud
the steps, go in !

" He boldly ascended the five
steps.

The Via Appia of the Vatican. as broad, perhaps, as
the ancient way itself. contained not a single larlip
At regular mtervals pale streaks of hght lay across the
pavement, falhng through the Windows, which, fromamong the tombstones. the cippi, and the pagan
sarcophagi. look down upon Rome. No light fell
through the Windows of the Christian wall, which
overlook the courtyard of the Belvedere. The
distant end of the Gallery. towards the Chiara-
monti Museum, was shrouded in complete dark-
ness Then. re^lizing that he was in the sileni heart
of the immense Vatican, Benedetto was seized with
a terror mmgled with awe. He approached a
great wmdow, from whence he could see Castel Sant'
Angelo and the innumerabletinylights dotted over the
owercity.while higher up, and more briUiant, those of
the Quirmal shone against the horizon. Not the sight
of lUummed Rome, but the sight of a low and narrow
bench, covered with green cloth, running along below
the cippi and the sarcophagi,calmedhisspirit. Then in

Irlnn"". ifi"
h^.^tinguished a canopy, which was

alreadyhalfdemohshed. What could it be ? Along the
opposite Wall ran a second bench. exactly like the first
Proceedmg, he stumbled against something which
proved to be a large arm-chair. Now terror had given
place to a fixed purpose. The imperious, inward
voice which had already commanded him to enter
said to him: " Go on !

" The voice was so clear'
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SO loud, that a sudden flash illumined his memory.
He struck his forehead. In the Vision he had seen

himself in conversation with the Pope. This he had
never been able to forget. But he had forgotten—and
now the memory of it had suddenly come back to him
—that a spirit had led him through the Vatican to the

Pope. He moved along the left-hand wall, near which
he had stumbled against the largo chair. He was con-

vinced that at the end of the Gallery he would find an
exit, and light at last. He did not remember that, at

the end, was the gateway leading to the Chiaramonti
Museum. He went on, often pressing his band
against the wall, and against the tombstones. Sud-
denly he felt that what he was touching was no
longer marble or stone. Gently, he beat upon the

wall with his fist. It was wood—a door ! Involun-

.arily he stopped and waited. He heard a step in-

side ; a key tumed in the lock ; a streak of light

slanted across the Gallery and broadened, a black

figure appeared ; it was the priest who had forsaken

Benedetto on the stairs ! He carne out, closed the

door behind him quickly, and said to Benedetto, as

if nothing strange had taken place,

" You are about to fìnd yourself in the presence of

His Holmess."

He motiu.ned to Benedetto to tome in, and again

closed the door, he himself remaining outside.

On entering. Benedetto could distinguish only a

small table, a little lamp with a green shade, and a

white figure seated behind the table, and facing him.

He sank upon his knees.

The white figure stretched out one arm, and said,

" Rise. How did you come ?
"

The singularly sweet face, framed in grey hair, wore

ni
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an expression of astonishment. The voice, with itssouthern accent, betrayed emotion.
Benedetto rose, and answered •

I cannot describc, I was accompanied by the pripstwho^was bere with Your Holiness
; thence l'amo

" Were you famiUar with the Vatican ? Did thev
teli you, you would find me bere ?"
When Benedetto had answered that. years ago, hehad paid a single visit to the musetims of the Vatican

the /og^. andtheGalleryof Inscriptions, that on that
occasion he had not reached the logge from the court-yard of San parnaso and that he had had no idea wnereheshould fìnd the Sovereign Pontiff, the Pope wa"

fn 1 A^ T"""*"*'
'^'* ^" *^°"g^^t- P'-csently he

said, kmdly, .ffectionately, pointing to achair opposite

" Be seated, my son."
Had Benedetto not been absorbed in contemplation

InoS^ ?! 1'''*^' ""^ S^"*^^ ^^^^' he would bave

august mterlocutor was engaged in gathering togethersome papers which were scattered upon the little^tableTh s was mdeed a strange reception-room, a dusty

wnnlH 1
°^^ P^^^^^^^' °ld books, old fumiture. Onewould bave taken it for the anteroom of some library

of some museum, which was being rearranged. Buthe was lost m contemplation of the Pope's face, thatthm, waxen face, which wore an ineffable expression
of punty and of goodness. He drew nearer, bent Ss^ee, and kissed the band which the Holy Father ex-tended to him, saving, with sweet dignity

Non tnihi, sed Pefro"
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Then Benedetto sat down. The Pope held out a

sheet of paper, and pushedthe little lamp ncarer tohim.
" Look," said he. " Do you know that writing ?

"

Benedetto looked, started, and could not check

an exclamation of reverent sorrow.
" Yes," he replied. " It is the writing of a holy

priest, whom I dearly loved, who is dead, and whose
name was Don Giuseppe i'iores."

His Holiness continued :

" Now read. Read aloud."

Benedetto read :

il

i f

" Monsignore,—
" I entrust to my Bishop the sealed packet enclosed,

with this note, in an envelope hearing your address.

It was left with me, to oe opened after his death, by
Signor Piero Maironi, who was well known to you
before his disappearance from the world. Whether
he be stili alive or no, I know not, neither have I any
means of ascertaining. I believe the packet contains

an account of a vision of a supernatural character

which Maironi had when he returned to God after

coming out of the fìre of a sinful passion. I hoped at

that time that the Almighty had chosen him as the

instrument of some special work of His own. I hoped
that the holiness of the work would be confìrmed, after

Maironi's death, by the perusal of this document, which
might prove to have had a prophetical character. I

hoped for this, although I was at great pains to hide

my secret hopes fror>- Maironi from motives of prudence.
" Two years have elapsed since the day of his dis-

appearance, and nothing has since been heard of him.

Monsignore, when you read these words, I also shall

have disappeared. I beg you to take my place in this
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pious stewardship. You will act as your consciencemay dictate. in the way you may deem best.
And pray for the soni of

" Your poor
" Don Giuseppe Flores."

Penedetto laid the paper down, and looked into the
Pontiff s face, waiting for him to speak.

" Are you Pietro Maironi ? " he said
" Yes, Your Hohness."
The Pontiff smiled pleasantly.

"Tw «-^J
"""ù

l
^"^ ^^""^ y°" ""'^ ^Jive," he said.

Ihat Bishop bchcved you were dead ; h- opened the
packet. and deemed it his duty to hand it to the
Vicar of Christ. This happened about six months
ago, while my saintly predecessor was stili livine He
mentioned it to several cardinals, and also to me Then
it was discovered that you were stili alive, and weknew where you lived and how. Now I must ask you
a few questions and I exhort you to answer with perfect
truthfulness." ^

The Pontiff's serious eyes looked into those of Bene-
detto, who bent his head slightly.

" You bave written here.-'^he Pontiff began, " thatwhen you were in that little church in the Veneto, yousaw yourself in the Vatican, conversing nith the Pope

vision
?'''''

^°'' '^''^" concerning that part of your

" My vision," Benedetto answered, " grew more and
more mdistmct in my memory during the time I spent at
Santa Scolastica-about three years-partly becausemy spiritual director there, as well as poor Don Giuseppe
Flores, always advised me not to dwell upon itUrtam parts remained clear to me, others became
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obscurp. The fact that I had een myself in the

Vatican, face to face with the Sovereign Pontiff, re-

mained fìxed in my mind ; but only the bare fact.

A few momcnts ago, however, thcre in the dark gallcry

whence 1 entered tliis room, I suddenly reinembt'rcd

that in the vision I was guided to tlie Pontiff by a

spirit. I re :alled this when I found myself ahme in the

night, in the darkness, in a place unknown to me, or

practicaily unknown, for 1 had becn there only once,

many ycars before, and having no idea what direction

to take, I was about to rctrace my stcps, had not m
inward voice, very clear, very loud, commanded m?
to go on."

" And when you knocked at the door," the Pope
inquired, " did you know you would fmd me bere ?

Did you know you were knockinp at the door of the

library ?
"

" No, Your Holiness. I did not even intend to

knock. I was in the dark ; I could see nothing. I

vas simply touching the wall with my band."

The Pope was silent for some time, lost in thought
;

then he remarked that the m-.nuscript contained the

words :
" At first a man dressed in black guided me."

Benedetto did not remember this.

" You know," the Pope continued, " that prophecy
alone is not a sufficient proof of saintliness. You
know there can be, there bave been, such things as

prophetic visions which were the work—perhaps not

of evil spirits, we know too little of these matters to

assert that—but anyhow of occult powers, of powers

innate in human nature, or of powers superior to human
nature, but which most certainly bave nothing to do

with holiness. Can you describe to me the state of

your soul when you had the vision ?
"
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•• I was feeling most bitter sorrow at having drawnaway from (,od. at having been dcaf to Hi cali "ninfinite gratitude for His patient goodness and ^nmfin.te desire for Christ. VVith my rn.^d e^ i haSust seen. really seen. sh ng clear and whito againsta dPrk background, those words of the Gospel wh?cl

Mapsier adesUi vocat te: Don Giuseppe Flores wL'officiating. and Mass was nearly over when J r

carne to me. instantaneously, like a flash !
"

siofr^lmor?^^^
''''^'' ^° ^^°»-*- this revul-

• The ev,I spirits." the Pontiff said. " do some.imesmasquerade as angels of Hght. Perhaps, at thTt t me

was^Sn
"""^

'r?T'
*'^ ^P^"* of goodnessS

kSr on^"
''"" ^'^ y«" take pride iu this vision.

^.^Benedetto bowed his head, and reflected for some

ment^'ftTJ" ^1°?"'^''"'" '^'^ ^'' " for a mo-ment at Santa Scolastica, when my master ^n the

th.t H.^rt'f"^^ ""' *^^ h^b'^ of a ay-brcther

enne TK^'w^' "''^™^^^ ^^^en from me at'

^Ta J^'" \ *^°"«^* ^°^ ^ "^«"^ent that this unexpected offer confirmed the last part of my vis on and I

fditiTe'f:
°'
"*^f

^*^°"' ^--^^ mys'elf the objec

donr r"'- ^ immediately entreated God to par-

rhe Pontiff did not speak, but he raised his bandwith wide-spread fìngers, and lovvered
act of absolution.

it again, in an
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Then he bcgan to examint the different papcrs lying

on the little tablc, secming to consult more than one

attentively, as he tumed them over. He laid them

down, arrangcd them in a packet, which he pushed

aside, and once more broke the silence :

" My son," he said, "
I must ask you other ques-

tions, You have mentioncd Jenne. I was not even

aware of the existence of this Jenne. It has been

described to me. To teli tlie truth, I cannot under-

stand why you ever went to Jenne."

Benedetto smiled quietly, but did not attempt to

justify himself, not wishing to intcrrupt the Pope, who

continued :

" It was an unfortunate idea, for who can say what is

really going on at Jenne ? Do ycu know there are

those up there, who look on you with little favour '
"

In reply Benedetto only prayed His Holiness not to

oblige him to answer.
" I understand you," said the Pope, " and, I must

confess, your rcquest is thut of a Christian. You need

not speak ; but I cannot hide the fact thai you havi'

been accused of many things. Are you aware of this ?
"

Benedetto was aware of, or rather suspected, one

accusation only. The Pone seemed the more embar-

lassed of the two. He hiuiself was calm.

" You are accused of having pretendcd at Jenne to

be a miracle-worker, and by this boasting of yours, to

have caused the death, in your own house, of an unfor-

tunate man. They even assert tliat he died of certain

beverages you gave him. Yo-i are accused of having

prcached to the people i.'ore as a Protestant than as a

Catholic, and aiso
"

The Holy Father he? tated. His virginal purity

recoiled frum alluding to ctrtain things.
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*'0f having bcen ovcr-intimato witli the villacc
schoolmistress. What is your answer. my sor, ? "

^

Holy Fatl.er," Benedetto said calmly. "
the Spirit

is answenng for me in your honrt
" ^

J^" /'","*•" "-"^^^ •'•^ '-y^^ "" »>"". in groat astonish-

Zll , ^ "'l"
"^' ""^y ^'^tonished. he was also mach

troubled. for .t was as if Benedetto had reac , h
soul. A shght flush coloured his face.

" Explain your mcaning," he said.
"God permits me to read in your heart thatyou do not bdieve any of thcse accusations ''

mvl^Jr
^°"'' !^°""''' ^' *^^"^^"g that I attributo tomyself a miraculous clairvoyance. No. It is something

which I see m your face, which I h.ar in your voicepoor common man though I am !
"

" Perhapsyou know who has recently visited me ?
"

the Pope exclaimed.

tonno Y^ f"^'"^"^^ to Rome the p.rish-priest of
Jenne. and had quest.oncd him cncernuì^ Benedetto.

differed vastly from those two zealots who had inti-m dated h,m at Jenne. had seized the opportunity ofthus easdy makmg his peace with his own conscience,and had snown his remorse by prai.ing and re-praising.
Of ali this Benedetto kncw nothing.

No/' he answered, " I do not know."

Mo u''^
'"'"^

'
^"t ^^ ^^^e- his hands. his

itn H TT- ^f''^^'^
^'""'^y ^"^i^ty. Presenti; heleaned back m his largo chair, let his head sink upon

s^de bv •:.''''''^f
°"' ^^^ ^™' ^"^ ^^^t^d his hands,

m^ t' °".*^' ""^" ^^^^^- He was refìecting
^yniie he reflected. motionless, his eyes looking
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i

i

fixedly into space, the flame of the tiny petroleum lamp
flared, rad and smoky, in the tube. He did not no-

tice it at once. When he did, he regulated it, and
then broke the silence.

" Do you believe," he said, " that you really bave a

mission ?
"

Benedetto answered with an expression of humble
fervour.

" Yes, I believe it."

" And why do you believe it."

" Holy Father, because every one comes into the

world with a mission written in bis nature. Had I

never had this vision, or received any other extra-

ordinary signs,my nature, which is religious, would stili

bave made religious action incumbent upon me. How
can I say it ? But I will say it

"—bere Bene-

detto's voice trembled with emotion—'* as I bave

said it to no one else. I believe, I know that God is the

Father of us ali, but I feel His patemity in my nature.

Mine is hardly a sense of duty, it is a sense of son-

ship."

" And do you believe it is your duty to exercise the

religious action bere and now ?
"

Benedetto clasped his hands, as if already imploring

to be heard.
" Yes," he said, " even bere, even now."

When he had spoken he knelt upon one knee, his

hands stili clasped.

" Rise," said the Holy Father. " Utter freely what

the Spirit shall dictate."

Benedetto did not rise.

" Forgive me," he said, " my message is to the

Pontiff alone, and bere I am not heard by the Pontiff

alone."

I:i
11

i
!
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The Pope started, and gave him a questionine glance
full of seventj

.

"

Benedetto slightly lifted his chin, and raised his
eyebrows, looking towards a large door behind the
Pope.

His Holiness seized a Silver beli which stood on the
table. commanded Benedetto, by a gesture, to rise, and
then rang the beli. The same priest as before appeared
at the door of the Gallery. The Pope ordered him tosummon to the gallery Don Teofilo, the faithful valetwhom he had brought with him from his arch-
bishopnc m the South. Upon his arrivai the priest
himself was to await His Holiness in the Library

You wUl pass through this room, on your way
back," he said.

^

Severa] minutes elapsed. Thcy awaited the priest's
return m silence. The Pontiff, lost in thought, never
raised his eyes from the little table. Benedetto, stand-
mg, kept his eyes closed. He opened them when the
pnest reappeared. When he had passed out through
the suspicious door, the Pope made a sign with his
hand and Benedetto spoke in a low voice. The
Pontiff hstened, grasping the arms of his chair, his
body bent forward, his head bowed.
"Holy Father," Benedetto said, "the Church is

gnevously sick. Four evil spirits bave entered her
body, to wage war against the Holy Spirit. One is
the spirit of falsehood. It has assumed the shape
of an angel of light, and many shepherds, many
teachers in the Church, many pious and virtuous ones
among the faithful, listen devoutly to this spirit
of falsehood, believing they listen to an angel
Christ said: 'I am the Truth.' But many in the
^nurch, even good and pious souls, divide the Truth
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in their hearts, have no reverence for that Truth which
they do not cali ' religious,' fearing that truth will de-
stroy truth ; they oppose God to God, prefer darkness
to light, and thus also do they train men, They cali

themselves the ' faithful,' and do not understand how
weak, how cowardly is their faith, how foreign to them
is the spirit of the apostle, which probes ali things.

Worshippers of the letter, they wish to force grown
men to exist upon a diet fit for infants, which diet

grown men refuse. They do not understand that
although God is infinite and unchangeable, man's con-
ception of Him becomes ever greater from century to

century, and that the same may be said of ali Divine
Truth. They are responsible for a fatai perversion e

the Faith which corrupts the entire religious life ; for

the Christian, who by an effort, has bent his will to

accept what they accept, to refuse what they refuse,

believes he has done his utmost in God's service,

whereas he has done less than nothing, and it re-

mains for him to live his faith in the word of Christ,

in the teachings of Christ, to Uve the 'fiat voluntas
tua ' which is everything. Holy Father, to-day few
Christians know that religion does not consist chiefly

in intellectual adhesion to formulas of truth, but rather
in action, and life in conformity with the truth, and
that the fulfilment of negative religious duties, and the

reco^aition of obligations towards the ecclesiastical

authority, do not alone constitute true Faith.
And those who know this, those who do not separate
Truth in their hearts, who worship the God of

Truth, who burn with a fearless faith in Christ, in

the Church and in Truth—I know such men, Holy
Father—those are striven against with acrimony, are

branded as heretics and redi^ced to silence ali through

«f^lf.JHik^l'^m "-m
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the spirit of falsehood, which for centuries has
been weaving, in the Church, a web of traditional
deceit, by means of which those who to-day are
its servants beUeve they are serving God, as did
those who first persecuted the Christians. Your
HoHness "

Here Benedetto sank upon one knee. The Pope
did not move. His head seemed to have drooped stili

lower. The white skull-cap was almost entirely within
the radius of the httle lamp.
"

1 have read this very day, great wordsyou spoke
tothe people of your formerdiocese.conceming themany
revelations of the God of Truth, in Faith and in Science,
and also directly and mysteriously in the human soul!
Holy Father, the hearts of many, of very many, priests
and laymen belong to the Holy Spirit ; the spirit of
falsehood has not been able to enter into them, not
even in the garb of an angel. Speak one word, Holy
Father, perform one action which shall lift up those
hearts, devoted to the Holy See of the Roman Pon-
tiff ! Before the whole Church, honour some of these
men, some of these ecclesiastics, against wf ,jm the spirit
of falsehood is striving. Raise some to the episcopal
bench, some to the Sacred College ! This also, Holy
Father ! If it be necessary, counsel expounder= and
theologians to advance prudently, for science, in order
to progress, must be prudent ; but do not allow the
Index or the Holy Office to condemn, because they are
bold to excess, men who are an honour to the Church,
whose minds are full of truth, whose hearts are full of
Christ, who fìght in defence of the Catholic faith!
And as Your HoUness has said that God reveals His
truths even in the secret souls of men, do not allow
extemal devotions to be multipUed ; their number is
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already sufficient, but recommend to the Pastors the
practice and teaching of inward prayer !

"

Benedetto paused a moment from exhaustion. The
Pope raised his head, and looked at the kneehng man,
who was gazing fixedly at him, with sorrowful, lumi-
nous eyes, under knitted brows, whilst the trembling
of his clasped hands expressed the effort of the spirit.

The Pope's face betrayed intense emotion. He wished
to teli Benedetto to rise and sit down, but he did not
speak, fearing lest his very voice should reveal his

emotion. He insisted by gestures, unti! Benedetto
rose and, drawing the chair towards him, rested his

hands, stili tightly cb^sped, on its back, before «

began again to speak.
" If the clergy neglect to teach the people to pray

inwardly—and this is as salutary to the soul as certain
superstitions are contaminating to it—it is the work of
the second evil spirit which infests the Church, dis-

guised as an angel of light. This is the spirit of domin-
ation of the clergy. Those priests who bave the spirit

of domination are ill-pleased when souls communicate
directly and in the naturai way with God, going to Him
for counsel and direction. The end theyhave inview
is righteous ! Thus does the evil one deceive their

conscience, the end is righteous ! But they themselves
wish to direct these souls, in the character of medi-
ators, and thereby those souls grow weary, timid and
servile. Perhaps there are not many such ; the worst
crimes of the spirit of domination are of a different

nature. It has suppressed the ancient, sacred Catholic
liberty. It seeks to place obedience first among the
virtues, even when it is not exacted by the laws. It

desires to impose submission, even where it is not
obligatory, retractions vhere the individuai conscience

ismim^?mmt^^Hm,:f^'3^m
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does not approve
; wherever a group of men unite forgood Works, itwishesto take the direction, and if theydecime to submit to this direction, ali support is withdrawn from them. It even strives to carry reli^òus

authorily outside the sphere of religion. Holy Fafher
Italy knows this ! But what is Italy ? It is not fo;

Holv Fath
''"'' '"* '°^ '""^ whole'catholic worldHoly Father.you may not have experienced it as yetbut tbis spint of domination wiU strive to influencéeven yourself. Do not yield. Holy Father ! You aJethe govemor of the Church. do not allow others togovem you

;
let not your power become a giove for themvisiWe handsof others. Have public counsellors

; letthebishopso ten be summoned to national councils • letthe people take part in the elections of bishops, chòos-
ing men who are beloved and respected by the peooleand let the bishops mingle with the masses"^ not Zytpass under tnumphal arches. and be saluted by thenngmg of bells. but to become acquainted with themasses. to encourage them in the imitation of ChristLet tiem do.these things, rather than shut themselves

Eas ern
p'' '^^''"^'^ '^^^''''' ""^''^ '^' "^^^ner ofEastern Prmces. as so many now do. And give themalMhe authority which is compatible with that o"

" May I continue. Your Holiness ? "

h.?^ ^^^u-
"^^^ "^^^^ Benedetto had been speaking

sllhtt' in
" "''\ '"'' °" '^^ '^^^' "°- '-"t hi^ he"dMigntiy, m assent.

" The third evil spirit which is corrupting the Church

knows it cannot dece.ve
; it is satisfied with the garbof common, human honesty. This is the spirit ofavance. The Vicar of Christ d^vells in this royal paIce
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as he dwelt in his episcopal palace, with the pure heart

of poverty. Maiiy venerable pastors dwell in the

Church with the same heart, but the spirit of poverty is

not preached sufficiently, not preached as Christ

preached it. The hps of Christ's ministers are too often

over complaisant to thoso who seek after riches. There

are those among them who bow their head respectfxiUy

lìcfore the man who has mach, simply because he has

much ; there are those who let their tongues flatter

the greedy, and too many preachers of the word and of

the example of Christ deem it just for them to revel in

the pomp and honours attending on riches, to eleave

with their souls to the hixury riches bring. Holy

Father, exhort the clergy to show those greedy for

gain, be they rich or poor, more of that charity

which admonishes, which threatens, which rebukcs.

Holy Father !

"

Benedetto was silent. But his eyes wore fixed on

the Pope with an expression of fervent appeal.

" Well ? " murmured the Pontiff.

Benedetto spread out his arms, and continued,
" The Spirit urges me to say more. It is not the

work of a day, but let us prepare for the day—not

leaving this task to the enemies of God and of the

Church—let us prepare for the day when the priests

of Christ shall set the example of true poverty ;

when it shall be their duty to live in poverty, as it is

their duty to live in chastity, and let the words of Christ

to the Seventy -two serve them as a guide in this. Then

the Lord will compass the ieast of them with such

honour, with such reverence, as does not to-day exist

in the hearts of the people for the princes of tne Church.

They will be few in number, but they will be the light

of the world. Holy Father, are they that to-day ?

.fys^^^^^^mfm^m^isg^mfmBmm
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At this point the Pontiff for the first time bent hishead in sorrowful acquiescence.
"The fourth spirit of cvil," Benedetto continued.
is the spint of immovability. This is disguised asan angelof hght. Catholics, both ecclesiastics Ind lay!men whoare dominated by the spirit of immovabihty,

beheve they are pleasing God. as did those zealous Jewswho caused Christ to be crucifìed. AH the clericaTsYour Hohness. ali the religious men even, who to dlyoppose progressive Catholicism. would, in ali good

M^^; Th
^""'ì' *°b^^^"^'fiedin thcnameof

Moses They are worsh.ppers of the past ; they wish
everything to remain immovable in the Church even to
hestyleofthepontificallanguage,eventotheg;e"tfans

of peacocks' feathers vvhich offendthe priestly heart ofYour Hohness, eventothosc senseless traditions which
forbid a cardinal to go out on foot. and make it scan
dalous for him to visit the poor in their houses. It isthe spirit of immovability which, by straining to pre-
serie what it is impossible to preserve, exposes us tohe derision of unbelievers

; and this is a great sin inthe sight of God."
^

The oil in the lamp was almost exhausted, the ring of

abnvrr'' 7""^ f '
'"^ ^^°^'^"S deeper around Ldabove the small circle of light in which were outlined

of%h?pTr"*T '"'^ °'^^^^' *he white figure
of the Pontiff m his chair, and Benedetto's dark
figure standing erect.

" In opposition to this spirit of immovability »
said

Benedetto "I entreat your Holiness not to'alTow
Giovanni Selva's books to be placed on the Index^
Then, pushmg the chair aside, he once more fell upon
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I

his knees, and stretching out his hands towards the

Pontiff, spoke more eagerly, more excitedly.
" Vicar of Christ, I ask for something else. I am u

sinner, unworthy to bc compared to the saints, but the

Spirit of God may speak even tlirough the vilest mouth.
As a woman once entreated the Pope to come to Rome,
so I now entreut Your Holiness to come forth from the

Vatican. Come forth, Holy Father ; but the first time,

at ali events the first time, come forth on an errand

connected with your office. Lazarus suffers and dies day
by day ; go and visit Lazarus ! In ali poor, suffering

human beings Christ calls out for succour. From the

Gallery of Inscriptions I saw the lights in front ot

another palace, here in Rome. If human suffering calls

out in the name of Christ, there perhaps they may
answer, ' nay,' but they go. From the Vatican the

answer to Christ is, ' yea,' but they do not go.

What will Christ say at the terrib'e hour, Holy Father?

These words of mine, could the world bear them, would

bring scorn and contempt upon me, from those who
profess the greatest devotion to the Vatican ; but though

they hurl vituperation and thunderbolts against me, not

until the hour of my death will 1 cease crying aloud,

What will Christ say ? What will Christ say ? To
Him I appeal !

"

The lamp's tiny flame grew smaller and smaller
;

in the narrow circle of pale light, upon which the

shadows were creeping, little of Benedetto was visible

save his outstretched hands, little of the Pope was

visible save his right band grasping the Silver beli. As

soon as Benedetto was silent.the Holy Father ordered

him to ribe ; then he rang the beli twice. The door of

the Gallery was thrown open ; the trusted valet, known
as Don Teofilo, entered.

^fmi^s'mm^^^i'fv^^ \'^m:^'^ì
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" Teofìlo." said the Pope, " is the hght tumcd ononce more in the Gallery ?" "

" Yes, Your Holiness."
"Then go into the libiary, where you will fmdMonsignore. Roquost hirn to come in Lo Tnd vv.t

He wiTa' r^ 'r^''^ 'P"'^^'"^' "i^ «°l'n-« roseHe was short and stooped somevvhat. He movedowards the door of the Gallery. motioning to BenTdenoto foUow h,m. Don Teofilo went out by the oppositedoor Sadomen! In the dark room. w^he e so manv

onTZ^i^f '

'"^T.^'
'^ *^^ ^P^"*' ^^^ been uttTed!only the xittle smouldenng lamp remained.

* *

That part of the Gallery of Inscriptions where thePope and Benedetto now found themselves was i^semi-darkness But at one end a great lamp witha reflector. shed its light upon the commemoracelemscnption on the right of the door leadinTto^he
loSS^a of Giovanni da Udine. Between ti lon'Imes of mscnptions, which ran from one end of thfgallery o the other, and watched this dark conflicof two hvmg souls, hke dumb witnesses weH acquamted with the mysteries of that which is b yondthe grave and of the last judgment the Pone nH
vancedslowly. silently. Beneditto'TolloVng on hi left

near the torso representmg the river Orontes andgazed out of the window. Benedetto wondered if he

heant?t"fLt'' 'V''''''
'' *'^ ^-"-'^^' -^ 'ineart beat faster as he waited for a word. The word

walk. h,s hands clasped behind his back and his ch"nrestmg on h,s breast. He paused again near the end
19
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of the gallery, in the light of the grcat lamp, and

seemed undccided whethor to turn back or to pro-

ceed. On the left of the lanip the door of the gallery

opencd upon a background of night, of moonlight.

columns, glass, and marble pavement. The Pope

turned in this direction, and descended the five steps.

The moonlight fell slanting upon the pavement,

streaked with the black shadows of tlie columns, and

upon the end of the loggia, cut off by the oblique

profìle of the deepor shadow, within which the bust

of Giovanni was barely distinguishable.

The Pope walked on till he reached this shacli>\v

and paused in it, while Benedetto, who had stopped

several paces behind that he might not seem to press

him irreverently in his anxiety for an answer, was

gazing at the moon, sailing midst the great clouds

above Rome. As he gazed thus at the orb he asked

himself, asked some Invisible One who might be near

him, asked even the grave, sad face of the moon

herself, whether he had dared too much, dared in the

wrong way. But he repented of this doubt immediately.

Was it he himself who had spoken ? No, the words

had come unsougbt to his lips, the Spirit had spoken.

He closed his eyes in an effort of silent prayer, his

face stili raised towards the moon, as a blind man

lifts his sightless eyes towards the silver splendour he

divines.

A band touched him gently on the shoulder. He

started and opened his eyes. It was the Pope, and

the expression of his face told him that at last words

had matured in his mind which satisfìed it. Bene-

detto bent his head respectfuUy, ready to hsten.

"My son," His Holiness began, " many of these

things the Lord had spoken of in my heart long ago.
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You-God bless you-lmvc to doal with the Lordacne; I havctodcal also wi.l, the mcn the Lord hasph«d around me, ..mong whom I havc to steer mvcout^e accordjng to charity and prudence, and aboveal I must adapt my counsels, my commands, to thed,fferent capaat.es, the different states of mind ofso many mdhons of mon. I am liko a poor schoo"master who out of seventy scholars, has twenty whoare below the average, forty of ordinary ability and
.
^-.iy ten who are really brilliant. He cannot «r'ry "n

;ÌT;
""1 '

'"-'f
S°vem the Church for you aloneand for those who are like you. Consider thi, for

"lhr;„nuff'b r" '"'r^
'°'^^ ^""^-<i i--as the Pontili, but as a citizen-would gladly pay mvtnbute of homage, there in that palace wbosflMs

v-ousaw shmmg, did I noi fear b/so doing ,0 oShe stxty soholars to lose even one of those souis

t l .f
P''"""' '° "= ^"^ «h*^ ""«"'•s. And twuid be the same if I caused certain books to beremovcd from the Index, if I called tothe Sacred Col!legecertammenwho have the reputation of not beil

stnctly orthodox, if, during an epidemie, I sSdgo--« a^up,o-to visit the hospit^ais of Rome."
Oh, Your Holmess !

" Benedetto exclaimed •
forgiveme, but it is not eertain that those souls, so readyohe scandah^ed by the Viear of Christ for suchcat'sesas these, wiU be saved at last, whereas it is a- a'^that very many other souls would be secured whichotherwise cannot be won over."

"And then," the Pope continued, as if he had notheard h,m, " I am old
; I am wea y ; the caXakdo not know whom they have plaeed herc. I dM notw.sh ,t. I am iU also. and I know by cert .insign
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that I must soon appcar bofore my Judge. I feci,

my son, that you are moved by the right spirit ; but

the Lord cannot exact of a poor old m m hke me the

things you have spoken of, things vvhich cvon a youn^

and vigorous Pontiff could not accomphsh ! Stili,

there are some which cven I, with Hìh help, may hv

able to bring about ; if not the great things, at least

the lesser ones. Let us pray God to raise up at the

right moment onc capable of dcaling with the weightirr

matters, and those who may bc able to help him in

the work. My son, if I werc to begin to-night to

transform and rebuild the Vatican, where should 1

fìnd a Raphael to adorn it with his paintingB ? or even ;i

Giovanni ? Stili, I do not say I can do nothing."

Benedetto was about to reply, but the Pontitt,

perhaps not wishing to givo any furthcr explanations.

afforded him neithcr time nor opportunity to do so,

and at once asked him a very welcome question.

" You know Selva ? " said he. " What nianncr

of man is he in private life ?
"

" He Ì3 a just man !
" Benedetto hastcned to an-

swer. " A most just man ! His books have been

denounced to the Congregation of the Index. Thcy

may, perhaps, contain some bold opinions, but there

is no comparison between the deep, burning piety of

Selva's Works and the cold and meagre formalism of

certain other books, which are more often found in

the hands of the clergy than the Gospels themselves.

Holy Father, the condemnation of Selva would be

a blow directed against the most active and vital

energies of Catholicism. The Church tolerates thou-

sands of stupid, ascetic books which unworthily

diminish the idea of God in the human mind ; let her

not condemn those which magnify it !

"
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Silently H.s Hohness took Benedetto's hand. hcld itbctween his ovvn, and communicated to him through
that mute pressure an understanding and approvai
.. hich his prudent l.ps might not utter. He prossed the
land shook it. carossod it, and prcssed it again. At
last he said, in a stifled voice :

^J'
Pray for me. pray that the Lord may enhghten

,
^

*?*k^'"TJ''''*
•" "^^"^ °^ *he beautiful, gcntle

Z\u .r^^
"^'"' ^^^° '^^^ "^^^^ wilfuli; soiled

himself with an nnpure thought. who was full of the
sweetness of charity. Benedetto was so deej^ly moved
that he could not speak.
"Come again," the Pope said. " We must con

verse together again." ^ "

" When, Your Holiness ?
"

" Soon. I will summon you "

Mc.tnwhile the advancing shadows had engulfedthe white figure and the hlack one. His Holinesspaced his hand on Benedetto's shoulder and a kedhim softly, almost hesitatingly •

"Do you remcmber the end of your vision ?
"

low tont '

"^ ^"' '^^^^' ^"^^^'-^'^' ^^^^« i" ^

''Nescto dicm ncque horam."
"The words are not in tlie manuscript," His Holi-ness contmued

;
" but do you remembL p "

benedetto murmured •

shid^ofa t::."^'"^
'''^'' ^" ^'^ '^'^ '^''^' - ^h^

Then ì .L7t "^''^'^ ^^''' y«" ^" t^^t "coment,inen I shall be awaiting you in Heaven."

? !
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Benedetto knelt down. The Pope's voice sounded
very solemn in the darkness :

" Benedico te in nomine Patris et Filii et Spiritus

Sancii."

The Pontiff rapidly ascended the five steps, and
disappeared.

Benedetto remained upon his knees, wrapt in that

benediction which, it seemed to him, had come from
Christ Himself. On hearing steps in the gallery he

rose. A few moments later he was returning to the

bronze portai, accompanied by Don Teofilo.

Ili

The room on the fourth floor was hardly decent.

An iron bedstead, a pedestal, a writing-desk, with a

few torn and dilapidated books, a deal chest of drawers,

an iron washstand, and a few straw-bottomed chairs,

were ali it contained. A suit of grey clothes was
hanging from one nail, a broad-brimmed black hat

from another. Frequent flashes cf lightning could

be seen through the open window ; breaths of the

dark, storiny night blew in, causing the fìame of the

petroleum lamp on the pedestal to flare and the light

and the shadows to tremble, as thcy fell upon the not

too clean sheets, the two fleshless hands, the cluster

of roses lying loose between them, on che flannel shirt

of the sick man, who had pulled himself up into a

sitting position, and on his deeply lined, thin face,

greyish with a month-old beard, On the other side

of the poor bed in the gloaming stood Benedetto.

The sick man gazed at the flowers in silence. His

hands and his Ups trembled.

He Iiad been a monk. At thirty he had thruwn off
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the cowl and married. A man of little culture of
few talents, h. ;.. .1 .T^anaged to make a poor living
forhiswife Sid two dau,:ì.ters, working as a copyist
The wife wa^. dead, the d ..ughters had been led astray
and nowhe a.-:.:ir ,vas dying slowly, there in that
fourth-floor room, in Via della Marmorata, near the
corner of Via Manuzio, wasted by misery, by disease,
by the bittemess of his soul.

A sob he could not check broke from his lips He
opened his arms, encircled Bencdetto's neck and
drew his head towards him in an embrace. Then
suddenly, he pushed him away, and covered his face
with his hands.

" I am not worthy ! I am not worthy !
" said he

But now Benedetto in his turn encircled the man's
neck, kissed him, and answered :

" Nor am I worthy of this blessing the Lord has
sent me !

"

'' What blessing ? " the sufferer inquired.
" That you weep with me !

"

Having spoken these words, Benedetto drew away
from the embrace, but his gaze lingcred affectionately
on the old man, who stared at him in astonishment as
if askmg the question :

" You know ali ? " Bene-
detto silently and gently bowed his head in assent.

Ihe man had no suspicion that the story of his past
hfe was known. He had lived bere three years A
neighbour, older than he, a poor little hunchbacked
woman, very charitable and pious, rendered him many
services, tended him in iUness, and managed to assistmm out of the pension of two lire a day, which was
ali she possessed. She had learned from the concierge
that the man was an unfrocked monk. and seein^
liow sad, humble and grateful he was, she prayed

• '
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night and morning to the Madonna and to ali the

Saints of Paradise, that they might intercede v/ith

Jesus on his behalf, that this man might be pardoned

and brought back into the fold of the Church. She

told her hopes and her fears to other pious old women,

saying :

" I myself do not dare to pray to Jesus for him
;

that unhappy man has committed too great a sin

against Him. He needs the prayers of some powerful

personage !

"

That day the old man had said to her several times,

that he would be so happy if he could bave a few

roses. Thcn the little hunchback had thought :

" There is the holy man of vvhom evcry one is talk-

ing,—he Works as a gardener. I will go to him and teli

him the whole story. I will ask him to bring some

roses, and who l.iiows what may come of it !

"

Such were her thoughts, but at once she said to

herself :

" If that thought did not come to me from the

Madonna, it certainly carne from St. Anthony !

'

In her simple, pure heart she had felt a wave of

sweetness and of joy. Without losing any time she

had started for Villa Mayda, the elegant Pompcian

villa, standing out white on the Aventine, among the

beautiful palms, almost opposite the window of the old

unfrocked monk. Benedetto was about to go to bed, in

obedience to the orders of the Professor, who had found

him feveriGh. It was the low, insidious fever which,

for several weeks, had been consuming his strength

without otherwise causing any suffering. When he

had heard what the cripple had to teli, he had come

at once with the roses,

m * * * *
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The old man stili kept his face hidden, for he was
ashamed. Presently, without looking at Benedetto
he spoke of the roses, and explained his longing for
them. He was the son of a gardener, and had him-
self intended to be„ome a gardener

; but he was also
fond of going to church, and ali his toys had been
copies of sacred objects : little altars, candelabra,
small busts of bishops wearing mitres. His employere
-very religious people-had intimated to his parents,
that if he showed a vocatijn for the ecclesiastical
career, they would have him educated at their own
expcnse. Thereupon his parents had promptly deter-
mined that he should adopt that career. He soon
discovered that his strength was not sufììcient to
enable him to remain faithful to the priestly vows,
but he lacked the courage to take a step which would
have caused bis family the greatest distress. Instead
of that hfc -med he might be safe if he withdrew
compietela the world, and so, listening to impru-
dent counseiiors, he entered the monastery from which
he was to come forth again later in disgrace. In after
years he would sometimes allude to his order, when
jestmg covertly with his friends, and say :

" When I
was m the rcgimont !

" but he did not repeat that
now. As a boy he had loved flowers, but, after enter-
mg the seminary, he had thought no more about
them—thought no more about them for forty years
The night before Benedetto's visit he had dreamed of
the big rose garden in which his childhood had been
spent. The white roses were ali bending towards
nim, and gazmg at him in the dream-world, as pious
souls gaze with curiosity on a pilgrim > the world
of shadows. Thcy said to him: " Where are you
going, where are you going, poor friend ? Why

r !
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do you not return to ur ? " On waking he had felt

a longing for roses, a tei.Jer longing that moved him

to tears. And how many roses now lay on his bed,

ali through the kindness of a saintly person, how many
beautiful, sweet-smelling roses J He was silent, gazing

fìxedly at Benedetto, his lips parted, his eyes shining

with a painful question : "You know, you understand,

what do you think of me ? Do you believe there is

hope of pardon for me ?
"

Benedetto, bending over the sick man, began to

talk to him and caress him. The str^am of gentle

words flowed on and on in a varying tone, sometimes

of Joy, sometimes of pain. Now the old man seemed

comforted, now anxious questions broke from his

lips ; then, ali of a sudden, the gentle stream of words

rcstored the happy look to his face. Meanwhile, the

little crippled woman came and went between her own
room and her neighbour's door, clasping her rosary,

and divided between her anxiety at that decisive

moment to get in as many Ave Marias as possible,

and the desire to bear if they were talking in there

and what they were saying.

But down below, in the Street, a crowd had begun to

gather of people who, regardless of the bad weather, were

anxious to see the Saint of Jenne. A woman who kept

a little shop had seen him enter with his roses, accom-

panied bythe little hunchback. In an instant about

fìfty persons were standing round the door, women
for the most part, some wishing only to see him,

others eager for a word fiom him. They waited

patiently, speaking in lov; tones as if they had been

in church ; speaking of Benedetto, of the miracles

he performed, of the blessings they were going to

implore him to grant. A cyclist rode up, got off his

iuà
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machine and having inquired why these people we e
assembled there, made them teli him exlctly where
the Saint of Jenne was. Then he mounted his bicycle
once more and started off at full speed. Shortly
afterwards a close-carriage~a so-called "lotte''-
foUowed by the same cyclist, stopped before the doorA gentleman got out, pushed his way through thecrowd and entered the house. The cyclist remained
near the carnage. The gentleman exchanged a few
words with the concierge, whom he desired te accompany

r/! uf *^' ^°°'' ^'^^'^ ^^^ little hunchback
stood trembhng, and clasping her rosary. He knocked,
regardUess of her silent gesticulations, as she implored
the Madonna to send this intruder away. It was
Benedetto who carne to open the door

" I beg your pardon," said the stranger, politely,
are you Signor Maironi ?" ^

" I no longer bear that name," Benedetto repUed,
quietly, " but I once bore it."

" I am sorry to trouble you. I should be greatly
ob iged if you would kindly come with me. I will
teli you where presently."
The sick man heard the stranger's words, and

groaned :

o
,

vi

" No holy man, for the love of God, do not goaway !" '5
Benedetto replied :

"Please teli me your name, and why you wish me
to go with you."
The other seemed embarrassed.
" WeU," said he, " I am a delegato, an ofììcer of the

The invalid exclaimed '' Gesummaria l '' whilc the
temfied hunchback dropped her rosary and stared at

f !
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Benedetto, who had not been able to check a movc-

ment of surprise.

The police officcr hastened to add, smiling, that

hib visit was not of a terrible nature, that he was not

come to arrest any one, that he was not giving an

order, but simply an invitation.

The invitations of the poUce being of a special

nature. Benedetto did not think of refusing this one.

He asked to be allowed to remain alone with the sick

man and the woman for five minutes, whispered some-

thing to the man, who appeared to consent with tears

in his voice, and then taking the little hunchback

aside, he told hcr the invalid was now willing to see a

priest, but that he could not teli when he himself

would be free to bring one to him. The poor little

creature was trembling from head to foot, partly with

fear, partly with joy, and she could only repeat over

and over again :
" Blessed Jesus ! Holy Virgin !

"

Benedetto sought to reassure her, promised to return

as soon as possible, and having said good-bye, went

downstairs with the delegato.

In the Street the crowd had increased in size, and

the people were pressing noisily and threateningly

round the cyclist, who had rcmained near the carriage,

and in whom they had rccognized a policeman in

plain clothes. He would not teli them why he had

come first, to gather Information, and had then returned

with the other individuai. They tried to force the

cabman to drive away, and even talked of unharness-

ing the borse. When the delegato appeared with

Benedetto they surrounded him,crymg: "Away with

the rufììan !—Away with him !—Down with him !—

Leave that man alone !—Look cut for the thieves,

per Dio l You take God's servants, and let the thieves

I^P^fll
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run free !—Away with you .'—Down with you !
" Bene-

detto carne forward, motioned te them with both
hands to be quiet, and begged them over and over
again to go away peacefuUy, for no one wished to hurt
him

;
he had not been arrested, but was going with

this gentleman of liis own free-will. At the same
moment thunder peaied in the sky, a heavy shower
began to beat on the pavement. The crowd swayed
and rapidly dispersed. The delegato gave an ordei^
to the cychst, and entered the carriage with Benedetto
They started in the direction of the Tiber, in the

midst of thunder, hghtning and heavy rain. Very
quietly Benedetto asked the delegato what was wanted
of him at the pohce station. He rephed that it was
not a question of the station. Tlie person who wished
to speak with Signor Maironi was a far more important
functionary than the chief of pohce.

" Perhaps I shoiild not have told you that," he
added, " but at any rate he himself will teli you so."
Then he informed Benedetto that he had sought

for him in vain at Villa Mayda, and said how vexed
he would have been not to have found him soon.
Benedetto ventured to inquire if he knew the reason
of this cali. In rcality the delegato did not know, but
he feigned a diplomatic silence, and drew back into
his corner as if to avoid the gusts of rain. A Street
lamp showed Benedetto the yellow river, the great
blackbarges of Ripagrande

; another showed him the
tempie of Vesta. Beyond that he could no longer see
where they were going; it seemed as if they were passing
through an unknown necropolis, a maze of funereal
streets, where sepulchral lamps were burning. At
last the carriage rattled into a courtyard, and drew
up at the foot of a broad and dark stairway, fianked
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with columns. Benedetto went up with the dele^ito

as far as the second landing, on to which two doc s

opened. The one on the left was closed, the cue on

the right looked down on the stairs through a shining

buU's-eye window. The delegato pushed it open, and

he and Benedetto entered a stuffy den, evidently a

sort of anteroom. An usher, wlio was dozing there,

rose wearily. The delegato left Benedetto, and went

into the next roora. Then the usher bent down as if

to pick up something, and said to Benedetto, offering

him a sealed letter :

" See ! you have dropped this paper !

"

Benedetto was astonished, and the usher insisted :

" You have come from the Testacelo, have you

not ? Well, you will fìnd that this belongs to you.

Make baste."

Make baste ? Benedetto stared at the man, who

had resumed bis seat. He stared back and confìrmed

his advice with a short nod which meant : You suspect

there is a mystery bere, and indeed there is !

Benedetto examined the envelope. It bore the

following address :

"For the Under-Gardener at Villa Mayda."

And below, in larger letters :

" Immediate."

It was in a woman's band, but Benedetto did not

recognize it. He opened the letter and read :

"This is to inforni you that the Director-General

of Police will do his best to induce you to leave Rome

of yovu- own free-will. Refuse. You can read what

follows at your leisure."

^ssk£^^>,sa!Viw?smmm3iPf;^^ssimsssz-7m
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Benedetto hurriedly replaced the letter. but as no
one appeared, and everything around liim seemed to
bc asleep. he took it out again and read on. It ran
thus :

" Since your visits to tlio Vatican there ha. beenmudi dissatisfaction vvith the Holy Father. Among
other things, lie has vvithdrawn the Selva affair from
the Congregation of tlie Index. You can bave no
Idea of the intrigues which are being set on foot against
you. of thecalumnies concerning you which are com-
municated even to your friends, and ali with the obiect
of compellmg you to leavc Rome and preventing you
from seeing the Pontiff again. This conspiracy has
obtamedthe support of the Government by means of a
promise, in retura, not to ratify the proposed nomi-
nation to the Archiepiscopal See of Turin of a person
veryobnoxioustotheQuirinal. Donotyield. Do not
abandon the Holy Father and your mission. The
threat concerning the affair at Jenne is not serious •

it would not be possible to proceed against you, and
they know it. The person who may not write to you
discovered ali this, and has asked me to write this
note

;
she wiU make sure that it reaches you.

"Noemi D'Arxel."

Involuntarily Benedetto looked towards the usher
as if he had suspected him of knowing the contents of
this letter which had passed through bis hands. But
the usher was dozing again, and was only roused by
the return of the delegato, who ordered him to conduct
tfenedetto to the Signor Commendatore.^

tain nr?™"""^^*^^^/ ^ ^^^^ ^''''' by those upon whom certain Itahan orders bave been oonfenk-Translato^sNote
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Benedetto was introduced into a spacioiis apart-

ment, ali dark save in one corner, whcre a gentleman

about fifty years of agt sat reading tiie Tribuna by

the light of an electric lamp, which shone upon bis

bald head, upon the newspaper, and upon the tablc,

littered with documenta. Above him, in tlie dim

light, a large portrait of the King was dimly visibk

.

He did not at once raise bis head—heavy witli

conscious power—from the newspaper. He raised it

when he felt inclined to do so, and looked carelessiy

at this atom of the people who stood before him.

" Be seated," he said in a frigid tone.

Benedetto obeyed.
" You are Signor Maironi ?

"

Yes, sir."

' I am scrry to bave troubled you, but it w;is

necessary."

There was harshness and sarcasm imderlying the

Signor Commendatore's courteous words.

" By the way," he said, " why are you not calle''

by your rcal name ?
"

Benedetto did not answer this unexpected qucstion

at once.
" Well, well," his interlocutor continucd. " It is

not of much importance at present. We are not in ;i

court of justice. I hold that if one is going to do good

it is best to do it in one's own name. But then I do

not go to church, and my views differ from yours,

However, as I said before, it is of no importance. Do

you know who I am ? Did the delegato teli you ?
"

" No, sir."

" Very well, then ; I am a functionary of the State,

who takes some interest in thp public sccurity, and who

has a certain amount of power—yes, a certain amuunt

m i'
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of power. Now I am going to prove to you that I
take an interest in you also. I regret to say, you arem a critica! position, my dear Signor Maironi, or
Signor Benedetto, at your choice. An accusation of a
rea ly serious nature l,as boen lodged against you
withthe judicial a.ithoritios, and I see that not onlv
your reputation for saintliness is in danger, but also
your personal liberty, and hence your preaching, at
least for several years."
A fìame spread over Benedetto's face, and liis eves

flashed. -^
"

''Leave the sainthness and the reputation alone."
said he.

'

The august functionary of the State continued
unmoved :

'

" I bave wounded you. But you must know that
your reputation for saintliness is threatened by other
dangers. Other things are said about you which
have nothmg to do with the penai code.-you niav be
quiteeasy on that score-but whichare not in perfect
harmony with Catholic morals. I assure you thcse
hings are believed by many. I am simply stating
thefacts; it isreally no business of mine. After ali
samtinessisnever a reality

; it is always more or less'
an ideahzation of the image by :he mirror. If there
is sainthness anyvvhere, it is in the mirror, in the people
who beheve m the saints. I myself do not believe in
tnem. But let us come to serious mattcrs. I was
obhge^d to say some unpleasant things to you, 1 even
vvounded you

; now I will apply the remedy. I am
no a behever, but. nevertheless, I appreciate the
e igious principle as an element of public order, and

vtw'V\ *^'
'''"" -^"'''" '^>' "^y ^"Pe"°^^ ^-^nd theview taken by the Government itself. Therefore
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the Government cannot approvo of procccdings of sudi a

scandalous nature againstone wliom tlic pcople regardas

a Saint, procccdings which might possibly stir up dis-

ordcr. But that is not ali ! We know that you stand

in high favo - with the Pope, wlio sees you often.

Now the ' powers that be ' have no desire to causo

tlic Pope any personal annoyance. Thcy liave the good

intention to sparc him this unplcas;uitncss if possiblc.

And it will be possible on one condition. Here in

Rome you have active encmies—not on our side, not

on the Liberal side, you know !—who are scheming

to ruin you completely, to rob you of your reputation

and everything. If you wish to know my opinion

exactly, I will teli you that I think, from a Catholic

point of view, they are right. I modify somewhat,

for my use and for theirs, the famous motto of the

Jcsuits, ' Aut sint ut stmt,' and I make it, ' Aui non

crunt.' Tiiey teli me you are a Liberal Catholic. That

simply means that you are not a Catholic. But let

US procccd. Your enemies have denounccd you to

the Public Prosecutor, and it vvould be our duty to

send the carabinieri to arrest Signor Pietro Maironi,

condemned, in his absence, by the Assize Court at

Brescia, for having failed to serve on a jury wlicn

summoned. But that is a slight matter. You imagine

you healcd some pcople at Jenne, and you are accuscd

not only of practising medicine unlawfuUy, but even

of having poisoned a patient—nothing less ! Now

we have the means of saving you. We will manage

to hush up this accusation. But if you remain in

Rome, your enemies here will make so much noise

that it will be impossible for us to feign dcafncss.

You must go away to some distant place, and go at

nce ! It would be better to go out of Italy. Try
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France where there is a famine of saintliness. Or at

m^
~ ° ^'" ""' """ '-^ '^°"^^ «" Lake Lugano !

There are some sisters in it now. are there not ^ stters and samts go extremely vvell togcther. loin "thesisters. and let this storm blow over"
The Commendatore spok.. very slouly, ^•ery seriously. h.dmg hKs Irony nnde^ an indiff^-nce ^wh hwas even more insolent.

Benedetto rose, resolute and severe
"I was with a sick man," he said! " who need.dmy .negai medicine. Jt would hav.- been better ol-.ve me at my post. You and the Government amy worst enemies if you ofler me the meTs "cVflvfrom just,ce. Perform your dt.ty by Indine thcarabtmen to arrest me for not s/rving on the\.rv

rectmxi the summons. Let the Public Proserutor do

: Zìt r"''"^
^^^^'"^^ '- ^-the Street.'

Mavf T
1.-^'""' ' ^'°" ^'^" ''^'''^y' fi"d '"^ at VillaMayda. Teli your superiors this. Teli them tha Ishall not st,r from Rome, that I f.ar onlv one udìand le them fear Him also in their false heari L'He will be more terrible ngainst falseness of 'ar t'h magamst honest violence !

"

Jn- ^^"^'"^"^'^tore, who had not been prep-ii. dfor this blow. grew livid with impotent rage and .s

Stened B,fJr^^^
'""'^ ^^^"^ Benedetto 'and

h fh
.^'"^^^"0 grasped the back of bis chair

Sie othr^'
not be tempted to turn his back on him

his eyeT He tir^v a"d f^ ''"^' ''''''' ^^^^^^^^ ^"
y rie threw a:.idc the newspaper whichhehad
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held in his hand ali the time, and bringing his fist

down heavily iipon the table, he exclaimed :

" What are you doing ? Do not dare to move !

"

The two men looked at each other fixedly for a few

seconds in silence, one with a look of majesticautho-

rity, the other stem and forbidding. The officiai

continued violently :

" Shall I havc you arrested bere ?
"

Benedetto was stili looking at him in silence
;

at length he answered :

" I am waiting. Do as you please."

An usher, who had knocked several times in vain,

now appeared on the threshold and bowed to the

Commendatore without speaking. The Commendatore

answered at once :
" I am coming," and rising hastily,

left the room with a strange expression on his face,

where anger was disappearing, and obsequiousness

was dawning.

The usher returned immediately, and told Benedetto

to wait.

A quarter of an hour passed. Benedetto, shivering,

his heart in a tumult, his head on fìre, excited and

exhausted by fever, had once more sunk upon his

chair, while the most disconnected thoughts whirled

through his brain. May God forgive this man ! For-

give them ali ! What Joy if the Pontiff should forbid

the condemnation of Selva ! How does the person

who may not write to me know ? And now, why are

they keeping me waiting ? What more can they

want with me ? Oh ! what if with this fever I should

no longer be master of my thoughts or of my words .'

How terrible ! My God, my God, do not permit

that ! But what horrible baseness there is in the

world, what shameful, hidden fomication between
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these people of the Church and of thp St-,t. u ^
each other, who despise each otht , Wh^;h;d:!:

<^v:nXGÌ'd^<'4d'«"™----'™s
my though^ts. ti 7ylt^t' ZTL7:fV'

thinking of me . I am nof J^^f;",""' *''P'"S. but

"'hfr °' '"a Vatica„.whosIeeJÌs.à„d kltrtnot. Ah! those narrow stairs which I sh-,]I n!more ascendi That sweet face Z) J il T"^'
Spirit, I shaU never s aga'in Sti 1 C .""t^praised !-I did not behold it in "dn ^ m?,°^ '^Jdomghere? Why do I not go aZ p'

Z]l 7^ l
go away ? Oh ! this fever !

^ ""* "^""^^ ^

He rose, and tried to read the hour on th.
ace of a clock which showed white in the S. T"""^
It was five minutes to eleven Onul !l .f

^"'''-
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" Mark this. We give you three days in which to

leave Rome. Do you understand ?
"

Without even waiting for an answer, he pressed a

beli. The usher entered, and he commanded :

" Show him out !

"

*

On reaching the great stairway with his guide,

Benedetto, beheving himself free to descend, begged

fot a little water.

" Water ? " the usher replied. " I cannot go for

it no'v. His Excellency is waiting. Please step this

way."

To Benedetto's great astonishment, he invited him

to enter the lift.

" Both their Excellencies," said the usher correcting

himself, and, as the lift ascended to the second floor,

he looked at Benedetto as at one about to receive a

great honour which he does not appear to deserve.

When they reached the second floor, the two traversed

an immense hall dimly lighted. From this hall Bene-

detto was shown into an apartment so brilliantly

illumined as to cause him discomfort and suffering,

and he was nearly blinded.

Two men, seated in the two comers of a large sofà,

were waiting for him, each in a different attitude, the

younger with his hands in his pockets, his legs crossed,

and his head leaning against the back of the couch ;
the

elder with his body bent forward, and continuously

stroking his grey beard, first with one hand and then

with the other. The first individuai had a sarcastic ex-

pression, the second a searching, melancholy, kindly

one. The latter, who evidently possessed the greater

authority of the two, invited Benedetto to be seated

in an easy-chair, opposite to him
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" You must not think. dear Signor Maironi," said
he in a voice both harmonious and deep, and which
seemed m a way, to correspond with the melancholv
look in his eyes, " you must not think that we are here
as two powerful arms of the State. We are here at
the present moment, as two individuals of a verv rare
species two statesmen who know their business wcll
and who despise it stili more. We are two great
ideahsts, who know how to lie in a most ideal manner
to those who deserve nothing better, and who also knowhow to adore Truth; two democrats. but nevertheless
two adorers of that recondite Truth which has never
been touched by the dirty hands of old Demos "

Having spoken thus, the man of .ae flowing grev
beard once more began to stroke it, first with one hand
then with the other, and puckering his eyes, which
sparkled with a shrewd smile, for he was pleased
wi h his own words, watched for surprise on Bene-
detto s face.

" We are, moreover, believers also," he continued.
Ihe other personage, without raising his head from

the back of the couch, lifted his open hands, and said,
almost solemnly :

" Steady !

"

"Let the word pass, my dear friend," the first
speaker said, without looking towards him " We
are both believers, but in different ways. I bdieve inGod with ali mymight, and mymight is great. and I
shall bave Him with me always. You bclieve in God
with ali your weaknesses, and they are few, and you

death-bed"^^^
^^ ""'^^ ^°" """^'^ ^°'' ^'^ "P^"" y°"'

Anoth^ shrewd and self-complacent smile, another
pause. The friend shook his head, raising his eye-
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brows as if he had heard a jest deserving only of com-

miseration, but not ot an answer.

"
I, for my part," the deep and harmonious voice

went'on, " am also a Christian. Not a CathoUc, but

a Christian. Indeed, because I am a Christian, I am an

anti-Catholic. My heart is Christian, and my brain

is Protestant. It is with Joy that I see in Catholicism

signs, not of decrepitude, but of putrefaction. Charity

is being dissolved in the most sincerely Catholic hearts

into a dark mud, fuU of the worms of hatred. I see

Catholicism cracking in many places, and I see the

ancient idolatry upon which it has raised itself
,
bursting

forth through the cracks. What few youthful, healthy,

and vital energies appear within it, ali tend to separate

from it. I know that you are a radicai Catholic, that

you are the friend of a man who is really sound and

strong, and who calls himself a Catholic, but who is

pronounced a heretic by true Catholics ;
and a heretic

he certainly is. I bave been told you are a pupU of

this noble heretic, who labours for reforms and who,

at the same time, tries to influence the Pontiff. Now,

I myself am looking for a great reformer, but he must

be an antipope ; not an antipope in the narrow, his-

torical sense, but an antipope in the Lutheran sense

of the word. Curiosity pricks us to know in what

way you believe it possible to rejuvenate this poor

old Papacy, of which we laymen are ahead not only

in the conquest of civUization, but also in the science

of God,even in the science of Christ, this Papacy which

foUows usat a great distance, pantingand stoppingby

the way every now and then, hanging back like an

animai which smeUs the shambles, and then, when it is

pulled very hard, jumping forward, only to stop again

until the rope is twitched once more. Tlxplam your

idea of Catholic reform to us. Let us hear it."
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Benedetto remained silent.

"Speak," continued the unknown deity who
appeared to reign in that place. " My friend is not
Herod, nor am I Filate. We might perhaps both
become apostles of your idea."
His friend once more extended his wide-open hands

without raising his head from the sofà-back, and said
agam, with a stronger accent on the first syllable •

" Steady !"

Benedetto was silent.

" It appears to me, caro mio," said the friend, turn-
mg his head alone towards his colleague, " that this
promises to be the first time your eloquence has failed
you. Here the model of the nihil respondit is taken
very seriously."

Benedetto shuddered, horrified at this allusion to the
Divme Master, and the fear of seeming a presumptuous
imitator. At that moment he ceased to fcel his illness
—the fever, the thirst, the heavincss of his head.
"Oh no!" he exclaimed, " now I will answer '

You say you are not Filate. But the truth is that I
am the least of Christ's servants, because I bave been
unfaithful to Him, and you repeat to me Filate's very
words -.—Quid est veritas ì Now you are not disposed
to receive truth, as Filate was not disposed to receive

" Oh
!
" his interlocutor exclaimed. " And whv

not ?
" ^

His friend laughed noisily.

"Because," Benedetto replied, " he who performs
deeds of darkness is surrounded by darkness, and the
light cannot reach him. You perform deeds of dark-
ness. It is not difficult to understand

; you are the
Minister of the Interior-I know you by reputation

:
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You were not born to perforili deeds of darkness ;
there

has been much light in some of your deeds, there is

much light in your soul, much Ught of truth and of

kindness ; but at this moment you are performing a

deed of darkness. I am bere to-night because you

bave entered into a sbameful bargain. You say

you adore Truth, and you ask a brother if he possess

Truth, while you bidè the fact that you bave abready

sold him !

"

During Benedetto's speech, the Minister's friend—

himself an Excellency, but of lower rank—had raised

bis head from the couch at last. He seemed to be

only now beginning to consider the man and what he

was saying worthy of attention. He also seemed

amused at the lesson bis chief had received. He ad-

mired bis friend's great genius, but scoffed in bis

beart at his passing fìts of ideaUsm. The chief was

at first amazed ; then he started to his feet, shouting

Uke a madman :

" You are a bar ! You are insolent ! You do not

deserve my kindness ! I bave not sold you, you are

not worth anything ; I will give you away ! Go ! Go

away !

"

He looked for the button of the electric beli, and not

nnding it in the bUndness of bis rage, he shrieked:

"Usber! Usber !
''

The Under-Secretary of State, who was used to

these scenes—they were notbing worse than " fires of

Straw," for the Minister had a beart of gold—at first

laughed in his sleeve. When, however, he beard his

friend cali the usber in that tone, knowing well the

indiscretion of ushers and how much dangerous gossip

might arise from this incident, refiecting ridicule also

on himself, he resciutely rfstrained the Minister, almost

^^'•::=^ip^^-.'i^jsm3s
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" Go, at once !
"

The Minister began to walk up and down the roomm silence, h.s head bowed, with short, hurried s^strugghng to conquer the chUd in him whkh wouMhave hked to stamp its feet
Benedetto did notobey. Erect and severe dowine

Tept t': "Sr s "^ °' •\'^°"'i-*-g spiru'wSkept the Under-Secretary o( State at a distance heorced the other, through this magnetic powe to turatowards him to stop and to look him in the face

no. ò^r,^'""':"" ^' '^"' " I ^ ^""ut to kave

tothefit til v""'
''' ^™ ""^ain

; listen to me
Z T ,?

^°" "= "°' ""« disposed to receivetheTruth: nevertheless, the Truth is at yourlooT

me ifon th
"^ ""V' '' "°' f" distanHor you;l.fe is on the wane-when night will fall upon vou"pon ali your power, ali your honours, ali y^ur^a^Ib tos. Then you will hear Truth calling ouUn rte

Sher "r T"" 'B^gone'-andyLwillne^r

Sn „!^^ ^°" '"^ answer-. Enter '-and youwJl see her appear, veiled, and breathing sweetn "ss

» wfno'd^'r k""™
"^r "-l^nowwLt;;?»!

mswer.nor dol know.nor does anyone in theworld

swer. Whatever your errors may be, there is reli^inn

worm use it to good purpose. You who were borna Cathohc »ay you are a Protestant. Perhaps vou

S nT^'^'u^ A'
'*'"S ^^«tered upon the<fead Chnst, while Catholicism evolves by virtue
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of the living Christ. But now I speak to the States-

man, not, indecd, to implore him to protect the CathoHc

Church, which would be a misfortune, but to teli him

that though the State may not be eithcr Catholic or

Protestant, neither may it ignoro God, and you dare to

ignore Him in more than one of your schools, in those

you cali high, and this in the name of freedom of science,

whìJii you confound with freedom of thought and of

speech ; fot thought and speech are free to deny God,

but the negation of God neither partakes nor can par-

take of the nature of science, and you are bound to

teach science alone. You are well acquainted with

that petty statesmanship which forces you to a private

compromise with your conscience, in order to obtain

in secret some favour from the Vatican, in which you

do not believe, but you are ili acquainted with that

grand statesmanship which upholds the authority

of Him who is the eternai principle of ali justice. You

work harder to destroy it than the atheistic professors

themselves ; for, after ali, the atheistic professors

bave but little power ;
you statesmen, who sometimes

talk of your belief in God, you undermine His authority

far more deeply than those professors, by the bad

example of your practical atheism. You who imagine

you believe in the Godhead of Christ, are, in reality,

prophets and priests of the false gods. You serve

them, as the idolatrous Hebrew princes served them,

in high places, in the presence of the people. You

serve, in the higli places, the gods of ali earthly lusts."

" Bravo !
" interrupted the Minister, who was well-

known for the austerity ot his Ufe, his domestic virtues,

and his carelessness concerning money. " You amuso

me
And he added, turning to his friend ;

;ej!Sii-a<
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" It was really not worth while "

"Understand me well !
" Benedetto continued.

Yes, you a so are one of these priests. Do I thenspeak of ordinary revellers ? I speak of you and ofothers like you, who esteem yourselves honest menbecause you do not plunge your hands into the coffers
of the State, who esteem yourselves moral men becauseyou do not give yourselves up to the pleasures of the
senses. I w,ll teli you two things. Ali the while you
are worshippmg pleasures which are stili more sin-
fu

.
You make false gods of yourselves unto your-

selves
;

you worship the pleasure of contemplating
yourselves m ali your power, in ali your honours, in
the admiration of the world. To your false gods ^ou
wickedly sacnfìce many human victims. and the
mtegrity of your own character. There is a compactamong you by which each is bound to respect hiscoUeague s false god, and promote its worship The

phcity. You bok away when there is a suggestion of
foul conspiracies with vile aims, . .. J.e shameful
ntrigues of factions which crawl in the dark, lettinehem go by m silence. You regard yourselves as in
corrupt, and you corrupt others ! Y .u distribute the
public money regularly to people who sell you their
honour and the probity of their consciences. You despiseaad you nurture this infamy, which goes on under theshadow of your authority. It is more sinful to buy
votes and flattery than to sell them ! You are the

7Z/T^' °^ "" •' ^°"'" ^^^«"^ '^ i^ that you

you would dnnk water. You lie to the people, lie tothe Parhament, lie to the Crown, lie to your adve;saries
l»e to your friends. I know-some of you do not

'I II
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personally indulge in the general prevarication, but you

tolerate it in your coUeagues. Many of you shrink

from assuming this on entering the seat of govem-
ment, as, upon entering a mine, we pirt on a dirty

dress to protect our own and, on coming out, lay

it down joyfuUy. But can these, who are the best,

cali thcmselves faithful servants of Truth ? You
believe in God, and p»^rhaps on your death-bed, you

will believe you bave offended God most seriously, as

statesmen, by your acts of violence against the Church,

in the name of the State. No, these will not be

your greatest sins. If men go into Parliament, and

through Parliament into the Government, who pro-

fess, as philosophers, not to know God, but who rise

up in the name of Truth against this arbitrary tyranny

of Untruth, they are serving God better than you and

will be more pleasing to God than you, who believe

in Him as an idol and not as the Spirit of Truth ;

than you who e .re to talk of the putrefactionofCathol-

icism, you who stink of falsity. "
;, who stink of

it ! You make the air of the bei; cs so impure, so

contrary to what it should be, nat it is diflficult

to breathe it. You bave a devout heart, Signor

Ministro, do not teli me that in this palace one

cannot serve God."
" Do you know " the Minister exclaimed angrily,

Crossing bis arms upon bis breast, while the Under-

Se'^'etary of State extended bis band graciously towards

hu.. to check the indignant words.
" Gently, gently, gently !

" said he. " Allow me.

I find this most entertaining !

"

The Under-Secretary of State was short and round,

and full of respect for bis own secretaryship, like an

egg in the conscious possession of a sacred chick. As
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o." his superiofa:fd\Tc emlSrr '""""'
this intcrview simply to please Wn, h-

•"''"" ="

ing his own light now o„ nn!
''"'"' °' """«'-

persons who MZ^Zn^Z:" "Z'T *'^

presence at thl ;
'"'"'"" """^ ^esired his

resolved in his y'^th'.o' efhTS SThe''^™^natura], wliJch hamoered thp rnTT *^^ ^"P^'"'

conceive for the man who .1' L 't'' ?^ ^'^"^

perLadethemseves th''^^

these unfortunates seek to

faith. and whllst ht n K^'^P^!^* '^ "°* ^«^t^yof

struggle ever hardpr t. u
^P^^'ent, and

youthful vèur dee nW f u "'°'' ^' ^'^^ '"^

cXdtiHn-^^^

words and gesture, made room for himself in
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the Hi -rsation.
'* You talk a grcat deal about false

and tm gods. I don't know whether yours be false

or triì He may be true, but He is certainly im-

rea ui.i: .. . A God who made the world as he chose,

,1. vtcii a 'Jvay that it must wag as it does, and thcn

cnKS \vó tells US that wc must make it wag in a

jj ;f.j i vay well now, you know! He is cer-

tai !v il' a rersonable God! You have taken the

•"S:

liuert

esp cialb.

the s Oi

k, . .rnt a whole bagfiil of abuse, a bagful

imst statesmen ; they are calumnies,

-pply them to that gentleman over

,. but I am willing to admit that politics

arf not a si:it ble business for saints. He who made

tho world did not intend that they should be ! He is

to blame for that. Nevertheless, some one must

attend to politics. At present we are doing this, and

if we ourselves be not saints, at least you see how

patiently we deal with saints. And listen."

The Under-Secretary lookcd at bis watch.

•'
It is getting late," he said, " and saintliness may

encounter some dangers, at such a late hour, in the

streets of Rome. You had better go, now."

He stretched out lus band towards the electric beli,

meaning to summon the nsher.

''Signor Ministro!'' Benedetto exclaimed, with

such vehemence that the Under-Secretary remained

motionless, his arm extended, as though frozen in

the act.
" You fear for the State, for the Monarchy,

for liberty, you fear the socialists and the anarchists,

but you should be far more afraid of your colleagues,

who scoff at God ! for socialism and anarchism are

merely fevers, while scoffmg is even as gangrene!

As for you," he added, turning to the Under-Secretary.

" you deride One who is silent. Fear His silence !

TfflW
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Before either of the two potentates could speak aword, or move. Benedetto had left the room
• * * *

He descended the great stuirway, ali quiverin^ withhe reflex action of the words which had burst from Ws
.eart. and with tho feverish fire in his blood Hogs shook and bent under him. He was once ortwice obhged to seize the banisters and .top (Sìreaching the last column, he leaned his throbbin^
lorehead against it, seeking its coolness. But inTediatdy he drew away. with a feeling of repugnance
or the very stones of this palace. as if ihey ZTZ
fected by treason. were accomplices of the atrociously
vile bargam which had been struck there be weenmmisters of Christ and ministers of the State Hesa down on one of the lower steps, quite exhausted
without noticmg the lighted lampsof a carriage whichwas waitmg dose to him. doubtless thf M^nt

He breathed more freely. his indignata was he-ginnmg to cool down and turn to sorrow. and a desire
to weep for the sad blindness of the world. Thenhe began to feel so lonely. so bitterly lonelv. On yshe, the partner of his past errors, had watched had
discovered. had acted. Only through her 1 .d hebeen able to hold his own with the Minister. kr.owing

riends. the friends devoted to his religious ideashad slept, and were stili sleeping. The biUer thoughi
hat they no longer cared for him was pleasing to himwas pleasant to give himself up. for once at least.To
pity for his own fate, for once to drain the cup to

^ttef tf
' r'T ^^ ^^'' '^^" "^^^^ painful andbitter than it reaUy was. Ali were against him, aU

21 \À-
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were in league against him ! Alone, ^on^- ^°"^
'

And was he reaUy strong at heart ? That man up

there, that Minister who possessed genius and per-

sonal kindliness-what if he were "g^t after aU

What if Catholicism were really past healing .

Lo! the Lord Himself. the Lord he had served

the Lord who had struck down his body, and

delivered him into the power of his enemies, now

was abandoning his soul. Anguish, mortai anguish !

He longed to die on that very spot and to be at peace^

Above him he heard the voices of the Mmister and

the Under-Secretary, who were coming down Bene-

detto rose with an effort. and dragged himself mto the

Street. On the left, a few paces beyond the door, he

saw another carriage waiting. A servant m livery

stood on the sidewalk talking with the coachman^

When Benedetto appeared the servant hastened

towards him. In the gaslight, Benedetto recognised

the old Roman from Villa Diedo, the footman of the

Dessalles. It suddenly flashed across his troubled

brain that Jeanne was there in the camage, waiting

for him, and he started back a step.

" No," said he.
, , . r»

Meanwhile the carriage had moved forward ;
Bene-

detto imagined he saw Jeanne, that he was being

forced to get into the camage with her, and that he

had not the strength to resist. Seized^^^^
^f

^^"^^^

ho staggered back again. and would bave fallen had

the footman not caught him in his arms He found

himself in the carriage without knowing how he had

got there, with an mipleasant bright «ght oppo^^
f

°

him. and a loud buzmg in his ears. Little byhtU^

he understood. He was alone, an acetylene lamp was

shining in his face. The door on his right was open.
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and the footman was speaking to him. What was he
saying? Where should they drive ? To Villa Mayda ?
Yes, certainly, to ViUa Mayda. Could not that light
be extmguished ? The servant put it cut, and spoke
of a paper. What paper ? A paper the Signora
had placed in the inside pocket of the coupé, ordering
him to give it to the gentleman. Benedetto did not
understand, or see. The footman took the paper and
shpped it into Benedetto's pocket. Then he inquired
about the gentleman's health, as his masters—this
time he said ' his masters '—had ordered him to do
If he had seen him lying dead this scrupulous individuai
would have carried out the order just the same. In-
stead of answering, Benedetto begged that a little
water mi^-^^t be brought to him. The footman fetched
some froni a neighbouring café and Benedetto drank
it eagerly, experiencing great relief. As he took the
empty cup from him, the footman thought it best to
complete his message ;

" The Signora ordered me to teli you, if you inquired
that they sent the carriage because they knew you
were not well, and they thought that in this place
and at this hour it would be impossible for you to
find one."

*

The coupé had excellent springs and rubber tyres
What a rest it was for Benedetto to roll along thus
silently, alone in a dark soft carriage, in the heart of
the night! From time to time vistas of bright
streets loomed on the right and on the left, and this was
pamful to him, as if those long rows of lights had been
his enemies. But immediately there carne back the
darkness of the narrow streets and the flight, on foot-
paths and houses, of the unsteady lights of the coupé

.r
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The coachman set the horse to a walking pace, and

Benedetto looked out into the darkness. It seemed to

him they had just begun to ascend the Aventine Hill.

He felt better ; the fever, intensified by the physical

and moral strain of that night of strife, was now rapidly

decreasing. Then, for the first time, he perceived the

subtle perfume of the coupé, the perfume Jeanne always

used, and there rushed upon him the vivid memory

of the return from Fraglia with her, of the moment

when, having left her at the foot of the bill leading to

Villa Diedo, he had gone on alone in the Victoria which

was stili filled with her warmth and her perfume, alone,

and intoxicated with bis love secret. Terrified at the

vividness of these memories he pressed his arms to

bis breast, and strove to withdraw himself from his

senses and his memory, into the very centre of his

being. He gasped, with parted lips, unable to banish

that image from his inner vision. And others flashed

through his mind, leaving his unyielding will uncon-

quered, but causing it to tremble like a tightly drawn

rope. Now it was the idea that only Jeanne really loved

him, that only Jeanne suffered through his suffering.

Now it was her voice, complaining that her love was

not retumed, her voice asking for love, in the tones of

a little song by Saint-Saéns, so sweet, so sad, and

familiar to them both, and concerning which he had

once said to her at Villa Diedo that he could never

refuse anything to one who prayed thus. Now it was

the idea of fleeing far, far away and for ever, from this

pagan and pharisaical Rome. Again it was a vision of

peace and pure converse with the woman whom he

would win over to the faith at last. It was an ardent

desire to say to the Lord:—" The world is too sad, let me

adore Thee thus." Then there came the thought that in

li
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ali this there was no sin, that there was no sin in abandonmg his mission in the presence of so many enemfes

at ali. whether he had not rather yielded to deceitfui suggestions. believed in the reality of phantom

'

and been deceived by chance appeamncL^ He sTw

ti;r d^f^ed""^^
^^^^"^^'

°^ ^^^ ^^ -^
TThLi ^' '" ^ ^°"^e^ "^Jrror

; he felta disheartening certainty that aU he had hoped

ng'rtum"d"nol '''">f^^^"
*^^^^^^' ^"tdesong returned, no longer beseeching but fuU of oitvof a p,ty comprehending aU his bitter s^tlZsorrowmg p„y of some unknown spirit that' wasalso suffering and complaining of God b„t Ww

.ently, p.eading for au'that sLers'tnd t^I^é

Jdow„'''E".K''P^ "' =" "°'^''^y- ^d the footman

I°«^S^that^.UK ^'^ and approached the window.

whr;'fCM:;d:;T"rr"S'*^^""''
lane sloped downS^Two wSls B^^'tlTr
«ne. on the left. huge black S^es ^ttS Svthe west wmd, whioh had tom the douds ^under I^

t^^^ti-^rr''- ^^^"^-^
Dath Woc ^,

^f^^^s^a"ight. It was a narrow foot-

to viuaX:^^ToVrr-' '-' ^"* '^ ^^

mined to get out at .;v . f
^'^°'^ ^^" ^^*^^-

carriaJ h! T . u-^
'''''*' *^ ^"'* t^^t poisoned

"•*
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the closod door, which saicl in vain quieti d amicis, and

at last reached the gate of Villa Mayda.

The gardener carne, half dressed, to open the gate,

and was greatly astonishcd to see him. He said he had

believed he was in prison, because a delegato and a

policeman had been there to look for him at about

nine o'clock. Indeed the Signora, the Professor's

daughtcr-in-law, had at once ordored the servants net

to admit him if he returned, but the order had becn

angrily countermanded by the Professor himself, to the

great joy of the gardener, who was as fond of Benedetto

and of the master as he was averse to the Signora.

Upon hearing this Benedetto would bave departed at

once had bis strength allowed him. But he was not in

a condition to go a hundred paces.

"It will bo for this one night only," he said.

He occupied a small room in the gardener's little

house. He had hoped, on entering it, to fìnd the peace

of the heart, but it was not to be. They were driving

him away even from bere, that was what he said in his

heart to his poor little bed, to the poor fumiture, to the

few books, to the smoky tallow-candle. Fixing his

eyes on the Crucifìx, which hung above a footstool at

the side of the bed, he groaned, with an effort of

his will :
" How can I complain so bitterly of my

crosses, Lord ?
"

In vain ; his spirit had no living sense either of Chnst

or of the Cross. He sat down in despair, not wishing to

go to bed in this mood, waiting for a drop of sweetness,

which did not come

A gust of wind made him tum his head towards the

window, which had burst open. He saw a great planet

up there in the brilliant sky, above the black battle-

ments of Porta San Paolo, and the black summit of
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the pyramid of Ccstio, abovc the tops of the rypresses
which surround the tomb of Shelley. The wind howlod
around the little house. Oh ! that night in the asylum
where his wife was dying, and the shricks of the vio-
lent patients, and the great planet !

Bending his head, heavy with grief, he happened to
notice the paper which the footman had placed in his
pocket. It was a largc black-cdged envclopc. Ho
opened it, and read the namc and titlcs of his poor old
mother-m-law, the Marchesa Nene Scremin, and the
simple words that followed :

" In Peace."

He was as onc tumed to stono, holding the open
sheet in his band, his eyes fìxcd on the -vords
Then his hands began to tremble, and from his
hands the trembling rose to his breast, growing
more and more violent till a storni of tears burst from
his eyes.

He wept as many memories came to his mind, some
sad,some sweet, brought back to him by the poor dead
woman. He wept with his eyes fìxed upon the cruci-
hx upon Chnst, to whom in her last moments she surely
yielded herself up with the fullest confìdence, like+hat
other dear one, like his Elisa ; he wept in gratitude to
her, who even from that unknown world was kind to
him and softened his heart. He recalled the last words
he had heard her speak : " Then shall we never meet
agam ? " In his prophctic soul he smiled, tumed to
the open window, and gazed upon the great planet.
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JEANNE

ASMALL band of workmen was coming towards

Via della Marmorata. It was about noon,

and they had been at work on a house in course of

construction in Via Galvani. Seeing little groups of

people standing under the trees, other little groups at

the doors, and people also at the Windows of the two

last houses on the right and left, a workman, who was

following the others at a short distance, called out in

a loud voice to his companions :

" What a lot of fools for one knave !

"

A big, bearded man, who was standing on the

threshold of a sraall shop, heard this, and, coming

forward, accosted him threateningly :

" What's that you say ?
"

The other stopped and stared at him, answering

mockingly :

" Get out ! Just what I please !

"

The big man struck him a blow, and then the other

workmen fell upon the big man in defence of their

comrade. Cries, oaths, the fìashing of knives, the

shrieks of women from the Windows, people rushing

up from the avenue, policemen and guards hurrying

to the spot ; in an instant the whole Street was in a

black ferment, while the surging, bowling mob was

pitching from right to left, and from left to right,

as if the Street were a ship in an angry sea. Two yards
328
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f om the spot where the guards and the workmen were

what had happened. The crowd was bl nd in ?f! f
against those who had insulted thfsain m-^^'y

on the San Paolo line. pLing VU<^JZ'^J'Z
tumult, and amused himself by calling oufto a Lunof women, a hundred yards bevonH Z. .t ? •

^
of Jenne had been discUedtvlk gJvIS^ ^Ìramour ran along the avenues, fuU otZlte2lgroups and isolated oalookers. as fire alo! a tr^ "f

ran ThJ i. I
.^' 'J"^^"<»'"'g One another as thevran. The isolated onlookers followed more slnXmore caut.ously. and presently saw mL véxe^ fo^J'retummg. The Saint indeed ! It^ ZZ ,

to Rnow
! And people come from right and left «11

is Swn.^f:i tW wlnot^'
^'"^ ''^^"^ """""«

quesUons for Ih yTre~aM^vT'' '"^ "'°"

Poople ringing the brfi À e" .? / ""^ Pf°<:«^'on of

r-nics. Hi»cs are heard, and angry cries •
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"They know ! They took him away !
" "No!"

shouts a woman who sells fruit, and who was one of a

group on the corner of Via Alessandro Volta. " It

was a delegato ! It was the police !
" The members

of that group are less enraged with the delegato and

the policemen than with the stupid bystanders, who

might easily have thrown delegato, policemen, cab, borse

and driver into the river, and, instead, had allowed

themselves to be dispersed by a few words and a few

drops of water ! The little old woman who had brought

Benedetto to the unfrocked monk was there also.

They stop her as she is coming out of the baker's

shop, and now she is telling for the hundredth time the

story of the arrest, and cr)nng, also for the hundredth

time, as she tells of the roses, of the pious words, and

describes how very ili the Saint looked. Her audience

is moved also, and mumbles praises of the Saint.

One relates a miraculous cure he has effected, another

tells of a second cure ; one mentions bis way of speak-

ing, which goes to the heart ; another praises bis face,

which is as good as a sermon ; one speaks of bis poverty,

and another tells of bis charitier, which are many, in

spite of bis poverty. There they come from Via

Galvani, carabinieri, policemen, prisoners, and the

crowd. One of th? solitary onlookers, moved by

curiosity, approaches another spcctator, and inquires

what has occurred in the district. The other is in

complete ignorance. The two joiiì ompany, and

question a citizen, who appears to hav rad enough of

IL : to be about to leave. The citizen leplies that up

there at a villa near Sant' Anselmo, lives a holy man,

who is adored by the whole quarter, because he visits

the sick, healing many, and talking of religion better

than the priests themselves : so they cali him " the
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^.rii-^S^' "- "

assumi™T '"™S'" "™='" h" ^^lid. "We can
An? "k

""""^ "'''* "'0 Saint is not in pri^„ ••

orator Ln«n„^"°'
'""^ ^"^'"^ ""-= "e is," the

Ho«ls and hisses
! The orator was much dismayed.
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and, after a weak attempt to speak, bent before the

storm, and slid down from his living rostrum. But

another of the six, braver and more daring, climbed up

and retorted with violence. Then the howls and

invectives were redoubled. " They have fooled you !

"

the people shouted. " Idiots that you are! They

have put him in prison ! In prison !
" The cry

spread ; those at a distance heard it, who had heard

nothing else, and those who could hear neither the cry

nor anything else felt the dark, magnetic waves of

wrath pierce their breasts. Many howled " Abbasso!

down with him !
" without knowing whose fall tlioy

desired. And here are the carabinieri's big hats again,

and the policemen. In vain the six protest, shouting

themselves hoarse ; the yells of " Down with him !

"

and " Death to him !
" drown their voices. A delibato

orders the bugler to sound the "disperse." At the

third blast there is a general stampede. The deputation,

led by the tobacconist, flees also ; but each member

manages to drag after him in his flight one or othcr

of the less violent citizens, promising further informa-

tion, impossible to give in the open Street, when they

shall have reached a fìtting place. They take refuge

in a yard, where building material is stored, and which

is surrounded by a wooden fence. Several people follow

them, fìltering, one by one, through the opening in

the fence. Then the tobacconist, conscious that he

hides in his breast things fìt to cause the downfall of

the world, speaks, in the presence of thepyramid of Caio

Cestio, rising there indifferent, and waiting for silence,

for min, for the coming of the wild forests, when the

centuries shall have rolled away.

The tobacconist speaks in measured tones, surrounded

by some thirty eager faces. He says the Saint of Jenne
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Then he relates the other things ! If he h^t-lTu

he has a m.stress a very wealthy lady
; thatt wasexamined by tlie Director-General of Police dt.ril Tk

mght o„ some no, over-ploasant ma, e^a^d Sfterhe .ntervew he drove away from ,he mtory 4h

c.uded/'b„.,hen_ wen;;;L,:fh4tr:u7.;
One of the six, a mr.n who keo, a tav»™ t! c^.

Sabina, immedia,ely began ,o rS',h:,T, wifetdlieard a carnage s,op near the tavem in he ImhT
of the High,

:
she had g„„e to the wikiow and hart

MiVr^TK ?'""«"=• """ "^'chman^d foCmanIn

had Jn w^af^ed past^tdol' rn^trdfs'ar

believed she had really reco^iÌd h ^ f
'.^^^"^ "°*

no moon. and it had ral^àZu^^Z'Ì[en7^l'so the night musthave been qu e dark Th" f t'
had not snoWpn n„* u ? ,

^^
' t^erefore henaa not spoken. But when he had heard this storvat the pohce-station. he had been convinced Rr ^7

:s w,^ could teU something .ore" Shetd ri en i'

;he cab had retunfetand-rL^^^^^^^
the Saint of Tenne insirl*» if ck« ;

^*^"

this.

J^nne inside it. She was ready to swear to

n
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At this point several of those present slipped out of

the enclosure, and hastened to whisper the news in the

district. Thusit happened that while the tobacconist,

the tavem-keeper and their friends were stili in the

enclosure, people.began to gather on the road to Santa

Sabina, and a large group started in the direction of the

tavern, two policemen foUowing.

They entered the courtyard. The hostess was

gossiping with a client, under the pergola. They ques-

tioned her, and she related the story she had told her

husband. They cross-examined her, wishing to know

this and that, with many details. The woman ended

by saying she did not remember anything more. She

would go and fetch something to drink, something to

refresh their throats and her memory. Che/ Non-

sense ! They had not come to drink, and they told her

so, rudely. Two railway men, sitting at a table under

the neighbouring pergola, were annoyed by this cross-

examination. One of them called the hostess, and said

to her, in a loud voice :

" What is it they want to know ? I myself saw

the man they are after. He left this moming at eigh:

o'clock, with a girl, by the Pisa line."

The crowd tumed to him, questioning him now,

and he swore, angrily, that he was telling the truth.

Their Saint had started at eight o'clock, in a second-

class carriage, with a handsome fair girl, who was

very well known ! Then the people slowly slunk

away. When they were ali gone, a policeman in plain

clothes approached the railway man, and, in his tum,

asked him if he were quite sure of what he had said.

" I ? " the man replied. " Sure ? Curse thera !

I know nothing about it, but I bave quieted them.

anyway ; and they may go to the devil for ali I

w^-^i
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care, the siììy fools I Now thev wiU n,n f
Civitavecchia at least. and may t^he si ZI' Jl

"*

and their Saint too !
" swaiiv^w them

" But then, where has he eon*. ? " », u
exclaimed. *^ "® • *^e hostess

" Go and look for him i,. the celhr •» th« «,
swerpd "T»i«fl^„i •

i-euar, the man an-swered. The flask is enii>ty. and we are stili thirsty '•

II

fur, "if yo» leave me do,,. ..1'
< ! ,1';;; f™^ ''"<'

you we WiU return to V.ila n ,4 So T," 1°
you will „ot know where lo gi " ' "' ''"'*

"I liave arranged to send Chicco to vou "
sh,. ..ij

«le footman the address of the IJnrt.r <: . ^"^
Intedor, and entered the c^i"f

""'^"^'"y <" «"

noJ's.:;^ and"5^éate'"5itr'l''r i^^""^
'^'

she had learned from Si^nr^ ^u "'"""^ '™""8

.t:;st;:•^d^F^'^"--^^^^^^^^^^^lary Distate, had been invited by the Minisfpr f^tiim at the MiniQfn,«f », t x •
^mister to join

the letter and th^n ?? i?
^?"''' «°^ ^^^ *« ^ite

1'
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Grand Hotel. She charged him to find some one to

deliver the letter, for it was probably too late to send

it to Villa Mayda. She knew also, for Noemi had told

her so, that Piero was feverish. She determined to seiid

her carriage to wait for him at the door of the Ministry

of the Interior,with the footman who had known Maironi

at Villa Diedo. It was imprudent, but what did it

matter ? Nothing mattered save that dear life.

The announcement of the death of the Marchesa Nene

had reached her that very evening by the last post.

She wished Piero to bave it immediately, that he

might at once pray for the poor, dead woman. It

was strange, but nevertheless true, that she could

merge herself in him, forget herself, her own incredu-

lity, could feel that which he with bis faith must feel

and desire. That same night the footman gave her an

account of bis errand. He described Maironi as a

ghost, a corpse. Sh as in despair. She knew of

the conflict between Professor Mayda and his daughter-

in-law, knew the Professor was often called away

from Rome; she considered him a great surgeon,

but not a great doctor ; she believed that during these

absences the young lady would take no care of the

sick man, would show him no attentions. And she

also knew about the three days the Director-General

had allowed him. Oh ! it was not possible to leave

Piero at Villa Mayda! He must be removed !
A

hiding-place must be found, where neither the pohce

nor the carabinieri would be able to unearth him;

where he would be well nursed, bave every attention,

and be in the hands of a skilful physician !

She did not think of consulting the Selvas. Neither

didshecommunicateto Noemi her intention of sending

the carriage to the Ministry of the Interior. It did occur

5-
TMTcìn^^LJMM^T̂Sm
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toherto propose thattheytake Piero totheir house butU.e .dea d,d not please her
; the torms upon wSnero and Giovanni Selva stood weretoo wcU knoZforhishousetobe a safe I,iding.place. Within thTprudent considerafon lurl^ed a secret jealousyofNoemTa

jealousy of a special nature, neitlir violent norTura-mg forNoem,d.dnot love Piero with a love iSe he™but perhaps-for this very reason-even more painMbecause she understood that Piero might '^acceptNoem,'s myst.c sentiment
; because she heLlf w2mcapable of such a sentiment. and becaurshe Zno just cause of complaint against her friend no rea'"^P™>ch her, to give way to this feeling Anotherpossible h,dmg-place occurred to her, the houi of anelderly Senator with whom she was acquabiTed a^Swho had been an intimate friend of her fXr's He

Z.^r/ ,

^""'^ '='^* '» *is idea, But if shentended appealmg to the Senator, asliing of him no«s a favour than to take into hir! house a ick man

:«o„rh:rt;,nhrdV* 'n °«^
"-"

della vi J^t?
^''" P'"'""* ^* the meeting in Via

she d d J T '''°*' '° ^^"^ ^t once, stating that

no dare to rn
'
T"^' °Ì ""'' ^"^"^ ''''^^' who did

Tmlor^,
^ome forward. She described the state

this reSon r f^'^"^ '^' circumstances which. for

Vi aS ''"^r'I't advisable to remove him rom

ger ot arrest. She exphimed her friend's req^iest

22
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to him, and added that the invalid's conditìon rendered

the matter most urgent. Should the Senator consent,

she begged him to give the bearer of her note his card,

with a word or two of invitation for Maironi. She

ended by ask^ng him to grant her an interview at the

Senate sometime during the day, and by requcsting

him, in the meantime, not to mention the matter to any

one. Then she wrote to Noemi, informing her of

what she had done in her name, and charging her to

persuade her brother-in-law—in case the Senator sent

his card—to take a carriage and carry the invitation to

Villa Mayda at once. He must persuade Maironi to

accept the offer, and the Professor to allow him to go,

laying before them the politicai reasons for taking

this step. When she had written these two letters she

had an attack of prostiation, with symptoms of suck

a serious nature that the maid was alarmed. She

did not, however, cali Carlino, for Jeanne found strength

to forbid this absolutely, but she sent for the doctor

without telling her mistress she had done so. The

doctor himself was alarmed. During his visits to Carlino

he had noticed that she was highly strung, but he

had never before seen her in such a condition. She

was livid, perfectly stiff, and unable to speak. The

attack lasted until six o'clock in the moming, the first

sign of improvement being when Jeanne inquired

what time it was. The maid, accustomed to these

attacks, whispered to the doctor :
" It is passing,"

and then said aloud :

" Six o'clock, Signora."

The words seemed to bave a miraculous effect.

Jeanne, whom they had placed on the bed without

undressing her, sat up, rather dazed it is true, but

quite mistress of her limbs and her voice. She m-
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quired for Carlino immediately and anxiouslv Car

said to the doctor, with a smile •
^*

" Now I shall drive you away "
She was not satisfied until the doctor had departed

Jeanne Lrill^r"' ^° ""^^^ ^-' -Xon
"Oh!'' said the girl. "You wish to send off

like a dear. siUy little sister
^ ^'' '°™""'''

She sealed the two letters, sent the maid to caU theootman, and gave him his instructions. He was totake a cab and drive to Senatnr „ i, ,
deUa Polveriera, presen" .hrkttriddferd To 2Senator, and wait for an answer. If thev told wl«.ere was no answer he was to return toU^""Hotel and report

; but it the Senator gave him a not/

and repor;:^^Ltt t^/e'^u ^^ t^o^d^"ronours later a note from th« Q^r, /
"raers. iwo

Jeanne that filr. !^ .?
Senator announced toJeanne that Benedetto was already at his hnn«.Later on in the forenoon Noemi caL T«

sleeping at last M^o«,- ™]",^ carne. Jeanne was

1 I
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Giovanni had judged it wiser not to let young Signora

Mayda know what was going on. He had found

Maironi very weak, not feverish, howevor, so ho

felt sure the drive from the Aventine to Via della

Polveriera had not harmed him. Besides, that kind

gardener, his eyes full of tears, had wrapped him up

warmly in a heavy blanket. Perhaps Jeanne was

mistal:en, but it seemed to her that although Noemi

displayed much interest in speaking of Piero, much

consideration for Jeanne's feelings, she spoke to

her in a tone differing from her former tone ;
as a

friend who has not changed her language, but whose

heart has become estranged. Had she perhaps wished

Piero to go to Casa Selva ? Probably.

Ever since that Wednesday morning she had been

constantly rushing about. At Palazza Madama they

smiled at a certain much respected colleague witli

white hair and a red face, who received daily visits

in the sala dei telegrammi from a lady, both handsomt>

and fashionable. From the Senate Jeanne would

rush to the Grand Hotel to give Carlino his medicine ;

from the Grand Hotel she would hasten to Via Aronula

to give or receive news, or to Via Tre Pile to scc th.'

Senator's doctor, who was attending Piero. Errands

m the daytime, and tears at night ! Tears of anguish

for him who was being wasted by a hidden, incurahlo

disease, and again consumed by fever after four-and-

twenty hours of perfect freedom from it. Otlur

tears also, other bitter tears for the accusations which

had been spread among Piero's friends and discipUs.

and which not ali of them had rcjected. Noemi told

her these things. The accusations concerning th-

presumed love affairs of Piero at Jenne were not

creditcd, but on the othcr ì^and th.r- were many wlio

h-if
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believed he had secret relations with a married woman
in Rome with whose name, however, no one was ac-quainted. It was not believed that these relations were

. f !^'Ì'r
"'"'"'" ^"^P"^^ by the slanderers. The

f^^thful-and they were few in number, did no?even credit the existence of an ideal bond. okce whenNoemi was relatmg to Jeanne certain defections cer"tam acts of coldness. she suddenly burst into iearsJeanne shuddered and frowned
; but presentlv shesaw m her friend's eyes a look so full of despdr osupplication, that, passing from angry jealousv to' animpulse o unheard of affection. she op^ened he"^^^^^

her and clasped her to her heart. This had happenedon the Fnday evening the last of the three davsby the end of which Maironi was to leave RomeTowards noon on Saturday Jeanne received a note

^ecretary of State was expecting Jeanne at her own

nXl'Zfr'- V" ^" consequence of tiSnvitation that Jeanne drove away shortly beforetwo, regardless of Carlino's protests
* * *

her"^ veTand lÌLZ''''^'
^'^ ''^'''^ J^^^""

^
^^i^^dner veli and took the note from her muff bendineher ovely pale face over it, ga.ng at it, but 'not rerd'mg it or studymg the sense,clear and simple enoughthe words ,t containcd. She was wondering whatS gnora Albacma could have to teli her • imLw

f
sorts of impossible things. Had they' deS to

rdw^;r:\^^°"^ • .^^ ^^^ *^^ p«"- Sted^ dwelhng-place. and were they about to arrest

" It will surely be the worst !
" Teanne sai-' toIwrseif. 'Ah, Dio/''

.^^inne ^ai« to

'•*••
i

i;fl
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And, forgetting herself for a moment, she raised hcr

muff to her face, and pressed it to her forehead. Ah,

perhaps not ! Perhaps not ! Raising her head quickly

she looked out to see if any one had noticed her. The

cairiage -vas moving rapidly, silently, on its rubber

tyres. She returned to her conjectures, losing herself

in them to such an extent that she did not notice

that the carriage had stopped until the footman

opened the door.

Signora Albacina met her on the stairs, ready to go

out. Jeanne must come with her at once. At once ?

And where were they to go ? Yes, at once, at once,

and in Jeanne's carriage, because Signora Albacina

could not bave her own at the present moment. She

herself gave the address to the coachman, an address

with which Jeanne was not familiar. She would

explain on the way. The carriage started off once

more.

Ah ! Signora Albacina had forgotten her visit-

ing-cards! She stopped the carriage, but, looking

at her watch, saw they would lose too much time,

Drive on ! Jeanne was trembling with impatience,

Well ? Well ? Where were they going ? Ecco l They

were going to see Cardinal ! Jeanne shuddered.

To see Cardinal ? This Cardinal had the reputa-

tion of being one of the fìercest non-concessionists.

Signora Albacina really must see him, and a quarter of

an hour later she might not fìnd him. Ah, what a com-

plicated affair ! She could not explain everything in

a few words. The object of the visit was, of course,

stili that for which Donna Rosetta Albacina had

laboured for three days, her ostensible roason for

so doing being the interest she took in the ideas and

the person of the Saint of Jenne ; her real reason
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nothing of her past. She suspected her of b in "

I

ove w„h the Saint, but believed hers to be à mvs

"I to ìi^W ^T ''!' Wding-place, and did not

friSdf R , , • J^™S promised secrecy to bistendi. But Jeanne had little confidence in the kdvwho seemed to her frivolous, and who Ja^this S^could not forget-the wife of a powerful enemv and

Jeanne s want of confidence offended her a little h/.cause really she. Donna Rosetta, wife of an Excd

iTstakS """^^ ""*
=

''"' ^"'^ ^ he' v»i ywas staked on th>s game, in which the winnings werethe permanent freedom of the Saint of Tenne to R^m^and she was detennined to go on with it

'

A truly complicated affair then i 7n th» m=, .
«p to Friday night the poUce'td not dfs^o^^^Thé

iTi^tTZ"'^'"^'. ^"'y^' 'hey believed he

j^e ^s- s^^sr\rr ^ridiiiSoo„t,nu.ng herdiscourse.that her husba^d mW™hat

"itn ner. This. however. was not likelv When h^r

DotTp^^r"' '^^"^"S '"'e «"cerdy to he sheUonna Rosetta, could feel it m the air A.= f„ tZ, u

o'ct^n^-fak"'
"'"^-^ ^'-- I>™""Rot rt:^^tonce mistaken conceming her hushand Fver «inWednesday night they had known at PaiJo Bracchi

I

; i
'

i !

«

! »
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where Maironi was, but he would not teli her so, for

the Under-Secretaryof State had stUl less confidence m

his wife than Jeanne herself !

But the most important news carne from the Vatican.

The Pope had been informed of what had taken place

in Via della Marmorata, and His Holiness was much

irrit;:.ted against the Government, for they had given

him to understand that the Government had lent

itself, in this matter, to the hatred of the Freemasons

against a man esteemed by ihe Popehimself. There

was disunion among those about the Pope. The more

fanatical of the non-concessionists, opponents of the

Cardinal Secretary of State, warmly supported the

nomination to the archiepiscopal see of Turm, so

displeasing to the Quirinal, and disapproved of the-

secret intrigues with the Italian Government. Accord-

ing to.their leader, who was the very eminent personage

Donna Rosetta now proposed calling upon, other

measures should be adopted to liberate the Holy Father

from the pestiferous influence of a rationalist vamished

over with mysticism. These things Donna Rosetta

had leamed from the Abbé Marinier, who smilcd

knowingly about them in her salon. It was inconceiv-

able how many poisonous accusations were being

sown broadcast with the greatest cunning by the non-

concessionists, ali united against this poor devil of a

mystical rationaUst, at whoni the Abbé smUed no Icss

than at his enemies !

There was news also from the Ministry of the Interior.

What news ? Donna Rosetta was about to answer whcn

the carriage stopped before a large convent. The Cardinal

lived bere. Donna Rosetta alighted alone. Jeanne s

presence was not necessaryat this interview ;
indeed,

it would be inopportune. It would be necessary some-
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where else. Jeanne waited in the carriage. distressed
at not havmg as yet discovered the object of this visit. in
spite of Donna Rosetta's flow of words. Pive minutes
ten mmutes. passed. Jeanne drew herself up out of
the corner where she had leaned, absorbed in her
thoughts. She watched the entrance to the convent to
see if Donna Rosetta were not coming. Rare wav-
farers. passing slowly along the quiet Street, looked into
the carnage. It seemed to Jeanne almost an offence

r'i, ?u T'^ P^°P^^ "^^^ ^°"^^ ^^ so cairn. Ah.God
!

The doctor had promised to send her a bulle-
tin o the Grand Hotel at seven o'clock. It was not
^ u fu" u^T *^^" ^°"'" ^«"'•^ to wait. And what

T .*^^^"^*'" «^y ? She bit her lips. stifling a
sob m her throat. Ah ! bere is Donna Rosetta at iLt.
The footman opens the door, she gives him an order :

Palazzo Braschi !
"

As she enters the carriage she casts a little book at
herfeet. and mstead of speaking. rubs her lips vehe-
mently with her perfumed handkerchief. Finallv she
says, with a shudder, that she was obliged to kiss the
Cardinal s band, and that it was anything but clean.
But at any rate the visit was successful. Ah. if her hus-band only knew

! She had played a reaUy horrible part.The Cardinal was the very one who had once met
Giovanni Selva in the library of Santa Scolastica at
Subiaco, and had assailed him. telling him he was a
profaner of the sacred walls, and promising him that

down! Donna Rosetta had fanned bis fìre, in order
to break up the secret accord between the Vatican and

Ll^'^'f t""''^"-
^^' ^^^ *^^^ h^"^ th^t the religious

Haute of Turm much desired the man chosen by the
vatican, and obnoxious to the Quirinal. The wUy

ì

14
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Cardinal—whom she had once met in the salon of a

French 'prelate—had at first answered only, with

that accent of his, neither French nor Italian :

" Cesi vous qui me diies (a ? Cesi vous qui me dites

fa?"
In fact, Donna Rosetta had replied, laughing :

" Oh c'est enorme, je le sais /
"

It was a speech which might cost her husband his

title of Excellency. But then " the most eminent one
"

had as good as promised her that the desires of the

Turin haute should be satisfìed.

" Ce sera lui, ce sera lui I
"

Finally he had said to her :

" Comment donc, madame, avez-vous épousé un frane-

magon ? Un des pires, aussi / Un des pires ! Faites

lui lire cela l
"

And he had given her a little book on the doctrines

of hell and the inevitable damnation of Freemasons.

It was this little book she had cast at her feet on enter-

ing the carriage.

" Fancy my husband reading that rubbish !
" she

said.

But what was ali this to Jeanne ? Jeanne was

impatient to bear the news from the Ministry of the

Interior. And now, who were they going to see ? The

Minister, or the Under-Secretary of State ?

They were going to see the Under-Secretary of State,

going to see Donna Rosetta's husband. Up to the

present moment Donna Rosetta had kept silent concem-

ing the purpose and object of this visit, in order that

Jeanne might not bave time to draw back or to pre-

pare herself too carefully. The Right Honourable

Albacina was aware of his wife's friendship for

Signora Dessaile as well as of Signora Dessalle's

^wvsmmf^-^MC'Hi^smw^^'iM,
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devoted to Maironi. He had told his wife That h^wishedto speak with this lady, for reasons of htown. which he did not intend to reve^ H should

chri 1,^ K ; v^^' ^'^ '^'^^' "»'ght come with her ifshe hked but .he could not be present at the in ervlewJeanne's first movement on hearing this was an ex^lm
'

a jon of refusai. Donna Rosetta' h^v^v^had^ de"difficulty m persuading her to change her r^ind 9h.S T.'f "'^* P^°^-^^ herlJu'sba^drd in hi

rdni'Lt to'!""?; r"*
" '^^ °P^^- ^* -^d ^madness not to go not to hsten. because there could beno danger and Jeanne need not commit herself ^^

mI
"'^^'

.
J.'"""' y^^^^^^' ^th«"gh the slnce S gno a

maurof :' r""*""^' "P *° '^^ ^-* momenMn amat er of such importance made her tremble She

h iSt of r'fK
'"

!r'°"
^^^^^ "^"^h ^"-Jous tafk

comir^ ""^'^'^i'^
'"'"S^^" '^ announced.who iscommg to examine the patient.

"I would not advise you to co alonp " <;,.

*S„^ the"r^''
r'""«-

" The ust::'J'Zy
ties

! But I am going with you, and I amweU knownat he Muustry of the Interior! BesidS the H^fZ
that used to happen do not happen n^w -^.' """«"

* • •
The Right Honourable Albacina was with the Minister

c„J^ "".'^t;"""
'""' J"^' *««> '«q^sted to en e re

nn^
"usoand. He had only a word or two to siv

^ursthe'ZT "' ""- I"d-d. interemmutes the Deputy reappeared with Albacina, whobegged Jeanne to enter the IMinister's room S

.: i

! !

I

ir

^t l

ìfìì

^*^"'A^^ap il
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him. The two ladies had not expected this, and Donna
Rosetta asked her husband if it were not he himself

who wished to speak with Jeanne. His Excellency

did not allow himself to be disturbed for so little ; he

dismissed his wife in a summary manner, and hurricd

Signora Dessalle, taken by surprise, into the Minister's

presence. When he presented her to his superior,

she was embarrassed and almost angry.

The Minister received her with the most respectful

courtesy, with the manner of a stem man, who honours

woman, but keeps; her at a distance. He had known
the banker Dessalle, Jeanne's father, and immediatcly

spoke of him :

"A man," he sdid, "who had much gold in his

coffers, but the purest gold of ali in his conscience !

"

He added that the memory of this man had encouraged

him to speak with her about a very delicate mattcr.

When he had spoken those words, or rather, while he

was speaking them, Jeanne felt sure that this man
knew the past. She could not refrain from glancing

stealthily at the Under-Secretary. She read the same

knowledge in his eyes, but the Under-Secretary's

expression troubled her and irritated her, while

the Minister's gaze seemed to open a paternal

heart to her. The Minister introduced the topic by

speaking of Giovanni Selva, whom he freely praised.

He expressed regret that he had no personal acquaint-

ance with him. He said he was aware that Jeanne was

a friend of the Selvas'. He must beg her to persuade

her friends to undertake a most important mission

to another person. And then he spoke of Maironi,

always careful to place the Selvas between Maironi and

Jeanne, and careful to avoid allusion to any possible,

direct conmiunication between them. Jeanne liatened,
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stnving to pay dose attention to hi.prepare a prudent and pertinent .«« '^°'^'' *°
conscious of the discomforf fhT '"' ^"^ ^^^r

Mephistopheles of ^tl^^::^^:^ '^'T
embarrfssing ' He told her^ ' ^'^'^P^' ^"* "^«^^

Minister, buf as fS tha hTd";'
'^^^'^"^ '' *^^

lutely no substaic^f haS^^^^^^ ^^^ -bso-

trates, nor police-a^ents hJl mmisters. nor magis-

and bad notbing ÌolTrTJ:.ZtZlT '' ''^''
He was, be said, convinced of Thl .^'' '^°""*'"y-

accusations wbich bad been h
*^\^"^"^tyof certain

of religious animo'fy ^He feT''* t''"^''
^^"^ «^^

Signor Maironi's rdigfous vfeif
^"'^ «ympatby for

his proposed apostokte J '^'' and much esteem for

convJe bim o? tblt dom^^^^^^^ -"f
-ally

time at least, and tbis in Vh 1 ^ ^"""^ ^«'^ «ome
itself

;
for bisVebglotrtag^^^^^^^^^ ^P-^olate

war against bim so violentlv denl/n k
"^^"^ ""^^^^

ous blows, tbat very soon t ^ ^'^ '"'^ ^^^d^^"
himself entirely with^ut dSipt" H^^^^^^^^

«"^
thmkmg to please Te-inn. . *^^ Minister,

interest in rebgionVvSratVr'^n^-^"' "^ ^^^ «^^
bitterly. He lusted tbat n Th. "'^'V

'^^ *^°"S^*'
Maironi would be able to L? . ^ "'^' ^"*"'^ Signor
very higb place

; tbei we e In'
'"'"'"^^ ^^^^^3^^" ^

nent transform;tion oTTn ^-
''^' °^ ^ '"^^i'

befall tbe non-conce'ssrnni^^ 'T'"'"* i-isfortune to
it would be more pStt' V-^"''

^°^ *^^ "^«"^-"t.
was the friendly buTptTsnfn.""

*" f'^PP^^^' ^his
to convey to him th^ k^

.^'''^^ ""^^^ ^^^Y d^sired
y him thiough b,s distinguished friend

ili
l'I

Pi

il
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Would Signora Dessalle consent to speak to that dis-

tinguished friend ?

Jeanne trembled. Could she trust him ? Would

she be revealing things which perhaps these two did net

know, and were trying to find out from her ? In-

voluntarily she glanced at the Under-Secretary, and

her eyes spoke so plainly that he could not avoid taking

a decisive step.
" Signora," he said, with his habitual sarcastic smile,

"
I see that you do not want me here. My presence is

not necessary, and I will go, in obedience to your wish
;

it is a just wish, and one easily explained."

Jeanne blushed, and he noticed it, and was pleased

at having succ^eded in wounding her by the covert

allusion contained in his last words, and, above ali,

in his malicious smile.

" Nevertheless," he added, stili smiling in the same

way, " I cannot leave without assuring you, on my

honour, that my wife is a most loyal friend to you ;
that

she has never uttered an indiscreet word to me con-

cerning you, as I myself bave never been guilty of in-

discretion when discussing the same subject with my

wife."

Having thus taken his revenge, the little man <^e-

parted, leaving Jeanne greatly agitated. Good God !

Did they really intend to oblige her to speak to Piero ?

Did they suppose she saw him ? Did these men also

believe that Piero's saintliness was a lie ? By an effort

she composed herself, seeking help in the Minister's

grave, sad, and respectful gaze.

" I will speak to Signor Giovanni " she said. " But

I believe," she added hesitatingly, "that Signor

Maironi is ili, and not able to travel."

When she uttered Maironi's name flames rushed to her
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bu the Mmister noticed them. and carne to ter aldPerhaps, Signora," he ..aid, " you fear to comnm'mise your friends the Selvas. Do „ot fear his I on«more repeat that Signor Maironi has nothfag tofear

about hun. We know he is in Rome, that he is stav-mg_but o„ y for a few hours longer-in the houJo7àSenator m V.a deUa Polveriera. We Icnow he is" 1 butthat he is able to travel. You mav ev»n ..il e'
Selva that, if he desire it. IZ TeZ::Z;t^lt^:
the Minister of Public Works, to place a reserved c^partment at Signor Maironi's service »

Jeanne, trembling violently, was about to interruothim. to exclaim: "Only for a few hours bnger p ''

but controlhng herself with difficulty, she took Lveof the Munster. anxf .s to hasten t'ó the Senati Io'

As b. accompa ed her to the door the Minister said •

.

Perhaps Signor Selva is unaware that the Senator

b"aTi:1X"'r'
"^^^^^"^ ' ^^"-^' -d - Sili

regret^ bis IvhT' f"'"' ^"^ ^^"^^^- «e much

frlnds.''
^ ^' "'"'' ^'^ '' W^ ^«-^ old

* • •

tJ^^T\ .
''^^^'^^' ^^^""g to have guessed the truth

bZ tav thf
"^"^ *^°^"^^ *h' Senator

™
W.1 ^ K

""^^ '* P^''^^^^ ^h^ Senator had allowed

h s oni^^^^^^ r^^'^ • ^^ ^"- -t an inva^^^

PaC S ^^t^^t^^^d her coupé and drove to

He~ S^^ tr '!!' '"^"^^^^ ^«^ tJ^- Senator

appeared rather embarrassed. Was he acting under

li

fi
i

I «1
i

'lì'

il
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orders ? Not daring to insist, she left her card wi i

a request that the Senator woiild cali at the Grand IL te

before dinncr. She hersclf startod for the Grand Hctd,

her heart quivcring and groaning, the point of hrr sho.

beating upon the Uttle hook against Frcemasonry, wluch

Do:.na Rosetta had forgotten. She would have hked

the two sorrels to fly. It was a quarter to five, and at

half-past four it was her daily duty to preparo Carhno s

medicine.

Ili

Half an hour before she reached the Grand Hotel

Giovanni and Maria Selva arrived therc. Young di

Leynì arrived at the same time. He also had come to

inquire for Signora Dessalle, and expressed his satisfac-

tion at this nieeting, but he was far from cheerfiil.

Upon learning that Signora Dessalle was out, the

three visitor asked to be allowcd to wait for her in tho

parlour. The Selvas secmed even less cheerful than di

Leynì. , , x i.

After a brief silence Maria observcd that it was

already a quarter past four, thcreforc Jeanne would

not be long, for every day at half-past four she was

engaged with her brother. Di Leynì beggcd that th. y

would present him to her on her arrivai. He had ;^

message for her, but was not acquainted with her. 1 he

message, indeed, concemed ali of Benedetto's friends,

therefore concemed the Selvas also. Maria trcmbled.

" A message from him ? " she asked eagerly. A

message irom Benedetto ?
"

Di Leynì looked at her, astonished at her eagcrne.s,

and hesitated slightly before answering. No, it wa^
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not from Benodolto, but it concor„,.d hira. As SignoraDessallo m.ght come in ut any moment, and àfthematter was rather lengthy, rather complicated hejudged It as well not to begin discussmg iTunuIshe arnved. Then he inquired innocently. how tWsSignora Dessalle had come to take such ^n interem Benedetto s fate. She had never been seen at ttemeetmgs m Via deUa Vite, and he had never evenheard her narae mentioned

in ;-";^P^^^E,f^^^^^^-t^kean interest

" Because you see," di Leynì answered, "
I have amessage for her which is about him "

}.^'tr^'
whose devotion to Benedetto was bound-

less had never credited the scandalous rumours wh^chhad been spread conceming him
; he had repulsed themwith passionate indignation. He would not admit tha^

frelation of aT .
^' '°"^^ ^^^^ ^^^ "° ^^^^ thata relation of a shameful nature had existed betweenJeanne and Benedetto. Giovanni changed the suSby remarkmg that Signora DessaUe might not come infor some time, and that, therefore, di l!ynì hid b'uer

Di Leynì spoke.

delh' Pnf
^''"

*/ ^^^ Benedetto. On reaching Viadella Polver era from San Pietro in Vincoli he hadrecogmsed two policemen in plain clothes who were

ort"'m?MH'T- «^-ight have been mltakcnor thi. might have happened by chance. At anv rateit was something to take nnfp r,f a , ^
the house thp <;Ì / u T ^^ ^°°" ^s ^e entered

Ws studv TW? '
^"i?

'""* '' ^'^ ^^"^ t° ^«"^e into

wfth r^v T t'
"P^^k'^g with much affabihty butwith mamfest embarrassmcnt, he had toid him th^at he

23
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was glad to scc a friend of his dear gunst's at that special

moment ; that Benedetto was fortunately free from

fever and, in his opinion, on the road to recovery. A

telegram, he said, had just announced to him that

his old sister was to arriva very shortly, that his apart-

ment contained only one bedroom besides his own and

the one occupied by the servant ;
that he could net

possibly send his sister to an hotel, neither could he

telegraph her to delay her visit, for she h.id already

started ;
therefore

The Senator had allowed di Leyni to complete tlie

sentence for himself. Di Leynì, who with a few othcr

faithful ones, ^vas aware of the secret plots against

Benedetto, wa:^ amazed. What should he answer ?

That the Senator alone was master in his own house ?

That was, perhaps, the only answer possible. Di

Leynì had ventured, with mudi circumspection, to ex-

press his fear that a move might prove fatai to the sick

man The Senator was convincedof the contrary. He

believed a change of air would greatly benefit him. He

had not as yet been able to consult the doctor, but he

had no doubt of this. He suggested Sorrento. As di

Leynì did not know what to say, and did not move,

the Senator had dismissed him, begging him to go, m

his name, to the Grand Hotel, and see Signora Des-

salle at whose request he had received Benedetto into

his house, and desire her to arrange matters, for bis

sister would arrive that same evening before eloven

°
Thèn di Leynì hadgone in to see Benedetto Good

God ' in what a state he had found h^m !
Without

fever. perhaps, but with the appearai.^e of a dying

""The young man's eyes were full of tears as he told of
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Jt.
Bonod.tto did not know ho wo„ld ho obl,>d toIcave. He had spok.«n of it to him as of somothing not

yct certam but possibl.. Benedetto had lookod ah,m m silence as if to read in his soul. and then hadquestioned. with a smile : "Must I go to prison P »
Then di Leyni repented of not having at once toldewholetruthto a man so strong and'soroneTn Godand he epeated to h.m ali the Senator had said.He took my band," the young man continued. hisvece broken with emotion. "and while he held it andcaressed it. he sa.d these precise words :

'
I wiU notleave Rome Do you wish me to come and die in youhouse ? I was so deeply moved that I had not thestrength to answer. for indecd I am not sure that he isnet really m danger .f arrest

; perhaps this incredible acof the Senator's may be a pretext to prevent the arresakmg place m bis house. And how could be be carldo anotherplace of safety. with the police watch n^Irhim
? I embraced him. murmured a few meaningless

words, and hastened away
; hastened bere to spéak to

The Selvas had often interrupted di Leyni with ex-clamations of surprise and indignation. When he hadfinished bis recital, they were speechless "nd" ma'^The first to break the silence was Signora Maria
If Jeanne would only come !

» she said softly
bhe made an imperceptible sign to ber husband and

Whilpfh
'^' ''"^ ^^'y ^^^ "°t been informed.While they were crossmg the jardin d^hiver she said she

^S^::::^^. "°i^^^
-^--d- ^iovannftook

!

^ I

young
.
and spoke to him in a low tone.
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Maria, vvho was watching him, saw him tromblo anJ

tum palo, bis fyrs dilato ; saw him, in liis turn, speak,

asking somothing. Jeanne Dossalle entered Imrriedly,

smiling.
, j i T.

The porter had ^iven her a note from the doctor. It

S^*^ •

, . U 1 TI •

"
I do not expect to be able to come back. 1 his

moming he was without fever. Let us hope the attack

may not return."

Jeanne saw at on e that there was no question of

removing the patient. She embracod Maria and

shook hands with Selva, who presented di ^eynì.

Then she apologiz^d to thom ali because she was

obliged to leave them for ftve minutes. Her brothor

was waiting for her. As soon as she had left the r(X)m,

promising to return at once, di Leynì drew Silva asidc

once more. Maria saw the look of anxiety he luid

worn before reappear on his face, saw that he was

asking many questions, and that her husband's ans-

wers seemeù to be calming him. At last she saw her

husband place his hands on tue young man's shoulders.

and say snmething to him, she believed she knew

what ; it was something secret, not yet known to Jeanne.

She saw emotion and profound reverence in the young

man's eyes.

A waiter carne lo say that Signora Dessalle wa;>

waiting for them in her apartment. There was mucl:

movement in the hotel. The rustling of long skirts,

the mufflea beat of footsceps mingled on the carpcts

of the corridors ; subd led foreign voices, gay, plaint-

ive flattering or indifferent, came and went
;

the

lifts were being taken by storm. Each member of

the little silent group experienced the same bitter

sense of ali this indifferent worldliness. Jeanne was
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in hcr saloP noxt to Carlino's room, vvhcr.. ho vva^'..companymg Chieco's violoncello on tho pianobhe carne forward to meet her friends with a sm.lJ
tlmt combmed vv.th ti. n^nsic-antique Italian mu"c
simple and peaceful-made their hearts ache Sheseemed rather surprised to see di Leynì. from whom

hem to come upstairs that they might speak more

the door to remam open, i.owever, one could hearvery vvel with the door closed. Giovanni at oncenformed her .at the Cavaliere di Leynì had a messale
for her from the Senator

"'Lii>agc

He and hiswife step,.edaside from Jeanne, who hadtumed pale and who, fn spite of her violen Iffort todo so could not entiuMy conceal her impatiencc to

Degan to speak in a low tone.
The violoncello and the piano were jestine tosetheron a pastoral theme, tuli of caresses and ^ofImi

muniS' ""T"\ ''''™ '=™" ™' refrlTommumiunng "D,o/ Poor woman !
" and her hi.s^

'Hhe so'^.'h ,T* "" ^^P^»'»" was speaking

infto th. iT"^'"''"''
'""^^ ="^''' »*". «hik speak.

eves of h;
**

')\r"^ '° "'^ Se.vas those greatms of hers, so fuU of pitiful distress. She looked

1 1
'

! !

Jf

*i

i

li
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from ono to the othor saying mutoly, involuntarily :

" You know ?
" Tho sud tyts of lx)tli husband and

wife replied :
" Yes, wc know !

" Thcro carne a loud

outbmst of joyous music. Maria took advantage

of this to murmur to lier husband :

" Do you think he told her what he said about

wishing to die in Rome ?
"

Her husband answered that it would be best for

her to know, that he hoped he had told her. Jeanne

let her gaze rcst on the door whence carne the sound of

the music. She waited a moment, and then signcd

to the Selvas to approach. She said, her voice quitc

fìrm, that she felt the Senator should bave informici

them, that she did not understand why he had ap-

pealed to her. They must nov/ arrange what was to

be done.

The music ceased. They could bear Carlino and

Chicco talking. Di Leynì, who occupied bachelor's

quarters on the Sant' Onofrio hillside, offered them

eagerly. But what about the warrant ? What if

they were only waiting to serve it ^ntil Benedetto

should bave left the Senator s house ?

Jeanne cahnly denied the possibility of an arresi.

The Selvas looked at her, full of admiration for that

forced calm. For some time past Jeanne had sus-

pected that they were acquainted with Bencdetto's

real name. Was it then possible that Noemi (thougli,

indeed, she had admonished her often enough) e^liould

never bave allowed a word to escape her ? A moment

brìfore, when they had exchanged those silent and

sorrowful glances, the Selvas and Jeanne had undor-

stood one anothcr. Ciiovanni and bis wife saw that

if Jeanne were thus heroically controUing herself it

was not on Ihcir account, but on di Leynì's account.
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And now. after Ciovanni's words. di Uynì hi.n- Ifknew cverythmg! It s.emed te, them'tlu.y had
alniost been gmlty of trcason.

^

of which hey were ignorant for saying she did not

that Benedetto might now a.opt thtir proffered
hosp.tahty Jeanne was ,uick to remind them h^tBonedet o h.mself had expressed a desire, and tha

who needed qu.et. Nevertholess, it was hcr opinion
that they could not possibly allow him to be moved
without the doctor's express permission. AH we^e
of one mind on this point. The Selvas charged di

touW V^r" *^^,,^^"^*- tJ-^ Benedetto's Lndswould fìnd him another piare of refuge, but only onconduion that the physician in atteniance "ave awntteri permission to remove him. While G anniwas talkmg, a noisy allegro burst from the pi \ inthe next room. an allegro ali sobs and cries. Heceascd speakmg, not wishing to raise his voice toohigh, and let the rush of sad music pass. And saSwas the word which his eyes and the youngman s eyes uttered to each other. while their lips^er'e*****
Mc d.sliked going alone

: he could bave wished to

defw ^""^' ""^ ^™="°^ ""' ^™- one ó Bene-de o nends whosc presence would in.imida.e hima littli-, for his conduci was incxplicable

s.dency of the Senate, to which that old man aspired

' I

I ì

I
\
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and which he would not obtain. It is a bitter gnef

to discover such sordid motives where they are least

expected! Maria rose and offered to accompany

di Leynì. . . ,

" You will stay ? " Jeanne asked Giovanni anxiously.

Her tone said, "You must stay!" Selva said that

he had, indeed, intended to remain, and the expression

of his voice, of his face, was such as to acquaint Jeanne

with the fact that sad words, not ye^ spoken, were

weighing on his heart. Oh ! thought Jeanne, what

if Chieco should leave now, and Cariino cali ? Then

it would not be possible for us to speak together !

For she also had something to say to Selva. She

must repeat the Minister's discourse to hun. The

two musicians had once more ceased playing, and

were talking. Jeanne knocked softly on the door,

and blew a few gay words against it :

" Bravi ! Have you fìnished already ?
'

" No, pretty one," Chieco answered from the other

side " So much the worse for you if you are bored !

"

He sent forth a fìendish whistle, fìt to pierce a hole

in the door. Jeanne clapped her hands. The piano

and the violoncello attacked a solemn andante.

She tumed to Selva, who was coming in again after

having accompanied his wife into the corridor, m

order to teli her to telegraph to Dom Clemente. She

went towards him with clasped hands, her eyes full

of tears. . ^,

"Selva" she murmured in a stifled voice, you

know evèrything now. I cannot hide my feelings

from you. Is there something worse ? Teli me the

truth." , . .,

Selva took her hands and pressed them in silence

whUe the violoncello answered for him, bitterly and
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sadly
: Weep weep, for there is no fate like thy

fate of love and of grief." He pressed the poor icy
hands, unable to speak. He saw clearly di Leynì had
not dared to repeat the terrible words to her •—" I
wUl come and die in your house." Tt was his lot
to deal her the first blow.
"My dear," he said, gently and paternaUy, "

did
he not teli you at the Sacro Speco that he would cali
you to him in a solemn hour ? The hour is come, he
calls you.

Jeanne started violently. She did not believe shehad heard aright.

" Oh, how is this ? No !
" she exclaimed

Then, as Selva continued silent, with the sanie pitv
in his eyes, a flash shot through her heart " Ah ' ''

she cried. and her whole being went out in mute and
agonized questioning. Selva pressed her hands stili
harder his tightly closed lips twitched. and a sup-
pressed sob wrung his breast. She said never a word
but would bave fallen had not his hands upheld her'He supported her, and then led her to a seat

nentf
"°"''

'

" '^' '''^- "Atonce? Is it immi-

K
1" ^°' •?''

-i,?^
"^''^^ *° '^^ yo" tomorrow. He

beheves it nviII be to-morrow, but he may be mistaken.
Let US hope he is mistaken."

has' no' fevt
..''''"' ^"^ ^'^ '^^^^^ ^"^^ '^^' ^-

Jr^f^"^^^^
*^' ^''*"'' °^ °"^ ^h« is ^Wiged toadmit the presence of a misfortune without under-

rinpHT '*•

T?^
"""'^^ "^^^ si^^"t' he spoke in sub-dued tones Benedetto had written to him. The

foresi /T^ ?^^''' ^'°'" ^^^^'' ^^* ^' himself
toresaw a fresh attack, after which the end would

i
ì

1! !
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come. God was granting him the blcssing of a sweet

and peaceful respite. He had a favour to ask of Selva.

He was aware that Signora Dessalle, a friend of Sig-

norina Noemi's was in Rome. He had promised this

lady, before an aitar at the Sacro Speco, to cali her

to him before his death, that they might speak to-

gether. Probably Signorina Noemi would be able

to explain the reason of this to him.
, , ,

Selva paused ; he had the letter in his pocket, and

began searching for it. Jeanne saw his movement,

and was seized with convulsive shuddermg.

" No, no," said he. " I repeat he may bc mis-

taken
"

He waited for her to become more calm, and then

instead of taking the letter from his pocket, he repeated

the last part of it by heart.

"The attack will return this evenmg or m the

night ;
to-morrow night, or the day after to-morrow,

in the morning, the end will come. I wish to see Sig-

nora Dessalle to-morrow, to speak a word to her m

the name of the Lord, to whom I am gomg. 1 asked

the Senator, a few moments ago. to arrange this meet-

ing for me. but he found excuses for not doing so.

Therefore I appeal to you."

Jeanne had covered her face with her hands and

was speechless. Selva thought it best to say some-

thing hopeful. Perhaps the attack would not retuni

perhaps the fever was checked. She shook kr

head violently, and he did not dare to msist. Sud-

denly she fancied she heard Chieco saymg good-byo.

She shuddered, and removed her hands from her ace.

which was ghostly. under her disordered l^^"'".

;

instead, the first gay notes of the Curncolo NapoUtm^

burst forth ; that was the piece Chieco always pKiyed
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"Selva, I know Piero is dying. I know he is notmistaken. If possible make him stay where heTsBnng his fnends to him-swear to me that you wUÌ

the truth Teli them how pure, how holy Piero reallv
is! Iwillwaithere. I wiU not stir. When he callsme I wm come, as you shall direct me. I am ttro^^

n \^"; "° .Jo"ger crying ! Telegraph to DomClemente that his disciple is dying, and that he mn7tcome. Let us do ali we can. It is late. Go now

TeU hlm--'^''^
°' ^"°'^''' ^^" '^ ^^^^° *«-"'ght;

At this point a spasm of grief checked her words

agamst the other m his own peculiar fashion Selvashpped out through the door.' Jeanne ran after hminto the dark corridor. She seized one of his hand^and pressed a wild kiss upon it

rea^^din^thr?-^"*'': '^'f^'
'^" ^'^'^^'^' J^^""« wasreadmg he Ftgaro to Carlino, who was buried in an

easy-cha.r, his legs enveloped in a rug, a larrcùp of

of coml^''. ]?r '^^^ ^« ^^^ly» ^-^ ^o heediesf

^innnn
.'''''^

of fuU-stops. that her brother was con-

ma d entrar '7 "^ ^^°"' ^^^ "^'""^^^ ^^he" her

Tre Tern^th '"T""'^
''^"' Signorina Noemi was

S for ,

N^^'^V^^l^t-J hurriedly, standing thevvh,Ie-for .he was anxious to leave again on account
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^1

of the latenessof the hour—that while Giovanni and

Maria were at the Grand Hotel Professor Mayda, just

back from Naples, had come to their house, perfectly

furious, and demanding an explanation of Benedetto's

disappearance from his house. Then she had told

him everything, and Mayda had gone directly to Via

della Polveriera. There he had found Maria, di Leynì

the Senator and the doctor, whose opinion was that

Benedetto could be moved. A discussion had ariscn

between Mayda and the doctor on this point, to which

Mayda had finally put an end by saying :
" Well,

rather than leave him bere, I will carry him away

again myseU !
" In an hour's time he was back

again with a carriage full of pillows and rugs, and had

indeed carried him off. It seemed the journcy liad

been accomplished successfuUy.

When she had heard the story, Jeanne embraccd

ber friend in silence, clasping ber dose. And her

friend, trembling and full of tears, whispered to her :

" Listen, Jeanne ! Will you pray for to-morrow .-'

"

" Yes," Jeanne replied.

She was silent, struggling against a rising tempest

of tears. When she had conquered it she vvent on,

in a low tone :

"
I do not know how to pray to God. Do you know

to whom I pray ? To Don Giuseppe Flores."

Noemi buried her face on Jeanne's shouldcr, and

said in a stifled voice :

" How I wish that, afterwards, he might sec us

working tngether for his faith."

Jeanne did not answer, and Noemi went away.
*

Jeanne returned to Carlino to continue the reading,

but he received her roughly. He declared he was tired
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of this sort of life, and that she w-ì. fn ,.
with him to-morrovv for Nanles V ^'"^'''' *" ^^''^^^

this was folly. and thTf 1? i^'""""^
'^^''^^ that

Cariino firedVcau^h ht
''^".^"^ "°* ^^"^^^- ^hen

that he really^kurtt r sr"'''
""^ '^'^^^ ^er so

New that she^ried to Tesist the""''
'''°^^*^^^ ^^ '

to teli her that he was Jo • !
"""""^"^ ^^^ ^^^me

her vvindingfand t^^f„infh' "'' ''^ "^^^"^ «^

eyes, her bad reading Tnd al/o J.""^'*'"'''
^'' ''^

leave Rome. He had b^n ^ ^f "°^ ^^^^^"g to

by anonymous Lts. Wo"foTer 1 TV'''''''break with that madmanTU'e to he, i".'^'
"°*

ficed her convictions to him if she .11
?\'^'""

to be won over to sunerstS . k
"'''^^^ ^^''^^^

hgion of the priest He 'm''
^'^°*'y' *° the re-

face again. H^eTould c^sownte' aTa'-^^ T ^^^

wished to live and die aTee-th n^^^^^^^
'^ ^^^«

must break, break ' Th.,, ,L
^°' "O' «he

Pak^o to ÌSc. Jìl^Z^, «° '° N^P'es, to

A free-thinker ? Certainlv Ar,^
my.liberty?" Jeanne saSwithc"t antr '"Tremmding him of a nVhf k . ^^ ^"S^^' simply

of .aki„g^dva„tage"f ; ""cS^h '"t'"'-*-
contrary, that she intPnrfJ;,!,. "'™g'it, on the

way he feared andW hi \ ! '^^^""Se of it in the

grew faint as she ifsten dt the r"""^^^ J'»"«
Poured forth with so rauchUt» ' T^'* '"^ »«"
she had known to te^rtu "buTr/.",'"""

*''°'"

Kood and kind, She soòkr'nn "? ^^''""^ '° "=0

withdrew to her own r,S^^ , kT""'''
"" ^'P'^' ^ut

"ote him a fewTnes tdiin'";;
"^"'"^"y- ^he

wouid noi oemi^ ÌT\ ^ '"'" "''« •>" dignity

-.^atifhewishe^rtseXfamfS

>
! <l

.M
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tìnd her at Casa Selva. She took only a small bag

with hcr, and leaving the letter on the wntmg-

desk, went out accompanied by hcr maid.

She could not see any cabs near the hotel, so she

started towards the Esedro intending to take the tram

there The west wind was blowing. The evergreen

oaks along the avenue were writhing and groanmg.

It was dark, and hard walking on the uneven soil.

The frightened niaid exclaimed :

. ^ „
^^ Gesuvimaria, Signora! Where are we going ?

Jeanne, her head aflame, her heart and her pulse m

a tumult, went on without answering. It seemed to

her she was being bome through the darkness towards

him, on the tide of an unknown sea.

Towards him, towards him. Towards his God

also ' The mighty wind confused her, roarmg abovo

and
'

around her. Noemi's words, Carlino's wonls

were rending her soul in a violent struggle To-

wards his God also ? Ah ! how could she teli ? In

the meantime, towards him !



CHAPTER IX

IN THE WHIRLWIND OF GOD

for news froTvmMlT\^^'''u^ ^' ^^'^ Selva

had not been ablet sefBene^ ^f
"""^^ ^^ "^"^- "-

knew that the Ik Ln hT °"' '^'" *« ^"*^^- He
but more a an aet^f ^'^

"^''^^^^^^^ '^' Sacraments,

immediate dS^,"' ''m7:.Ti!^f:
because he was in

feverha'^reaDDearèrì j^^""^!' '" ^^^ night a trace of

conque^d Tltd "?e^s ^t^^^-"^^'^^^^
^^

^eport to Jeanne. GiovannVhad ^liX,
""'^/"^ '^"^

with optimism EeneLT ^^*^^ coloured it

ownroom. Giovanni said^t
^'%^" '''' ^^«^^^^«^'^

describe how fulf"f . .
"""^^ "ot be possible to

weretheattlntaslav^h'ir''' T"^""^^
*^"^-"-^

proud.
"^'^^'^ ^y "^^y to be harsh and

-^^Tf':^ cTriino"\r^"
^^^^^ ^"-^ '^bo"t

^ written ^Z nor a T "^ ^'^ ^""^^' "^^^^^r
'
"°' ^3,?^^^^^ge- Notwithstanding

:r

fi i
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her other grcat sorrow, Jcano could not hclp tlnnk-

in« of him also. What if his grief, liis anger, had

really made him ili? Her fricnds reassured hcr.

Either the maid or the footn .in would have come to

teli her She had little confidence in the intelligence

of these servants. What was to be done ? Jeanne

was about to beg that some one might be sent to

inquire, when, at a quarter-past two. hurried steps

we-e heard in th? hall, and Giovanni entered, in hi

great-coat, his hat in his band. Jeanne glanced

at his face, and understood that the moment was

come. She rose, as white as death. Silently and

immediately Maria and Noemi rose also, Maria watch-

ing Jeanne, while Noemi gazed at her brother-in-

law, who, confronted by Jeanne's ghostly face, could

fìnd no words. Pive or six terrible seconds passed,

but not more. Then Maria said, in a hushed voice:

" Are we to go ?
"

Her husband answered :

" We had better go."

Nothing more was said.
. , , i

The three ladies went to put on their cloaks and

hats, Jeanne into one room. Maria and Noemi in o

another. Giovanni followed his wife and Noemi. WeU

The fever had greatly increased, and the Professor no

longer hoped. Noen-^, hearing this, put on her ha

quickly. and went to the other room, where Jeanne

was dressing. She tumed, saw that Noemi wa3 com-

ing to kiss her, and checked her with a gesture placing

her fìnger on her lips. Noemi understood It was a

time for fortitude ; Jeanne would have neither ki es,

nor words, nor tears. She did not ask lor particuhr.

asked no questions. They ali met presently, anc

Maria told her husband, in a low tone, to send for m
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threatening. No ^bTluMt t"sarv""tV

Jeanne noticed that hercompanions hadond^^^^^^^^

Ta htfaursrSentr "- "«»' -^^»
'ookedatherquestiltoriy IheLr^""'

'"''"'

but reflected Lt she S n'uL-'hftt:
"''"'?/

me»s .0 ™ake a change, and 'atwe^Vr "" ""^

it is nothing."

StnnT'^^'
'".^'''^ °"- N« °"« «noke againUpon turaing into Via del Pinnfn ihr.

stopped by an obstruction Tf h ^
""^'"^^^ ^^^

Maria lookeTatrusly^^^^^^^^^ -^

forward. When thev l! i ^ J '''''"^^' ^^^^^ed

b^gan to ra^n TJ h
"^ ^'^''''^ Montanara it

this thrAven^fnTp We '! J"'
^"^band-Is net

with the eyes not wi^ T'r ^'
"T" ^^"^ ^^^ ^^^^

Passed that wàv bnt ^h ^'f"'"
^''""' ^'^ "^^^^

She stared at f nTf'. ''
^""''^^ ^^^""'^ her eyes.

thechinktbetL;^ t^tti^T^h ''rV' ^^""^

atrot. Bevond Snnf' A , T^ ^o^-^es broke into

i-eople standing on the right and the left

24

^ r
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looked into the carriage. Involuntarily Giovanni

Selva murmured :

" Here we are."

Then Jeanne started violently, and covered ber

face with her honds. Maria, who sat next to lier, pul

her arm round her neck, and, bending dose to her,

whispered :

" Courage !"
^ .

But Jeanne drew back, ivolding her as much as possi-

ble while Noemi shook her head, signing to her sister

not to insist. Maria sighed, and the carriage, turn-

i
- to the left, between two dense Unes of people, passed

through a gateway. The wheels grated on the gravel

and then stopped. A servant carne to the door. The

Professor desired them to come into the villa. Not

until then did Giovanni Selva teli his companions tliat

Benedetto was no longer in the viUa. that he had

beg" d to be carried to his little old room m the gar-

dener's house. The carriage moved forward a few

vards, and the four friends aligh^^d before a flight of

white marble steps, between two groups of palms. It

was stili raining, but not heavily, and no one thought

about it, neither the populace crowding round the

gate nor a group of people who were watchmg the

new'arrivals, from the avenue bordered by orango

trees which ran parallel with the inclosing wall down

to the gardener's little house. Some one left the group^

It was di Leynì, who mounted the marble steps behmd

Selva, and, stopping him under the arch of the Pompeian

vestibule, spoke to him in a low tone, without so much

as a glance at the magnifìcent scene which was spread

out before them between the two groups of palms; ho

river of begonias, tumbUng down the sic e of tlie

Aventine, between tv^o banks of muscs ;
the black ana

|! ri' '
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springs from tl.c heur. otSl 'ey
'^""'^ "'"'''

diLeyni, and .urned i^ he StioZ .t"
'"1' *':"

trees. At that moment a voHpv «f i«,«,.
*

out at the PifP Th«
'^ ^^'"^y ot angry voices ranguui di me gate. The road vvas full of neonlp TuJhad been waiting for liours, ever ^nc^th.

^

grove. The men took off their liit<? H« ^ J ^.e gate to be opened. told h p^op" .h*",1should see Benedetto later, but no? now r^ mn.eant,me they might come into tle garden "O!course, poor things !
" g<iraen. Of

Teli^uf-
''^''^"'' ^''^'''''' ^' it t^"e he is dying ?

7.
' '^nswer. The ansvver vvas onl-
Alas

! What can I say to you

I i
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B«t tlu- s;id liiunly face said more thau the words, and

the crowd nioved away mournfully. along the greni

slopes. whuh had taken on a hvid hue under the

Wack sky streaked with white, and formed a mystu"

symbol of death, «f the dark pasaige from terrestnal

shadow; t<> the upper regions of infinite bnghtness.

11:^

II

Benedetto loved Professor Mayda. When, at the

Senator's house, he heard that the Professor had dccided

to carry him away to Villa Mayda, he showed great

pleasure. He loved this man, who was p<'rhaps, a^

yet incapable of faith, but was profoundly convincici

that therc are enigmas which science cannot solvo;

who was gcnerous, haughty with the great, but gentlo

with the humble. He loved the garden also. th.' Ines

the flowers, and the grasc, whosc friend and servan

he had been, as he had been the friend and servaut ci

the Professor. Everything in this garden was full oi

sweet, innocent souls, in whose . ^npanyhe hadadond

God in certain moments of spiritual ecstasy, placing

his lips on the tiny beings, on a flower, on a leat, on

a stcm.ina breathof green coolness. He was happy

in the thought of dying amidst them. Somet.mes^

under one of those pine-trees, its canopy. full of w.nd

and of sound, turned towards the Lcelian Hill, he had

thouelii of the last scene in his vision, and had imaginca

himself stretched there on the .^ass, in the Bencdict.no

habit, pale and calm, and ^tirroanded by mournf.l

faces. while the pine-trcc abov. him sang the n.ysto -

ous song of Heaven. Each time he had stifled in lu.
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and suppr . d " "^^:;
""'' ""' ' "'i^'l-V "n.roll.-d

scruDles Hic ;„ 11-
'"'^*y n< w.is assaiCc bv^^,1 ujjn.!>. iiis intellifi'f'nn» inrl J,;^ ru ..

• ^y
w-e in . ,..„e „, c/n.^dfet H/wrCro';;".'he was not lik.d h,, k i j .

^^ Jiwaro tliat

piiasing tn i,or L • "J'T'''
"""''' ^- dis-r "s i" lu r, ana a soiirrp nf €^i^^^^a i i.

futher-in-lawandlu.r.rlf R.T. ?"* between her

withouti.p,y^:rw:^^
:^:.^;;;^^^

person whom, from t.he vvry fact tlut .^
' ^

'k
'

enemy,hewasespociallyboundt
love K ?' ^''

the Professor to Ict him go t S nr n Z"*""''*^'^
change was r,o si.dden U.-,fi/

?""^"«- '^''^

Ims brows :
" ^'""' «^^itting

solmn^;
..""'" -"^ ""- '" 'o^Sivc some. o„,. ,.,

on his friendVarm ^ ^'
""" P'™"S his hund

-S^F;::^-"-~r;^d.:^^^

I understand what you mean," the Professor inter-
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ruDted him. " Come in peace, dear friend. I am not a

beSever as you are. but I wish I were; and 1 wiU throw

my doo s open respectfuUy to ali whom you may

wish to see. Meanwhile, shall we not take this with

""'prom the wall he took the Crucifix which Benedetto

had brought with him. and then lifted the sick man

in his powerful arms.

The joumey was accomplished without accidcnt.

Stretchedacross the landau.upon a bank of cushions,

Benedetto, who seemed to have shrunk m stature, an-

swered the Professor's frequent questions more oftcn

vTth a smile than with his feeble voice. The Professor

kept his fìnger continually on Benedetto's pube and

from time to time, gave him a cordial. At the

entrance to the Villa, either from emotion or from

atigue, the sick man's poor, fleshless face blanched.

and wàs covered with sweat, and he closed his grcat

shining eyes. Mayda carried him to his own bed, and

thus it happened that when Benedetto regamed con-

sciousness, he was quite bewildered.

In his state of extreme weakness he did not regain

consciousness without passing through ^hadows o

vain imaginings. He thought he was dead, and lymg

on the ever-dark face of the moon, in the centre of a

funnel. formed by the solar rays, which ^tre-^.^d awa^^^

to the infinite ; and at the dark bottom of this funne

he saw the flaming eyes of the stars. Little by

little he realized he was on an enormous bed whi

stood in darkness, but was surrounoed by a pale

light so dim that the walls were hardly visiblc

Great shadows were moving about him Opposit

him was a blue, open space, ali strewn with specks of

light His heart beat faster. Were they not. indeed,
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himself that they were stars, but that he was not Ivin»on hemoon. Where was he, then ? Hegavehimelfup to a sense of sweetness which was comifg ove
"
mthe sweetnessof hardly feeling his body any longer tot'of feehng God in h,s soul, so near, so tender, so wirmHe was where God wished him to be

A hand was laid on his forehead, an electric lightda^zkdhis eyes and an affectionate, strong voice sa^
Well, how do you feel ? "

He recognised Mayda. Then he asked him wherehe was, why he was not in his httle. old room ? Befo ethe Professor could answer. Bendetto was assailed byapamfuldoubt. The Crucifix ? The dear Crucifix ?Had I been left at the Senator's house ? The Crudfix

" Do you not remember," he said, using the affec-
tionate «thou", «'that we brought it with^sT"
Benedetto looked at him, pleased at the new word

M^ydas, the Professor took it tenderly between his

At the same time he felt humihated by his own
orgetfulness Was he about to losr his reason? Z
ho,rr"t f'Iw ^"^ *^°"^^^ ^b°^t the words he

made her mvisible presence so keenly felt. But if he^osth^ reason ? The Professor began to saturate him

fui in?, r'"'- ^'u'''
^^"^^^"° ^^^^Pt^d these pain-

gr wTS^^^^
'^"^^'°^^^ "^"^"S^y» i" his desi'e togrow a little stronger. and thus to ward off the darken-ing of his spirit, and also because he wished to suffer

1 i

. '

''i^^'^mww^
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Oh ves! to suffer, to suffer ! During the precedmg

davs he had suffered greatly, not from any locai pam.

„ot from any acute pain, but his was an mexpress.bk

sufertag, which extended from the roots o h.s

harto ?he soles of his feet. It had been a beat.tudc

Vnr hte soul to be able, in such moments, to asso-

ciate his own will with the Divine WiU, to accept

from tWs Love ali the pain which he was destmed

toTufer. without revealing to him ^ mystenov^

reason a reason hidden in the designs of the Universo

ceSlya reason bringing good -,
bnngmg good no

onlv Tohim who suftered, but universal good
;
a good

rato tog from his poor body, and without known

ifmtT Uke the movement of a vibrating atom of

the word Oh! to suffer great things, Hke Chnst,

Lumbly, to continue the redemption as a smn^' ^^V-

making amendsbyhis own painfor the ills of othcrs.

?hte onThat lonely path leading to the Sacro Speco

I the roaring of the Anio, among the everlastmg h,lls,

Dom Clemente had spoken thus to him.

Tnd now that mortai suflermg was past. Whcn

thequmL began to ring in bis head he feH

f
»u.ged^

These remedies were stupefymg hirn. He c^''^^ "e

Professor ; a sister answered him. He begged .. ^

nriest might be sent for from Bocca della Venta.

•""Thl ofessor, whohadgoneto rest for an hour ca^

fo reassure him, and judged it best to teli h.m

i^^the had before concealed. Dom Clemente hf

Igraphedlo l'iva that he would reach Rome e

nexfmoming at ten o'clock. Th>s was a great ,oy

to Benedetto. . , ^ xiTni u
" But will it not be too late ? he said- Will

no. be too late ?

nrpsent he was not

No, it would not be too late. At presem nt w
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in immediate danger It wn„w u
and death if ,l,e ter sho^d et,^' \T"°" "' "'•=

DUt you will recover " '

Vis™. sug,es.éd by rr^err, ^w^rd^
""'

H. saw himself confronted by a coloTS ..«rKi

ftghts of stairs, these also 'ilank^ ly^ ^Tusiradt"slanted down, across the faceof the ereat wnU fhon the left, and three on the rilh, Tn!) '• '!
upon six landings, jutting out fom "e wT" Th''upper balustrades were divideH iT . „ ;

^'"=

supporting ums. And nottowL^^
„'';^r':ix'

"^nT^ajf„rd^ttLrr" ^

taneously on the ^x fl ^h.
'

.
f-^PP"^' ''^S^'" ^^"^"1-

came with uniW, 1 /5 °^ '*^''"'' ^°^ ^^^^^^^ they

ange gravity. No word fell from their lips, but

i
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nevertheless. he knew that the six maidens were offering

him, in those six silver goblets. an ehxir of hfe.of health,

of pleasure.

He felt a distressing, mortai fear of them, stili he

could not remove his glance from the shining goblets,

from the lovely, grave faces bending over them. He

strove to dose his eyps, and could not ;
strove to cry

out to God, and could not. At last the six dancmg-

girls inclined the goblets towards him, and six flowmg

ribbons of liquor streamed through the air. Just

as I did, at Fraglia !
" the sleeper thought, confusing

persons in his clouded mind. Then everything dis-

appeared, and he saw Jeanne before him Holding

herself erect, wrapped in her green cloak Imed with

skunk, her face shadowed by the great black hat, she

gazed at him as she had done at Fraglia, at the moment

of their first meeting. But this time the sleeper per-

ceived aresemblance betweenthe gravityof that look,

and the gravity of the dancing-girls' faces. In his

spirit he read the sUent word of the seven souls :

unhappy man, you now recognise your gnevous crror ;

vou now know that God is not ! The gravity of the

glances was only the sadness of pity. The goblets of

life of health, of pleasure, were offered him discreetly,

and without Joy, as to one in mouming, who has ost

ali he held dearest ; offered as the only poor comfort

left him. Thus Jeanne offered her love. And the

sleeper was fiUed with what seemed to him fresli

evidence that God is not ! It was, indeed, a real

physical sensation. a chili creeping over ali his limbs,

moving slowly to the heart. He began to tremble

violently, and awoke. Mayda was bending over Inm,

the thermometer in his band. Benedetto murmiired,

with straining eyes : ^ather l-Father 1-Fathcr .-
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who harmy noticed what was being done He "a
'

absorbed m the pffnrf f/^ ^ * l y
"'^"^' "e was

self the ima^es of fhn .
^'^ ^'^"^ ^^' innermost

,,o.Huerr;Lreai«fSsersoi,t^
conscience, upon the Fathpr'« Kr^oef ' ,"' ^°"^ ^d
»uh his whi bei„g'::"Ss: hS i/;tf i?"™Slowly the ,mages began to give way, the^ assautebecoming each ti.ne more brief less vio ent h ,
was so transfigured in this my;tirterstn of th^souTthat Mayda, watching him, was as one turned „ stone

*chTd 1°
'°°' =" ""' "'"^'. until the 'at'u™

•

fin ly^IntXttfal '" ÌY ^"^'""^ P^^-'
he -LmUttd " o^ r;biih:rre; ''tTs.ster, standing behind him, held up thTdTc.r eW

mquire and the Professor', face was imp netrable

Cda turneri T T'^j"
""^ «enfly on the arm.

nands which meant neither good nor bad. Then he

tkt:^^:'?'''' Ì'^L
'''' ^^^^"*' impenetrableookmg a benedetto, who had sunk upon his back once
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more and no longer looked at him, but was gazing at

riecks of light in the immense expanse of blue.

" Professor," he said, " what timc is it r

" Three o'clock." , „
" At fivc you must send for the priest from Bocca

della Verità."

" Very well."

" Will it be too late ?"
, ^

This last question the Professor answercd w.th a

loud and ringing
'' no." Aft.r a momen o sUencc^h

idded in a lower tone, another no as it in ansx^cr

ZÌisòln thoughts. The thermometer had gone up

tothfrty-sevenpoint five ; more than one degree smce

the ev ning before. Should the fever mcrease, shou d

hLe be dLger of delirium he would send at once

Bocca della Verità, even before five o clock. It dia

ot seem probable the fever would increase rapidly,

àlthoughthat thirty-sevenpointfìve had a black looL

He Isked the invalid if the electric hght troubl. d

him Benedetto replied that materially it did not

truble him, but that spiritually it did, because it prò-

vented bis seeing the sky, the starry night.

" Illuminatio mear said he, softly.

The Professor did not understand, and made h n

repeat the words. Then he asked him what his l.gl.t

was, and the feeble voice murmured :

M^yd";' was not familiar with the Psalms, with the

prSnd word of that ancient Hebrcw, to whom cu

Ksun -emed dark, the sun which conceals the higlj^

world He understood, without understandmg. H.

Te!rett^^srgM^Stars with bis eyes. H. own

coSence was passing in those stars, which gazed upon
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him so austerely. knowing ho was about to review-beforethe threatcning hoi.r of death-the wholc m^rJhìs ory of bis lifc, to teli it in words whicb wouW b.
first judgment prononnced in the n.me of the God of
^ ÌT' '.Tf'^ ^y '^' ^«^ °f Love

;
in words thUwou d not be lost, because no movement is lost ; wWdwould appear. who knows how, who knows where w oknows when to the Glory of Christ, as the supr me

itself. Thus the silent stars spoke to him. animatedby bis own thoughts. And his Hfe was picturedTn bismmd from begmning to end, the external, salientouthne less strongly marked than the innèr mora
substance. He saw ali the first part of it domi^tedby a rehgious conception in which egotism prevaUedand so ordered as to make the love of God and theove of man converge into an individuai wellbeing
the aim bemg personal perfection, and reward H^'was gneved that he had thus obeyed, in wordsonly the aw which places the love of God beforothe love of self, and it was a gentle gricf noJbecause ,t was easy to fìnd excuses for this erròr tojmpute ìt to teachers. but because it was sweet to
feel h,s own mmuteness in the wave of grace which

ZtZlt ÌZ d^n"'-'^
'''' '^^ '^ mLteness in

the' nrl- 'P°fi^y '"^P^'-f^^t beliefs, influenced bythe upnsmg of the senses, in the centrai depression
h.s hfe, which had been one vast tissue of sensualiv

l^Tr^'-'^'uT.'^'"'''''^'' '' ^-- H^ f^lt""own

s oZ Jn"" Tf ^'"' ^^^"^h had prevailed agiinst

h.m he h msolf had weighted the scales against thegood impulse. Helonged to drop ofl tlas - sdì " wh eh
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hold him back likc a teavy garment. He saw that

th affection for the Vision was part o th.s burdcnsom,,

"
self

" He aspired to Divine Truth in ali 'ts mystery

whltever it might be, and gave himself to Div.ne Tru h

wfth such violence ol desire, that the spasm of .t nearly

Tent him asunder. And the stars shone orth upon

him such a lively sense of the immeasurable vastnoss

òrmvine Truth! as compared with lus own and h.s

friends' religious conceptions, and, at the same timo

such a firm faith that he was travcUing towards that

vastness, that he suddenly raised his head from the

pillow, exclaiming :

" Ah !

"

The sister was dozing, not so the Professor.

"What is it?" said he. "Do you see some-

^^B^nedetto did not reply immediately. The Pro-

fessor raised the lamp, and bent over him. Then

Benedetto tumed his face and looked at Mayda vvnt

an expression of intense desire, and after gazmg at

him a long time, sighed :

" Ah, Professor ! Indeed you must come where I

am going !"
• „ o " MìvHn

" But do you know where you are gomg ? Mayda

'""'^I know." Benedetto repUed, " that I am parting

with aU that is corruptible, ali that is burdensome

He then inquired if some one had gone to the

parish church. Not yet •. only a quarter of an 1
ou

hadpassed. He apologized. It had seemed a n

turv to him. He entreated the Professor to retire,

toTake some rest. and once more he fell to watclung

Thetlcstial hght:. Then he closed his eyes. V^
for Jesus, for two human arms which should lift Uun
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up, should encircle him

; loneed for a hn,«. -.

1

^^
aTu ^f^^^tto asked for Giovanni Selva H.leamed that he had been therp nnr» i ,

^
again but thaf H, t

"
' ""^ '^^^^ S^"^ ''^way

upon see ni iL ^T-.u"""'
^"•*'"^- "^ '"^i^tedupon seeing him, notwithstanding the Profp«nr'copposition He told him he wished to greet a^^^^^^^^^^some of his friends of the CitiromKc r^ t

knew of this desire for Q.i
^^^^^^^mbs. Di Leynì

«re ,0 meet at Villa Mayda abou.'lfj.e^'^l?'The nursmg s.ster who had come shortly beforé to

nZ\tl:°'"'""''"'- '"*"^^^"y remarket hitmany of the common people were isWm., f«.

p J-'^y"'
™= gone he sent for the Professor Th^P-ofesor was not in, he had bee., obligedTJ othe University. The sister's words had made Benedetto forni a definite resolution which hThL .

jjnhoiogeai subf^J^;::^-^.1^rnsen^

he common people, who wished to v sit hil "S

*en.ofh^^:srwrn:!;:y-s^:t!::r
he be*„gh, „,em for the love of God to do s^, l^nd

t' ti

^im^m
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he so worked upon thoir forlings tliat they finally

consontc'd. at the risk of boing dismissed from ser-

vire "These are indeed the ideas of a baint !

thoucht the sister. Benedetto made the joiimey

in the arnis of the gardener and of one of the men-

servants ; he was wrapped ir blankets, and held the

Crucifix in his hands. His ddight at once more

iìnding himself in his poor, little room was so grcmt.

that ali thought he wc.s improving. But stili tlic

thermometer rose.

After one o'clock the thermometer registered thirty-

nine. Dom Clemente had arrived at half-past tea.

in

The Selvas and di Leynì joined the group of poople

who were vvaiting for them in the aveniie of orang.>-

trees They were ali laymen save one, a yonng pricst

from the Abruzzo. He was short, with sk>n oi un

olive bue, and his black eyes were deep, iind ti.ry.

The student. Elia Viterbo was also there. He^ was .1

Christian now, and had ^een ^aptized by the

voung priest. There was the fair-haired, Lombare!

vouth, the Master's favourite. There was a very

handsome young workman, with the face of an apostle

who was also from the Abruzzo, and was a friend of

the priest's. There was that same Andrea Mmucci,

who had been at the religious meeting at Subiaoo.

There were also, a naval officer, who had a post m

the Naval Department, a painter, and some othors^

Ali of them were men who would bave sacrihced

any eartlily affection to their afforticm for Benedetto.

Not one of t^-m had believed any of the slanderou.

il
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reports which had been «nr^o^
Tl.ey had defende.. him™thS„r"'!™'"«' '"•
their more diffldent c^p^ZnVliKTX'^'''"'
of them, o„e day, that the^ we^e LZ^,^ "^tby Providence, and then aDDoTn.Zi'^,

^^ P™°'

In Giovanni Selva th^r! , J"^ '° """^ --^ks.vaimi oeiva tney admired and resnr,>f«^ *uman adm.red and respected by theirMasto bu^,
'

stood m awe of him. Thev h-,H n„ ù
^^^

some time in the avenue of tl-T ^™ ""'""S
him, for they were rea^to go oX S;?'^^''"»
as soon as Signor Giovani ZmìrZrl^T'

he place nor the hour for ceremony Mari fdtthat these men were caUed befor,. hJ '"™*^.'^'

f™f
«"'^ ^k. after his'ta h Th^TSd

elicti upon the course of the fev^r TTr.«« u •

«me, and endeavour to hnvp f>-A -; 1 .

'."le a, possible. he answì^ T *' """' '"^ "'

25
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It is the feast of a con-
" Do whatevpr he wishes.

';'-sr;.:-1 w, ":*».- -.1. i..pi.y -

his breast.

bed. The master placed hib liana on uic y

and continued :

" Remain united." .

^ju

Tho painful, unspoken
^'f^^^^.t "bou.

';f they 'li chSod tir sobs. Benedetto, voice

;ounded, amidst the doepest s.lenee
,

" Pray without ceasing, and teach <"^"' '
>. J"

- xLlc in the fimdamental principa-

Without ccasing This ^^ ^he
^;;"^^. ,,, ,„ idea of

When a man really lovcs a human nem^

his own mind, his secret thoughts are ev.r chng.nj.
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his love, while he is attending to the many various occu-pafons of h.s h fé be it the lifc of . scrvunt. or theTi eof a kmg; and this does not prevvnt his attend ngcarefully to h.s work, for he has no need to sSmany words to his love. Men who are of the world maycarry thus m their hearts some ht.man IxMng some
.deal of truth or of beauty. Do you alwavs c^rryl
your breasts the Father whom you have net seen, bitwhom you have felt as a Spirit of love, broathing w thinyou

;
a Sp.r.t which fìlled you with the sweetest

desire to hve for Him. If you will do this your labours
willbe ali ahve with the spirit of Truth"
He rested a moment, and looked, with a smile. atDom Clemente, seated beside the bed.
;' Your words, spokcn at dcar Santa Scolastica "

he
said, and continued—

hnl?^ ^ru^- Ì"u^?'
"'^''' ^""^ otherwise you will dis-

honour Christ before the world. Be pure in your
^oughts. for othcrwise you will dishonour Christ
before the spints of good, and the spirits of evil, which
strive together in the souls of ali living beings "

When he had spoken these words he encircled the

fT^, / ^
f^jT-haired youth with his arm, almost as

if to defend him from evil, and prayed, in his soul. for
him who was. perhaps, his greatest hope. Then he
resumed :

" Be holy. Seek neither riches nor honours. Put
your superfluous possessions—measured by the inner
voice of the Spirit-into a common fund for your
Works of truth and of charity. Give friendly help to

w fwl l"
'"5"""^ y°" "^^-^y encounter

; be meek
with those who offend you, who deride you, and they
will be many, even within the Church berseli • be
dauntless in the presence of evil ; lend yourselves to
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the necessities of one another, for if you do not live

thus you cannot serve the Spirit of Truth. Live thus,

that the world may recognise the Truth by your frmts

that your brothers may recognise by your frmts ttiat

vou belone to Christ."

Dom Clemente, distressed by bis iaboured breathmg,

bent over him. and, in a low voice, begged him to rest.

Benedetto took bis band, and pressed it, and was

silent for a few seconds. Then raising bis great sbmmg

eyes to Dom Clemente's face, he said :

" Mora ruity

And he resumed :

^ ^- ^u
•' Let each one perform bis religious duties as the

Church prescribes, according to strict justice, and

witb perfect obedience. Do not giye your union

r name, or speak collectively, or draw up rules,

beyond those I bave dictated. Love one ano ber,

love is enough. Communicate ^i^^ o^^
,^"°*^f;,

Many are doing the same work in the Church for which

you are preparing yourselves, thron.b the moral pre-

^arations I bave prescribed for you; I niean ^

work cf purifying the faith, and imbuing life with the

purifìed faith. Honour them and learn from them,

but do not allow them to become members of your

union unless they come to you of their own free

will, and pour their superfluity into ne common fund.

This sball be the sign that they are sent to you by God

Here Benedetto paused, and gently begged Giovanni

Selva to come nearer. .

,

''I wisb to see you," be said. " What I bave sa

and, above ali, what I am going to say, was born ot

^°He stretched out bis band, aud taking Dom

Clemente's band, be added :
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the other. m.'. I feel . so .tr™ 1 •
'"'' " ^^^ '"

continued, ..n-in.^ OoTcU^tte'lT, ^T'"
"^

his authoritv " this ,. ti,» 7 . ' " ''PP^^'ling to

fratemity, a„d thereforl hi?'
'°.™?'"°" °^ """^n

men and telieveThev are cnH , ""'".'r
"^"^'^ '^"°"

.he Kingdo. thVnXrr^tt'yte-G^but who do not love their fellow men " '

«-™B™ede„oheL„;tl--S;ìnSefS

oSended bv àn l'^n , lu " '""^ ^'°™ "'<^"- Be not

man, and if the woman's conscience be

7=E5r .#=1.-
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upright, and her life pure, you will not pass before her

in the Kingdom of Heaven. Never publish writmgs

conceming difficult, religious questions, for sale,

but rather distribute them with prudence, and never

put your name to them.
" Labour that the purified faith may penetrate into

life. This labour is for those who are in the Church,

and for those who wish to be in the Church, and their

name is legion, they are infinite in number ;
for those

who really believe in the dogmas, and would gladly

believe in more dogmas, who really believe in the

miracles, and are elad to believe in more miracles,

but who do not really believe in the Beatitudes, who

say to Christ :
' Lord, Lord !

' but who think it would

be too hard to do ali His wiU, and who bave not even

zeal enoughto search for Hini in the Holy Book; who

do not know thiu rehgion is, above ali things, action

and life. Teach sudi as these who pray abundantly,

often idolatrously, to practise, besides the prayers

which are prescribed, the mystic prayer as well, m

which is the purest faith, the most perfect hope,

the most perfect charity, which in itself purihes the

soul and purifìes life. Do I teli you to take, publicly,

the place of the Pastors ? No ; lot each one work 111

his own family, cadi one among his own friends and

those who can, with the pen. Thus you wiU tiU the

soil from which the Pastors arise.

" Mysons, I do not promise you that you wiU renew

the world. You will labour in the night-time, without

visible gain, like Peter and his companions on the

Sea of GalUee. But, at last, Christ wiU come, and

then your gain shall be great."

He was silent, praying for his disciples, sighmg in

the prescience of much suffering to come to them from
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many enemies of manv kinds Th«r, i

the last words :

^'" ^'^ pronounced

" Later, give me your prayers
; now, your kiss

"
The disciples, with one vmVn u j .

feel himself wofthy ' ^^'"^ ^'' ^^^ "'^^

hai opTnedtrcP
''''' "^-' ^^^^^ ^^.s ChHst

kndrdot™;f "°^ '-^PP-^ ^° ^-- ^-rd. He
" Bless me also !

"

Zd t^ ' r
'P'"' """'"S "<> Wm fri t

"R, '„ r
™ .'=°'"P°5<=<i l'imself and replied .-

pleasurc m titles nor m proud vestmcnts, neithcr inpersona autl.ority nor in collectivo autl.oritv Lnvo«.oso wl,o Late you
; avoid factions

; malrpea^elnGod s namc
;
accopt nocivil office

; do not Ivran^ze over

pnests artifiually
; pray tliat you may bo manv but

h mt LIm ^ '""^ "" ""' """^ y"- "-" ",'"1
numan knowlcdge, you nced only mudi rosnort for
reason^ar^d much faith m the unLsal J^C^
ìJehJf 1!° .T' ^"^^'^ ^^^ Maria Selva. She

^raiiea at her, and motioned to her to rise.
Ihave already blessed you in your husband," said
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he "
I cannot distinguisi you. You are a part of

hi3 soni. You are his courage. Let this courage

increase in the painful hours which await hun. And

together, may you be the poetry of Christian love, until

the end. Stay here a Uttle while, both of you.

As the disciples passed out, the room grew darker.

The rumbhng of thunder was heard, and the sister

vent to dose the window. First however, she

glanced into the garden, and exclaimed :
Poor

things !
" Benedetto heard. and wished to know what

she meant. He was told that the garden was full of

people who had come to see him. arid that a heavy

shower was threatening. He begged the Selyas to

wait and the Professor to allow the people to enter.

A heavy trampling sounded on the narrow wooden

stairs The door was thrown open, and several persons

entered on tip-toe. In a moment the room was full.

A crowd of bare heads peered in at the door. No one

spoke, ali were gazing at Benedetto, and they were

reverent and respectful. Benedetto greeted them with

both hands. with wide spread arms.

"
I thank you," he said. " Pray, as I bave surely

taught some of you to do. And may God be with you

always !"
.

A big, stout man answered. bis face crimson :

" We will pray, but you are not going to die. Don t

believe that. But please give us your blessing.
^^

" Yes, give us your blessing, give us your blessmg !

was repeated by many voices.

Meanwhile, from the narrow stairway the impatient

voices could be heard 01 those who wished to come up,

and could not. Benedetto said something in an under-
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tone to Dom Clemente. Dom Clemente ordered those
present to file past the bed and then leave the room.
that the others might do the same

from the Testacelo-workmen, clerks from shooswomen who sold fruit, pedlars and beggars. From
time to time Benedetto said a word of dismissal. in a
tired voice. ^^i»o.—FarewcU.—Pray for me

—

We shall meet in Paradise.-Some in passing. sUently
bent the knee, others touched the bed and then made
the sign of the cross. Some begged him to pray for
them or for their dear ones, while others called down
blessings upon him. One asked to be forgiven because
he had beheved the slanderers, and at that a series of
forgive me also, me also !

" sounded. The hunch-
back from Via deUa Marmorata was there, and began
telling him amidst her tears that the old priest had
confessed

; and would have liked to teU him ali her
gratitude, had not those behind her pushed her away
and she passed from his sight for ever. Many passed
thus before him for the last time, and, weeping, went
from him for ever

; many he had comforted in body
and in mmd. He recognised some, and greeted them
with a gesture. On they passed, often turning their
tearful faces back towards him. The stream that
passed down brushed against the stream that passed
up the narrow stairs, and gave them their impressions of
the sorrowful room in advance.—Ah ! what a face '—
Ah

! what a voice !—Good God ! he is dying !—He
is one of God's angels !—You wiU see !—He has
Paradise in his eyes ! And not a few were murmuring
curses against the wretches who had slandered him •

net a few spoke, with a shudder, of poison, or murder.'
^io

! He had been taken away by the police, and had
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retumed in this state. A mournful. continuous nimb-

Ung of thunder. and the loud steady splash of the

ra?n,drowned both the sorrowful and the angry whis-

firings.

» * * * *

When the stream of people liad ceased to flow out,

Mayda had the window opened. for the air had becom

Sed. Benedetto asked them to raise his head a

mile He wanted to see the great pine-tree with it.

top bending towards the Cchan HiU. The dark

Treen crown of the pine deft the stormy sky. He

ISd at it a long time. When bis l-ad was res^^njg

on the piUow once more, he motioned to Dom

Gemente to benddown to him, and wluspered almost

^"''D^'j'ou know, when they brought me bere from

the villi. I longed to be laid under the pme-

tree v/hich we see from the wmdow, so ^hat l

rSeht die there. But I thought at once that this

:5 omething too strongly desired and that itwas

not good. And besides," he added.^ smihng. after

ali the habit would bave been missmg."

A dight movcmentof Dom Clemcnte's l.ps rovoaled

to him that he had brought the habit wUh lum rem

Subiaco. Benedetto experienced a groatwavc o mton

inward emotion. He clasped his hands, and re

lined silent as long as the inward
^'^gf'» »f

«
on, the struggle between the destre tlrat the V,s on

might be fnlfilled, and the consaousness that 'ts M
fitaent could not come about naturally He cono n

trated bis mlnd in an act of abnegation to the D.^ me

Will. ,. , 1 " Rnt
" The Lord wishes me to die bere, he said.
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stili he permits me, at least, to have the habit on my
bed, before I die."

Dom Clemente bent over him, and kissed his fore-
head.

Meanwhile the Selvas were waiting a little way
off. benedetto called them to him, and told them
that he would receive Signora Desdle in half an hour,
but he begged her not to come alone. She might come
vvith them. Mayda went out with the Selvas. The
sister was dozing. Then Benedetto asked Dom Clem-
ente to go to the Pontiff, afterwards, and to teli him
that the end of the vision had not been fulfiUed, th?t
thus ali that had seemed miraculous in his life had
vanished, and that before his death, he had fclt the
sweetness of the Pope's blessing.

" And teli him," he added, " that I hopc to speak
in his heart again."

His breathing was less laboured, but his voice was
growing weaker, and his strength was going with the

fever. Dom Clemente took his wrist, and held it for

some time. Then he rose.

" Are you going for the habit ? " Benedetto mur-
mured, with a sweet smile. The Padre's handsome
face flushed. He quickly conquered the human
sentiment which prompted him to prevaricate, and
replied :

" Yes, caro, I think the hour is come."
" What time is it ?

"

"Half-past five.'

" Do you think it will bc at seven ? At eight ?
"

" No, not so soon, but I want you to have this con-

solation at once."

^s^ìmr^^m^'m^mmt^&s^mL^^mL'^^^i^'^ma
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In a small sitting-room, at the villa, Giovanni

Selva, after consulting his watch, said to his wife :

" Go, now."
.

It had been arranged that Maria and Noemi should

accompany Jeanne to see Benedetto. Noemi stretched

out her hands to her brother-in-law.

"Giovanni" she said, trembling, "I bave some

news to give him conceming my soul. Do not be

offended if I teU him first."

Jeanne guessed the nature of the news Noemi had

for the dying man : ber conversion te Catholicism, in

the near future. Ali the strength she had gathered

in herself for the supreme moment now forsook ber.

She embraced Noemi, and burst into tears. The

Selvas strove to entourage her, mistaking the cause

of her tears. Between ber sobs she entreated them

to go, to go ; she herself, could not possibly go. Only

Noemi understood. Jeanne would not come because

she had guessed, because she could not do the same.

She besought ber, she entreated her, and whispered to

her, holding ber in an embrace :
" Why will you not

yield, at this moment ?
"

Jeanne, stili sobbing, answered

—

" Ah ! you understand me !
" And because Noemi

protested that now she would not go, it was Jeanne's

tum to entreat ber to do so, to go at once ;
not to

delay giving him this consolation. She, herself, could

not go, could not, could not ! It was impossible to

move ber. A servant came to cali Selva. Maria and

Noemi went out.

When she was alone Jeanne was tempted, for a

moment, to hasten after them, to yield, to go also, and

say the joj-ful word to him. She fell upon her knees,

and stretched out her arms, almost as if he were stand-

^•JWAÀ. LXl ^wwsmmmmmmmf^'l^^
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ing before ber and sobbed :
'• Dear one, dear one !Hgw could I deceive you ? " She had often struggled

against ber own unbdief, and always in vain A
surrender to faith through suddcn impulse vvould not
be lasting. that she knew.

" Why wiU you not bave me alone ? " she groanedagam stili on her knees. " Why will you not bave me
alone ? That pious consciences may not be scandalized ?

Ihat my despair may not troubL^ you ? Why will
you not bave me alone ? How can I say. before them
what is withm me ? You who are gentle as your
Lord

^

Jesus, why will you not bave me alone ?

She started to ber feet, convinced that if Piero heard
her, be would answer :

" Yes, come !
" She stood a

monient as if tuined to stone, her hands pressed to her
forehead

;
then she moved slowly, like one walking in

ber sleep, left the room, crossed the hall and went down
mto the garden.

It was raining so hard, the sky, stili rent from time
to time by bghtning, was so dark, that althougb it
was not yet ven o'clock, on that February evening
jt seemed almost like night. Just as she was, with
bare head, Jeanne went out into the cold and streaming
ram. Without bastening ber steps, she took, not the
avenue of orange-trees on the right, but the path
whicb, on the left, leads downwards, between two rows
of great agaves, to a little grove of laurels, cypresses
and ohves, to whicb roses cbng. She passed the great
pine that looks towards the Coehan, and winding down
on the nght by a long curve of paths, she reached the
spnng whicb an ancient sarcophagus receives on the
steep slope, within a belt of mjTtles, a few steps
below the gardener's little house. Here she stopped.
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A window in the little house was lit up, surely that was

Piero's window. A shadow flitted across ii--perhaps

that was Noemi ! Jeanne sat down on the marble

rim of the basin. Would it be possible to drown in

that ? Would she try to die, il it were not for Carlino ?

Vain speculations ! She did not linger over thoni.

She waited, and waited in the cold rain, her eyes and

her soul fixed on the lighted window. Other shadows

passed. Were they going now ? Yes, perhaps Maria

and Noemi were going, but they would not leave Piero

alone. Mayda would be there, the Benedictine and

the sister would be there. Well, at least, she would

try. A hurried footstep in the avenue of orange-

trees ; some one was going towards the gardener's

ht. .-e. Jeanne, who had risen, sat down again.

N: vv the unknown person entered. Mor ' shadows at

the window. Two people carne out, in animated

conversation ; the voices of the Professor and cf

Giovanni Selva. They seemed to be speaking of some

one who had come for news. Others carne out. Tho

water from the eaves dripped on their umbrellas. \:

must be Maria and Noemi. Jeanne once more rose,

and started forward.

She crossed the threshold of the little house, and saw

people in the gardener's kitchen. She askcd a girl to go

upstairs and see who was with the sick man. The girl

hesitated, demurred at first, but fìnally went, and carne

down again immediately. The priest and the sister

were in the room. Jeanne asked for a piece of paper,

a pencil, and a light. She began to write.

" Padre—I appeal " She stopped and listened.

Some one was coming down the wooden stair. A man's

step, therefore it must be the padre. Then she would

speak to him. She threw aside the pencil, and went to

T-^^iM^SBaaa*aiiE^s:'i»
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Doin
meet him, on the stairs. It «-as dark andClcmonto mistook l,„ for Maria Sdva

He is quiet," the Benedictine ^iirt l,„f
couid speak. " He seems ,o 1^ asIeeT wnT
sister told him did him so much e^hTtiI^p /""'
thinks h,. will «ve ,hro„Kh tho^Z,i s if, T'
rdr.^nettr-"^'--'--X;^u^'^^

prrhetaXe':,^i--r£|r
loro. Jeannewas IremUing hke al^r H. hnf i

.'

savv her. and started to rise Slie 2Z'^ / k l*^'

hand."
®"" '° Sroa,. again and move bis

JT^"X""''r'^ "^ ••'"™>'%- but he did not

Se thebed 7 ^'"^"f
"'"' ''""«='' =" ^°">ething

-%-oi,ga.dSrrg::erThrwin:f
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great, glassy eyes, from which death looked forth.

The sister gave a cry, and ran te cali the Padre.

Piero gazed and gazed at Jeanne. With a great

effort, he cla-ped the Cnicifix in both hands, and

raised it towards her. His lips moved, moved again,

but no sound carne from them. Jeanne took Piero's

hands between her own, and pressed a passionate kiss

upon the Crucifix. Then he closed his eyes. A sraile

broke across his face.

His head drooped a little towards his right shoulder.

He moved no» more.

THE END

Bittl4r mnd TmmHtr, Tkt Stfw««d PrinHng fforb, Frtmt, and L<nKÌ«H
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